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About
This
Issue:
T h e never-ending process of
education. S o complex, so extensive
is its structure, that education can
demand a lifetime of effort yet give
in return only a fraction of its abun
dant wealth we call knowledge.
When graduates reminisce about
their academ ic days in college, their
thoughts tend to center around a
particular classroom, professor or
course offering. Formally, this is
true; but hardly a complete image.
Look back at Seton Hall. Was a
lesson not learned through the
friendship of another student? Or
the value of responsibility gained by
joining a club or fraternity? Or
p e r h a p s th e te a m sp irit an d
sp o rtsm an sh ip con v ey ed at a
basketball game?
As a goal for 1979, the Galleon
closely examined and interpreted
the many roles of education here at
S e to n Hall. T h e result of our
findings is this issue: a studentoriented, student-emphasized an
nual report. The bold new size and
format suggest a refreshing ap
proach to modern education — a
concept we genuinely accept.
Customary good wishes and the
very best of luck to you in the future
we extend. While teaching is the
noblest of professions, remember
always that students and learning
comprise the essence of education.
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managed to survive rush-hour m ad
ness, nocturnal dorm noise, and yes, even the cranky landlord’s
eviction notice.

had the spotlight on a noted science-fiction
author, a jazz guitarist, St. Joan and Othello, 1 2 0 0 graduates, and
much, much more.

'L

transformed students, like magic,
into part-time nurses, teachers, accountants, social workers and
journalists.

on campus flourished with strong basketball
offerings from the men and the women, a rejuvenated rugby team
and here comes hockey!

Seasonal splendor frames the Student
Center with gold, crimson and blue.
On page one. Treasured thoughts, cap
tured emotions and then silence; time
has passed, but its record remains.

Published by the
undergraduate students
of Seton Hall University,
South Orange, N.J.
Vol. 55

swapped student
hours for a chance to be editor, disc jockey, debater, singer, poet or
president.

you’ve com e a long way; Congratulations!

examined the eating, drinking, studying, cheating, coping
and devoting habits of the Seton Hall student on and off campus.
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STUDENTS

Lots o f fresh air, blue sky and green grass surround students (above) as they await the start of another event during “Greek
W e ek ” Quieter moments may be found (right) under a colorful maple with a good friend, (page 2 8 )

Although watching television ma^ not sound exciting, Ron Rak will certainli^ testify
that there’s a/uxiys crazy moments in store for the resident. Whats it like to live in
the dorms, or perhaps just survive? (page 18) The world o f sky-rocketing gas prices
and diminishing parking spaces (top o f page) - that’s the frustrating world o f the
commuter, (page 2 1 )

EVENTS

Bring on the band! The annual H om ecom ing Parade arrives on campus, (page 3 4 ) Noted lecturers
(below) like baseball great Bill]; Martin and the classic conservative William Buckle]; Jr. entertained
and informed strudents on subjects ranging from unidentified fl];ing objects and political satire (page
5 2 ) to how the human race can save itself from destruction, (page 6 0 ) '

‘W e Still

"You

Wanted
To H ear
The Truth.
—Billy Martin

Have the
Right to
Select our
Own God.
—William F. Buckley Jr.

A nd let there be music! From the jazz
favorites o f George Benson (left) to the
melodic folk-songs of Livingston Taylor,
(page 3 8 )
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(Clockwise from top right) “Live from Madison Square G arden” cam e sports coverage, provided by th(^
student-run radio station, WSOU. (page 2 1 9 ) The written word on campus, thanks to the Setonian and ifc
new electronic typesetting si^stem, is prepared by Managing Editor, Guy Taylor, (page 2 2 9 ) In step and if
form are the resplendent Pershing Rifles, (page 2 1 5 ) Three cheers from, and three cheers to Seton Halh
Sharon Robinson, (page 2 2 7 )

ORGANIZATIONS
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The Campus Ministry Folk Group fills the Seton Hall chapel with music at the
11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass. (pu9^ 222)
13

SENIORS

LIFE

Off campus, students can enjo^; a short b eer in a friendly; drink
ing establishment like Cryans (above) o f Newark, (page 3 4 8 )
Yet, serious dedication and commitment perseveres, (page
322)

15

(Clockwise from top left) What are Seton Hall fans really; like? (page 3 3 5 ) The Prep: shar
ing a college campus with a high school makes for an interesting relationship, (page 3 3 0 )
So m e students face m ore than academic challenges, (page 3 2 4 ) And, perhaps it was a
long b eer after all.

STUDENTS

Living off-cam pus often includes
adopting a “second family.” p. 24

Look out! Here com es the hook and
it’s bye-bye car . . . p. 21
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The Resident

21

The Commuter

24

The Off-Campus Dweller

26
28
30

by Janice Novich^

There’s more to living in the dorms than quieting a noisy neighbor.
by L\^nn Cadden

Crowded parking lots, late buses and menacing snow drifts are
everyday challenges.
by Patricia Anderson

With campus only a few steps away, the advantages of personal
freedom are mighty attractive.

Parties!

by Gail Casale

A 50s dance, a Halloween party, and a Christmas extravaganza
highlighted the school year. And what better place to have a party:
the Pub. (page 27)

Fun & Games

by Gail Casale

Armed with pool cues, ping pong paddles, and flipping fingers,
students found plenty of competition in the game room.

Fresh Air
Hey! There’s a beautiful campus out there. Stretch your legs and
discover it.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Resident photos by Craig Grant. Commuter photos by Craig Grant and
Bill Spade. Off-campus photos by Rachel Coopersmith. Halloween photo by Doug Andersen, 50’s
dance and Christmas photos by Craig Grant. Photo series of Raymond DeVaughn and pool table by
Alex Baranowski on page 28. Page 29 photo by Craig Grant. Fresh Air photo montage by Galleon photo
staff. Page 21 photo and page 24 photo by Craig Grant.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS FOR OPENING SECTION: Craig Grant — principal photography; Blaise
Veces — Homecoming, student teacher, Rugby, Football, Cross Country, and Fans; Bill Spade — Lec
tures, Theater, Livingston Taylor, television camera. Women’s Basketball, and Setonian; Doug Andersen
— autumn tree and Prep School; Mike Havas — WSOU; Pat McGovern — Parking Lot; A1 Beim — Page
One photo and Seniors.

Entertainment, Seton Hall-style, p. 28
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The Resident

Talent Show Proves Solidaritv in D orm s

Blasting stereos, fire alarms,
cafeteria food, triples, quiet hours
and parties! These are aspects that
becom e integrated in the lives of stu
dents who spend their college years
as on-campus residents. For them,
dorm living offers not only a variety
of external conditions, but also the
internal and em otional oppor
tunities to build lasting memories
and friendships.
Claims Joanie Gorecki, senior
class treasurer, “I think you are bet
ter able to develop relationships by
living on campus. In the dorm, you
don’t just see your friends in classes,
you live with them. I feel all my
m e m o ra b le e x p e r ie n c e s have
resulted from the friendships I have
developed in the dorm.”
There are approximately 1,100
students living in the two dorms on
campus. W om en’s Residence and
Boland Halls. This m eans there are
1,100 separate personalities, each
allowed individual freedom to pur
sue desired goals.

Opportunity To Mature

Truskowski takes a break between studying in his Boland Hall room.
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Senior Class President, Lynn
Pensec, believes that dorm living has
given her a chance to be self-reliant
and independent. “Ever since I
moved on campus as a sophomore,
I have had the opportunity to
mature, to have my own respon

Junk food from the candi; machine helps sustain residents like sophomore
Brian Jennings. With his television to.provide background noise (below), A n
selm LeBourne flips through a textbook. Community Advisor J. R. Waite
jokes about furnishing a locked-out Sean Kelleher (left) with a key.

sibilities and to make my own deci
sions.”
According to Vincent Burns, resi
dent director for Boland Hall,
teaching people accountability and
responsibilities for their actions is
what dorm living is all about. “It’s no
longer just a playground before the
real world. It’s a learning experience
for the real world,” he says.
Structured seminars like Career
Day and non-stmctured ones like
personal discussions are offered to
help resident students experience
social, cultural and educational
maturity.
Does an atmosphere of infor
mality and unrestricted liberties en
courage discipline problems? What
happens to those students who are
unable to cope with self-discipline?
As an administrative assistant,
Nancy Low believes the discipline
problems that she has encountered
have resulted “not directly from the
freedom offered by dorm living, but
rather from the inexperience of the
students who are maturing. Som e
just take longer than others,” she
explains.

Minimal Problems
Added Frank Romano, also an
administrative assistant in Boland
Hall, “We are here to help make the

19

The Community Advisor

The community advisor is a student of many hats: he’s a supervisor of his respective
wing; a disciplinarian in maintaining order in the dormitories; a liaison between students
and the administration; and counselor whose responsibility is to provide students an op
portunity to grow socially and culturally. In the 1 9 7 8 -7 9 school year, community advisors
from Boland Halls and W om en’s Residence Hall involved their students in resident
activities like a Dating Gam e (left) and a Room m ate G am e (above).

physical and emotional living en 
vironment in the dorm as conducive
to the educational experience as
possible.” According to Frank, the
problems in the dorms have been
minimal. “Ninety percent of the stu
dents who live on campus adapted
to dorm living with little or no dif
ficulties. Remember, it was their
choice to live here.”
Burns offers his own personal
statistics, “Out of the 7 5 0 students
residing in Boland Hall, perhaps 5 0
to 75 don’t belong there simply
because not everyone is designed to
live in a group environm ent.”
Claims Burns, “About 9 5 percent of
those students realize this and move
out of the dorms eventually.”

Talent Show
Lynn Pensec, who commuted
for 18 months before moving on
campus, explains, “The driving time
I saved by living on campus enables
me to improve my grades and to
contribute more to school. I think
people on campus tend to becom e

20

For 25C, Mike Payne uses the washing
m achines in the basem ent o f Old
Boland.

m ore involved.” H er statem ent
reflects the success of the 1 9 7 8
Residence Halls Talent Show which
was attended by more than half of
the entire resident population.
As coordinator of the show,
Nancy Low was overwhelmed by the
participation of the dorm students.
“I felt a trem endous sen se of
residence hall community spirit, not
only through the seriousness of the
perform ers who were proud to
represent their wings, but also by the
warm reception given to the perfor
mers by the audience.”
Learning how to relate with other
people, discovering the freedoms
and responsibilities of living on your
own, and recognizing the person
you really are may not be an easy
task, yet junior Tim Maurer repre
sents most resident students when
he says, “You can view dorm living
as a ‘potpourri’ of people trying to
live together as a hom ogenous unit.
And that’s what makes dorm life so
interesting.” ■

Community Advisor Jonathan Elliott
resets a fire-alarm box.

The Commuter

Local Street Parking Extended Two Hours

Parking illegally for this commuter ma\; result in a visit by the neighborhood tow-truck. Besides enjoining four-hour parking on
side streets, students suffered a price increase for their campus parking decal and were surprised at an improved winter clean
up. Story begins next page.
21

Commuting
Cold winter mornings and blaring
alarm clocks do little for anybody,
esp ecially th e co m m u ter who
struggles every day just to get to
school. Traffic hassles, parking
tickets for those who can find park
ing spaces, soaring gas prices, late
buses, and even though your first
class is at 11 a.m., it’s on campus by
9 or else. To over 8 0 percent of the
student body, survival of the fittest is
a game played in a parking lot.
Som e walk, some drive, some let
others drive. And when th ere’s
sunny warmth, bicycles and motor
cycles abound. But commuting, the
very essence of commuting, calls to
mind a picture of cars, vans, jeeps,
and then som e more cars.

Price Hike
This year’s commuter found
things looking up. Literally. First, a
price hike: for a whopping $ 2 0 com 
muters garnished a blue and white
decal that did nothing more than
dirty your back window. For a mere
$ 8 0 more, a suitable arrangement

^
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parking!
TOW i
AWAY ;
ZONE I
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f l
parking regulations, illegally-parked cars were swiftly towed away. (Facing page) Patrolman Francisco
Aviles o f the Professional Secunty Bureau directs traffic. Lockers, located in the basement o f the Student Center were
available for commuters. Rush-hour commuters exit campus via the Ward Place gates at 3 3 0 p m

could be worked out — your own
reserved parking space.
Next, the two-hour parking limit
on streets surrounding campus was
raised to four hours. This was good
news for students who found the
price too steep or the spaces too
scarce. However, just as on-campus
spaces were eliminated by 9 a.m.,
off-campus spaces were an en
dangered species by 10.
Junior Mariruth Kennedy makes
her morning trek from Piscataway —
a long distance for many, yet she
feels that she has the parking
problem well in hand, “I set up my
classes around parking, believe it or
not. I schedule class for when I know

NO
PARKING
TOW
AWAY
ZONE

1 can find a space.”
Others solve the parking problem
another way; they leave their car at
home. While local students prefer to
walk or ride bicycles to class, some
car-pool to campus, alternating the
driving responsibilities with fellow
students. Those lucky enough to live
near train stations or along the local
bus routes face other situations.
The mass transportation com 
muters have an added advantage.
Junior Peggy Harris, who commutes
by bus from Orange explains, “The
waiting and riding time is slow, very
slow. All together, it’s a trip of about
five miles per hour. But I usually
have plenty of time to catch up on

NO
PARKING
TOW^i,

AWAY
ZONE 1

reading.”

Winter
Winter is another story. Students
who were able to get their cars onto
campus found that the plowing and
salting jobs done after snowfalls
were much better than they had
been in past years. The lots were
cleared quickly and efficiently and
all students had to do was get there.
A new step in making the facilities
more efficient was the zoning of the
parking lots which designated one
lot for faculty, another for residents,
and co m m u ters receiv ed w hat
remained. In addition, parking was
increased with extra spaces next to
and behind Walsh Auditorium. ■

NO
PARKING
TOW
AWAY
ZONE

**Toover80
percent o f the
student body,
survival o f the
fittest is a gam e
played in a
parking lot

r-'-

NO
PARKING
TOW
AWAY
ZONE

NO
PARKING
TOW
AWAY
ZONE

' NO
PARKING

TOW
AWAY
1 ZONE

; NO
PARKING
! TOW
1 AWAY
i ZONE ]
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The Off-Campus Dweller

Student Subculture Lives with *^Second Family

Why live off campus? The un
availability of dorm sp ace is a
primary reason. Those students, too
far away to commute, who originally
intended to live in the dorms but
found no space, are forced into
finding other accom od ations. A
second reason is to avoid the noise
in the dorms, to seek privacy or to
minimize overall expenses.
Local off-campus rent usually
ranges from $ 2 0 to $ 4 0 a week with
the cost depending on whether or
not the room includes cooking
privileges, parking space, private
baths or laundry facilities.

Student Aid
Considering the pros and cons
of living off campus, most students
agree that the basic conveniences
and inconveniences offset each
other. Rick DeLuca, a junior who
shares a house in Short Hills with
For most students who Hue off-campus,
school is just a block or two awa^;.

24

three other students cites the main
advantage, “ Y ou ’re more likely to
receive some form of student aid
when you’re independent. You also
have much more privacy than if you
lived on campus.”
But Rich sees disadvantages.
“You have to provide your own
transportation and you have to work
to pay the rent which may conflict
with your school schedule,” he says.
Junior Jean n e Hanneman, who
shares a house with three other girls
in Irvington, feels that “as a junior
you are more serious-minded than
as a freshman. If you want to go to
your own room and study, nobody
will bother you.” Even though Jean
believes that off-campus housing is
cheaper, she adds, “In the dorm you
pay one lump sum which includes
everything whereas living on your
own, you must pay for food and
utility bills monthly.”

South Orange. She notes a lack of
not being able to control what is go
ing on in the rest of the house since
“I’m only a boarder. In the dorms,
you can tell someone your own age
to refrain from what they’re doing.”
Altogether, Pat thinks living off
campus has been a “good ex
perience because the family has
become like a second family to her.”
A minority of off-campus dwellers
possess cars and walk distances of a
block to a mile and a half each day.
Hiking through the backstreets of
S o u th O r a n g e , V a ils b u rg o r
Maplewood after dark, not an ap
petizing prospect after a night class,
has led to the proposal of a Seton
Hall-operated shuttle bus.

Meal Ticket

To compensate for the lack of
cooking privileges, many off campus
dwellers purchase a Boland Hall
meal ticket. Further advice can be
sought from Liz Smith, housing
The Landlord
Another popular grievance is the director, or the bulletin boards in the
landlord. Rules and regulations that W omen’s Residence Hall, filled with
range from no visitors to actual cur listing of rooms and apartments
fews are often in effect to avoid available in the immediate area. A
possible disturbance to the family. p la n n e d A p a rtm en t H o u sin g
Junior Pat Parkyn rents an upstairs Program Seminar is another helpful
room in the back of a house, owned service for the student considering
by a family with three children in an off-campus move. ■

For off-campus students, with the good comes the bad. Good things like your own
living room (above) or favorite pet (top right) are offset by the tiresome respon
sibilities of cleaning your windows or washing {^our dishes.
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S en io r Steve B u lger p ok es a playkil punch at the S A B sp on sored HalloAveen Party.

he “Spook Spectactdar” on
Friday, October 27, invited stu
dents to step out of character for
an evening at a H allow een
costume party.
Commuters and residents
became green men from outer
space, pirates, pimk rockers, es
caped cons, hairy m onsters,
coneheads, cats, witches, vam
pires and other things that go
bump in the night.
Prizes were awarded to the
best masqueraders in five dif
ferent categories.
Jack-o’-lanterns and black
cats decorated the G alleon
Room while entertainment was
provided by the Montana Mining
Co. Kegs of beer, apple cider and
doughnuts served as fitting trick
or treats.
Halloween was an all-around
success on campus but one
question remains imanswered:
who was that tall green creature
with the huge hairy feet? ■

ampus hand-bell ringers, carollers, musicians — all were called upon to spread the
word of glad tidings temporarily lost in the maze of term papers and final exam s. Yes. it
was Christm as.
The earliest signs of the holiday appeared on December 8 with 12 musical angels, more
commonly known as English hand-bell ringers, conducted by Dr. W illiam Burns of the Art
and Music Departm ent. Chiming one at a time, the ringing had the Main Lounge echoing
with sounds of “ God Rest Y e Merry Gentlem en” and “ O C om e All Y e Faithful.”
The afternoon's activities began at 1 p.m . with the .Art and Music D epartm ent's annual
Christm as concert and ended with several bagpipe players from the English Department.
One familiar face was Professor John Sweeney .
From time to time during the afternoon students casually dropped in and joined in on
traditional yuletide carols with the holiday spirits kindled further by apple cider mixed with
warm brandy.
Two days later, on Sunday. December 10. the Seton Hall Choral Society gave their an
nual Christm as concert to a capacity crowd of parents, faculty and students in the Main
Lounge. As a bit of festive yet cultural entertainm ent, the chorus, accom panied by the Uni
versity O rchestra, performed George Frederich Handel's “ The M essiah.”
Before students plunged their heads into books in preparation for upcoming final exam s.
Santa and his m erry-m aking helpers paid a visit to the Galleon Room on December 14, the
last full day of classes in the fall semester.
The Com m uter Council took full credit for a rocking Christm as party which featured
Seton Hall Pub favorites, the Perry Brothers.
Spicy eggnog sprinkled with nutmeg was served by elves to students as a mid-morning
snack treat. While later in the afternoon, bottles of cham pagne managed to stir con
siderable holidav cheer. ■

V
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Mike Payne and Marcee Cooper are
a *'coor couple at the 50s Dance.
Clad in leather jackets and combed-back D.A.s.
Adorned in bobby socks, saddle shoes and pony
tails. It was time to set back the hands of time
20 years to attend a genuine 50s Dance.
Sponsored by the Student Activities Board
(SAB), the trip down memory lane took place on
November 17, complete with special entertain
ment from the “Greaserband” and a malt shop
atmosphere rather than an ordinary Galleon
Room.
The nostalgic evening began with old records
such as “Gloria,” “ He's So Fine,” “Rock Around
The Clock” and "Tra La La La Suzie.” Students
were also treated to refreshments — no, not
milkshakes, but 15 kegs of beer and two kegs of
birch beer.
To top off the evening, SAB waitresses on
rollerskates wheeled through the crowd serving
French fries. Like wow! ■
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F resh -p lo w ed siiow lin es the road leading to the chapel. The serenitv^ is a
striking con trast to the noisy, h olid ay celeb ration s.
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Frosty mugs of beer and live entertainment, all for
low, low prices, make the Pub a favorite for night life
on campus. Open for enjoyment every night of the
week except Sunday, from 4 p.m. to midnight, the Pub
brings all kinds of students together as a common
social meeting place.
Operation of the Pub is overseen by the Pub C on
trol Board which consisted of the Student Government
Association (SGA) President Rip Robinson, University
P resid en t R o bert C on ley, Pub M anager Tom
Donovan, Director of Student Activities Ed Manigan
and three students chosen at large. Pub employees are
also students whose basic jobs include working as bar
tenders, waitresses, door receptionists and kitchen
helpers.
Selection of bands is done by Pub Manager Tom
Donovan who books entertainment using the criteria
of acceptability by Pub patrons. According to Robin
son, the Pub Control Board limits the amount of
money spent on each band to $ 3 0 0 each night.
The usual Pub crowd gets involved in choosing what
type of entertainment they would like to appear by at
tending “audition nights,” held for local bands to per
form for a possible booking. Said Robinson, “crowd
pleasing groups are usually party bands that play
mostly rock or country rock.”
The Pub’s current total capacity, as reported by the
South Orange Fire Marshal, is 189. But on heavier
nights, as many as 2 0 0 to 2 2 5 students are jammed
together in this large room.
A solution to the problem lies in the plans for the
Pub’s expansion which will provide comfortable
seating for 2 2 0 people while over 3 0 0 people will be
able to enjoy the atmosphere without nudging elbows.
Although the Pub is open to and enjoyed by both
residents and commuters, regular visitors usually come
from the dorms. The reason is obvious, as explained by
S.G.A. President-elect Bill Hudak. “The Pub is more a
part of the resident’s life. After all. it is only a few steps
away from the dormitories.” ■
On the run (left) is Pub bartender John Klause. Meanwhile.
Steve Bulger (background) and John Daueson fill a pitcher.
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ight ball in the side pocket, your serve, tilt, does anybody
have an extra quarter? To the usual patrons of the Student
Center game room, located on the first floor across from
the Pub, these phrases fill the air creating a familiar
atmosphere before, between, and after classes.
Controlled by Kent Schroeder, Student Center Director, the
game room comes complete with gadgets and sporting gear such
as video and pinball mactiines, ping pong and pool tables. Seton
Hall wizards and hustlers may enjoy the recreation at the cost of
only an l.D. and some loose change.
Cashier and part-time employee, Larry McShane, claimed
that the most popular time for game room activity is between 11
a.rn. and 2 p.m. on any weekday. As for rating the favorite
activity, Larry assured, “The pinball machines get the most at
tention.”
Said Larry, “One of the obvious reasons why the game room is
often crowded is the atmosphere students can enjoy. It’s very
similar to the Pub — a place where students can get together on
campus yet not be in the classroom.” ■

E

Pool table * 8 gets som e action as this student lines up a combination shot. On the
other side o f the gam e room, (facing page) Eight Ball is a gam e placed with flippers
but Lady Luck just cheated on Junior Blaise Vece.

28
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Ik mir
This activity, unlike the noise-filled, electric mien o f the Pub or game room, is
pure and simple. A deep azure s/cy hovers above McLaughlin Library as
students rush to class. A couple (right) chats next to the Business Building
on a crisp spring afternoon. (Facing page) The granite ledge o f McNulty Hall
is a nice place to rest while a quick-paced student follows the cement path.
A shimmering blanket o f snow covers the Boland Hall lawn.
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EVENTS

A fraternal pirate “floats” into view. p. 3 4

What A Weekend!

b y G ail Casale

Homecoming 7 8 came complete with colorful parade, lavish
semi-formal and a variety of musical samplings.

In Concert

b y G ail Casale

George Benson, Charlie Daniels, Livingston Taylor and
Commander Cody were among the on-stage sounds that
entertained students.

Backstage

b y G ail Casale

Organizing a concert is both fun and frustrating. The Student
Activities Board, however, had things well in hand.

Theatre-in-the-Round

bp John M andler

Student thespians found their experiences rewarding yet
continued to struggle with the unusual and demanding medium.

34
38
44
45

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS Homecoming photos by Editor Craig Grant and Blaise Veces. George
Benson by Craig Grant; Commander Cody, Livingston Taylor and Good Rats photos by Bill
Spade; Charlie Daniels by Craig Grant. Theater photos by Blaise Veces and Craig Grant.
Backstage photos for concert and theater by Craig Grant. All lecture photos by Bill Spade. Jose
Greco photos by Blaise Veces. Communication lecture series by Bill Spade and Jim Elekes. Spr
ing photos by Craig Grant. Graduation photos by Craig Grant, with the exception of commence
ment, by Blaise Veces and Bill Spade.

Com m ander Cody, minus his Lost Planet Airmen, p. 3 8
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What You Don’t See

49

by Pat M cGovern
The world of theater means much more than actors and actresses.
Just think; lighting, sound, costumes, scenery, make-up and all the
responsibilities that follow.

52

Lectures by G ail Casale
Controversy was the keynote on the campus lecture schedule with
such fiery personalities as Bella Abzub, Dick Gregory and Billy
Martin.

President’s Artist Series
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by G ail Casale
Students enjoyed a cultural treat with classical flamenco dancing
by Jose Greco and a one-man sketch of playwrite Oscar Wilde by
actor Vincent Price.
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Democracy/ Technology, Collision!

Here’s to Broadway . . . p. 4 9

64

68

b y G ail Casale and Pat M cG overn

This Communication Department-sponsored lecture series invited
nationally-renowned opinion leaders to campus to examine the
pessimistic future of American democracy.

Spring!

by G ail Casale
A Beach Party Dance, an Evening Cruise semi-formal, plus a
super picnic on the lawn all welcomed in the new season and
ushered out another school year.

Graduation by G ail Casale
That last week was a sad one. But it was also action-packed with
all these events: Senior Week at Great Adventure and Belm ar,
N J . ; Nursing School Capping and Pinning; The Prom; Awards
Night; Graduates’ Mass and Reception; ROTC Com m is
sioning; and Comm encement.

The picnic that alm ost wasn’t, p. 68
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A float representing Tau Kappa Epsilon
prepares to enter the Homecoming Parade.
Buglers (right) from the Patriots Drum and
Bugle Corps march in step. The highlight o f
Frida\;’s “A Day in the Caribbean ” was a dazzl
ing fire dance (top left), performed by Olivia.
Meanwhile, one o f Loki Ontais Pol\;nesians
tempts a member o f the student audience.
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Autitumn leaves were falling and a chill had entered the air signifying
the end of O ctober and the beginning of another H om ecom ing
weekend. But unusual 7 0 s tem peratures and w arm sunshine were on
hand making it feel m ore like a late Indian sum m er.
An O ctoberfest initiated the annual festivities, sponsored by the
Student Activities B oard (SA B ). It was a Thursday evening, 8 :0 0 p.m.,
and th e Pub could hold not a n o th e r gu est. T he sounds of
southern/country rock were provided by the band. Badlands, who
had performed on cam pus in late Septem ber, Meanwhile, special O c
toberfest beer, a favorite in Holland, replaced the habitual bottles of
Michelob or Bud to keep the spirits kindling.
Dancing, hand-clapping and m errim ent continued through mid
night as the Octoberfest was the perfect h ead -start into a long, long
weekend.

“Go Firates G o" reads the sign on this decorated convertible, appropriately;
carrying the cheerleaders for the Homecoming football game.^ The
country-rock group, Badlands (top) provided music fo r Thursdays Oc
toberfest.

T h e time: 11:00 a.m. The place: the
G alleon Room . And Loki O ntai’s
Polynesians have just taken the stage
to delight the Seton Hall crowd as
Homecoming ’78 continued with Fri
day’s “A Day in the Caribbean.”
Students found their lunch breaks
extra-appetizing as they watched Loki
Ontai, complete with grass skirt and
floral lei, perform with hula-type belly
dancers from the island of Tahiti. War
chants with Hawaiian guitars and fast
and furious dmm beating set the
tropical mood.
Suddenly, four male volunteers are
called up to take hula lessons from
Loki and her girls. Their instructions
are simple, “Shake your motors, and
tell stories with your hands!” The ad
vice apparently worked as the students

soon blended u4th the hip-swinging
and hand-weaving dancers.
Traditional dances from the islands
of New Zealand and Hawaii were also
perform ed and the “Polynesians”
showed their tropical hospitality by
dancing through the student audience
and placing leis around the g en 
tlem en’s necks. A medley of Elvis
Presley songs were even played to
honor “the king,” who spent many of
his last years in Hawaii.
The highlight of the show, however,
had to be the breath-taking example of
fire dancing perform ed by Loki’s
warrior dancer, Olivia. Twirling fire
batons, letting the flames rest on his
feet and back and later swallowing fire
stunned the open-mouthed students.
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Wliat a weekend!
he janitors had barely swept the
floors from the fun-filled afternoon
when over 1,0 0 0 students entered a
much different Galleon Room to
celebrate “Cabaret Night.” Instead
of harsh flourescent lights, warm,
dimly-lit candles were placed on the
tables alongside platters of cheese
and crackers. Waitresses served un
limited pitchers of beer and wine.
Everyone looked comfortable in this
mellow, relaxed atmosphere. But
such an environment would not last
very long; especially if comedian.
Professor Irwin Corey, was ready to
entertain.
Corey, standing approximately 5
feet, 4 inches, opened the program
attired in his usual tattered black
suit, restitched at the shoulders and
two sizes too big. With matching
worn-out tennis shoes, of course.
The audience stirred momentarily,
and then moved in closer to the
stage surrounding the professor.
Every word was important.
Corey opened with a 3 0 minute
monologue attacking his favorite
subjects — politicians and govern
ment. His style, not uncommon to
the college audience, was both
o b s c e n e and s a r c a s tic . T h e
audience, however, reacted strongly
to his comedy and later asked him
questions concerning his views on
different subjects. His answers were
received by the students as being
candid, perhaps profound, yet
always amusing.
Som e in the audience tried to
stump the professor with questions

such as, “What should we do about
the tax bill?” Corey, well aware of
th e a tte m p te d trick , d ire ctly
answered, “Pay it.”
T h e sounds of guitars being
tuned and drums being tested were
filtering out into the audience. C om 
edy was finished for the night; next
would be music.
T h e S ta n k y B ro w n G ro u p
opened the evening’s performance
with their favorite originals from
their first three albums; favorites, for
both them and the enthusiastic
crowd, such as their biggest single

The Stanky Brown Group, local favorites, provided the entertainment for Friday
evenings Cabaret Night.

release, “Y ou’ve Com e Over Me,”
which band leader and piano player
Jim Brown sees as their “calling
card.” When asked what kind of ex
perience playing at Seton Hall was

“ When my name was called, I was
so shocked that I co u ld n ’t stand up,”
says the 1978 H om ecom ing Queen,
Sue D udek. “ P resident C onley
co u ld n ’t believe that I was shaking
when he presented me with the
roses. It was an experience that I ’ll
never forget.”
SAB President Joe Rowe ex
p la in s th e re q u ire m e n ts f o r
H om e co m in g Q ueen nom inees,
“ They were lim ited to only juniors
and seniors who were active in
extra-curricular activities, who were
sponsored by a club o r an organiza
tion and who had at least a 3.0
cum ulative average.”
Rowe continues, “I fe lt that the
g irl w ho represents S eton H a ll

for the group, guitarist Jeff Leynor
replied, “There was a good at
mosphere and the crowd really reac
ted to the music.”

should be a true example o f an allaround, outstanding student. It is a
good reflection on the school to
have a candidate who has a good
academic standing and a solid in 
terest in the school.”
Sue D udek certainly fills these re
quirements: an Economics m ajor
with a 3.2 GPA, nom inated by Zeta
C hi Rho and Sigma Tau Gamma.
Sue is also service chairperson and
the president o f the L ittle Sisters o f
Sigma Tau Gamma. H e r respon
sibilities include organizing service
organizations, one o f which is help
ing a m ultiple-handicapped girl at a
local hospital. A fte r graduation. Sue
plans to be a consultant and go on
fo r a graduate degree.

Homecoming Queen, Sue Dudek.

->
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This couple is busy eating at Saturday’s
semi-formal.

Hlopefully, everyone didn’t sleep too late on

Saturday morning. After all, the annual
Homecoming Parade took form down South
Orange Avenue at approximately 11:00 a.m.
The route: start at South Orange Junior
High School on the corner of Ridgewood
Road and South Orange Avenue; then down
the main street and stop at the reviewing stand
in front of Bishop Dougherty Student Center.
Floats! Better floats! The best float! A giant
flowered football, made by Tau Kappa Epsilon
and Sigma Theta Sigma, lurched past, marked
with the name of the Seton Hall Pirates. Pi
Kappa Alpha joined in with “The Garnet and
Gold Marching Kazoo Band,” who in conjunc
tion with Phi Delta Pi, created one of the most
colorful floats in the parade. Phi Kappa Theta
then made its appearance with a float entitled
“The Blue V einer.” Sigm a Tau G am m a
Student waitresses served a Polynesian feast at Saturday evening’s “A
brought up the rear with its “Boat Float.”
Night in the Caribbean.”
The parade was led by the South Orange
Junior High Marching Band, followed by
S eto n Hall’s Pershing Rifles, the Sound
How convenient! The entire Seton Hall crowd was now off the
Owners Drum and Bugle Corps from Bergen- streets and on campus — just in time for the 2 p.m. football game
field and the Cranford Patriots Drum and as the Bucs proved too much for Pace in their impressive 17-0
Bugle Corps.
Homecoming victory. President Conley was on hand during
Last year’s Homecoming Queen, Karen halftime ceremonies to crown the new Homecoming Queen:
Casey, enjoyed a royal ride down South junior Economics major, Sue Dudek.
Orange Avenue in a Mercedes-Benz converti
Following the football game, a reception in Walsh Auditorium
ble while her nine prodigees were chauffered welcomed students, their parents and former alumni to an open
behind in assorted student convertibles.
bar and buffet including entertainment from the Sunrise Band.
Honored alumnus, Bud Collins, receives an award
from Athletic Director Richie Regan (left) and Presi
dent Conley.

)uld this be the end of an en
c
,
dless weekend? Unfortunately, yes.
But Saturday evening, as tradition
calls for, is the time for semi-formal
elegance — the “highlight of the
weekend.”
Polynesian girls welcomed attrac
tive couples with a floral lei and a
M ai T a i. D e c o r a t io n s c o m 
plem enting the them e included
palm trees, holiday lights above the
dance floor and painted murals
depicting colorful South Pacific
scenes.
The crowd of more than 8 0 0 stu
dents delighted in the return of
Olivia, the fire dancing warrior who
was followed by the professional
rock group. Trigger. The music
ranged from the Beach Boys to their
very own explosive material. The
dance floor was so packed at points
during the night, that some adven
turesom e couples took to the
tabletops.
Three days of non-stop fun slowly
and stubbornly cam e to a close
when the remaining couples were
given the subtle hint to leave as the
Galleon Room lights dimmed. ■

The Patriots Drum and Bugle Corps lead the Homecoming Parade on
campus.
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IN
CO N CERT

With comic approval, Livingston Tai;lor sports the banjo.

JLess than 100 pairs of eyes ner
vously followed Livingston Taylor
as he mounted the stage and ap
proached the microphone for the
first concert of the school year.
How could anyone expect a good
performance with such a sparse
crowd?
Taylor looked out over the
audience, sternly surveying the at
tendance, and spoke, “Not a very
big crowd here tonight. But you
know something?” His eyes sud
denly twinkled, “That’s all right
with me.” And apparently it was
just fine for the folk singer,
guitarist, keyboard and banjo
player as he genuinely entertained
a much-relieved audience for
nearly two hours.
Taylor, together with accom 
paniment from drums, rhythm
guitar, keyboards and bass.

treated the students with melodic
A constant, nagging reminder
songs from his latest album, 3~ for Livingston Taylor is the
Way Street, and earlier material. success of his brother, James.
His subjects varied between the “People do compare me to him,
witty satire of “LA. Serenade,” to but that’s to be expected,” admit
the unspoiled romance of love ted Taylor in a later interview. “It’s
songs like “I Will Be In Love With v e r y i m p o r t a n t for m e to
You,” “I’ll Come Running,” and emphasize how strongly I feel for
“How Much Your Sweet Love Jam es.”
Livingston Taylor, however,
Means To Me.”
The music sounded great. But naturally wants to make it on his
better yet, Taylor reacted to the own. To be only “the brother of
people in the seats. His whole Jam es Taylor” is not enough for
hearted, down to earth approach the growing performer. “I only
made the audience feel very com have a desire to have the best
fortable and familiar.
career possible,” he claimed.
Gimmicks weren’t necessary
Judging on this evening’s show,
either as Taylor often took time Livingston has made it; all by
between songs to just sit on his himself.
wooden stool and tell childhood
iundreds of rednecks and coun
stories. If he snapped his fingers,
so would the audience. If he try rock fans turned out October
11 for swing music from the
laughed, they would, too.

H.

Commander Cody

depths of the South performed by
C o m m a n d e r C o d y and t he
Moonlighters.
Formerly backed by his Lost
Planet Airmen for a period of

seven years, the Commander was
well received in the Main Lounge
despite the crowd’s overall opi
nion that the new Moonlighters
were not nearly of the sam e
caliber as the Airmen.
Performing in concert for ap
proximately 90 minutes, the Com
mander, known for pacing the
stage and wildly dancing on top of
th e
piano,
lim ited
his
choreography and allowed the
Moonlighters to sing most of the
vocals. Cody’s lack of effort and
energy were due to an obvious
cold, and what seemed to be a
personal discomfort with his new
back-up band.
Early in the show, the band
performed material mostly from
their new album which is a diver
sion from their usual T exas
swing/southern rock sound. The
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album, less country influenced,
borders more on southern funk
and contains a version of Leon
Russell’s “Stranger in a Strange
Land.”
The Commander also perfor
med the identifiable crowdpleasers, “Smoke That Cigarette”
and “Lost in the Ozone” which
received the best response from
the audience bringing back the
vitality that the Airmen originally
had and the Moonlighters lacked.

straight instrumentals with no in
terruptions. Their intention was to
perform despite evident disin
terest from the audience.
With two guitars, a keyboard
and two sets of drums and percus
sion, Brand X played obscure,
original pieces that seemed to
have no definite musical pattern.
During each long-winded piece,
one of the musicians would solo.
Changing the mood and pace
from somber melodies to lively
up-tempo jamming. Brand X
O .m Friday evening, November quickly lost the attention of the
3, the Student Activities Board majority of the audience.
(SAB) presented Brand X as the
That attention was regained for
warm-up band for George Benson about ten minutes during an in
in concert.
triguing percussion solo perfor
Brand X, a five part ensemble med by Morris Pert, whose ex
whose members originate from perience dates back with such ar
Scotland, England and the U.S., tists as B r y a n F er r y, Paul
came on stage for a solid hour of McCartney and Rick Wakeman.

(Top left) Commander Cody sings un
der the spotlight. (Above) Percy Jones,
bass player fo r Brand X, is silhouetted
against his speakers. (Facing page) Tom
Crain (left) and Charlie Daniels com
bine fo r a musical duo during their con
cert in Walsh Auditorium.

Composing largely by improvization. Pert banged on any con
ceivable item that made noise, in
cluding chimes, bells, cymbals
and gongs.
During a brief pause between
sets the keyboardist, Peter Robin
son, introduced the other band
members. Besides Pert, they are
Mike Miller and Percy Jones on
guitar and Mike Clark on drums.
In a later interview with the en
semble, Pert claimed that Brand
X’s style of music is similar to fu
sion. “We play both jazz and rock,
but do not attempt to fuse the two

as many music critics believe/
said Pert.

terize his style and reputation as
the foremost jazz guitarist in
music today.
W , alsh Auditorium, packed
For his third number, Benson
with over 2,000 fans, awaited the performed his version of “Lady
jazz event of the season: the Blue” by Leon Russell, a man he
guitarist with the magic fingers, accredits with “changing his
George Benson.
whole career.”
Opening with the title track
He also played Linda Creed’s
from his popular live album. beautifully powerful “Greatest
Weekend in LA., Benson soothed Love of All” and Russell’s “This
the crowd with the familiar, easy Masquerade” — the song which
flowing melodies that charac won Benson a Grammy Award.

Midway through the concert,
Benson introduced the five men
who faithfully complement his
guitar work. They were Ronnie
Foster on keyboards, Phil Up
church on rhythm guitar, Stanley
Banks on bass and the piano
soloist on “This Masquerade,”
Jorge Dalto.
Other songs played by Benson
included Jose Feliciano’s “Affir
mation,” Phil Upchurch’s “Six To
Four,” and the popular tune that

best describes Benson’s style of
guitar playing, “Breezin.”
Benson d e mo n st ra te d his
ability as a singer with the
dynamic tunc, “Everything Must
Change.” Sliding his fingers up
and down the guitar, he then sang
in unison, note for note, the
guitar’s scales.
Benson combined jazz with
solid funk when he performed the
nine-minute hit from his live
album that recreated the excite
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m e n t of t h e p l a c e , “ On
Broadway ” Dancing and clapp
ing hands, the audience joined in
agreement with Benson’s truthful
line, “I can play this here guitar.”
Not only a master of the guitar,
but also a genuine person who en
joys what he is doing on stage,
Benson provided a warm smile
while gently plucking the strings
and allowed his guitar to almost
talk. George Benson definitely
made it look more like pleasure
than work.
he audience waited in ex
uberant anticipation on Tuesday
evening, February 6, for another
dose of rock n’ roll. From the
depths of the tough city streets,
arrived the Good Rats.
Known locally through their
appearances at local clubs like
student-favorite Dodd’s, The Rats
were recently voted one of the top
10 club bands by a readers’ poll in
the music weekly Aquarian. A
humorously gutsy band whose
loud but crisp sound suitably fits
the image of their name. The Rats
are composed originally of five
members with a sixth added on
flute and synthesizers for songs

S

from their latest album Birth
Comes To Us All.
Lead singer Peppi Marchello
has a tough wise-guy look and a
penetrating hoarse voice to
match. Accompanied by brother,
vocalist and guitarist Mickey
Marchello, bassist Lenny Kotke,
lead guitarist John “The Cat”
G atto , and d ru m m er J o e
“Brasciola” Franco, the raunchy
bunch produced some of the most
unique material heard by a club
band in a long time.
The Good Rats opened with
“School Days,” a pulsating rocker
about the perils of students trying
to keep ahead. They held the
crowd’s attention steadily through
the performance, making use of
suggestive lyrics, flowing har
monies and plenty of moving
music.
The band played favorites like
“Taking It To Detroit” and “Ratcity In Blue,” their classic and title
track of their most successful
album.
Effectively showing their ver
satility, Peppi Marchello gently
sang about the pains of growing
up in “Birth Comes To Us All”
and then spiritedly performed the
enjoyable rocker “Does It Make
You Feel Good.”
Howling, clapping and stomp
ing brought the band out for a
memorable encore that featured
antics from Peppi who wildly
tossed dozens of plastic rats into
the audience.

he South did it again. On
M arch 16, for a crowd of
spirited e a ste rn e rs, knee
slapping, foot-stomping, coun
try music filled the rafters of
Walsh Auditorium by Henry
Paul and the Charlie Daniels
Band.
The concert, sponsored by
the Student Activities Board
(SAB), drew nearly 3000 peo
ple and judging from the
audience’s enthusiastic par
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ticipation, it was as much an
emotional success as a finan
cial one.
With a few minutes spared,
Henry Paul began the concert
at 8 p.m. with “You Really
Know What I Mean” and the
mellow, country rock flavored
“So Long.” Borrowing musical
styles, guitar riffs and har
monies from his previous band,
the Outlaws, Paul was a well
received opening a c t and
closed with his new single
“Standing In A Cross Fire,”
another original composition.
Composed of a drummer,
keyboardist, and four guitarists
including Henry Paul, the band
played for 60 minutes and
returned to the stage for a free
wheeling encore of “Free Born
Man.”
Raisin’ hell is an age-old a c
tivity of The Charlie Daniels
Band. Providing a wide range
of southern sounds — rock,
blues, Texas swing, funk and
bluegrass — the band had no
problem pleasing the crowd
with th eir rowdy, straig h t
forward style.
Along with old favorites,
Daniels introduced cuts from
the band’s new album in
cluding “Let The Blind Man
Play” and “Heaven Should Be
Blessed,” their own moving

tribute to th e late Lynyrd
Skynyrd musicians.
Fast paced fiddling numbers
like “The Devil Went Down To
G eorgia” and “Birmingham
Blues” blended with gutsy, low
down blues like “Potion.”
Howling and dancing in the
aisles brought Charlie Daniels
and his troop, composed of 6
members, back for three en
cores which included a wild
rendition of th e bluegrass
favorite “ O ran ge Blossom
Special.” Of course, the band
would not have been allowed to
return home without perform
ing their popular calling card,
“The South’s Gonna Do It
Again.” ■

(Below) John Gatto, lead guitarist for
the Good Rats. (Above left) Lead
vocalist Peppi Marchello, plains the trash
can. (Far left) Guitarist John Gatto gets
a musical ride above the shoulders of
Peppi Marchello.
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Performing with G eorge Benson were
(from top o f page downwards) Ke\;boardist Jorge Dalto, Ronnie Foster on the
Moog si^nthesizer, and fam ed recording
artist Phil Upchurch on rhythm guitar.
(Left) Charlie Daniels sings ‘‘T he
South’s Gonna Do It Again.”
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It’s 15 minutes before show time
as Southern rock performer Charlie
Daniels paces backstage with his
band. Sixteen students, making up
the Student Activities Board (SAB)
security force, are stationed in posi
tion, anxiously awaiting the arrival of
la te -co m e rs. U sually th e S A B
security is enough to handle the SAB stage crew members prepare Walsh Auditorium for the Charlie Daniels' concert.
W a ls h A u d ito r iu m
co n cert
audiences, but additional staff from
the Capitol Theater and several passes but are not stationed there were no m ajor problems with crowd proved to be very efficient and the
South Orange policemen are also during the concert unless a problem control inside the gym with the two crowds, fortunately, never gave us
major concerts. Our security force any difficulty.” ■
on hand tonight SA B’s Don Maggi, arises.
The lights suddenly dim. A cheer
in charge of security, checks his
watch and rem em bers a rowdy develops through the building and
seesaws for the next three hours as
crowd is expected.
Meanwhile, workers from a stage nearly 7 0 security people cautiously
crew consisting of 2 0 students, watched what proved to be a very
headed by SA B vice president Doug cooperative crowd.
Looking back at the number of
Andersen, sit on the floor in front of
the first row acting as human workers needed for a concert, Carol
barriers. Six road crew workers from Bardon, assistant director of Stu
the Capitol then join them after un dent Activities said, “W e have
loading th e b a n d ’s tru ck and enough to cover the building but not
too many people so it’s crowded
finishing set changes.
Four to six hospitality people rush and the staff is confused.” Bardon
back and forth in the dressing room and SA B concert chairman Warren
as SA B ’s Mike Terr along with McNeil added that “this year there
another Capitol Theater represen
tative complete final details as stage
production managers.
Mark Westlake from the SAB helps
In order to prevent chaos, crew position a ramp needed for sound
chiefs have been issued backstage equipment, onto the stage.
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Debbie Pearce and Stuart Weinstein (standing) console and advise a love-troubled
Mary-Claire Havas in the corned];, Holiday/. S e e page 47.
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The Lark

J 'ust as she turned the tide of the

Hundred Years War in the 15th cen 
tury, Joan of Arc provided the spark
for the 1 9 7 8 -7 9 season in Seton
Hall’s Theatre-in-the-Round, in the
form of Jean Anouilh’s problematic
play, The Lark. Despite some very
heroic efforts by members of the
production, the results were far from
overwhelming.
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Much of the trouble stemmed
from playwrite Anouilh. He has con
structed a play, set during the trial of
Joan, that depends upon flashbacks
to tell the story which has preceded
her trial. Though such a structure
has dramatic promise, it succeeded
only in confusing the audience.
The interruption of Jo a n ’s execu
tion to present the coronation scene
was the most flagrant violation of
sensible construction because the
audience was left thinking that Joan

escaped death and rose into glory at
Rheims. Anouilh also had trouble
creating character relationships.
Only those with prior knowledge of
the story could distinguish Jo a n ’s
friends from her enemies. This is far
from the definitive dramatic presen
tation of the story; George Bernard
Shaw’s Saint Joan is a much more
valid and reliable statement.
T he student actors struggled
valiantly with the crippled play.
Betsy Reilly, a senior Com m unica

tion major, gave a luminous perfor
m ance as Joan, making her charac
ter not only credible but lovable. The
role of Joan was long and difficult
but Betsy’s ability to find Anouilh’s
wit rescued her from any trace of
over-exposure.
Bob Rosswog provided some fine
moments as Jo a n ’s sponsor, Robert
de Beaudricourt. Especially fine
were the scenes where he expressed
both captivation and lust for Joan.
Bill Timoney etched a fine character

as King Charles VII and Rachel
Richardson and Barney combined
Coopersmith- found well the lusty the elements of folk drama with
vigor of Charles’ mistress, Agnes
music. They chose to set their play
Sorel. Debbie Pearce and Mary- in the back woods of America,
Claire Havas rounded out the royal adding the en ch a n tm e n t and
family.
mystery of a mountain woodland to
Several auspicious debuts were the magical aspects of Barbara
m ade in this play. Jo h n C un Allen. Careful production by the en
ningham gave his character, the tire Seton Hall crew managed to
English Earl of Warwick, a sense of enhance these features of the play.
worldly accomplishment and total
P r e ju d ic e and its re s u lta n t
humanity. Comic relief cam e from tragedy is the major theme of this
Pat Welch as the soldier LaHire. But poignant drama. A young warlock,
the debut palm went to Vincent John (John Koffman) falls in love
Donnelly as the Inquisitor. He left with a mortal girl, Barbara Allen
the audience terrified with his (Cathy Crawford). He seeks to
sin iste r, u n b en d in g p o rtra y a l.
becom e a mortal and learns from a
Rounding out the large cast were conjurer that to achieve this, he
v eteran s Jim R ussell, Je a n n e
must marry Barbara and keep her
Stearns, Stuart Weinstein and Glen
faithful to him for o n e year.
Albright.
However, Barbara’s poor reputation
D irector Ja m e s M cG lo n e, a and the townspeople’s prejudice
professor in the Department of prevents her from keeping faithful in
Communication, coached his stu order to “save her.”
dent players to excellent perfor
The roles of John and Barbara
mances, but the limitations of Seton
were demanding but the students
Hall’s Theatre-in-the-Round were were up to every challenge that their
again evident.
roles presented. John Koffman was
A new aspect was added to effective as John, yet it was Cathy
Theatre-in-the-Round during this Crawford, in the role of Barbara
production. A series of seminars Allen, who dominated this produc
were held after the Friday evening tion. Her performance was balanced
presentations, during which guest and exciting; she turned this into a
speakers discussed aspects of Jo a n ’s personal triumph for her talent and
life and fame. This is a positive step,
her personality.
enabling audience and cast, both
D ark o f the M oon required a
faculty and students, to share ideas
large cast and each of the members,
an d so c ia liz e . S in c e D ire c to r
many of whom are veterans of
McGlone plans to repeat this ex previous Seton Hall productions,
perience in further productions. The performed with grace and effec
Lark may be regarded as a begin tiveness.
ning of new trends in Seton Hall
D ir e c to r G ilb e r t R a th b u n ,
Theatre.
professor of Communication, blen
ded the technical aspects of his
Dark of the Moon
production brilliantly, setting a
mood and keeping that mood fresh
and real. Owen McEvoy designed
Dark o f the Moon, an Americaniza sets that were both functional and
tion of the Barbara Allen legend by evocative and Kathy Yates con
Howard Richardson and William tributed very fine choreography.
Barney, enjoyed both artistic and Matt Grossman’s lighting work set
financial success, as the second beautifully the eery and magical at
production in the 7 8-79 season.
mosphere of the play. Jim Moore
In their adaptation of this ancient did a professional job coordinating
S c o ttis h
le g e n d , p la y w rite s the music.

Mary-Claire Havas (far right) portra\;s the emotional Linda Seton in Holiday as Vin
cent Donnelly, her wealthy father (sitting). Bill Timoney as Johnny and Donna
Serido as Julia listen. (Facing page) From T he Lark, (left to right) Vincent Donnelly
as the Inquisitor, Jim Moore as the Promoter, Betsy Reilly as St. Joan, and Jim
Russell as Cauchon.

Holiday
The lone comedy presentation of
the 1978-79 season, Philip Barry’s
H o lid a y , r e a c h e d m ed io crity
throu gh p erfo rm an ce and not
through the fine vintage-American
material.
First produced in 1928, H oliday
follows the contrasting relationship
of a young adventuresome man,
Johnny Case, and his wealthy financee, Julia Seton, whose father, ty
coon Edward Seton, expects a
much more productive son-in-law.
R o m a n tic c o m p lic a tio n s and
challenges develop, including the
eventual new romance between the
idealistic hero Johnny Case and
Julia’s “younger and foolish” sister,
Linda, a girl far more understanding
of Johnny’s desires and needs.
The plot carries a message not
unlike other production of the 30s
— such as You C an’t Take It With
You: the American spirit needs
more than materialistic success.
Too much of the witty dialogue
was distorted by incredibly rapid

stage speech. It seemed every mem
ber of the cast moved incessantly,
causing great distraction. The cons
tant sitting, standing, twisting and
turning should have been refined
into a more cohesive pattern of
movement. In addition, the merrygo-rou nd s c e n e re a ch e d new
heights in excessive stage business,
since the contraption was visually
annoying and vocally destructive;
none of the actors could be heard
over its noise.
D irected by C om m u n ication
professor Ja m e s M cG lone, the
production boasted few excellent
performances. Donna Serido as
Julia and Mary-Claire Havas as
Linda w ere cred ible, show ing
minimal comedic skill. Dan Yates
was thoroughly convincing with the
drinking routine of brother Ned
Seton. Bill Timoney, as hero Johnny
Case offered a rather stiff interpreta
tion of his character.
Vincent Donnelly, as the patriarch
Edward Seton. made the evening
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worth remembering. He combined a
good vocal interpretation with an ex
cellent sense for comedy.
Technically, H olidai; did not re
quire the great efforts that the
previous production, D ark o f the
M o o n , d id . C o m m u n ic a tio n
p ro fe sso r O w en M cEvoy c o n 
tributed effective set design and stu
dent Matt Grossman added very
professional lighting design.

Othello
A pitch-black room, filled with
eerie, menacing music evoked feel
ings of unrest and turmoil in the
opening of Shakespeare’s tragedy
Othello.
The five-act play tells of the
ruthlessness and jealousy of one
man named lago, portrayed by
junior Glen Albright, toward Othello,
portrayed by junior Jo h n Koffman.
O thello, skillfully directed by
Gilbert Rathbun, represents a very
powerful study of the high price paid
for jealousy and revenge. The play’s
unfamiliarity, as opposed to the
m ore w ell-know n S h a k e s p e a re
plays like Macbeth or King Lear,
together with its three hour dura
tion, were the only shortcomings.
Brilliant leading performances by
Albright as the outraged m enace
an d K o ffm a n as th e m isled ,
stubborn-minded Othello, captured
the audience’s interest until the very
end. Albright, no stranger to the
T h e a tre -in -th e -R o u n d , has the
ability to literally b ecom e each
character that he portrays and his
treatment of the ruthless villain
proved no exception.
In supporting performances, the
portrayal of Emilia by newcomer
Susan Petriccione, very convincingly
expressed the character’s emotions
of terror and pity that the audience
felt for Othello and Desdem ona in
the most crucial scene of the play.
Todd Burklow in the role of
Cassio, the honest lieutenant who
eventually succeeds Othello, was
also very appealing and Cyndie
Wolf added a touch of sensitivity
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From Othello, Glen Albright as logo the
villain takes a handkerchief from his
wife Emelia, portrayed by Susan Petriccione. (Right and above) From Othello,
the drinking scene has lago telling a
story to (left to right) Mark Dobak, Mark
Roger, Bob Lesczak, Greg Dunaj and
Todd Burklow (sitting).

and innocence to the character of
Desdemona. Brian McColgan as the
obedient Roderigo added the only
taste of light humor to the plot as
well as p e rfo rm a n ce s by B ob
Lesczak as a senator and Mike
Mahon and Greg Dunaj as servants.
The character of Bianca, Cassio’s
girlfriend, was weakly portrayed by
Jo an n e Selesky and at times of out
rage the dialogue seem ed a bit muf
fled by Mike Quinn as Brabantio. In
quieter scen es when Brabantio
b e g r u d g i n g l y g a v e a w a y his
daughter, the character becam e
m ore a p p e a lin g and easier
understood.
The mood lighting and sound ef
fects by Matt Grossman and Neal
Niznan added relevance to the
overall ominous feeling of O thello
and the costum es and scen es
designed by Terri Chelik and Owen
McEvoy complemented the setting Rf"om Holiday, Mary-Claire Havas struggles for her freedom as Linda Seton against
o f 16th century Venice ■
impersonal, demanding father, Vincent Donnelly.

Dan Yates (right) prepares to throw a
switch on the light board. The cast o f
Dark of the Moon assembles in the
“Green Room” for a pre-performance
pep talk from director Gilbert Rath bun.
Greg Dunaj applies a heauy coat of
makeup.

I
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F
M^ssentiallp,

the Theatre-InThe-Round is a marble and con
crete complex. Bare floors; static
air; empty seats. But this dull im
age hardlp compares with the
scenes that an audience enjops
when the lights dim and its
“showtime.'' In 1978-79, the
Theater-In-The-Round was a
colorful valley o f the Blue Ridge
Mountains, or the courtroom o f
King Charles VII or the posh New
York brownstone o f Edward
Seton. This is the other world o f
theater; the world behind the
scenes . . .

4

Acting on a stage, the final
product of a director’s dreams, is
what an audience pays to ap 
preciate. Yet, just stop and think:
Who built the scenery and the
props? Who designed and con
trolled the lights? Who designed and
made the costumes? And what
about the sound effects, and the
blocking, and the cues?
The answers to these questions
lie backstage.

Scenery
Immediately following rehearsals
and the selection of a cast, Owen
McEvoy, professor of Communica
tion, takes action. Underneath the
theater, tucked away in the back of

the building, is the workshop where
M cE voy will s p e n d his n o n 
classro o m time designing the
scenery and building the props.
“T he first time I helped Professor
McEvoy build a set, I went home
with all kinds of aches and pains,”
admits junior communication major,
Greg Dunaj. “I didn’t even know
how to hammer a nail in straight; but
I learned. And fast.”
Included in the responsibilities of
building a set is the job of hunting
for props. Many a basement and
dusty attic are searched for that right
lamp, chair, painting, or vase.

The Stage Manager
Inside the theater, on the very top

level against the wall, a glassenclosed booth serves as the control
point for every play. During the
production, two eyes carefully ob
serve every actor’s move and from
within that booth com e all lighting
and sound cues. This chief respon
sibility is that of the stage manager,
the theater’s confidant, guardian
angel, and scapegoat.
Ju n ior com m unication m ajor
Je a n n e Stearns recalls her ex
periences as stage manager, “It’s no
easy matter. Just when you think
you have everything under control,
something else pops up. It could be
som eone’s costume has a broken
seam, or maybe there’s a printing

WHAT.
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Scene designer Owen McEvoy mixes several shades o f paint in the theater
workshop. Stage manager Karen Suehnholz listens fo r a cue.

mistake in the program. This job is
never really over because you have
to be a jack of all trades.”

lighting
Before an actor steps on stage,
som eone must be ready to throw a
switch for light. McEvoy, together
with senior communication major
Matt Grossman, design the lighting
for Seton Hall productions. The job
calls for not only the functional but
also interpretation of mood and
tone. During the performance, two

lighting directors will be stationed in
the control room under the stage
and respond to cues given from the
stage manager above.
“When I first walked into the con
trol room and was face-to-face with
that monstrous lighting board, I
didn’t think I could ever remember
what all the switches and buttons
were for,” remembers junior com 
m unication
m ajor Stew art
Weinstein. “Then I started getting
cues from upstairs and I started to

panic. But after a while, things star
ted to settle down and I began en
joying the job.”
O t h e r r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of
backstage workers include publicity
and ordering tickets and make-up
for the show. Ushers for the night’s
p e rfo rm a n ce are ch o se n and
programs are rushed back and forth
from the printers.
A costum e designer, often a
friend of one of the actors, is busy
right until opening night and stays

on her guard in case of an unexpec
ted tear or rip. “I think you have to
learn all these trades to be a suc
cessful actor,” claims Greg Dunaj.
“Theater is so much more than just
actin g . T h e r e ’s quite a bit of
suspense and excitement.”
Suddenly, the stage manager’s
voice through the intercom breaks
the silence, “Places for Act One,
everybody. Places for Act One.
Good Luck.” ■

H e ’s Bruce Springsteen, Mick
Jagger, David Bowie, Lou Reed,
Jackson Brown, Stevie Wonder and
Jim Morrison all rolled up into one
person.
Gary Yudman, perhaps today’s
best rock impressionist, played
many roles when he appeared
before Seton Hall students in Sep 
tember as the opening act before
the Livingston Taylor concert.
A native of Irvington, the 2 8 year
old Yudman combines facial expres
sions, vocal talent and bodily
gestures in an effective commentary
on the rock scene. “I can do just
about anyone, folk people or rock
people,” claims Yudman in an inter
view. “I can do the voices. It’s just a
question of fitting it into a routine.”
Accompanied by Tony Basile on
piano, Yudman stands before the
microphone and . . . rolls up his
sleeves, puts on his shades and
becomes Lou Reed . . . or begins to
strut back and forth, flapping his
elbows like a chicken; he’s Jagger . . .
or stiffly moving like a bizarre
automaton or an everyday Bowie . . .
then it’s a satirical look at New Je r 
sey with Stevie’s “Livin’ In The
Suburbs.”
“I’m just trying to do certain
things with the people I imitate,”
continues Yudman. “I make fun of
their songs or performances but I’m
doing it lightly. I’m not distorting
them or making a monster of them.”

Radu Florescu
Spirits of Halloween haunted the

Gary Yudman portrays Bruce Springsteen in his impressionist show.

campus a few days earlier this year
when the Main Lounge darkened
on October 2 5 and eerie music
echoed in the pight-time b ack 
ground. An ominous figure, dressed
in black-hooded cape and with a
pale white face, approached the
stage microphone and bellowed,
“Ladies and gentlem en; P lease
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welcome, from Rumania, Professor
Radu Florescu . . . ”
Introduced as the author of In
Search o f Dracula and Pied Piper,
Professor Florescu lectured on a
man known and loved by spooks all
over the world—Dracula.
The lecture, appropriately en
titled In Search of Dracula, was
backed up with a movie of the same
name which starred the master of
horror film, Christopher Lee.
The two-part documentary film
emphasized both Dracula the man
and Dracula the legend. The legend
included detailed information on
the spine-tingling practice of vam
pirism.
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The film was based on the book
by Raymond McNally and Florescu’s
writings and quite convincingly
sought to prove that there really ex
isted a Count Dracula who ruled
over Transylvania, a mountainous
section of Rumania.
As the story follows. C ount
Dracula lived in the 15th century
and was considered a vindictive and
cold-blooded ruler. Dracula was
known especially for torturing inno
cent people by impalement (driving
a stake through the victim’s heart).
It is not known whether Dracula
actually sucked blood from his vic
tims as this may be only legend but
the story of a vampire whose lust for
the blood which gave him strength
remains as an important part of the
man’s history.
Even though Dracula is rem em 
bered as a torturer, his name is
revered as a hero in parts of
Rumania today. Florescu referred to
Dracula as the “George Washington
of the Rumanian race” and as a boy,
Florescu was forced to study about
him.
Florescu becam e so interested in
vampires that he eventually joined
the International Bat Academy in
Paris. He claims, “Dracula had co n 
nections with my family.”
The professor cites the many
authors who have written on the
subject of Dracula and vampires and
says, “The novel Dracula, written by
Bram Stroker in 1897, has never
been out of print since it was
published. That’s a good indication
of the success of Dracula.”
Florescu also mentions how vam
pires won considerable attention
from English and Irish authors such
as Mary S h e l l e y who wrote
Frankenstein.
During intermission between the
film, a Seton Hall vampire rose from
his grave. A coffin, with the vampire
seated upright, was carried into the
Main Lounge by six hooded atten
dants.
Portrayed by Seton Hall actor Bill
Timoney, this vampire spoke in
the voice of Bela Lugosi and enter

tained the crowd with one-liners
such as “I like Seton Hall and Tran
sylvania . . . but I love New York.”
After the film, Florescu fielded
questions from the audience on the
occult and other hair-raising topics.

Jo h n S p e n ce r
u
T h e latest sightings in New
Zealand, together with the radar
confirmation, just go to show that
something is going on.” That’s a
rather conservative statement made
by Guido Valentich, father of the
famed Australian pilot Frederich
Valentich who disappeared in O c
tober of 1 9 7 8 while flying a small
plane over the Bass Strait. Im
mediately after reporting that a
strange object, “not a plane,” was
hovering above him, Valentich and
his aircraft vanished without a trace
and to this date have not been
found.
What exactly is going on? Noted
authority on Unidentified Flying Ob
jects and author of No Earthly; Ex
planation, John Wallace Spencer,
cam e to the Seton Hall campus in
November to propose an answer.
As a preface to his lecture, Sp en 
cer explained how he first becam e
involved with U.F.O.s Working for
the United States Air Force, he in
terrogated more than 100 people

who claim ed they had spotted
strange objects in the sky. This in
triguing job, admitted Spencer, was
the government’s official Cover-up
procedure to all U.F.O. spottings.
Tired of “lying by omission” with
press releases that excused all
U.F.O.s as “just an air balloon,”
Spencer left his position and his
career with the Air Force. His in
terest in what he knew the govern
ment couldn’t solve, however, did
not abate.
The North American Defense
C o m m a n d ( NADC), a private
organization whose objective is to
confirm and analyze sightings,
caught the attention of Spencer.
Joined by a group of other “highpriced talent,” Sp en cer took on the
c h a l l e n g e o f a n s w e r i n g the
unknown.
“U.F.O.s do exist,” Sp en cer said.
“And we can encounter them in
three different ways: an encounter
o f th e first kind is spotting
something you can ’t identify; an en
counter of the second kind is finding
physical evidence such as a landing
site; and an encounter of the third
kind is actually meeting or coming in
contact with another being.”
But where do these beings come
from? “We don’t know where they
com e from, but we do know where
they can’t com e from,” said Spen-

cer. “Although our galaxy, the Milky
Way, is only one in perhaps a billion
others, it still would take too long for
anything to com e from beyond our
own star system. Traveling at the
speed of light, an object would take
nearly a billion years to reach the
nearest galaxy,” explained Spencer.
Although S p en cer could not
provide a location within our solar
system where U.F.O.s may exist, he
did say, “All we know is that these
people could be ahead of us in time
by maybe a thousand or a million
years. We already know that they
can travel at much greater speeds.”

“ . . . can the
government
protect us? (We
have no idea.)
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Besides visual sightings, one par
ticular group of evidence has con
vinced Spencer. “A soybean field in
the middle of Iowa is a pretty in
conspicuous place for any mystery
. . . except if it’s been the sight of a
U.F.O. landing: a large, cylindrical
crater, scorched into the field.”
Spencer added, “We know that
whatever made this hole had to
com e from above with the weight of
several tons; it couldn’t have been
dragged from the side. But what
makes this happening even more
mysterious is the fact that we’ve dis
covered other craters, the exact
same size and depth, in Argentina,
and in Japan, and in West G er
many.”
Spencer concluded by saying that
the government knew much more
than it cared to. “If their files were
ever released, two questions would
be asked by the public; Are they
friendly? (Maybe, but we’ve been
shooting at them.); and if they’re not
friendly, can the government protect
us? (We have no idea.)”

Billy M artin
T h e New York Yankees were given
their finest tribute on December 5 by
a man who knows through ex
perience the team’s aspirations and
weaknesses—Mr. Billy Martin.
Preceded by nearly a five minute
standing ovation, the delightfully
straightforward, controversial ex
manager of the Yankees addressed
a jam-packed Main Lounge. Giving
only 15 minutes of the lecture on his
career in baseball, Martin took the
remaining 75 minutes to field ques
tions from the eager audience on
practically any subject.
Martin brought the Yankees back
to victory in the 1 9 7 7 World Series
after a long slump. He started his
career in professional baseball in
1 9 4 6 under the command of Casey
Stengel and three years later, he
found himself wearing the familiar
Ex-manager Billy Martin recalls the
“good old days” of baseball.

pinstripes of the Yankees.
Martin reminisced about the gen
tlemen he becam e friends with and
from whom he learned a great deal
about the skill of baseball during the
Yankee years of the 1950s. One of
these teachers was the Yankee
second baseman Jerry Coleman,
who taught Martin that the Yankees’
most important word was we, not I.
The main qualities that he picked
up from the Yankees included self
sacrifice and will power. Martin
relayed some words of wisdom to
the audience when he said, “To be a
winner, you can’t be afraid to make
a mistake. The Yankees were taught
how to be aggressive—another m a
jor key to their success.”
Fond m em ories retu rned of
baseball greats like Whitey Ford,
Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, Hank
Bower and his one-time roommate,
Jo e DiMaggio.
Subjects which Martin discussed
with students ranged from the com 
edy of his recent appearance in beer
commercials (“I feel very strongly
both ways.”), to the zany antics of
“B eer Nite” in Milwaukee (“That
was the worst site ever.”), to the in
spirational benefits to youth from
the T.V. movie. The Ron LaFleur
Story.
Rivalry between the Boston Red
Sox and the Yankees is “more b e
tween the fans than the two clubs,”
claimed Martin. As for the press,
“Dick Young thinks he’s God” and
“If any reporter bad-mouths the
team, they’re not going to ride on
our bus or plane.” Martin then ad
ded with a sheepish grin, “What’s
nice about talking up here is that
they can’t fire me—I don’t have a
job!”
When asked by som eone in the
audience which he preferred, play
ing or managing, Martin chose the
former, “Playing, you only have to
worry about yourself; but managing
makes you worry about an entire
team and their attitudes.”
Martin, however, admitted that he
does enjoy managing and like all
managers, he explained the basic

Lecturer Dick Gregory stresses, “You
have to love your body.”

problem, “Out of 2 5 players on the
team, you can only play nine at a
time. That’s where the problems of
managing really begin.”

“ R e g g i e can
give an aspirin
a headache
sometimes ..
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As w as e x p e c t e d , m a n y
q u e s t i o n e d M a r t i n on his
relationship past, present and future
with the outspoken home mn hitter,
Reggie Jackson. “I have nothing
against Reggie personally, but he’s
not well-liked on the team. Many of
the players don’t talk to him. And
really, Reggie can give an aspirin a
headache sometimes.” In response
to the crowd’s amazement, Martin
added, “You wanted to hear the
truth!”
When asked what he felt was
lacking in baseball today, Martin
quickly responded, “Nothing,” and
concluded, “Baseball is the most
beautiful game in the world.”
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D ick G regory
A s the first lecturer of the Spring
sem ester, the Stu d ent Activities
B o a rd ( S A B ) p re sen te d black
comic-satirist Dick Gregory, who
captivated his audience of over 2 0 0
with a very honest yet amusing tell
ing of his impressions with American
society.
Gregory’s topics ranged from
proper nutrition to government in
trusion in private lives. He left his
audience with the impression that
he felt a moral responsibility for
each social ill that he discussed.
Despite a detailing of events that
seem ed to speak of a pessimistic
outlook on American life, Gregory
exuded a personal optimism. Very
important to his optimism is the
youth of America, which he believes
are ready to abandon their carefree
attitudes and to realize that the
“recess is just about over.” Once this
happens, they will be ready to take
their places as the leaders of a new
society.
Gregory emphasized the impor
tance of education in the develop
ment of American youth, an educa
tion that is especailly free of any
traces of indoctrination. If students
are ever going to arrive at the point
in their development where they can
be productive members of society,
they are going to have to know how
to think. This, Gregory believes, is
the key to success.
Once the students are involved in
society, Gregory stressed that their
responsibility will be to reshape
society away from its reliance on
sexism and racism and toward a
new acknowledgement of the value
and worth of all persons.
Turning to political m atters,
Gregory spoke with great wit about
the failures of the Nixon administra
tion to live up to the tmst placed in it
by the American people. He spoke
about his own personal experiences
with the intrusion of the government
into the lives of individual citizens.
T he CIA, he claimed, kept an active
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file on him and had threatened his
life several times. In addition, he dis
cussed several leading social topics,
particularly the oil crisis.
In line with his recent involve
ment in nutrition and proper living
habits, he outlines his thinking on
these topics. Among the products
whose ban he advocated were
cig a re ttes, drugs, and several
p rescrip tio n drugs. T h e s e are
dangerous, he said, because of their
link to cancer.
At the base of his outlook on
proper living habits is his belief that
each person must learn to love him
self. When this happens, only then
will the individual eat the proper
foods and take proper care of his
body.

B e lla Abzug
S e r io u s com m ent on equal rights
and a stronger role for women in
society were the main topics dis
cussed by former New York C on
gresswoman Bella Abzug during a
lecture on March 20th, sponsored
by the Student Activities Board
(SAB).
Despite evident opposition from
on -cam p u s and off-cam pus
picketers, Abzug spoke firmly in
favor of f r e e d o m of c h o i c e
regarding all issues and added that
the “right of descent is fundamental
to our nation. Once the country
a b a n d o n s this a p p ro a ch , U.S.
citizens will board on the danger of
losing their democracy. We allowed
this to happen in the 1 9 5 0 s with the
dictatorship of the McCarthy era.”
Citing the current political situa
tion on college campuses, Abzug
claimed that students are experienc
ing a calm as compared to the
radical spirit of the 60s. S h e also en
couraged the involvement of stu
dents in social matters and com 
mented, “When young people on
cam pus participate in political
we
are
al l
m ovem ents,
strengthened.”
The overall content of the lecture

Bella Abzug defends all women from
acts o f discrimination.
gave evidence that Abzug is a firm
believer in the involvement from all
people. “People pay a price for non
participation,” she said. “A price like
the passage of laws that further in
hibit people’s freedom such as the
draft.”

“Things have
changed while
laws essentially
have not . .
Deeply concerned with people’s
“social and human needs,” Abzug is
presently a candidate for the House
of Representatives, and backs a plat
form consisting of programs for ur
ban priorities, housing, child care,
and women’s rights.
Acts of discrimination against
women have prompted Abzug to
believe, “W omen have been the vic
tim of many myths and what women
need in order to be recognized in

this society is a rewriting of history.”
In the past two years Abzug
played a special role in the fight
against the silencing of women
when she served as an active leader
of the National Advisory Committee
for W omen appointed by President
Jimmy Carter. In a report prepared
by the Committee, intended for submittance to the Congress, the mem
bers expressed their grievances con
cerning econom ic and foreign af
fairs including the military budget
An unfortunate and shocking sur
prise resulted in the reply from Con
gress which stated, “W omen could
have opinions in som e areas but not
in others.” This decision led to the
ultimate termination of the National
Advisory Committee for Women.
Will there be more Presidential
appointments for women? Abzug
explained that there has been a con
siderable progress in this area but on
the whole, “things have changed
while laws essentially have not.” The
C om m ittee further argued that
women today still cope with the
problems of inflation, wage gaps
and decent job training programs.
According to Abzug, “T he sad
dest part of terminating the National
Committee for Women was not that
it was the end of a chapter in the
movement for women’s equality, but
the fact that nobody knew or cared
about its goals until it was dissolved.
This was the first time that U.S.
citizens understood the importance
of the Equal Rights Amendment.”
Abzug concluded by encouraging
students to becom e more active in
political and social affairs by voting.
S h e also sees an optimistic future
for women and added affirmatively,
“ E .R .A . will su ccessfu lly pass
because there is a movement, com 
posed of men and women, that
knows equality should be for all p eo
ple.” ■

President’s
Artist
Series
he basketball game or rock conX
ert that usually takes place in Walsh
Auditorium was replaced by an
evening of cultural entertainment.
The master of melodrama, actor
Vincent Price, graced the stage on
November 16, portraying O scar
Wilde in the one-man show, “Diver
sions and Delights.”
As the first performance in the
Seton Hall University President’s Ar
tist Series, this play was written by
author and playwright John Gay,
whose works include the television
versions of The Red Badge o f
Courage and “Things in Season.”
The setting: a concert hall on the
Rue de la Pepinier in Paris, Novem
ber 28, 1899. It is the last year of Os
car Wilde’s life.

The World: A Stage
Conceived by Gay, Wilde’s lec
ture in Paris during his last days is an
imaginary situation where the witty
English playwright can poke fun at
Victorian England and sensitively
recapture his painful experiences in
prison.
Proudly standing before the
audience as a “towering scandal,”
Price shared Wilde’s most inner feel
ings concerning his love for Lord
Alfred Douglas and the beauty of
their homosexual relationship. This
u n i q u e i n c i d e n t led to t h e
celebrated and notorious trial in an
1 8 9 4 London courtroom where
Wilde was sentenced to two years in
prison—a place where he would suf
fer under extremely revolting condi

tions.
Resulting from this devastating
experience, the content of Wilde’s
literature during the last five years of
his life became less spirited and
revealed more feelings of disillusion
ment.

Poking Fun
Wilde once said that “the world is
a stage; but the play is badly cast.”
According to Gay, the cast was Vic
torian England. It made Wilde what
he was and then proceeded to
destroy him for having done so.
Price, no stranger to the stage
and especially known for his sinister
yet hideously amusing roles in
horror movie classics such as “The
House of Seven Gables” and “The
Pit and The Pendulum,” brilliantly
demonstrated his flair for the theater
in his modest protrayal of the misun
derstood “genius.”
Despite some difficulties with the
sound quality and Price’s lack of
projection to the balconies and back
rows, the audience seem ed quite
satisfied with the performance and
a mus ed by P ric e ’s delivery of
Wilde’s anecdotes on aristocratic
women, corruption of the English
government and the woes of the
working man.
During the quieter, more serious
moments, when Price reflected on
Wilde’s romantic involvement with
Lord Alfred, the audience listened
sympathetically and felt compassion
for Wilde. Price’s delicate treatment
of an otherwise uncomfortable sub

‘The world is a stage,” recites Vincent Price as he portraits English plai^write Oscar
Wilde in the presentation, “Diversions and Delights.”
ject was brilliant.
The second act of the one-man
show proved to be weaker in quality
than the first part with the audience
becoming slightly bored during som 
ber lulls. Price’s voice also trailed off
several times and as a result, the
a ud i e nc e m issed som e of the
dialogue about Wilde’s misfortunes.

Art for Art’s Sake
As demonstrated by the play,
Wilde regarded art almost as highly
as his own name. In college he
b e c a m e the lead er of a new

aesthetic movement advocating “art
for art’s sake.”
Known successfully for his easy
wit in works like The Picture o f
D orian Gray in 1 8 9 1 and his
dramatic achievement in The Im
portance of Being Earnest, Wilde’s
most significant contribution to
English literature, made before his
shattering end, were his plays.
“ Di ve r s i ons a n d D e l i g h t s ”
allowed the audience to becom e
m ore familiar with the unique
English playwright, Oscar Wilde—a
man whose words “awakened the
imagination of my century.” ■
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President’s
Artist
Series
Continued

C,'ultural pride and visual stimula
tion were two of the characteristics
that accented the Main Lounge on
Sunday evening, March 4th. The
performance of historical Spanish
dancing, dem onstrated by “An
Evening With Jo s e G reco And
Friends,” was presented as the
second in the Seton Hall University
President’s Artist Series.
Over 3 6 0 people attended the
lecture/demonstration/recital which
featured world acclaimed flamenco
dancer Jo se Greco, his wife Nana
Lorca, considered the first lady of
Spanish dance, pianist Antonia Villa
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and lead flam enco guitarist El
Curro.
Showing his ability as a wellversed speaker, Jo s e G reco com 
mented that the style of flamenco is
only part of the whole spectrum of
S p a n i s h danc i ng and its d is
tinguishing characteristic, apart from
other traditional dances, is that it is,
“justified only by the individual” as
opposed to group choreography.
The effectiveness of flamenco
dancing lies in the fact that the
flam enco has “emotional impact”
and in order to perform this dance
“you do not need a definite move

ment, but more importantly you
need a definite evocation of em o
tion.” According to Greco, a certain
“magic is created between the per
former and the audience who wit
nesses the flam enco” and feels the
rhythm of its movements.
G reco demonstrated these feel
ings through the performance of his
first dance in the program known as
the Bolero. Combined with the
seductive attire of satin shirt and
slacks, black leather boots, vride rim
med hat and traditional Spanish
cape twirled about, the movements
of the Bolero are intended to create

some type of fantasy and have a
“hauntingly mysterious effect.”
Elegant Nana Lorca performed
the second Spanish dance which
was developed m ainly for the
th e a tre and orig in ated in the
peaceful land of La Mancha, in
habited by Don Quixote. Clicking
the castinets abruptly in time with
the quick side to side movements
and graceful fast turns, this dance in
connection with the land it came
from is meant to create a happy feel
ing. In contrast to the Bolero, it dis
plays realism and not fantasy.
Another dance was the authentic

“dance of the shoes,” originating in
southeast Spain and done primarily
by horsemen and highlighted by in
tricate heel movements. This dance
was performed as a duet with the
steps of Jo s e and Nana co m 
plementing each other.
In another duet, a classical dance
was enhanced by the romantic m o
ment of a man coming to court his
lady. Its origin is in the land of Goya
in the 1700s and Greco stressed the
point that although this dance
emphasizes a romantic feeling, it has
an “elegant style and does not touch
vulgarity at all.” He added further

that “vulgarity has no place in the
Spanish dance.”
As a break in the choreographical
segment of the recital, El Curro
delighted the audience with a
flamenco guitar solo. The Spanish
guitar is made to be played either in
the classical style which is taught for
mally in school or in the flamenco
style which relies m ore on im
provisation.
El Curro powerfully d em on
strated the second type which is
composed of imitated rhythms and
melodies whose effectiveness lies in
the ability to thrill the audience with

suspense by “creating your own ex
pression” informally and sp on 
taneously.
G reco explained that all dances
rely on rhythm and in order for a
dancer to feel that his efforts are
successful, the audience must feel
this rhythm, too.
His overall m e t i c u l o u s a p 
pearance, flawless manner, and at
titude of confidence, convincingly
demonstrated that the Spanish are a
very proud people. Nana Lorca
further conveyed this feeling of
pride through a dance originating in
the land of Castile which glorified

the aesthetic beauty of women
through carefully designed
costumes and graceful actions.
Through the masterful dancing,
authentic music, and overall visual
effects, the audience was convinced
that the Spanish people should be
proud of their heritage and es
pecially the true professionalism of
Jo se G reco—the master of Spanish
dance. ■

Jo se Greco and wife Nancy Lorca perform a series of dance steps, solo movements, and lecture demonstrations.
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Democracy. .

TErHniaLos>?

Collision!

IT T . Key Issues
Lecture Series
D uring the sum m er o f 1978, the
D e p a rtm e n t o f C om m unication
received a $20,000 grant from the
In te r n a tio n a l T e le p h o n e a n d
Telegraph C orporation. The money
fro m this grant was used to fu n d the
“I.T.T. Key Issues Lecture Series,” a
fre e p u b lic lecture program on
c a m p u s in v itin g w e ll-k n o w n
authorities in com m unications to ex
amine how the electronic media
have influenced A m erica’s political,
cultural, ethical
id econom ic
status.
W ith a them i
Democracy . . .
Technology . . . C o llis io n !,” the
series o f six lectures traced the ex
plosive growth and pervasiveness o f
the e le c tro n ic c o m m u n ic a tio n s
technology beginning with the In 
dustrial Revolution. Authorities such
as the noted w riter Isaac Asim ov
and colum nist W illiam Buckley in 
form ed students that this technology
has already invaded their privacy,
p e rm itte d mass com m unication
monopolies, encouraged political
m anipulation and produced cultural
shock.
According to Sherman G. Zettler,
I.T.T. vice president in charge o f
operations, this “ Key Issues Lec
tures Series” grant has never before
been a w a rd e d to a u n iv e rs ity
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through its com m unication depart
ment. “Seton H a ll was selected
because o f its c o m m u n ic a tio n
departm .ent’s concern about the
relationship o f technology to com 
m unications,” said Zettler. “ We also
fe lt that there exists the need fo r a
c o n tin u in g d ia lo g u e b e tw e e n
businessmen and the m edia.”
The I.T.T. Key Issues Lecture
Series, launched in 1973, has
b ro u g h t o v e r 175 w e ll-kn o w n
business leaders, economists, media
professionals and social scientists to
12 colleges across the nation.
C o m m e n tin g on th e le c tu re
series them e, “ D e m o cra cy . ..
Technology . . . C ollision!,” Dr. A l
Paul Klose stated, “ We do not in
tend with that choice o f title to
forecast an assured, im p e n d in g
catastrophe regarding o u r way o f
life. What we do intend to suggest is
that there are serious questions and
some disturbing problem s which
must be faced.”
Klose continued, “It is the nature
o f o u r educational institutions to ex
amine such issues, and to initiate the
d ia lo g u e th a t s h o u ld have an
a m e lio ra tin g e ffe c t u p o n w ha t
would otherwise be m ore serious
consequences.”

Isaac Asimov
Renowned science-fiction writer,
professor of Biochemistry at Boston
University and author of nearly 2 0 0
books, Isaac Asimov, launched the
I.T.T. Key Issues Lecture Series on
October 12 by informing students
that the answers to the world’s most
urgent questions lie beyond the
stars.
“ Humanity is in je o p a rd y ,”
claimed Asimov. “And this problem,
not unique to Am erica, is in

t e r r e l a t e d with all p r o b l e m s
worldwide.”
T he problem s which Asimov
m entioned in his talk entitled,
“Technology: The Century to the
S t a r s , ” wer e fami l i ar to the
audience; pollution, exhaustion of
energy sources, fluorocarbon
destruction of the ozone layer.
Asimov, however, proposed an
optimistic alternative; a remaining
bright light; the Earth’s last chance.

“The alternative is two-fold: in
preparation of the first step, we must
put aside all our flags, national
anthems and our borders; we must
be human beings together and be
able to speak an international
language.”
Could it be English, especially
since it is the official language of the
international business community
and the only language allowed in in
ternational air co n tro l? “ N o ,”
shouted Asimov, “All nations should
have to learn this new language and
none should have any advantage
over the other.
“This international language
would be very similar to the ancient
Mediterranean dialect which grew
out of the need to communicate
among a variety of different peo
ples,” continued Asimov.
Developing a common, utilitarian
language, however, would not be
the sole saving device for mankind.
Asimov recalled that a particular na
tion whose people spoke a common
language once fought the most bit
ter and demanding wars in the an
nals of the nation’s history: the
American Civil War.
“Then, how did these wounds
heal?” asked Asimov. He answered,
“Both sides developed a common
interest, a common goal to look
toward into the future. This interest
was the West.”
T h us , t he s e c o n d st ep for
mankind is to participate in a com 
mon task as human beings. “Space,

rather than the West,” suggested
Asimov.
The science-fiction genius of
Asimov surfaced, “In space we have
an energy source which is copious,
eternal and safe—the sun. We could
build solar energy collecting stations
in space and beam this vital source
down to Earth.”
As to the cost of this proposal,
Asimov subtly reproved, “The na
tions of the Earth spend over $ 4 0 0
billion annually on armaments.
“We have an enormous piece of
real estate in the m oon,” said
Asimov who sees the Earth’s satellite
as the “Japan of the 21st Century.”
“Let us build factories on the moon
(some steel can be made stronger in
zero gravity); let us build obser
vatories (to be used as a vantage
point to observe the Earth); let us
build hospitals (some cancers do not
grow in zero gravity); and let us build
our experimental labs (to do
dangerous field work away from
civilization).”
According to Asimov, democracy
would be idealized as all people
could get involved and form a true
brotherhood out in space. “This is
ou r future and the crad le of
humanity.”
When it cam e time to field ques
tions from the audience, Asimov
confronted challenging and infor
mative students and advised that the
“surest way of dealing with changes
is not to abandon technology but to
improve it.”

Neil Postman
On November 9, Neil Postman
warned the Seton Hall students
assembled in the Main Lounge that
there is a prevalent danger of
technology controlling our mass
communication. His prediction was
most convincing.
Professor of Media Ecology at
New York University and author of
13 books including the best seller.
C razy Talk, S tu p id T alk, Neil
Postman described Americans as
“technical creatures” who live
through machines and cold-blooded
devices ranging from an I.Q. test
which measures our intelligence, to
a new device known as HAGOTH,
which measures our truthfulness like
a lie-detector.
“We like these things, these
machines, because they provide us
with what we want in life: clarity,
precision, simplicity and speed,”
said Postman. “But our environ
ment has becom e endangered

because of this,” he continued,
“especially when we can only rely on
artificial techniques to determine
what is real, true and valuable.
“Technology is really not evil in it
self,” stated Postman. “The danger
occurs when technique becom es so
important and all powerful that it
replaces human purpose. Soon,
we’re serving its purposes, rather
than ours.”
Two examples which Postman
gave concerning this mixed-up
philosophy are language and the
classroom. In both of these in
stances, there are techniques for
standardizing and controlling our
behavior.
“Is it fair to label a student as
either an ‘over-achiever’ or an
‘under-achiever’? What we have
done here is to take the test score as
the ultimate truth and use it as a
stand ard to j udge a stu d en t’s
behavior.” Postman decidedly said.
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“Inventors and distributors of these
tests believe that ‘Life makes mis
takes; not instruments.’”
The result is obvious. “W e’re no
longer free to think, act or live as
human beings. T echniqu e co n 
ditioning has transformed us into
robots.”
According to Postm an, we’ve
gone as far as measuring the un
measurable; “We may no longer be
su bjective
according
to
society—everything must have its
rules and measurements. Have you
ever thought how ridiculous beauty
pageants are? We now assign our
women specific scores and rate their
beauty just like we’ve measured
truthfulness or intelligence.”
In the media. Postman said that
television commercials demonstrate
remedies for everything and that
“ t he only h u m a n sin is our
ignorance of technology which of
fers happiness.”
In the final analysis of the
problem. Postm an warned that
computers perform the everyday
functions of thinking and judging
which we as humans should be do
ing ourselves. “This artificial in
telligence will soon eliminate human
judgment altogether.
“We must learn to protect our
selves against the co n tro l of
technicalization,” stated Postman.
“We can find that protection in the
power of traditions—those values
which stress personal freedom, com 
munity understanding, family loyalty
and ‘the privacy of human affec
tion.’”
According to Postman, “These
things are today commonly called
cliches—words which are nothing
less than truth but have passed the

test of time. Surely enough, these
cliches are all that stand between us
and our com plete immersion in the
technical thesis.”
Recognized as one of the most
eloquent, conservative spokesmen
of our time, William F. Buckley Jr.,
questioned a capacity crowd in the
Main Lounge on Decem ber 14, in
his presentation “Will Democracy
Save Us From 1 9 8 4 ? ”
As an introduction to this topic,
Buckley discussed G eorge Orwell’s
novel, pinpointing the date 1 9 8 4 as
the year the world would evolve into
a place with no individual liberty.
“T h e public would be dominated
by a totalitarian government and all
means of self-expression would be

altered by the system’s manipulation
of words,” explained Buckley. The
“Memory Hole,” Orwell’s term for
this function, “would vaporize the
original meaning of words together
with the histories of individuals,” he
continued.
During his s p e e c h , Buckl e y
referred to the Belgium Socialist,
Leys, who studied the “ravages of
cultural revolution.” According to
Leys, there seem ed to be an un
canny corresp ond en ce betw een
1 9 8 4 and the Peoples Republic of
China under Mao Tse Tung.
The sam e threatening conditions
of individual isolation and intellec
tual sterilization co n c e i v e d by
George Orwell becam e reality for
the Peoples Republic of China un

William F. Buckley Jr.
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der Mao’s rule.
Ironically, as Buckley pointed out,
Orwell’s ideas, which originated in
an English, western culture, actually
germinated in an eastern, Chinese
culture.
Within our own society, Buckley
notices the loss of a workable
vocabulary that precisely describes
the activities of its government. For
example, Buckley indicated that the
meaning of the word “democracy”
has changed over the past 15 years.
“During the 1 9 4 0 s and 50s
d e m o c r a c y w a s d e f i n e d as
something that gives us free food,
free education and free hospital
care,” said Buckley. “But through
history democracy began to mean
everything to everyone and as a
result of the ‘corruption’ of its usage,
the word lost all its rigor and ac
curacy. Today, its simplest, most ex
act definition, is self-government,”
he said.
Solutions are quite scarce ac
cording to Buckley and he warned,
“We can’t predict that just because
we have democracy, we won’t have
1984. Democracy is an instrument
whereby we can either preserve
political liberty or diminish it.”
According to his conservative
doctrine, Buckley claimed, “Political
liberty says you must be free to ex
amine your own conscience and not
merely the good life.”
In many instances the average
population of a country can be
easily t empt e d with attractive
suggestions offered by a despotic
ruler. As examples, Buckley made
references to Orwell’s society in
1 9 8 4 and the recent mass suicide in
Jonestown, Guyana.
“As it always com es to pass in a

totalitarian society, no freedom
whatsoever becomes the price paid
for all of the fringe benefits,” he
claimed.
Buckley concedes that this was
the case in China and in the long
mn, the people submitted to the evils
of totalitarian control.
Buckley concluded that we can
be saved from the gloomy existence
of 1 9 8 4 by understanding what
democracy requires. To do this, we
must meet two significant condi
tions: “O ne is the devotion to
priorities such as spiritual freedom.
We still have the right to select our
own God; the second is to realize
that the function of this state is not
negative.”
Recently appointed a member of Robert Wussler
the University Board of Trustees as
well as an alumnus of the college replaced by m ore sophisticated
with an honorary doctorate of law methods of transmission such as
degree, Robert Wussler appeared as television.
According to Wussler, the leader
the fourth lecturer on March 7th to
discuss “Technology: The R ecrea in the crusade for a wired nation is
tion of ‘Town Hall Democracy.’” the phenomenon of paid television,
Wussler, the President of Pyramid introduced by the Time Life Cor
Enterprises Ltd., an entertainment poration with their Home Box Office
production company, warned of the feature. The company began opera
possibility of the country becoming a tion in 1 9 7 4 and by 1 9 7 6 had
“ w ired n a tio n ’’ th ro u g h th e already developed over a million
subscribers.
predominance of television mania.
“The type of programming that
Wussler made a comparison be
tween a “world and national” HBO offers is mostly star-studded,
headline which appeared on the current movies and has avoided
front page of the New York Times in news and topics on controversial
1957, and a current headline. He in issues,” said Wussler. “In order to
dicated that there is not much dif becom e more successful. Time Life
ference in the content of the news, will expand its range of programm
bu t r a th e r in th e w ay it is ing but unfortunately will follow the
route of the three major networks
disseminated.
Over 2 0 years ago, information concentrating primarily on easy go
travelled by means of town hall ing situation comedies.”
Another probable, future condi
meetings whereas today, it has been
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tion that Wussler discussed is the ex
ecution of programming by the
public through such inventions as
the Beta Max and the RCA Selectavision. These expensive devices
will enable the public to watch
whatever they want whenever they
c h o o s e and will r e p la c e th e
networks’ functions of “executing
programs.”
Wussler, former President of the
C B S television network, sees a
potential for more detailed local
news programs in the future. He
referred to “Sixty Minutes” as the
most successful example to date of
fered by any of the three major
networks.
Viewing the present trend toward
t h e e m e r g e n c e o f v a r io u s
technological inventions on the
market, it appears that the country
d o es want a “wired n a tio n .”
However the question still remains

that if the United State does becom e
a “wired nation” can everyone get
“involved”? Wussler hopes that most
people can get involved in the deci
sion making, but he does not feel
that society is quite prepared for
total participation.
Wussler commented that “too
much information on any brain is
something we must be cautions of.”
He added, “I don’t think technology
is an evil element in society, but we
do have our limitations in being able
to keep pace with its steady growth.”
Something that wired nations will
offer is the opportunity for quicker
polling and referendum through two
way c o m m u n ic a tio n sy stem s.
However, Wussler added that “we
do not always need quick answers”
and used tbe example of the over
night Nielsen ratings in which televi
sion programs are taken off the air
before they are given a fair chance.
According to Wussler, “T ech 
nology has moved forward quicker
than our ability to handle it.” It ap
pears that time is the one element
that society needs in order to digest
this rapid rate of information.
What effect does the media have
on us? This is the far-ranging ques
tion that communication researcher
and professor at the University of
Pennsylvania, George Gerbner, at
tempted to answer in his lecture en
titled, “Electronic Children: Will A
New Generation Differ?”
According to the communication
specialist, there are two very distinct
generations. “The first is ‘Before
Television,’ a group that includes
people like me, 3 0 years aged or
older. The second is ‘Total Televi
sion,’ a group which all of you
belong to and which will survive for
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many years to co m e,” explains
Gerbner.
The difference between these two
groups is “slight, but pervasive” ac
cording to Gerbner, who claims that
the television set has replaced in
many ways the old cultural and
social influences of the past. The
TV . has become the playmate of
children, the pastime for adults, and
the ready companion for the elderly.
“However, the world of television
is distorted,” says Gerbner, who cites
evidence showing, for example, the
ratio of males to females on televi
sion is three to one, a figure that
does not coincide with society.
One of Gerbner’s test theories is
the “risk ratio,” an analysis of the
ratio of people who are “victimized”
on television to that of the real
world. His results show that for every
one prime male that plays a role on
television as a “victimizer,” there’s
one prime male who plays a role as
a victim. However, a large dis
crepancy appears in finding that for
every one elderly woman who is a
victimizer, three women play roles as
victims. TTiese television crime ratios
do not coincide with the real world.
Som e of the effects that television
may have on all of us, as proven by
G e rb n e r’s stu d ies, are purely
negative. “Many Americans are capsulated into a world that is, in effect,
a television world,” says Gerbner.
“Television has created a large
cluster of people whose habits have
been drastically changed and re
routed and are now influenced by
television characters.”
Another set of studies conducted
by Gerbner shows an analysis of
viewers’ attitudes, depending on age

and hours spent watching the
medium.
According to Gerbner, those p eo
ple who were young in age and were
heavy television viewers (three or

more hours a day) showed strong
feelings of skepticism, caution, and
negative emotions upon answering
a questionnaire. T he questions
ranged from trust in government or

G eorge G erbner
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neighbors, to personal likes and dis
likes. As was then expected, those
who were older in age and lighter
viewers scored positive feelings in
cluding trust, hope and content.
'T h e s e attitu d inal questions,
claims G erbner, m easured the
general influence that television
contributes to its audience. “Fifty
million people in the United States
are plugged into their television sets.
This influence is, therefore, very per
vasive,” he says.
Gerbner concludes by suggesting
that America’s habits of heavy televi
sion viewing could be an actual
“challenge to democracy, education
and socialization.” He claims that we
now interpret the world differently
as a result of our viewing habits and
our directions and goals are directly
influenced.
As for controlling the television
system, Gerbner says, “We know
that television affects people. But we
know much less on how we can af
fect television.
“Television is now our story-teller
and our entertainer,” claims Gerb
ner. “It’s always there, compelling us
to watch, not necessarily by the
specific programs, but rather by the
way we schedule our lives. Televi
sion is a ritual.”
With the tremendous effect that
television has on our lives, says
Gerbner, one thing in particular is
scary to the professor; “It’s fulfilling
our lives, too.”

Can the first amendment be our
guide in the new technological era?
Former F.C.C. commissioner and
current Vice President of the M.C.I.
C o r p o r a tio n , K e n n e th C o x ,
answered “yes” to this question as
the last speaker in the I.T.T. Key
Issues Lecture Series.
A ccording to C ox, the first
amendment on communications
acts as the broadcasters’ and print
media’s protection toward freedom
of speech. Among its provisions are
the assurance that Congress shall
make no law prohibiting the practice
of religion, freedom of speech, and
the right for people to petition their
government.
Recently, the first amendment
has com e into conflict with the right
to a free trial with the Myron Farber
case. In this instance, a journalist
refused to reveal his sources in or
der to guard their protection.
According to Cox, Congress has
co n sid ered rewriting th e first
amendment to which the former
F.C.C. commissioner commented
that there is “no need for rewriting
the first amendment.”
Concerning the regulation of
both print media and broadcasting,
radio and television were at first ex
cluded from the protection of the
amendment. Congress contended
that broadcasting is primarily an in
strument which provides the public
w ith e n t e r t a in m e n t w h e r e a s
newspapers are chiefly a source of
information.
In 1949, the Fairness Doctrine
was passed which required broad
casters to devote time to controver
sial issues, not merely entertain
ment, and also make time available

for opposing views from the com 
munity.
According to Cox, the doctrine is
fair and is not too severe on broad
ca ste rs in that it gives them
“freedom of speech in the fullest
degree and only requires them to
give others that right of speech.”
Apparently others in the com 
munication field did not share Cox’s
opinion and in the 1960s, critics of
the doctrine challenged its validity in
court. In 1969 the Supreme Court
ruled against this group and stated
t h a t th e F a i r n e s s D o c t r i n e
“enhances, not inhibits the freedom
of speech.”
Ih e F.C.C. is especially con
cerned with political issues and
children’s programming on televi
sion. Cox cited the Fairness D oc
trine and Section 3 1 5 of the Com 
munications Act of 1 9 3 4 as allowing
both candidates in an election equal
tim e and u sage of b ro ad cast
facilities.
The National Association of
Broadcaster recognizes the time
from 9 p.m. until 11 p.m. exclusively
for shows containing explicit sex and
violence.
Cox feels that local programming
that consists of more creative series
and specials as opposed to the
stereo ty p ical gam e show s and
reruns should be aired during the
prime time slot. He added, “If
broadcasters are sincerely interested
in seeing their efforts produce real
results in their communities, this
kind of programming should be
presented when it can have the
greatest impact.”
A problem that the F.C.C. has
had difficulty in controlling is the

Collision

broadcasting of “indecencies” over recording devices, Cox discussed
the radio. Cox referred to a specific the possibility of more profane and
incident in 1978 which involved obscene material being sold to the
WBAI FM in New York who played public and viewed in homes. Cox
George Carlin’s recording of the com mented that “technology will
“Seven Words You Can’t Say on continue to raise issues and the first
T.V.” As a result, the station was amendment will continue to guide
taken to court and it used the first their resolutions.”
On the whole, the first am end
amendment as its defense. The
Supreme Court mled not to revoke ment is our only protection against
WBAI’s license but insisted that “in the silencing of political opinions.
decencies” not be aired during Optimistically looking ahead, Cox
daytime hours when children are concluded, “The first amendment
listening.
will serve as a safeguard for our
With new technological inven most valued freedoms, namely the
tio n s su ch as th e B e t a M ax freedom of speech.” ■

Kenneth Cox
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Special green bracelets were the admission tickets for paid students to enjo\;
(clockwise from below) grilled hot dogs, fresh air on the lawn, soda poured fay senior
Jo e D ’Orio, or the long, long lines for beer on tap.
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A cherry blossom tree in front o f the
library welcomes spring with a burst of
color.

ith Easter only a week away
and the dreaded final exams soon
approaching, what better time for
th e fu n a c t iv it ie s o f S p r in g
Weekend? This year, a beach party
and an exotic evening cruise, for a
mere $ 1 0 per person, were offered
via the Galleon Room as the theme
of the annual Student Activities
Board (SA B) sponsored event,
called “ S p rin g W e e k e n d E x 
travaganza.”
The Beach Party dance, despite
unusually chilly temperatures in the
low 40s, packed in students dressed
in terry cloth shorts and floral print
tops. Over 7 0 0 people enjoyed the
munchies which included boardwalk
favorites like grilled hot dogs, cotton
candy, potato chips and 2 0 kegs of
beer.
Entertainment was appropriately
provided by the Jersey shore band
Phoenix, who performed music by
the Marshall Tucker Band, Doors
and Bruce Springsteen. The band
also performed at Seton Hall’s St.
Patrick’s Day dance.
Despite all of the realism of this
indoor beach party, as a fringe
benefit for everyone who purchased
a ticket to the dance, the SA B of
fered a chance to win a trip for two
to Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Two
drawings, based on the number on
each person’s ticket stub, deter
mined the eligibility for a lucky co u 
ple to win this vacation, valued at
$578.
According to Assistant Director of
Student Activities, Carol Bardon,
the beach party theme was essen
tially the idea of S A B ’s Mary
Monaghan and Jo h n Del Russo.
Bardon also said that the beach
party theme and the vacation give
away nicely com plem ented the

ii M
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Hundreds o f students fill the lawn ir
front o f the Student C enter for tk
Spring W eekend Picnic.

generous piece of New York cheese
cake was served for dessert along
with your choice of tea or coffee.
The dinner itself was a success as
prepared by Macke Food Service,
An open bar was also available all
night as well as plenty of music by
the popular New Jersey club band
Bystander and non-stop disco, spun
by a professional D.J.
The five-member band played
quieter selections during the dinner
hour and later picked up the beat
with rock favorites by the Cars.
Jethro Tull and Queen. In between
B\;standers sets, the dancing con
tinned with echoes of drums and
heavy bass lines from the Village
People and Musique.
Recalled Bardon, “Although the
turn out was not as great as ex
pected, becau se sororities and
fratern ities w ere hold in g their
dances at the sam e time, we still
thought it was a very successful
event.”

Picnic, Picnic!
“Evening Cm ise” theme for the up
coming spring semi-formal.
The nibbling and dancing carried
on until 1 a.m. with an early taste of
the summer beach parties that were
soon to arrive. All beachcombers
were advised to sleep off the aftermath of the night’s pleasures in or
der to be wide awake for Saturday’s
evening cmise.

Semi-fomnal
The time was 8 p.m. and the S.S.
Galleon Room was scheduled to set
sail for its Saturday Evening Cruise.
A passenger list consisting of 3 8 1
were expected to climb aboard this
imaginary ship, operated by SA B’s
Mary M onaghan and Jo h n Del
Russo.
The arriving guests were greeted
by crew members with bubbly cham 
pagne, served in a long-stemmed
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cocktail glass. Each lady received a
delicate white carnation which
added a touch of class to the usual
elegant atm osphere of a semiformal.
Fish nets lined with starfish, ship’s
wheels, and miniature wooden lad
ders hung from the ceilings. The
decorations were provided by Del
Russo from a supply house in the
shore area.
As the first hour of cocktails cam e
to a close, couples hungrily awaited
to be seated for dinner, served in the
partitioned end of the room. When
the doors were opened, guests
proceeded over a carpeted ramp
which led to candle-lit dinner tables.
The next stop in the evening
cruise was a sit-down dinner, served
table to table at 9:15. A refreshing
fruit cup, hearts of lettuce salad, gar

nished with Russian dressing and
baskets full of sesam e seed rolls and
butter began the pleasant meal. The
main course: prime ribs of beef au
jus, french cut green beans almondine and piping hot baked potatoes
and to round out the menu, a

Sunny skies, temperatures in the
mid 70s and inviting green grass are
all ideal conditions for a softball
game or a frisbee toss. They’re also
id eal co n d itio n s for th e longawaited, last big bash of the year: the
final picnic on the lawn, sponsored
by the Student Activities Board
(SAB).

:c* J:

New Jersey club band Bystander performs at the Saturday semi-formal.

Senior John D e Leonardis prepares to sample a juicy piece of com on the cob.

The event took place on Thurs
day, May 3rd — the last day of
classes. Only University students
with an I.D. card were permitted to
enjoy the afternoon’s activities
which began at 1 p.m. on the lawn in
front of the Galleon Room, facing

South Orange Avenue.
Long lines formed quickly for the
tons of grilled hamburgers, hot dogs
and juicy corn on the cob that were
deliciously prepared by the SAB
crew.
The outdoor picnic was complete

with beer — 3 0 kegs worth. Enough
for seconds, thirds, and even fourths
if you were willing to wait that long.
Entertainment was also supplied
in large doses by the local club band
Friday. A special appearance was
also made by recording artist Aztec
Two Step, whose blend of mellow
Latin F^iythms and acoustic guitars
provided a pleasant contrast.
O v e r c a s t s k ie s , h o w e v e r ,
threatened rain and brought the
bash to an end around 4 :3 0 with
almost everyone well fed and enter
tained. The first study day followed
in preparation for finals, but the
enthusiasm of the last class day’s a c 
tivities made the load appear far less
heavy. ■

Brad Bailey and Ja ne Duggan enjoy the
semi-formal entertainment.

(Left) Dr. Peter Ahr, assistant dean o f the School o f Arts and Sciences, and Ed
Manigan, director o f Student Activities, observe the picnic festivities.
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Graduation:

S

aying goodbye is never easy. But
as c o m m e n c e m e n t d ay a p 
proached, the graduates of 1979
learned that saying goodbye could
also be fun during senior week ac
tivities.
Monday, Blue Monday, was the
case as tbe first event of the week
was rained out. On Tuesday nearly
5 0 seniors escaped the gloomy
weather and rode the Runaway
T rain and L og F lu m e at the
rescheduled trip to Great Adventure
Amusement Park.
Later that evening, the pub was
jam m ed for “senior night” with en
tertainment provided at the seniors’
s p e c ia l r e q u e s t by th e P e rry
Brothers.
On Wednesday night, glamorous
couples danced until 1 a.m. to the
5 0 s and 60s sounds of the Frank
Bennett Orchestra. It was the Senior
Prom held in the Governor Morris
Inn. After the open bar and the
delicious prime rib dinner, the cou 
ples danced off the rest of the night
at the Governor Morris Disco until 2
a.m.
Getting a sun-tanned complexion
for graduation day was next on the
agenda as a small group of cars
drove down to Belm ar on Thursday
for som e sunshine and relaxation.
That same evening, the awards
night cerem onies were held in
W alsh A uditorium for s e n io rs’
achievement in academ ic excellence
and areas of community life. A total
of 1 4 sen io rs g rad u ated with
On the sLuings at Great Adventure dur
ing Senior Week are (left to right)
Joanie Mokrzycki, Patti D onahue and
Karen Mackin. The Merry-Go-Round,
an amusement park favorite gives rides
to (left to right) Jennifer Lacek and
Karen Mackin, and Dondi D e Leonardis
and Lorraine Masterson.

Among the group of seniors who enjo\^ed the sun and sand atBelmar, New Jersey,
was Dondi D e Leonardis.

The parents o f senior Lorraine Masterson from Old Bridge, New Jersey, get the
honor to pin their daughter at Friday morning's R.O.T.C. Commissioning
ceremony.

Su m m a C um L a u d e , h ig h e s t
honors, 9 2 Magna Cum Laude and
125 with Cum Laude honors.
Earlier in the week, a total of 120
participated in the Nursing Capping
and Pinning cerem onies held in
Sacred Heart Church in Vailsburg.
The R.O .T.C . Commissioning
took place on Friday, and as a final
token, graduates and their families
were invited to partake in a special
mass held in the Main Lounge. The
c e le b r a n t. B is h o p J o h n J .
Dougherty, led the folk group and
mass in spiritual hymns with the
message to the graduates that they

should not be afraid of changes in
the future because they are never
alone.
Following the mass, everyone was
invited to the President’s reception
in the Galleon Room where guests
enjoyed champagne, and cheese
and crackers.
With entertainment by the Jay
Scher Orchestra, who played a
medley of traditional and popular
hits, parents shared the farewell ac
tivity with their sons and daughters.
T h e real goodbye, which seemed
like it would never come, was in
reality only one day away. ■

Seton Hall nurses choose a rose for devotion at the capping and pinning ceremony,
held on Sunday at Newark's Sacred Heart Church.
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Senior Steve Delia leads his graduating class in pra\/er at Fridays Mass fo r the
Graduates. (Right) Great Adventure s Lighting Loops provided plenty of thrills for
the seniors.

(Right) Senior Class President, Lynn Pensec, tries her hand at the High Striker
while (left to right) Michelle Zimmerman, Patti Donahue, Joanie Mokrzycki,
Jennifer Lacek, and Joan Gorecki cheer her on. The candle-lighting ceremony at
Capping and Pinning highlights the anxious faces o f Seton Hall nurses.
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At the senior prom are L\;n Bonora and A!
Costantini.

Jennifer Lacek and B/7/y Lufe

Joanie Mokrzycki and Chris Patella

Enjoining the fun and splashes o f Great Adventure’s Log Flume ride are (left to right) Dondi DeLeonardis, Jennifer Lacek, Karen
Mackin, Joanie Mokrz^cki, and Patti Donahue.
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Graduation:

COMMENCEMENT

Graduates and their families were brought together closely under the dry and protective roof o f Walsh Auditorium.
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M a n y times during the school
semester, the work load becom es
almost unbearable and discouraged
students find themselves counting
the days until graduation. Then
when G-Day finally arrives, that feel
ing of overwhelming anticipation
turns into mixed emotions of anx
iety, relief and dismay — a classic
case of graduation blues.
Wet, rainy skies caused the ex
citable graduates to fuss with their
hoods even more than usual and
forced the com m encem ent exer
cises held on Saturday, May 19th to
be moved into Walsh Auditorium.
In a s e n s e , th is b ro u g h t th e
graduates and their families even
closer together at a special time
when nothing else seem ed more im
portant.
Distinguished members of the
faculty, as well as Seton Hall Univer
sity alumni, were present for the oc
casion. Among the latter group were
32 Golden Jubilee Award recipients
from the class of 1 9 2 9 who shared
the same experience 5 0 years ago
and were introduced by Master of
Ceremonies and University Provost,
Dr. Peter M. Mitchell.
Proceeding up the middle aisle
and clearing a path for the faculty
and academic marshals were the
Color Guard, featuring the Pershing
Rifles and the gallant University Pipe
and Dmm Corps.
After an inspirational version of
th e national a n th em , sung by
sophomore Tyrone Dunlap, the
morning greetings were offered by
Student G overnm ent President,
Warren Robinson, whose advice to
“save the world’s problem s for
tomorrow and enjoy today” ex
pressed the graduates’ sentiments
exactly. The 1 9 7 9 Senior Class
President, Lynn Anne Pensec, com 
mented that “we’ll always be learn
ing based on situations we face.”
B e fo re th e p re se n ta tio n of
masters and doctorate degrees by
Dean of Arts and Sciences Nicholas
DeProspo and acting Dean of Nurs
ing Elizabeth Baum gartner, the

salutory address was given by
Sum m a Cum Laude graduate,
Rosario Trifiletti, who solemnly felt
that Seton Hall prepares its students
for the outside world “spiritually,
morally and intellectually.” Mary Jo
Capko, recipient of the award for
academic excellence in Accounting
gave the afternoon salutory address.
A total of 1,178 candidates were
awarded bachelor degrees. Relieved
graduates filed past University Presid e n t R o b e r t C o n le y , D e a n
DeProspo a’ id Dr. Peter Mitchell,
who presen :ed the diplomas. A
special roun< 1 of applause was given
to Com m unication m ajor G ene
Gatens whe captured laughter and
amusement from the crowd when
he proudlv, accepted his diploma
holding the next generation Gatens
in his arm;..
Asking t ne former graduates, now
smiling al imni, to rise. Archbishop
Peter Ger >ty. President of the Board
of Truste ;s, conferred the degrees,
and Bisl op Dougherty bestowed
honors on the W. Paul Stillman
School of Business and the School
of Education during the afternoon

ceremonies.
Fred P. Peters, a native of West
Orange, was the first recipient of the
President’s Medal for Distinguished
Service for his book on the 125 year
h is to ry of th e w ork o f th e
Archdiocese of Newark, presented
by President Conley. The recipient
of the Bishop Bernard J. McQuaid

Wet, raini; weather couldn't dampen the spirits of the anxious seniors.

Medal for Distinguished Service was
Dr. R. G o rd o n D ippel of th e
Business School.
Attorney General of New Jersey,
Joh n J. Degnan, who Board of
Trustees member Adrian M. Foley
referred to as “an active pursuer of
evil,” received an honorary doc
torate of law degree. In his address
to the audience, Degnan stated that
a code of “public ethics” must com e
to bear and that all men of law have
a “social obligation” as well as a
legal one to their fellow man.
O ther recipients of honorary
degrees were Gerald Delaney for his
work in rehabilitation of drug addicts
and alcoholics, and Ja n e Reis-Brian
Engelhard for her efforts in the field
of education.
In the afternoon, honorary doc
torate of humane letters degrees
were awarded to Edward D’Alessio,
the first dean of the School of
E d u cation along with B ish o p
Josep h Francis, President of Xavier
University, for his work in the educa
tion of black youths.
Valedictorian Suzanne D. An
drews, a Sum ma Cum Laude Nurs
ing major and recipient of the Ann
M urphy Award, ad d ressed th e
morning group with the advice to
her fellow graduates that “we must
not shrink from the challanges of
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(Right) The rain caused hectic moments in trying to seat all the graduates and their
families.

University President Robert Conley, with Provost Peter Mitchell to his right, presents
a diploma to a graduate.

the status quo.” Looking ahead, An
drews added that the “only constant
in this life is the inevitability of
change” and optimistically the “only
limits to our individual potential are
those which we ourselves impose.”
Christine Anne Gassert, recipient
of an award for academic excellence
in elementary education, was the af
ternoon valedictorian who quoted
passages from Thom as Wolfe’s You
C a n t Go H om e Again, confidently
leading her peers to a prosperous

future.
Concluding the 123rd co m 
m encem ent in the history of Seton
Hall University, President Conley’s
final message was that “this is the
beginning of your education, not the
end.”
For the last time, Tyrone Dunlap
triumphantly led the class of ’79 in
the singing of the Alma Mater with
the chorus, “She will foster all your
dreams, her nam e is Seton H a ll..
her name is Seton Hall.” ■

This graduate takes care o f the final touches with her hood and hat.
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(Left) Sophomore Ti/rone Dunlap sings the Alma Mater at Commencement. Dean
John Callan from the School of Education congratulates a graduate while Presi
dent Conley greets another graduate.

A moment o f humorous relief fills the graduates before the ceremony.

Bishop John Dougherty, Seton Hall’s Scholar in Residence, conferred the degrees.
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ACADEMICS

An Interview with the President

by Pat McGovern

From the President’s Hall came candid and concerned remarks
on Seton Hall’s commitment to higher education, reputation as a
Catholic University, very not-so-unique administrative problems,
and Dr. Robert Conley’s feelings on family, friends and the future.

College of Arts and Sciences
The school’s oldest college continues to provide quality in core
curricula yet keeps up with the latest in educational trends.

78
81

• Art and Music
• Asian Studies
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Classical Studies
• Communication
• English
• History
• Mathematics
• Modem Languages
• Philosophy
• Physics
• Political Science
• Psychology
• Religious Studies
• Sociology/Anthropology/Criminal Justice

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS President Conley photo by A1 Belm. All academic photos by Editor Craig
Grant. Health Fair photos by Bill Spade. Who’s Who photos by Beim Studio. All academic stories written
and compiled by K itor Suzanne Haluska with the exception; Art and Music by Jim Ward; English by
Denise Coyle; Psychology by Tom Lomazzo; Reli^ous Studies by John Mandler, Secondary Education
by John Mandler, Physical Education by Pat McGovern; Management and Industrial Relations, Com
puter Science and Economics by Debra Cardinal.
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What’s cooking in the Physics lab?

p. 92

Value-based education, Seton Hall-style,
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Business is business in the School of Business,

p. 97
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W. Paul Stillman School of Business
Boosted by accreditation from the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business, this program offers intensive study
in a variety of specializations.
• Accounting
• Computer and Information Science
• Economics
• Finance
• Management and Industrial Relations
• Marketing

School of Education
Becoming a teacher involves realization of ethical and moral
considerations, based on the school’s Judaeo-Christian principles.
• Counseling and Special Services
• Elementary
• Health, Physical Education and Recreation
• Secondary

College of Nursing
The roles and the functions of the nurse are experienced by
students through liberalizing internship programs at local
hospitals.

For Seton Hall nursing students, it’s “Baptism by Fire.”

p. 110

113

by Suzanne H aluska
Co-sponsored by the College of Nursing and the Social Work
Program, this biannual event examines the medical needs of both
students and local residents.

116

Who’s Who in American Colleges
and Universities fayDebra Cardinal and Suzanne Haluska

Health Fair ’79

Forty-eight students received this distinguished award, honoring
their academic and community contributions.
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f i n Intem ew with the P resident
1.
The enrollm ent explosion in For example, this year an Honors that you faced in 1978-79?
higher education, so prevalent in the Program was initiated together with
Many of the problems faced by
earli^ 1970s, has finally come to an p r e - m e d ic a l a n d p r e -d e n t a l
end. H ow does Seton H a ll deal with
programs for disadvantaged stu Seton Hall in the past year are not
this problem and yet continue to
dents, the criminal justice internship unique to us but are the sam e dif
play a role in education?
programs and programs in geron ficulties confronting colleges and
tology, early childhood education universities throughout most of the
While statewide projections have
nation. Foremost, perhaps, is the
and new nursing specializations.
indicated a general enrollment level
continuing escalation of costs of
ing and then over the next decade a
higher education. On this count,
substantial decline, Seton Hall has
2.
H ow does Seton H a ll view itsSeton Hall fared considerably better
embarked on an aggressive recruit own C aholicity and what are its than the national average.
ment program to accomplish two
We were able to contain our in
responsibilities in m aintaining this
general purposes. Since 1974, un im portant tradition?
crease in tuition at 2.5 percent while
iversity enrollm ents have been
nationally, tuition costs rose about
steadily declining. Over the past
I personally believe that Seton seven percent. I, frankly, doubt that
three years, the decline was approx Hall’s Catholic identity is without a this trend will be possible in the im
imately 11 percent in terms of doubt its greatest asset. But at the m ediate years to follow unless
credit-hour registrations; our first sam e time, I also believe we must dramatic changes occur in the na
goal, therefore, was to stem the
constantly study and evaluate what tion’s economy.
decline and rebuild back to prior it m eans as an institution to be
Another concern has been keep
years’ enrollment levels. Secondly,
Catholic. A university is not a static ing our facilities in good operating
and equally important, the quality of thing. It must be dynamic, constantly condition. This year we completed
our student body, as measured by evaluating what it does and why.
major renovations and repairs, in
the average entering credentials of
During the Fall of 1977, we an cluding im p rov em en ts to our
each freshm an class, was also
nounced a multi-faceted plan to heating and electrical systems. As a
declining and our goal was to recruit study ways to improve our Univer result, we realized a considerable
a c o lle c tiv e g ro u p o f q u ality
sity’s Catholic identity: a recruitment cost saving through more efficient
students—in short, those students drive focusing on Catholic high use of fuel.
we feel can benefit most from a schools and parishes statewide; a
We are also working to provide
Seton Hall education.
better access for handicapped stu
re n e w e d e m p h a s is o n v alu eTo accomplish these two goals, inspired education; expansion of dents. This includes the constmction
we called upon the entire university our already strong campus ministry of ramps, provision of special park
community to assist in our recruit team; and the establishment of a ing and installation of lifts.
ment efforts; the talents and energy President’s Task Force to determine
We have made substantial repairs
of our alumni, especially priests in how the Catholic nature of our in our residence halls as part of our
schools and parishes throughout acad em ic program s can be en  ongoing effort to maintain a suitable
New Jersey, our faculty, administra hanced.
living environment for our students.
tion and students in a number of our
Seton Hall has all the ingredients Som e rooms were renovated to ac
schools and colleges were enlisted.
to be a leader in Catholic higher com modate additional students—a
We supplemented our scholarship
education, and we will continue to step taken at virtually every college
program and began streamlining
respond as a Catholic institution to in the state. Although we would
our financial aid and admissions
new challenges as they arise in the rather abandon such arrangements,
processing of applicants to be more
it was our only alternative. Currently,
decades ahead.
responsive to their questions and
we are very actively exploring
problems. We are attempting to
various possibilities for expanding
3.
The adm inistrative problem s o off-campus
f
provide students with the incentive
housing facilities and
to com e to Seton Hall University
a university president are obvious. opportunities.
B u t what were the unique difficulties
and then with the challenge to stay.
Finally, any university of Seton
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Hall’s size and diversity must sooner
or later deal with the problems that
com e with a community population
of 10,000, such as parking and
housing. We have increased the
num ber of on-cam pus parking
spaces and are more stringently en
forcing our parking regulations. We
also worked very closely with the
Board of Trustees of the Village of
South Orange to increase the park
ing time limit on certain streets adja
cent to the University. The results of
this effort, which has involved
campus student leaders, faculty and
administrators all working with the
elected leadership of the Village,
have been very encouraging.
In attempting to cope with the
problems that cam e up in the past
year, we have in a number of areas,
found new directions which we can
take and we are actively pursuing
each of them.

4.
A re you an avid follow er o f any
one particular sport?
Not exactly. However, I do enjoy
all sports—of course, as a spectator
rather than a participant. Although 1
was active years ago, my real interest
in sports was activated, so to speak,
by my wife and three children who
becam e involved in competitive
swimming. It becam e a family thing
while we were in Ohio and spread to
watching Cincinnati Reds baseball
and then football and so on.
For myself, I found it to be
tremendously relaxing, particularly
since it diverts my attention from
writing research articles and book
manuscripts to a completely dif
ferent kind of activity.

5.
Do you think the Village o f
South Orange is a good university
environm ent?

Dr. Robert T. Conley;, president

The Village of South Orange is an
excellent setting for our campus.
Here we have all the advantages of
both suburban and urban life. All
types of recreational and cultural ac
tivities are available within a short
distance from the campus and we
are only 14 miles from the theaters,
concert halls and museums in New
York City.
I feel our relationship with the
local community has been far better
than most universities enjoy. Resi
dents frequently attend campus
cultural events and many business
and professional groups have taken
part in conferences and seminars
sponsored by the University. Stu
dents in the social sciences, educa
tion and our various internship
programs have found the sur
rounding communities a valuable

My wife, D oris, and I w ere campus was almost all male and we
delighted to return to New Jersey were even required to wear jackets
when I became President of Seton and ties!
Today, campus life is relaxed and
Hall. The question of adjustment to
new surroundings is always a much more informal. Of course, the
problem, even though both of us are addition of women, who now com 
natives of New Jersey. Our move prise approximately 5 0 percent of
from Ohio was rather rapid and our student body, is most welcome.
frankly, unexpected so we really Despite our growth and the doubl
didn’t have time to worry about the ing of our enrollment, the one thing
small problems which occurred. I have been particularly impressed
Doris has become involved in a by is the friendly, personal at
variety of university activities and I mosphere that characterizes Seton
believe that has helped a lot since Hall’s educational approach.
Along with numerical growth, our
I’m rarely at home on a regular
student
body has becom e more
basis. She has become quite a sports
promoter on campus, particularly diverse and this is reflected in our
with respect to women’s sports and programs and in the range of extra
she plays a healthy advocate role curricular activities now available.
This past year, my class (1953)
over the breakfast table!
Our oldest daughter, Debbie, held its 25th reunion. We shared
remained in Ohio to complete her m an y s to r ie s a b o u t ou r u n 
B.S. in business-computer science. dergraduate days here. Perhaps the
She is very happy there and I’m most profound difference between
afraid she is now a native Daytonian. the early 1 9 5 0 s and today is the dis
Our son, Bryan — poor fellow — appearance of the old barracks we
, elected to enroll as a freshman at had as our residence halls with McSeton Hall. I’m really not sure what Quaid Hall and Walsh Auditorium.
it is like to be at a university where Many students actually resided in
your dad is the president, but I’m Walsh Auditorium and, in fact, the
sure it’s got to be difficult, especially handball courts at one stage were
when unpopular decisions have to used as classrooms. W e’ve certainly
be made. Our youngest daughter, com e a long way. ■
Robin, is a senior in high school and
her spare time is spent swimming for
the Montclair Marlins and attending
Seton Hall’s athletic events. She,
too, intends to enroll here next fall.
So at that point, eveiyone who
resource for their internship ex migrated from Ohio will in some
perience. We meet frequently with way be involved in the University.
various community groups and very
recently a community advisory
Dr. Robert T. Conley was ap
7.
College life has changed so
board has been established to work
pointed the 15th President of
with the University in looking into much in the past 10 years, but Seton Hall University in August of
improving our relationship with the reminiscing on your college days 1977. His appointment as first lay
here at Seton Hall, what obvious
& u th Orange community.
p resid en t of th e in stitu tio n
All of these efforts have been and humorous changes come to
marked the conclusion of a year
positively approached by village of mind?
long presidential search, follow
ficials. On balance. I’d very honestly
In some ways, Seton Hall has ing the unexpected death of forsay we should strive to maintain the
positive, healthy environment we changed dramatically since I was a m e r p r e s i d e n t. M o n s ig n o r
student here in the early 50s. Seton Thomas G. Fahy.
enjoy.
Hall acquired university status when
Conley, a alumnus of Seton
I was a sophomore and many of the
Hall and a former Chemistry
cam pus buildings, such as the
professor during the 1 9 6 0 s ,
6.
Y o u r o ld hom e tow n isHumanities Building, the “Bubble”,
previously served as Vice Presi
Springfield, New Jersey, on/y a few the women’s residence hall, the
dent and Director of Planning for
minutes away from campus. H ow business/nursing complex and the
have you and your fam ily adapted student center had not yet been Health Affairs at Wright State
built. At that time, the South Orange University in Ohio.
to life in New Jersey once again?
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College
of Arts
and
Sciences
If one word was used to describe
the College of Arts and Sciences, it
would be the word “versatile.” Since
the needs, desires, goals and in
terests of every student are con
stantly in the process of change, the
departments within this college re
spond accordingly to these changes
by modifying their programs.
Dr. Nicholas D. DeProspo, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
makes a very perceptive analogy
when he says, “The college acts as
the heart of the institution, unifying
its various components through ex-

Richard Connors, Assistant Dean
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tensive services and core courses.”
He adds, “It touches upon the lives
of every undergraduate attempting
to blend objectives aimed at career
preparation.”
Completing its second year of ex
istence, the Core Curriculum Com 
mittee has been planning, organiz
ing and evaluating all the programs
comprising the University. Its goal is
to assure top-quality education
throughout the University. So far,
the Committee agreed upon objec
tives, accepted by the faculty, and at
this p oint, co u rse s are being
arranged for implementation.
This summer, in order to attract
intelligent high school students to
the University after their graduation,
a Sum m er Scholar Institute is being
organized. U nder this program,
selected high school students that
have completed their junior year will
be accepted into the University dur
ing their summer vacation in order
to earn six credits toward a college
degree. These credits would be ac
ceptable toward a future degree at
SHU or they may be transferred to Peter Ahr, Assistant Dean
any other college the students
desired.
Also this summer, three depart
ments will be working together with
one com m on objective. The depart
ments of Religious Studies, JudeoChristian Studies, and Asian Studies
will join together to study God and
the m any different m ethods of
worship.
Always trying to provide pro
grams tailored to the needs of its
students, the College is hoping to
begin two new Masters programs
within the next year: Public Ad
ministration (Public Affairs) and
Religious Studies.
DeProspo also hopes to have
programs in nuclear medicine of
fered in the future.
B e s id e s fu tu r e c u r r ic u lu m
changes. Dr. Richard P. Connors,
assistant dean, perceives other
changes within the University. There
seems to be a decentralization of
operations in force. Presently, there
is a moving process occuring in or Nicholas DeProspro, Dean

der to provide m ore room for
classroom space. The Bookstore is
being moved off campus, while the
radio station will be moved into the
Student Center in order to enlarge
the athletic facilities in the gym
nasium.
“I remember when Bayley Hall
consisted of all classrooms. Perhaps
it will have to be converted back in
order to accom m odate more stu
dents. Then perhaps if it were still
necessary, administration and office
space would also have to move off
campus into areas surrounding the
campus,” suggests Connors.
DeProspo claims that while the
C olleg e is interested in careeroriented goals, it views a broad
liberal education as its main objec
tive. It is constantly trying to update
its curriculum in a changing world,
while keeping constant its goal of
preparing its students for living as
well as making a living. ■

A r t a n d M u s ic

Ming Chang instructs junior Mark Cataldo during a Rano I session. Edwin Havas
shows sketches to his Drawing class.
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Art and music seem to play a
bigger role in people’s lives today. At
one time, art was almost exclusively
for the wealthy or the scholarly. But
increasing numbers of people are
beginning to appreciate art as a part
of life, not just as a hobby.
Dr. Petra Chu, chairperson of the
Art and Music Department, for the
past two years, explains, “Today,
p e o p le are m ore app reciative
towards art. Art is no longer con
sidered a leisure activity, but as an
important part of living. Even the
government has been supplying
funds.”
This statement may be true for
the general public, but there is a dif
ference on the college campus. Chu
wishes that college students would
appreciate art, at least half as much
as they cheer on sports.
The Department of Art and Music
was started on campus 10 years ago
as part of the Com m unication
Department, then called Com munication/Arts. B asic art and
music history courses were first of
fered. Now there are a range of
history and studio classes, that are
too large in range for the art space
set aside in the Carriage House, the
restored brick barn.
“There is a problem at the
present time on campus,” says Chu.
“There is a lack of space for the art
studios in the Carriage House. Silk
screening really needs a studio for it
self, as does water colors and
sculpture. It is rough interchanging
different types of art into one
studio.”
According to Chu, the art and
music faculty talked to Arts and
Science deans about expanding, but
nothing has been yet accomplished.
Mary Riani, a freshman art major
and one of the department’s 10 4
majors, agrees with Chu. “T he Art
and Music Department is really on a

lower ladder when it com es to other
departments. This is because art and
music are not considered as impor
tant as business or nursing. Many
consider it only a hobby, not a
career.”
Chris G leason, a sophom ore
adds, “Many students take art
classes as an alternative to their busy
courses. However, they are not
really conscious of these courses as
‘art.’ ”
As for the future of art in the up
coming decade, Mary Riani would
like to see more art awards from
society. “W e need this kind of
recognition.”
J o b o p p o r t u n it ie s fo r th e
graduating art and music majors,
listed by Chu, are quite rewarding
and available. Positions in advertis
ing and business art also are ex
cellent choices. However, positions
such as teaching and museum work
are hard to com e by.
What career goals are art and
music majors aiming for? Laurie
Murphy, a junior, claims, “To be a
major designer or an artistic adver
tiser is my goal.”
Junior Jim Wright says, “I would
like to be able to photograph or
paint well enough for my work to
appear on billboards, buses, and
magazine pages.”
One does not have to leave
campus to appreciate art. The Stu 
dent Center Art Gallery displays up
coming talent and in the past year,
there have been exhibitions of
artwork by faculty members such as
J o G o ld b e rg and th e H av as
brothers.
Through the Department of Art
and Music the campus awareness of
music and art has been heightened.
This year there has been an organ
recital by music professor William
Burns, as well as classical concerts
sponsored by the department. ■
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A s ia n S t u d ie s
The number of people interested
in world history is small, so those
with a particular interest in Asian
culture number a very select few.
Ironically, the United States is a c
tively involved with every major
cou n try in th e world, yet few
Americans have a broad knowledge
of the lands outside their borders.
Dr. Barry B. Blakeley, chairman
of the Department of Asian Studies,
believes that America may soon face
p ro b lem s b e c a u se of this. He
predicts, “China may becom e a
great world power in the near future.
Americans must be able to under
sta n d its cu ltu re . A nd s in c e
American businessmen have had
problems dealing with foreign in
dustry, they’ll have to stop expecting
o th ers to go alo n g with th eir
way—the American way.”
Each country has its own special
way of dealing in business situations,
according to Blakeley. “American
businessmen must realize this,” he
says. Most University students are
required to earn three credits in
n o n -W estern history. B la k e le y
claims that this core curriculum re
quirement forces students to ex

perience for themselves the world
o u ts id e A m e r ic a n s o c ie ty .
Hopefully, these courses will spark
student interests toward further
study in this area.
Many Asian Studies majors aim
for jobs in businesses that deal with
Asian countries. In the future,
Blakeley would like to see a joint
program between the Asian Studies
D epartm ent and the Sch o o l of
Business to aid students in obtaining
a broad perspective in this area.
Blakeley is also striving for an ex
ch an g e program with m ainland
China. “Ever since the United States
recognized mainland China,” he
says, “its importance to us has
grown. Therefore, we should all
learn more about its people.”
There are other career oppor
tunities available to the students
besides the area of business. Stu 
dents are trained for government,
international services, research,
teaching, or graduate study.
There are 15 undergraduate m a
jors within the department. Three of
these students will be graduating this
year: Justin Harkiewicz, Rosemary
Ng, and Margaret Peters.

Tadashi Kikuoka and students studio in a small group over tea.
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Shu-Hsien Ma and students begin class with light conversation.
Ju stin H arkiew cz stu d ied in
Taiwan during his junior year of
college in order to experience the
country for himself. “The people of
Taiwan are a happy, proud people,”
he recalls. “They are hard workers
and they take pride in their manner
of dress. Farmers work around the
clock, sunrise to sunset, seven days
a week. City dwellers work five days
per week and Saturdays.”
Justin has accepted a job in
Taiwan working for an exporting
company after graduation. While
working there he plans to learn as
m u c h as h e c a n a b o u t th is
fascinating culture and its people.
Afterwards, he intends to begin
graduate school.
Reflecting upon his education,
Justin says, “TTiis is an excellent
department. It strongly emphasizes
the Chinese language and the many
aspects of Asian culture.”
Margaret Peters, History-Asian
Studies major, expects to enter the
Seton Hall graduate program im
m e d ia te ly a f t e r g r a d u a tio n .
Margaret says, “It is difficult to find a
good job with a degree in Asian
Studies unless a person has a deep
c o n ce n tra tio n in lan g au g e or
business. I would like to go to P ek 
ing to increase my language skills

during my days as a graduate stu
dent.” ■
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B io lo g y
The career options available to
Biology majors are many:
• pre-med
• graduate study
• osteopathy and allied health
sciences
• nuclear medicine
• dentistry
• pharmaceutical companies
• marine sciences
• forestry
Ernest Orsi works in the Biology lab with (left to right) Gene Pecoraro, Judy Selikoff
• environmental biology
and Alex Grosso.
Lucille Rizzolo, a senior biology
major, says, “I prefer to find a job in
a pharmaceutical company after
Eliot Krause gives a lecture on Genetics. graduation. I think the courses that
have best prepared me for this
career goal are Vertebrate Phys
iology, Analytical Chemistry and
Organic Chemistry. Courses in
Statistics and Data Analysis will help
FACULTY
me with research work.”
Terry Fico, a senior who plans to
enter graduate school after gradua
tion to obtain a Ph.D in Phar
macology, claims, “My ultimate goal
is to combine a career of teaching
Kenneth A . Crossner
with research in this field.”
Nicholas D. DeProspo
Dr. Joh n Keller, acting chairman
Ahmad Ghayasuddin
of the Biology Department which
Frank F. Katz
has an enrollment of nearly 3 0 0 m a
John R. Keller
Irma Kessler
jors, says that because competition
Stanley Z. Kramer
in the field of medicine is so strong,
Eliot Krause
students must be versatile. Allied
Wayne A . Moyer
health and physical therapy fields
Ernest V. Orsi
are two options within the medical
Carroll D. Rawn
profession.
Junior George Noll believes that
the department offers everything to
prepare students for the entrance
examination into mediceil school.
Says George, “I think that it’s best
to gain e x p e rien ce and begin

re se a rch work b efo re entering
medical school. Because competi
tion is great when trying to enter
m ed s c h o o l, i t ’s s o m e t im e s
beneficial to finish at least one year
of graduate study first.”
George explains that students
here do com pete with each other
even on the undergraduate level,
but there is a lot of cooperation, too.
“If a student is having difficulties in
one area or another, others are will
ing to help them along,” he says.
Speaking about the students in
his department, Keller says, “There
seem s to be no problem regarding
student recruitment. Biology is a
p op u lar field, particularly m i
crobiology. Pharmaceutical com 
panies are always in need of techni
cians and researchers.”
He adds, “Fifty percent of the stu
dents that apply to graduate and
medical schools are accepted—an
excellent record.”
Because microbiology is such an
active branch of biology, in the
future Keller says he would like to
see it developed into a specialized
major. “Courses in the clinical, in
dustrial and academic setting could
easily be instituted,” he says.
The Department developed a
Biology Honors Program this year.
Stu d ents were chosen for this
program in the second sem ester of
their freshman year. They were re
quired to fulfill course requirements
in history, philosophy, a junior
research activity, and in their senior
year, research work with a faculty
member. ■
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C h e m istry
E v en th o u g h th e stu d y o f
chemistry may seem totally different
from the study of communication,
there are many similarities between
the two. Both are growing fields that
are important in various areas of the
business world. Research in either
field often leads to technological im
provements. Both fields try to im
prove society, each one in its own
way. And even though students
study chemistry and communication
in two d ifferen t buildings on
campus, many of their goals are
similar.
Chemistry majors usually set their
goals toward graduate studies,
teaching or industry. Dr. Roland F. Daniel Weeks runs an experiment in the lab.
Hirsch, acting chairm an of the
Department of Chemistry, says that
their work formally.
students are usually distributed
Senior William Cullen says, “With
evenly between graduate school,
only 12 seniors in the department,
medical school and jobs in the in
we all became close friends over the
dustrial fields.
years.” He adds, “A little competi
At present, there are 7 5 majors in
tion is beneficial in the learning
the department and Hirsch said that
process, but when com petition
as far as he can remember, “There
becomes too intense between such
has been little difficulty in placing
a small group of people, friendships
undergraduates in their choice of
may be damaged.”
professions. There is always more of
Bill plans to enter New Jersey
a demand than we can fill.”
Medical School after graduation
The Honors Program in chem 
and claims, “The Honors Program
istry recognized students of excep
along with individual research has
tional ability. It includes a special in
given me confidence and shown me
troductory course in the freshman
how to use the best research techni
year, seminars, and preparation of a
ques available.”
review article in the sophomore and
Chemistry students are given a
junior years. Each student prepares
perfect opportunity to see if they en
a senior thesis, based on original
jo y individual research projects
research, and works closely with a
which are so important in graduate
faculty member on a tutorial basis.
study and medical school programs.
Annually, on April 12, while most
Senior Carolyn Coppola hopes
University students have returned
to find a job in an industrial phar
hom e for Spring vacation, eight
m a ceu tical com p an y after sh e
chemistry majors along with their
graduates. Sh e has acquired a num
fellow classmates and the faculty of
ber of skills that she never expected
the department hold a research
to be necessary in her field of work.
symposium in the Science Am
“Much of the equipment used for
phitheater. After working diligently Eugene McGuinness (background) and research is old and problems do
on their individual research, these David Driscoll team up fo r an experi arise when the equipment breaks
students, for the first time, present ment.
down,” she states, “but you almost
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becom e an expert engineer after a
few days of ‘do it yourself work.’ ”
American students are competing
with foreign students for entrance
into medical schools throughout the
United States. As a result, som e stu
dents are choosing to leave the
country to continue their studies
Senior Jam es Fetton plans to en
ter a medical school in Mexico after
graduation. “I am really looking
forward to going to Mexico. Facilities
there are excellent, and I’m also
looking forward to a change of
pace,” he says. ■

C la s s ic a l S tu d ie s

In his office, Robert Antczak looks over some class material.
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o f the
good points o f
our courses is
that they may
be applied not
only to one's
future career,
but also to
one's own life."
“O ne

There are only a handful of stu
dents that major in the field of
classical studies, and yet courses in
this area are always closed soon af
ter semester registration begins.
There are several reasons for this.
Reverend Robert Antczak, chair
man, explains, “Non-majors take
courses in classical studies because
it is an interesting ‘mind’ field. Stu
dents are here because they are
really interested in studying Greek
and Rom an culture, developing
their language skills, and many
anthropology majors are interested
in our course, ‘Archaeology of
Greece.’”
Robert Kobil, a junior classical
studies major who is interested in
museums, claims, “I would like to
work for the Metropolitan Museum
of Art as an assistant curator som e
day. I have taken courses offered
through the Anthropology Depart
ment along with a concentration of
classical languages, which I think will
be helpful after graduation.”
Discussing the department itself,
Kobil says, “Very few colleges offer
major programs in classical studies.
The classes are small and students
are given a lot of individual attention
here.”
Fr. Antczak says that classical
studies is one of the oldest majors.
“Priests had to be well educated in
this field. At Vatican II, the bishops
lessened the requirements of Latin
and Greek, but the Newark Arch
diocese does emphasize classical
langauges. Therefore, students
preparing for the priesthood need
th e se co u rses for th eir future
careers,” he explains.

The department has something
for everyone. Latin is important to
nursing and p re-m ed stu d ents
because they must be able to read
and understand anatomical terms
which are often derived from Latin.
Latin is also important to pre-law,
modem language, and English ma
jors in helping them increase their
v ocab u laries. C o u rses su ch as
“W omen in Antiquity” and “Greek
Personalities on Film” are enjoyed
by people of all majors.
The classical studies program is
divided into the two areas of
language and culture. Students
study the historical, literary, linguistic
and religious elements of G reece
and Rome.
Barbara De Maio, a junior who
has a classical studies/English dou
ble major, says, “I wanted to becom e
well versed in literature so that I
would have a better understanding
of different types of literature. I
becam e interested in Latin grammar
after finding out for myself that it is a
mysterious language. Because it
loses so much when translated into
English, I developed an interest in
reading works in their original Latin
forms.”
According to Antczak, although
education seems to be swinging
toward career training and spe
cialization, “the pendulum may
soon swing back to the Humanities,
and the training of the intellect,
which is tm e education. O ne of the
good points of our courses, is that
they may be applied not only to
one’s future career, but also to one’s
own life.” ■
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C o m m u n ic a tio n
As the needs of the public have
changed, the field of com munica
tion has shifted to m eet these new
requests.
Dr. A1 Paul Klose, chairman of
the Communication Department, is
e n c o u r a g e d by m a n y o f th e
developments in the print and the
electrical m edia. “Satellites are
presently being used for inter
c o n n e c t in g p u b lic t e le v is io n
n e tw o rk s an d th e ir p ro g ra m
features. At last the print medium
can now be electronically written
and edited. Satellites are frequently
used to send copy long distances
from editorial offices to printing
plants. The number of public televi
sion stations is growing. While the

Students and Owen McEvoy look over
projects in Scene Design.
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VHP band is becomeing saturated,
UHF channels are still available,” he
says.
C a b le televisio n is currently
reaching 2 0 percent of television
homes, but the medium may soon
have competition. Direct satellite to
hom e broadcasting could quite
possibly destroy the need for cable.
The machinery and the know-how
are there, and it is just a matter of
time befqfe the results will be seen.
The Communication Department
has expanded with the media. In
itially, the department started out as
a Communication Arts program, of
fering a degree specializing in the
fields of radio and theater. Since
1 9 6 4 , the curriculum has been ex
tended to include motion pictures
and journalism . T h e television
studio and its programs were added
to the curriculum in 1968. Theater
programs branched out into non
p r o d u c t io n c o u r s e s s u c h as
D ram atic Theory Criticism, The
Meaning of Contemporary Theater
and The American Stage.
Klose recalls that in 1964, the
program had 3 0 majors. “At that
time, the University had a total
enrollment of 4 0 0 0 students. Today,
the University has 4 8 0 0 students
showing the University has grown
2 0 percent in the past 1 5 years. The
C o m m u n ic a tio n
D e p a r tm e n t,
however, has increased to an enroll
ment of 600. This shows that the
Communication Department has
grown at a much faster rate than the
entire University,” Klose explains.
Examining student attitudes,
Klose says, “T h e classroom interac
tion has not changed very much,
although the way students view
college has changed over the years.
Students in the 5 0 s were practical.
T h o s e in th e 6 0 s w ere ov er
idealized. The students of the 70s
have been much more realistic in
their thoughts dealing with the value

Margaret Freathy starts the television video tape recorder.
of a college education.”
Jo b opportunities vary in the field
of communication depending on
the area of specialization, according
to Klose. He says that professional
theater has always been a difficult
career goal. In addition, it may be
difficult to find a job in motion pic
tures becau se today, films are
generally produced independently.
“Newspapers, radio and televi
sion are growing in their availability
to job applicants. Advertising and
public relations are also good
choices. Other job opportunities
may be found within industries that
produce their own films for promo
tions, training and in-house films,”
he lists.
Talking about her future goals,
James McGlone

Patricia Stewart, a junior com
munication major, sees a career in
radio. “I feel that my involvement
with W SO U has given me some idea
of what to expect once I get into the
field,” she says.
Speaking about the department,
she says, “I think the department
gives students a broad view of all the
divisions in the field of communica
tion.” ■
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E n g lish

John Orfini adds visuals to his English 10 lecture.
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Chrysanthi; Grieco

Years ago, English majors chose
teaching careers freely because the
demand was high. Now that the
education system has reached
saturation, many English majors
have chosen other fields, using their
English degrees in a variety of job
settings.
In response to changing student
needs and interests, aside from
preparing majors for the field of
education, the English Department
provides a variety of courses in
technical writing, editing literature
for publishing companies, public
opinion and market research. Many
m a jo rs plan to e x p a n d th e ir
academ ic interests by attending
graduate school or law school.
Junior Patrick Table plans to en
ter law school after obtaining his
degree in English. “I think that the
department has prepared me very
well for the law school entrance
exams (LSAT). It is essential to have
full com m and of th e English
langauge before entering law school
in order to understand the laws of
the State and Federal government.”
The English Department focuses
on developing the ability to write
clear and correct phrases and to
familiarize them with their literary
heritage.
Joanne Hegedus, a senior En
glish major, never took any business
courses, yet as an English major, she
applied and was accepted in a New
Jersey bank for the position of
m anager-trainee. Why was she
chosen over 15 business majors?
Joanne explains, “The job will in
volve a lot of report writing. I was
told that one reason that I was
chosen was because in the past, the
bank had had many problems with
employees that were poor writers.
Therefore they now prefer to hire an
English major.”
Dr. Thomas E. Lucas, chairman
of the English Department, recalls

many trends that students have in
literature. “Students during the Viet
nam War were more interested in
‘Literature for Social change,’ ” he
says. “Since the students were in an
upheaval over the war, they were
more interested in experimental and
protest literature. Today the stu
dents are more interested in prac
tical p u rp o ses; th ey a re m ore
realistic and have a greater sense of
responsibility.”
Lucas believes that the study of
English is a “humanizing” expe
rience for everyone. He hopes to es
tablish a different atmosphere for
both faculty and students.
The department’s main priority is
the teaching of traditional courses in
English and American literature and
simultaneously developing skills in
reading, writing and critical evalua
tion.
Ju n ior Barbara De Maio, an
English/Classical Studies m ajor,
hopes to attend graduate school in
England and study literature. “Most
of the faculty here are inspired in
dividuals. They are wrapped up in
their subject and put you on their
level and really help you to under
stand the subject,” she explains. ■
Laurence MacPhee discusses the
American Novel Since James.
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H is to r y
Why are 2 0 0 students interested
in earning a degree in history?
Som e enjoy studying about other
countries; others enjoy studying and
memorizing dates, laws and treaties;
and fortunately, job prospects are
also good for history majors.
After graduating with a B .S .
degree in this field, job opportunities
are available in areas such as jour
nalism, publishing, international
r e la tio n s , w ork in m u se u m s,
libraries, and federal, state and local
government. History majors are
welcomed in business, industry and
education. Yet one of the most com 
mon reasons for earning a history
degree is to prepare for law school.
Thomas Wester, a senior double
major in sociology and history and
in preparation for Seton Hall Law
S c h o o l, has ta k en co u rse s in
criminal justice, legal history and
A m e ric a n h isto ry . “ R e v e re n d
William Driscoll is a great help to
students as he arranges a program
to prepare them for the law boards,”
he says. “I would not have felt as
confident about the boards if it had
not been for this program.”
W ester plans to work for a
government administrative agency

Ralph Walz, chiarman
after law school. “I will gain a lot of
valuable experience working for the
government, and I will definitely
want to live and practice law in New
Jersey,” he says.
Ralph C. Walz, acting chairman
of the History Department, says that
the faculty members have done a lot
of individual research and many
have traveled around the world.
“Their own experiences add a per
sonal touch to their lectures,” he
says.
\ccording to Walz, “T h e New JerHistorical Society has arranged
an internship program with our stu
dents. It is a very successful program
and about 2 0 students are accepted
at a time. They learn the practical
theory of handling manuscripts, how

to use the catalogs, reference books
and other finding aids, which will
help them when they must begin
their own individual research.”
Phi Alpha Theta, the History
Honor Society, sponsors such ac
tivities as debates, essay competi
tions, lectures, and an annual din
ner. “There is always a large turnout
for these events and the competition
is strong but friendly,” says Walz.
“Competition is a challenge to
everyone. P eople com pete for
recognition both in the classroom
and in the job market. The best part
about it is that for the most part
competition between the sexes is
fair, without discrimination,” he says.
Junior Diane Cotton states that
she hopes to attend Notre Dame
Law School and in the future work
for a private law firm. “I do not
foresee any problem s being a
woman who practices law. I think
that now is the best time for women
to enter this field. A woman can cer
tainly make an excellent career for
herself,” she claims.
Dr. Walz believes that young p eo
ple have a lot of power that can be
used to make their society better.
“One of the goals of the History
Department is to help students to Phi;lHs Stock lectures on the History of
understand this.” ■
the Soviet Union.
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The Making o f the Modem West is one o f Paul Uocco’s favorite courses.

... young people
have a lot of
power that can
be used to make
their society
better. . . ”
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W illiam L M athes
Peter M. Mitchell
George L. A . Reilly
Bernhard W . Scholz
Edward S . Shapiro
Phyllis Stock
Ralph C. W alz

M a th e m a tic s

Homework in Real Anali^sis is explained by John Saccoman.

Society uses mathematical princi
ples in all forms of technology.
Statistical analysis is now important
in every business field Homes are
being equipped with microwave
ovens and crock pots operated by
tim e rs. S tu d e n ts u se ad d in g
machines and calculators to check
their math homework. Even child
ren’s toys are, in effect, electronic
calculators.
The Department of Mathematics
offers three different programs to
undergraduate majors. One pro
gram is designed primarily for stu
dents who plan to enter graduate
s c h o o l fo r p u re o r a p p lie d
m ath em atics im m ediately after
graduation. Another is intended for
students that plan to teach or enter
industry. The third program offered
specializes in computer science and
com puter-oriented m athem atics.
This program allows students to in
clude courses anywhere from ac
counting to electronics, depending
on their own interests and career ob
jectives.

FACULTY

Kenneth T. Burke
Michael D’Am brosa
Frank Dapkus
Charles Franke
Richard Gabriel
Esther Guerin
M oon Kim
David Kresky
John J. Saccom an
Vernon W illiam s

Dr. Charles H. Franke, chairman
of the department, which has 5 0 un
dergraduate majors and a full-time
faculty of 12, recalls, “A few years
ago there was a great demand for
high school math teachers. Now stu
dents are especially interested in
computer related areas.” He adds,
“Operations Research is especially
popular now. This type of job re
quires that the engineering and the
managerial divisions within a com 
pany work together to find the best
way to solve problems.”
Patricia Davey, a senior math
ematics major, says, “The job open
ings available to a math major are
quite diverse. Many companies are
looking for people who have the
ability to think logically, analytically
and in an abstract fashion.”
Pat has her career goals planned
out. “I’m looking for a job in which I
can utilize my mathematical abilities
and com puter science training
which will ultimately advance me
into management. I plan to continue
my studies in computer science after
graduation,” she explains.
Senior Claire Huethu started out
as a full math major but added com 
p u ter sc ie n c e co u rses to her
program. “I think it’s better to get a
job and gain som e experience
b e fo r e c o n tin u in g e d u c a tio n .
Besides, graduate studies in math
are generally geared toward pure
math rather than applied math.”
Franke adds that the choice of
careers using math are interesting
and vary greatly offering rewarding
careers in corporations, large and
small private businesses and in
dustries, engineering firms, and ac
tuary work and computer science
positions in insurance companies. ■

A student gets extra help from David Kresky.
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M o d e rn L a n g u a g e s
With all of the sophisticated have people in the community that
technology available today, people speak other languages com e here
still have communication problems. and assist us with the program. In
Even though international news return, perhaps, the University could
reports can be flashed across the exchange these services for credits
g lob e m in u tes after im p ortant in courses of their choice,” he
events take place, language barriers suggests.
still exist in face to face confronta
There are currently 5 9 majors in
tions between people who have no the department. To broaden their
com m on language. However, for knowledge about their favorite
the future, the study of different modern language, students may ap
languages may be more than just an ply for exchange programs. After in
alternative.
terviews and screening sessions, the
Dr. Alexander Jovicevich, chair administration decides which stu
man of the Department of Modern dents are ready for these programs.
Languages, believes that studying Students may study at a university in
several languages is a necessity for Spain, France, or Italy.
many reasons. “There are other
The department offers courses in
countries that function in different French, German, Italian, Russian
ways from ours. By learning about and Spanish. Students may choose
their languages and their cultures, one language or several to study as
we will learn more about them,” he the department offers a Bachelor of
explains.
Arts degree in French and Spanish.
There are other benefits to study In addition, its programs in German,
ing foreign languages. Jovicevich Italian, and Russian prepare stu
says that students learn more about dents for state certification as a
their own “mother tongue” by study language teacher.
ing other languages. They becom e
Sen io r Pat Badalam enti has
aware of how the mechanics and studied in France, Italy and Spain.
the sounds of all languages differ “Learning many different languages
and resemble each other.
has definitely helped me a great
“Our community here on campus deal. I use my languages in my work
is filled with people from various with the travel industry. Now that I
nationalities and ethnic groups. I am fluent in three languages, my
think it would be an excellent idea to knowledge of international news is
The language lab is essential for learning correct pronunciation.
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Brigitte Sys responds to a question.
vast,” she reports.
With the help of experienced in
structors, students learn oral and
written composition and expression.
Oral achievement is evaluated in the
language laboratory. Here students
learn at their own pace. Tapes that
accompany texts for elementary and
intermediate courses are available to
students as well as recorded plays
and literary pieces for more ad
vanced courses which stress inten
sive reading and appreciation of the
masterpieces.
C areers in international bus
inesses, overseas work, and teaching
are a few of the many choices for
graduates. It is beneficial in profes
sions such as library science, jour
nalism, scientific research, travel and
tourism. With the increasing com 
petition for places in American
m edical schools, som e students
study modern languages in order to
qualify for med schools abroad in
Italy, Mexico, Belgium and France.
Senior Laura Nomos has traveled
to France, G reece and London.
“Studying many different languages
has helped m e to understand
foreign affairs and the many dif

ferent cultural societies in the
world,” she says.
Senior Jill Treppunti, who plans
to enter law school, claims the
program has “helped me in that 1
am a more well-rounded person,
which definitely worked to my ad
vantage when taking the law boards
and during interviews to get into law
school.” ■

FACULTY
Ruben Alonso
Edward Henry
Alexander Jovicevich
Chantal M . Lombardi
Edgar Mills
Leslie P. Pastor
Elvira Prisco
Carlos Rodriguez
Guillermo Sanchez
Gabriel Sarkanich
Eden Sarot
Donald C. Sm ith
Francis T. Smith
Brigitte Sys

P h ilo s o p h y
Plato, Aristotle and Socrates.
These men studied the problems of
humanity and arrived at the best
solutions they thought were possi
ble. Philosophers today still look for
the true meaning of things and the
reason for certain events. They look
at the way life is and then think of
the way life should be.
Paul Pinkman, a senior, says that
the study of philosophy has influ
enced his life. He says, “Philosophy
has had a major impact on the way I
look at my own life as well as
humanity in general. It has helped
me to understand better the role of
individuals in society. As an exam
ple, when I read a newspaper. I’m
always put in touch with the things
which have im portance for hu
manity and its con cern s philo
sophically.”
Pinkman, who plans to find a
career as a teacher of art history,
adds, “With this career goal in mind,
I would like to develop a theory of
h istory o f a rt a s s e e n with
philosophical implications.”
Professor William Radtke, chair
man o f th e D e p a r t m e n t of
Philosophy, claims that philosophy
is a flexible major. “Philosophy
prepares students for divinity school,
teaching co lleg e, and p r e 
professional school and graduate
study.”
Radtke says that businesses are
also interested in liberal arts majors
who are articulate in writing and
reasoning. “Technological bus
inesses need logical people,” he
says, “ a n d t h e p h i l o s o p h y
curriculum provides necessary in
struction to fully prepare students
for these areas.”
Martin Isganitis, a sophomore
philosophy major who’s preparing
for the priesthood, claims, “Phil
osophy helps me understand how
things ought to be. The world today
appears to be in a state of confusion.

But philosophy helps me to make
sense. It improved my thought
processes so that I can now present
my thoughts in a logical manner.”
J u n i o r Albert M arotta, also
preparing for the priesthood, agrees.
“Philosophy is useful in order to
learn how to analyze and under
stand life in general. It shows me
how to value life more and to take
nothing for granted.” He adds,
“Philosophy helps people analyze
everyday problems by looking at all
angles of the situation so that the
best answer will be made apparent.”
Although the Philosophy Depart
ment has only 2 0 majors, it attracts
hundreds of students from other
majors. Says Radtke, “Because each
major area of study has its own
philosophical aspects, it is beneficial
for all students to fully understand
the philosophy behind their own
specialized area.”
Radtke admits that philosophy is
one of the few study areas that
teach es students to think and
analyze the information given to
them. “It makes students question
this information and therefore
reflect on the subject matter in a bet
ter light,” he says.
The Department of Philosophy,
b e g i n n i n g with a s t r u c t u r e d
curriculum, offers a variety of
traditional and non-traditional
courses. Som e of the newest and

I

Mary Banal makes a point in her Ethics class.

most popular elective courses of
fered by th e d ep artm en t are
Metaphysics, Philosophical Psy
chology, The Philosophy of Love,
Marxism, Freedom in a T e ch 
nological World and American
Philosophy.
In the future the department
plans to offer courses dealing with
the different branches of knowledge

. . it is beneficial for
all students to fully
understand the philosophy
behind their own area . .

such as evolution and science as
well as teaching at the elementary
and secondary level. Other courses
will include logic and value clarifica
tion. ■

FACULTY
John A . Anderson
Mary Rose Barrel
Francis Caminiti
Gerard Dalcourt
Albert B. Hakim
Robert Herrera
Lawrence Murphy
W illiam J. Radtke
W illiam A . Sm ith
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FACULTY

P h y s ic s
How would you like to try your
hand at making weather forecasts?
Are you interested in working on
radio and television receivers?
Would you like to investigate our
energy sources, their limitations and
their uses?
If so, no matter what your major,
these are just a few of the interesting
courses waiting for you in the
Physics Department. Courses such
as “Extraterrestrial Life and Com 
m unication,” “Introductory M e
teorology,” and “Communication
Electronics,” are popular with both
majors and non-majors because
they present topics of current in
terest in fundamental physics and
modern technology.
T h e D epartm ent of Physics,
separated from the Department of
Mathematics in 1977, developed a
diversified curriculum that appeals
to many different types of students
interested in science.
Students enter the department
for several reasons. S o m e are
preparing for graduate school; som e
wish to teach science on the secon
dary education level; others want to
work for industrial companies. Many
hope to practice m edicine and
prepare for m edical school. At
present, 2 0 students are enrolled in
the department with these particular
interests.
Dr. Gerald W. Intemann, chair
man, explains, “Our goal is to
educate majors in the basic aspects
of physics, both cla ssica l and
modern. We prepare them to apply
their knowledge to the needs of
society by developing new research
and technological methods.”
Jo h n Zimmerman, a junior who
will be assisting with a lecture series
this sum m er, claims, “I will be
assisting Dr. Ashwood by setting up
laboratory equipment and helping
with experim ents. I have been
setting up labs for the department
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Harry Ashworth
Hubert Funk
Gary Greenhut
Gerald W . Intemann
Stanley J. Jaki
Sedong Kim
Lawrence Shacklette
Peter Stam er
David Sternberg
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Harry Ashworth reviews fo r the final
exam in his Astronomy class.

during the past year, putting equipment together and taking it down,
and doing minor repairs.”
Zimmerman, interested in electrical engineering since high school,

says, “I cam e here after high school
because physics was the closest
program to engineering. As it winds
up, I didn’t choose physics, physics
chose me. I enjoy it and I plan to go
on to graduate school for physics.”

The Physics Honor Society helps
the department recruit high school
students and community members
into its program while lectures with
guest speakers and work shops are
arranged. ■

We prepare our
majors to apply their
knowledge to the needs
of society

David Sternberg explains exam procedures to his Geology class.

P o litic a l S c i e n c e
There’s more to political science
than learning how a bill is passed or
blocked by government law makers,
or memorizing the names and dates
of our presidents and their terms in
office. Political science students
study real issues that affect real peo
ple; current environm ental and
social problems, laws that are trying
to correct these problems, the func
tions of government agencies, and
national and international policies.
Mary Boutilier, chairperson of the
Political Science Department, says
that most majors continue on with
their education by applying to law
schools after graduation. “A Political
Science graduate can also work as a
legislative assistant, administrative
assistant, or as a civil servant with a
corporation or government agency,”
she says. “A number of graduates go
on to run for government offices, es
pecially in the state legislature,” she
adds.
Boutilier explains, “No business is
immune from government regula
tions of one type or another. So,
businesses need legal advice. Public
relations is the kind of work that ties
the business sector with the govern
ment and with the public,” says
Boutilier.
Junior Neil A lexander looks
forward to working in the com 
munity services field to help unfor
tunate people.
Sophomore Cassie Enright plans
a similar career. Sh e says that she
hopes to be able to help people by
“informing them of their rights and
by advising them how to best attain
their rights.”
The D epartm ent of Political
Science is the second largest in the
School of Arts and Sciences with an
en ro llm e n t of o v e r 3 5 0 u n 
dergraduates.
Beginning as a small History
Department, it grew first into a
Government Studies Department

and later it was expanded into one
of the very few highly developed und e rg ra d u a te p o litica l s c ie n c e
programs to be offered in the State
of New Jersey.
T h e r e a re m a n y a c tiv itie s
available to the students in the
department. Two major lectures are
given each semester that deal with
current political issues. Students
with a 3.5 grade point average in
their major and those who are in the
top one-third of their graduating
class are members of Phi Sigma

Honor Society.
The Student Government As
sociation and the Student Caucus
allow students to experience first
hand the governmental systems of
organizations.
Looking at student attitudes,
Boutilier claims that “students go to
college today with a specific job in
mind for after graduation. They
want a college program that will give
them that job. Also, students are
more conservative today than they
were years ago. They worry about

William Dunham discusses local government

themselves and look for security.”
“T h e Continuing Education pro
gram is very successful,” she notices.
“Having mothers and daughters in
the sam e classroom is very en
joyable. We must bring those that
really want to learn into the Univer
sity. These students are fulfilling
themselves and using education the
way it is meant to be used,” she says.
In the future, Boutilier hopes that
the Political Science Department
will be able to offer a Masters
Degree in Public Administration.
“This is a very important field. It ex
amines whether or not the public
receives what it is entitled to ac
cording to all the legislation that is
being passed for public welfare,” she
explains.
“In the future, more foreign ex
change students should be enrolled
in the University. These people may
be able to help work out problems in
society and its disputes by working
and stud\^ng here with us,” she con
cludes. ■

FACULTY
Richard P. Adinaro
Mary A Boutilier
Richard J. Connors
W illiam J. Dunham
Robert Hyfler
Anita Kemp
Patrick J. Kenned^
Robert H. Manley
Abolghassem Sedehi
Bernard J. Stack
Naom i W ish
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P s y c h o lo g y
The Department of Psychology
reflects a learning environm ent
where students achieve a firm
ground in the subject matter of psy
chology. The student majoring in
the subject develops a scientific at
titude toward psychology as well as
a more subjective, personal interest.
It may be for this latter reason that
the department appeals greatly to
non-majors, for psychology is in
teresting and its study opens the
d o o r s to a m e a n in g fu l u n 
derstanding of m an’s com plex
behavior.
The 1 9 7 8 -7 9 enrollment in the
departm ent was 2 7 0 students,
spread fairly equally over the fouryear classes. While the department
is not a very large one, there is a
rather extensive faculty with 14 full
time professors.
What is motivating students to
major in psychology today when
oth er areas of study, such as
business, are so popular? Depart
ment Chairman Francis Murphy
states, “Psychology is ‘extremely
adaptable’ and students are not
limited to having to pursue graduate
studies. Recent graduates in psy
chology are also going into areas
such as law, public affairs, and even
medicine.”
Murphy explains that usually one
half of the majors ends up in the
business and educational careers

Chairman Francis Murphy converses
on the ph on e in his office.
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while the other half pursues directly
related psychology and counselling
careers. “The 1 9 7 9 graduates can
expect little change over last year
concerning the graduate school and
job opportunities. Law enforcement
areas are expanding now and psy
chology graduates interested in this
area will see greater possibilities,” he
says.
Murphy offers, guidelines to stu
dents so that they can get a greater
benefit from their education. “Stu
dents must have a well-rounded

“As a whole,
this department
is one of the
better-rounded
departments in
the school.’
education and m inors are e n 
couraged. As the job and grad
school m arkets change, so can
minor areas of study,” he explains.
“Students that are set on grad
school should get practical e x 
perience in the area of interest and
seriously consider undergraduate
research and seminar work. Stu 
dents considering business and
education can appropriately choose
minors,” he says.
Since students can get a wide
scope of adaptable minors to com 
plement their major, the department
has had great success in achieving
its goal.
Junior psychology major Kevin
Enright comments, “I’m pleased to

Robert Jo n es chats with students between classes.

be a psychology major here. I feel
that the department is com prehen
sive and provides a well-divided
background for grad school and
also for getting along with other
people.”
Geri Vitiello, a junior, reflects on
the same tone, “I feel that the Psy
chology Department has given me a
good perspective. I am going into
the field of School Psychology and
my professors have helped me
prepare for graduate school. As a
whole, this department is one of the
better-rounded departments in the
school.” ■

FACULTY
Arnold DeRosa
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George Gubar
Robert J. Hovancik
Robert A . Jones
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R e lig io u s S tu d ie s

Reu. John Morle^ reviews in preparation
fo r a test.

Gerald Pire gives his students a pep talk
for their final.

Dedication to Catholic theology
in the ecum enical spirit is the
guiding principle of the Religious
Studies Department. Their goal is
not one of conversion, but rather
one of understanding. Reverend
John Radano, cliairm an of the
department, explains, “We try to
present a strong academic program
to explore the variety of religious ex
periences.”
Students who becom e involved
with the department’s offerings find
courses from the broad topics of
religious studies. Catholic students
hopefully com e to have a better un
derstanding of their own faith and to
understand the ecumenical move
ment. Non-Catholic students should
find the departm ent’s program
helpful in th eir p erso n a l and
spiritual growth.
Junior Frank Scott especially sup
ports this ecumenical aspect. “The
emphasis on the ecumenical spirit
which is so much in the news today
helps people understand better
where th ey are co m in g from
religiously,” he says. “It has helped
me see links between all the Chris
tian churches.”
The department’s majors must
take courses which cover a broad
spectrum of subject m atter, in
cluding Biblical studies, ethics, foun

dations of religious belief, world
religions, the history of Christianity,
an d fo u n d a tio n s o f C a th o lic
theology. Since only a small number
of the approximately 1 3 0 0 students
enrolled each semester in these
courses are religious studies majors,
the department has adopted an
inter-disciplinary approach to the
questions of religion.
Father Radano comments, “We
(the faculty) acknowledge a need for
dialogue between the traditions and
disciplines. Specific considerations
of our department will appeal to stu
dents in various majors.”
Senior Art Torsiello makes a valid
point, “Majors in this department do
not necessarily have to be people in
clined toward some type of religious
life.” He adds, “The types of jobs
that I think would best be suited for
a religious studies major would be
those that help people com e to bet
ter know themselves and their fellow
men.”
Father Radano hopes to see his
majors involved in work that re
quires a value structure, such as
social service, education, various
types of ministry and personnel.
This past year has been one of in
creased growth. To further the in
volvement of interdisciplinary ac
tivities, a Symposium on Ethics in

Rev. Walter Debold teaches a class in World Religions.

Business was co-sponsored by the
department last year. This year, a
second symposium entitled “Un
answered Questions on Test Tube
Life,” connected the department
with various campus organizations
in the health fields.
During.'the summer months, the
department will present an intensive
workshop on Worship and Spir
ituality in conjunction with the Asian
Studies and the Judeo-Christian
Studies Departments.
This year, for the first time, the
department offered courses offcampus through the School of C o n 
tinuing Education and Community
Services. In three parishes of the
Trenton diocese, department mem
bers conducted classes which could
be taken for credit from Seton Hall.
“We responded to the need of the
people,” explains Father Radano,
“and this is an out-reach service
which will make Seton Hall truly the
Catholic University of all New J e r 
sey.” He called this project a service

to the members of the larger outside
community. ■
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S o c i o l o g y / A n t h r o p o l o g y / C rim in al J u s t i c e
‘You’re not getting older, you’re
getting better” is a cliche well taken
and expressed within the Depart
ment of Sociology/Anthropology.
This department has not becom e
rigid with age, but on the contrary, it
has becom e totally flexible.
Says chairm an Dr. David T.
Abalos, “We are responding to a
need and we are trying to respond
to it with quality. Student interests
have changed, and the department
has responded to this by adding
courses and programs to m eet their
needs.”
In its infancy, the department of
fered a single B.A . d eg ree in
sociology. Dr. Ruth Freed, an
anthropology instructor, added
courses in this field to the cur
riculum, and in 1975, she got her
wish for a separate anthropology
major that would lead to a B .A
degree in anthropology.
David Abalos, chairman.

Rev. Edward Sullivan.
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Abalos believes that the S o 
ciology D epartm ent reached its
peak in 1 9 7 4 when the economy
changed along with the job market.
From that point on, students began
looking for a degree that would
really help them find a job. This is
one of the reasons why students
turned from sociology to criminal
justice as a m ajor program of study.
S o , in 1977, the department offered
a B .A degree in criminal justice to
its students.
Sociology majors are taught to
analyze the social relations that peo
p le fo rm —in fam ilies, in c o m 
munities, in religious, political and
business groups.
Junior Je a n Silver says, “One of
the best ways to find out about your
self is to study in the field of
sociology. “People in different coun
tries have their own unique social
and cultural lifestyles so Americans
must understand this, especially

those people in businesses that deal
with international companies.”
The goal of the anthropology m a
jor is to learn as much as possible
about the human species. They
study human behavior from many
angles—biological and cultural, past
and present.
Cross-cultural courses such as
legal, medical and psychological
anthropology study the attitudes
and behaviors of many different
societies, including our own. Stu
dents training for work in modern
legal and medical systems find these
courses of practical use.
Senior Dan Bernier, interested in
pursuing a career in archaeology,
claims, “There are many oppor
tunities open in this field. The
Department of Transportation, the
D ep artm en t of E n viron m en tal
Protection, and the Army Corps of
Engineers need archeologists each
time they plan to build in an un
touched area to be certain that no
ancient society is buried there. If
remains or artifacts are found, they
must be rem oved by an arch
eologist.”
Bernier has done independent
study work in the campus museum.
He said that he has enjoyed keeping
the museum in order, setting up dis
plays on campus and in the sur
rounding community. “Many of the
relics in the museum are Indian ar
tifacts that had at one time or
another been found right here in the
area,” he says.
At the moment, students within
the Sociology/Anthropology D e
partment find the Criminal Justice
program the most dynamic and
romantic of the three majors. Stu
dents majoring in criminal justice
have different reasons for choosing
this program.
Junior Rick Ivone hopes to study
law and becom e a policeman in the
future. “I believe that the positive im-

Ruth Freed, chairperson.

age of the policeman is still alive to
day. The policeman is still someone
to look up to, som eone who can be
depended upon in times of trouble.”
Junior Rose Wong believes, the
prison system as it stands now is not
working. “I would like to help
change this in som e way,” she says.

FACULTY
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W. Paul
Stillman
School of
Business
The Dean of the Sch o o l of
Business, Dr. Edward M. Mazze, has
seen many changes take place over
the years. As the need for new
programs becam e necessary for
success in the business world, the
school adopted classes to fill this
need. Computers, first introduced as
machines for convenience, have
now becom e m andatory instru
ments to keep many businesses mnning smoothly in their daily opera
tions. Realizing the importance that
computers would serve in the future,
the School developed the un
dergraduate Computer and Infor
mation Science program for the
study of computer science.
The President’s Advisory Council
has been reactiv ated into the
School, which has alumni and
business people working with stu
dents that are involved with all m a
jor committees.

Stanle}^ Kosakowski, Assistant Dean

Mature/Serious

Faculty Research
Mazze, proud of the increase in
the number of faculty members who
are involved in research work, sees
many of his faculty members ex
panding their personal attributes by
publishing original articles and
books.
The Business School enrolled
1100 day and 3 0 0 evening, full-time
undergraduate students in 1978-79.
Reflecting on student attitudes,
Mazze believes that students ideas
have also changed. “This school has
attracted more serious students that
seem to know where they want to
go. They are both career-minded
and goal-oriented,” he says.

Marian McNulfy, Associate Dean

Along with a lineup of programs
being planned for the near future,
Mazze says that two new majors —
real estate and insurance, will be of
fered in the next few years.
Dr. Marian McNulty, associate
dean, claims that “many changes
have com e about since the un
dergraduate program received ac
creditation from the American

Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB) last year. This
honor made Seton Hall the first un
dergraduate business school in New
Jersey to be acknowledged by the
AACSB.” McNulty says that after
monitoring the program for quality
education standards, 15 new faculty
members have been added to the
staff.

McNulty comments, “T he stu
dents have changed since the begin
ning of the 70s. They are more
mature, they look ahead, and they
plan their futures carefully. Being
serious in their studies, they seem to
know what they want and strive for
their goals.”
What would Dr. McNulty like to
see in the 80s? “Accreditation for
our Masters Program,” she answers.
“I would also like to see the faculty
research grow and more areas of
specialization develop. In addition,
we could always use m ore in
ternship programs on the un
dergraduate level.” ■
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Accounting
Accounting is more than the
study of numbers. As one of the
fastest growing fields in college to
day, accounting means a career in
auditing, cost, managerial, taxes, or
just general practice.
Students may choose a large
selection of jobs in industry or
government such as an IRS, city or
state auditor.
Dr. Charles Weiss, chairman of
the Accounting Department, sees
part of th e acco u n tin g boom
credited to the modern belief that
this field is “the basis for all business
thinking. The opportunities and the
work are exciting, diversified and
challenging.”
Founded in 1951 and now the
largest department in the Stillman
School of Business, Accounting has
12 full-time faculty members and
over 6 0 0 students. The department
recently hosted a meeting of the
American Accounting Association
from March 3 0 to April 1, 1978.

Jeremiah Ford
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Ralph Ford

With a special opportunity for stu
dents, who were offered a discount
rate, the program presented several
topics for discussion including Ac
counting and the Public Interest, In
ternship P ro g ram s, and In ter
national Accounting Standards. This
m eetin g brou ght distingu ished
professors and accountants to the
cam p u s stim ulating d iscu ssion
am ong students on current a c 
counting trends.
Students studying accounting
have various opinions as to what
they expected and found here at
S eto n Hall. Most of them are
pleased with the diversity that an a c
counting degree offers them. Senior
Brian Hector says, “The accounting
program teaches the basics of all
business. Accounting majors can
move into any field they desire.”
Senior Ron Rowe agrees, “I now
plan to go to law school and have
fo u n d th a t my a c c o u n tin g
background will give me an extra ad
vantage when I go to work with
businesses.”
Weiss credits program improve
ment to the quality of its students.
“Recently, we’ve been attracting
more professionally-oriented stu
dents. These are the ones that in
past years would head for other
p r o fe s s io n a l c a r e e r s su ch as
medicine or law.”

The accounting department was
recently accredited along with the
business school. Students such as
senior Barbara Lacko were naturally
pleased by this honor, realizing that
accreditation means more jobs. “It
gives us a competitive edge over
others. W e’re now ranked with Ivy
League schools,” claims Barbara.
According to Ron Rowe, “The ac
creditation was well deserved. We’ve
worked hard and it is nice to get the
recognition.”
“Accounting makes a student
more than a bookkeeper,” con
tinues Dr. Weiss. “We teach them
the logic and flow of entries for fields
such as managerial accounting. We
want students involved in the real
world.” Many students thus held
jobs with accounting firms or ac
counting departments in industry.
“I’ve found that my job helps to rein
force the classroom th eories,”
claims Barbara. “The two of them
work together to help me learn.”
The department also offers stu
dents the chance to work in the field
with accounting firms through an in
ternship program. As an honors
program, internships are reserved
for last semester seniors. Only those
with a cumulative average over 3.3
overall and 3 .0 in accounting are in
vited to participate.
In Septem ber and October, the
selected seniors are further inter
viewed by representatives from local
and national accounting firms. The
seniors will later choose the com 
pany they prefer to join as interns.
The program consists of eight
paid weeks of work in the field
through the months of January and
February. Returning to campus in
March, the intern then takes four in
tensified courses to catch up with
the graduating class.
“Internships have been working
here at Seton Hall for 15 years,”
says Dr. Weiss. “Although students
don’t receive tuition credits for the
program, they still gather practical
experience not available in the
classroom.”

Charles Weiss, chairman

Upon graduation, accounting
majors may apply for a license in a
variety of specializations: Certified
P u b lic A c c o u n ta n t, Certified
Managerial Accountant, Certified Int e r n a l A u d ito r , o r C ertified
Municipal Accountant. ■
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Computer Information and Science
Have you ever received a bill
from a department store that claims
you owe them $ 2 0 0 for the $16
shirt you charged to your account
last month?
If the answer is yes, you know
how difficult it can be to straighten
out this simple, but startling type of
computer error. The reason for the
error, although many may feel the
computer has a mind of its own, ac
tually can be traced to a simple com 
munication breakdown due to to
day’s rapid advancement in com
puter technology. The average per
son simply lack s a th o ro u g h
knowledge of our sophisticated
computers.
The Department of Computer In
formation and Sciences, now in its
second academic year, is attempting
to stress the importance of business
and laymen to possess the ability to
understand these simple computer Peter Anderson, chairman, examines a
errors and correct them by using the computer print out sheet
proper computer terminology and
reasoning.
According to Dr. Peter Anderson, by the computer industry in society.
chairman of the newest department Already, the incoming class of
in the Business School, “The ability freshmen has increased from 10 last
to work with computers will become year to approximately 40 students
a necessity in most peoples’ lives at this year.
The curriculum contains two in
one time or another, especially if
they choose to work in business troductory courses and eight ad
fields such as management or ac vanced core courses which range
from Foundations of Computer
counting.”
Anderson advises any person in Science (which contain basics that
management or accounting to be might be applied in the business
familiar with computer systems in world), C O t o h and Advanced
business. “Anyone who knows C O BO L (computer languages).
Survey of Computer Systems (the
nothing about computers will be at a
loss,” claims Anderson. “For exam “hardware” or the internal aspects
ple, what would one do if a bank of what makes the computer itself
made a mistake and needed the mn) to Information Systems (struc
correct computer information to rec ture of the computer).
T h e curriculum shows the
tify that mistake.”
promise
of expanding the core ac
Athough represented by only
cording
to
the increase in students
one senior this year at graduation,
and
the
increase
of their need and
the department is growing with the
same amount of strength displayed desire for new courses.

Susan Mahalske, the first person
who will receive a degree in Com 
puter Science this year, found the
courses, although still few in num
ber, to be “excellent and infor
mative” and she believes that the
courses will “expand tremendously
' in the next few years.”
“What I especially liked about the
department was the open attitude
among the students, staff and
faculty in discussing what they
thought of the courses and what
should be added or subtracted,”
says Susan. “They all were very
open to suggestion.”
Susan admits that she received
special attention as the first person
to enter the department. “But I
found that all the students are
allowed to have a special, highly
regarded input which is beneficial to
the future of the department,” ex
plains Susan.
Both Susan and David Albert, a
junior, believe that although the
department is very new it already
has a solid foundation. “If not used
as a major. Computer Science is a
fantastic complementary major and
can benefit any business major,”
claims David.
Anderson adds that computers
offer a wide range of choices as to
how a person wishes to participate
in the job market. “Computers offer
great possibilities for people who
were previously out of the job
market, such as the homebound
handicapped or women with small
children that still require her
presence in the home.”
According to the chairman, these
people can bring software in the
form of small keyboards that are
about the size of a portable
typewriter into their homes and
hook up to the central computer by
the use of a telephone and a
telephone jack that is on the

keyboard terminal. “This way, the
homebound can still participate in a
job at their convenience,” he ex
plains.
“This convenience of location,”
says David, “and the fact that com 
puters is such a new, yet widely used
field, interests me. Rapid change
makes it challenging, and besides,
computers are used in almost every
aspect of business. It makes sense to
enter the computer field.”
With so many major businesses
requiring a basic computer systems
knowledge. Sue truthfully adds, “A
little computer knowledge can go a
long way.” ■
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Economics
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In 1976, the coffee crops in Brazil
su ffered sev ere d am ag e. This
damage caused the price of coffee
in the United States to drastically in
crease and as a result, consumer
grou p s form ed to b o y co tt the
product.
Who in this com m on economic
problem benefits from the boycott?
Certainly not the people boycotting
coffee. They drive the price down
but are not able to take advantage of
the price reduction. This problem
seems to have no solution . . .
Anyone who thinks economics
never touches their daily lives has
failed to realize that econom ic ideas
and practices have moved people to
rebellion and nations to war. Many
William J. Jordan instructs a class in Intro to Economics.
of the great social problems that
confront us today — among them
to analyze and understand the com  local municipality or government of
unemployment, inflation, poverty,
plex nature of these situations fice. “T he students that choose in
discrimination, consumer disadvan before we attempt to diagnose and dependent study are willing to do a
tages and ecological decay — have
cure them.”
little more work in order to learn,”
econom ic roots.
Steve explains that once a situa explains Tzannetakis.
“ T h e g rea test quality o f an
tion is anal^ ed , such as the real cost
Je ff Farrell, a senior economics
economics student is his training in
of pollution to the public, an attempt major, believes that his department
logic,” says Steven Sch efers, a
can be made to find a cure that will is “the most progressive in the
senior economics student. “We try benefit society.”
School of Business.” The reason is
Dr. George Tzannetakis, chair the intensive list of courses available:
man of the Econom ics Department, — Governmental Relationships
adds an important insight, “Logical — Soviet Economic Systems
thinking and awareness of happen — Environmental Economics
ings outside of the classroom are — Urban and Labor Economics
what make a successful economics — Contemporary Economic Issues
student.”
Courses like these make us more
The chairman states, “Any stu totally aw are of co n tem p o rary
d e n t , w h e t h e r m a jo r i n g in problems that we’ll eventually face
economics, English, or education, in the job market,” says Jeff.
should realize that the classroom is
T h e 3 0 -y e a r old E co n o m ics
not the only place to learn.
Department has practiced a dual
“In order to learn more fully, the education m ethod; theory; and
student must be aware — aware of practical social situations.
all the sources that can be found in
“There’s a good reason for this
the teachers and facilities such as approach,” concludes Tzannetakis,
h o n o r s c lu b s a n d e c o n o m ic “I hope that our students learn to
societies.”
think for them selves instead of
Economics majors may obtain graduating with nothing but the
practical experience for school ability to recite meaningless data.” ■
credit through an independent
Frank Tinari
study where students work for a

1 00

G eorge Tzannetakis, chairman
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Finance
A businessman from an inter
national corporation; a clerk in a
small downtown bank; a student in
high school; and a hom em aker with
four children — all share a common
financial link;
• The businessman must have a
tight grasp on the ethical standards
of business management.
• The bank clerk must under
stand the principles of balancing ac
counts and updating interest rates
on loans.
• The high school student and
the homemaker both must be able
to budget their incomes in order to
know what they can buy or spend.
The world of finance plays a role
both small and large in our everyday
lives.

Dr. R. Gordon Dippel, chairman
of the Finance Department, sees
that finance “deals mainly with
management of industrial/commercial firms and the operation of
financial intermediaries such as
commercial banks and savings and
loan associations.”
More of a graduate program than
an undergraduate one, finance at
tracts people returning to school for
a Masters degree after having
received a BA degree in business.
T h ese particular students have
decided that for any job dealing with
finance, especially in large com 
p a n ie s, a M asters d e g re e is
necessary.”
The three-step finance process,
states Dippel, follows, “Analyze

possible investments of your assets
and avoid bad choices. Find the best
m arkets for your investm ents.
Finally, watch carefully for changes
in the market and react to these
changes quickly.”
Undergraduates study specializa
tions such as security analysis,
budgeting and cost analysis. They
also learn to sharpen their skills in
writing reports for financial m anage
ment.
A group of financial majors see
their education in different lights:
Vincent DeMarco says that “a
finance major often makes a better
and a wiser consumer.”
Maureen Buchannan explains,
“In daily life you can apply this
knowledge in your own personal

f i n a n c i n g , in v e s t m e n t s a n d
budgets.”
A background of finance courses
helps students understand financial
information given in news stories
through the media. For example,
J a c q u e lin F o s te r cla im s th a t
“finance courses help me in un
derstanding what is happening
currently as far as the financial co n 
ditions of the world, the stock
m arket and the price of inter
national currencies. Really, the
world revolves around finance.”
Scott Stevens suggests that “the
principles of finance can help you
wisely invest your m oney, seek
greatest returns on your assets and
give you a good understanding of
basic business m anagement.” ■
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R- Gordon Dippel, chairman, discusses
a finance course with Peter Howes (left)
and senior Matt Loughlin.
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Management/Industria I Relations
The man with the stop watch and
clip board is not a track coach. Yet,
his goal is the same: to make people
move faster.
To be an efficiency expert for a
la rg e co m p a n y d e m a n d s not
physical prowess but rather a comp r e h e n s iv e
k n o w le d g e
of
managerial and labor techniques
such as those taught in the M anage
m en t and Industrial R ela tio n s
Department.
“Modern management and in
dustrial relations are both very per
sonal sciences,” says Dr. Howard
Ludlow, chairman of the M anage
m en t and Industrial R ela tio n s
Department. “W e deal \Mth the

Howard Ludlow, chairman, advises a
managem ent student.
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human, psychological m ake-up
every day.”
Ludlow admits that management
is often a threatening concept to
employees but “to cope with this
problem, we teach our students
human relations — what they’re all
about and why they must exist in
business. Of course, a necessary
amount of authority must still be
maintained.”
The practical use of management
and industrial relations training
takes on a wide scope. Senior Jo e
Farinella, a m anagement major, ex
plains, “Motivation of employees,
use of authority and the legal struc
ture of union and wage rates are a
few theories which can be applied
readily.”
Management and Industrial R ela
tions, although listed as one depart
ment, actually operates as two dis
tinct departm ents. M anagem ent
deals with running the business
while industrial relations handles
em ployee/m anagem ent relation
ships.
“The students receive a very
broad education in both sections of
the department,” claims Ludlow. “It
would appear to some that the
specialization doesn’t exist as it does
in departments such as Accounting
or Finance.”
There are subtle differences bet
ween the courses, according to
Ludlow, “but eventually the courses
divide so that the student can see
the difference and becom e balanced
in both areas.”
The chairman predicts an even
tual split in the department if stu

dent growth continues at its present
rate. He notes that originally there
were two distinct departments back
in the 1950s and early 60s.
“But for now,” he continues,
“we’ll balance both sections of the
departm ent and try to present
courses of both historical nature and
ones which gather experience.”
A nthony G ro m ek , a sen ior
management major, makes the dis
tin ction betw een an acad em ic
course and a “doing cou rse.”
“Courses like Personnel Administra
tion and Business Policy are what
many of us call ‘doing courses,’
where we actually do things rather
than just read books.”
Tony says, “These courses are
more like on the job training; we
form groups and plan a business
and the daily management chores
and goals. It’s definitely more in
teresting and sometimes fun.”
The recent national accreditation
of the business school has prompted
the revision of the Management and
In d u stria l R e la tio n s p ro g ra m .
“W e’ve added Psychology in In
dustry as a related psychology elec
tive course,” explains Ludlow. There
is also the distinct possibility that we
will add two new courses: one on
Production M anagem ent (which
was suggested by the accrediatation
board) and the reintroduction of In
troduction to Business for NonBusiness Students,” he adds. ■

Merle Fre\; discusses Business Policy
with a student.
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Marketing
The world of the consumer is
mind-boggling: giant department
stores; the village ice cream shop; a
u se d -c a r
d e a le r;
c a ta lo g
warehouses; and the corner hot dog
stand.
All of th ese retailers are in
business to sell their specific wares.
All use, to som e degree, advertising
and public relations. All must catch
your attention, keep your interest
and thoroughly convince your im
pressions. Who knows more of this
trade than a marketing major?
Professor Anthony D’Amato,
chairman of the Marketing Depart
ment, claims that his field involves
the entire business process: “From
the time the products are conceived
as an idea until they are manufac
tured, shipped, purchased and
finally sold, all parts of business fit
into marketing.”
Since m arketing depends on
people and their attitudes, D ’Amato
explains, “We keep changing course
offerings with the changing de
mands of the industry while trying to
meet the needs of marketing stu-
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dents in helping them toward a
professional career.”
Special events such as Career
Day and meetings by the Marketing
Club bring guest speakers from
local, national and international in
dustries to campus. “These lectures
are interesting and they provide in
formation on job opportunities and
up-to-date industrial trends that are
b e n e fic ia l to s tu d e n ts ,” says
D’Amato.
S e n i o r m a r k e t i n g m a jo r
M aryanne Cocuzza com m en ts,
“Marketing is a growing field and
our department has good course of
ferings with varied aspects in the
field.”
Maryanne cites in particular the
areas studying consumers: psy
chological group behavior, buying
patterns of consumers and sales
promotion. “We learn the effects of
using techniques such as moneyback offers (coupons) and free sam
ples,” she says.
Senior marketing major David
Presuto notes that many courses
which stress the importance of the
consumer in general are beneficial
to all business majors. “You need to
know people’s attitudes. If you are
aware of what people think, you can
use the information to sell the right
product at the right time, price and
place.”
The marketing program offers a
g r e a t v a r ie t y o f c o u r s e s :
international-oriented on both the
graduate and undergraduate level
leading to international certificates
besides a B .A degree; and training
programs for minority and small
business organizations.
D’Amato adds, “Popular courses
in clu d e ad v ertisin g , reta ilin g ,
salesmanship, public relations, and
transportation.” According to the
chairman, “We train students for
jobs in the highly-specialized fields
o f m a rk et r e s e a r c h , p ro d u ct

■

Fred erick Scott m akes a point in a Retailing M a n a g em en t class.

research and production develop
ment.”
As for the marketing approach,
Dave advises, “To seriously consider
a career in marketing, an individual
must have imagination and desire.
Each situation and problem is
unique so that the marketing major
must be able to react quickly and
know what the consumer wants.
“The person must present him
self, his company and his products
in a way that will be appealing to the
potential buyer.” ■

I

Murrain M ohl instructs a class in
B usiness Statistics. M ohl is actually a
faculty m e m b e r o f th e Quantitative
Analysis D ep a rtm en t which services
the B usiness School.
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School
Of
Education
From the first undergraduate
course to the final job placement
service, the School of Education
o p e ra te s on o n e principle: to
provide assistance to its more than
5 0 0 u n d erg rad u ate and 1 0 0 0
graduate students.
Dean John Callan, education
faculty and staff never consider stu
dents as problems, but rather as op
portunities for the “cultivation of
sensitivity and co m m u n icatio n
skills.”
According to Callan, students
and professional evaluators have
taken notice of the special dedica
tion to a thorough and specialized
guidance which the school practices
and he notes, “They describe this as
the keystone of the school.”
Undergraduate and graduate
programs in the separate depart
ments are geared to complement
and strengthen each other. A wide
range of professional placement,
certification guidance and sup
plemental educational services are
available to all past and present
members of the university com 
munity.

Shared Facilities
Many students in the School of
Arts and Sciences use the facilities
of the School of Education to obtain
certification to teach in their respec
tive major fields.
“Helping an English major, for
example, to not only master his skills
but also to teach him to share these
skills with others is what we call our
‘service mission,’ ” claims Callan.
But educating teachers still re
quires delicate and specialized train
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John Callan, Dean

ing. Instructing a high school class
follows an approach quite unlike the
methods of teaching a kindergarten
— the educational requirements are
different. To help students becom e
more aware of these differences, the
School of Education requires m a
jors to participate in a wide variety of
pre-professional educational field
e x p e r i e n c e s , s im p ly c a l l e d
internships.
Claire R. Barrett, assistant dean,
lists the basics of the school’s un
d e rg ra d u a te p ro g ra m : c o re
curriculum , co n te n t a rea , and
professional experience. These re
quirements differ from most schools
only in the last factor — professional
experience.

Internships
According to Barrett, there are
two highly successful internship

Claire Barrett, Assistant Dean

programs now in operation: “The
first is for seniors. There are 2 5
elem en tary and 5 0 seco n d ary
schools involved in the program.
T h e s e s c h o o ls a re lo c a te d
throughout the state and are com 
prised of public, private, urban and
suburban institutions.
“The second program is quite
new and unique. Working with 23
elem en tary and 5 5 seco n d ary
schools, this program keeps up with
current trends in education such as
early childhood, educational media,
religious instruction, women in
physical education and bi-lingual
studies.”
A promising future for education
is the prediction which Bernard A.
Duffy, associate dean, offers, “R e 
c e n t su rv ey s in d ic a te th a t
diminishing enrollments in teacher

Bernard Duff^, Associate Dean

education programs have actually
outstripped the diminishing U.S.
birth rate. What this means is that by
1982, there may actually be a shor
tage of teachers in many areas.”
Says Duffy, “Seton Hall’s School
of E d u catio n has consistently
demonstrated a real concern and
commitment for the placement of its
graduates. Our talented young
teachers, finding employment in
good school districts, proves our
success!”

85% Success
Duffy’s statement is true: over 85
percent of graduates from the
School of Education find employ
ment in the education field. ■

Counseling and Special Services

Ernest Tamburri

An alienated society tends not to
be sympathetic with the personal
problems of its people. Having a dis
ability or handicap, therefore, can be
a frightening way of life.
Students in the Counseling and
Special Services Department realize
the feelings of helplessness that can
develop and are trained to help peo
ple face their problems and solve
them successfully.
One of the main goals of the
department is to teach students that
a good relationship can be es
tablished between those seeking
help and the counselor. Areas of
study include school counseling,
speech and physical therapy.
Dr. Jam es O’Connor, chairman
of the Counseling and Special S er
vices Department, explains, “We are
a disciplinary department in many
forms. We train both education and
n o n -ed u catio n m ajors toward
Masters degrees in 11 different
fields. They are:

psychological scanning can also be these programs while majoring in
performed. Other machines can be Elementary and Secondary Educa
used to help increase the speed of tion. Many students receive their
reading for children. Video tape B.A. degree in education and return
recorders and overhead projectors fo r a g r a d u a te d e g r e e in a
specialized program within the
are also used.
Although most of the programs in Departm ent of Counseling and
the department are designed for the Special Services. ■
Masters level, students may minor in

communication science and dis
orders (speech therapy)
- school counseling (guidance)
- school psychology

-

-
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lea rn in g disability
( d i a g n o s i s wi t h
program s)

specialists
remedial

teaching the handicapped
reading specialists
rehabilitation specialists
counseling
marriage and fam ily counseling
group process
alcoholism and counseling
Many of these fields such as
marriage and family counseling and
alcoholism and rehabilitation coun
seling provide job opportunities in
hospitals and clinics as well as in
school settings.
Specialized testing equipment is
u sed extensively to a ssess in 
telligence, hearing and speech im
pediments. Vocation potentials and

Joseph DePierro uses audio-visual equipment to instruct his class in reading,
(Below) James O’Connor, chairman, meets informally with his class and makes use
recorders to reinforce counseling lessons.

Elementary
It’s like being on a T.V. game
show where you race against the
clock. As an elementary teacher,
you have a class of first-graders
whose attention span ranges be
tween 10 to 15 minutes. Your goal:
te a ch th e alp h ab et. B e lively.
Creative. And remember — only 15
minutes . . . You’re off!
Barbara Deus, a senior elem en
tary education major, claims there
are several techniques that seem to
work very well with young children.
“One of the best techniques I use
deals with the development of good
sensory perception and eye-hand
coordination.”
“ C h ild r e n lo v e to t o u c h
everything within their reach. By
cutting out letters of the alphabet
from sandpaper a teacher can give
the child som ething to actually
touch and then try to copy the same
shape onto a piece of paper.”
Another exercise which Barbara
uses is the same principle but this
time using table salt. “I have the
children spread some salt out on the
table and then guiding their fingers,
they can draw letters in the mound
of salt,” explains Barbara. “It’s not as
messy as it sounds and the children
really enjoy the work as they learn.”
D o r o th y W e im e r , a n o t h e r
e le m e n ta r y e d u c a tio n m a jo r,
believes that concrete objects help
young children make the transition
in to a b s t r a c t th in k in g . “ T ry
geometric shapes, objects or pic
tures. Also, form small groups so
that children can work together to
jo in th eir id eas and learn to
cooperate with one another,” ad
vises Dorothy.
“A group of children reading
aloud helps slow learners and rein
forces those students that are
already progressing,” continues
Dorothy. The elementary education
major sees the teacher using a
variety of methods once the children
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On her internship, Elaine Bo\,/an helps an elementary student with her reading.

are arranged into groups. “Music is
always a success and through group
discussion, we can determine what
kind of music to use for a story or
lesson.”
Future elementary teachers must
becom e familiar with the potential
learning power of many instru
ments. For example, a globe of the
world can be used to explain the
solar system, time zones, the four
seasons or why there’s day and
night. Com passes and maps help

Oreste Rondinella, chairman

show direction and geography while
a dictionary and thesaurus increase
spelling and vocabularies.
In today’s world of mass media,
digital clocks, tape recorders and
audio-visual equipment from T.V. to
radio are all essential educational equipment.
The real test of being an elem en
tary education major com es when
the student receives the opportunity
to teach children at local elementary
schools through the internship
program.
“These internships are broad,
varied experiences that really deter
mine the students’ dedication to the
field,” says Dr. Oreste Rondinella,
chairperson of the Elem entary
Education Department. “During the
four-year elem entary education
p ro g ra m , stu d e n ts sp en d a
minimum of 4 4 0 hours working as
interns.
“Responsibility increases as the
intern progresses in the program,”
he adds. The chief responsibility of
a freshman intern is helping children
to read by listening to them in
groups.
Sop h om ores begin individual
tutoring and small group instmction.

They also initiate planning and
evaluation as part of the teacher’s
job.
Juniors learn to plan and state
objectives and keep records for
small group discussion while seniors
assum e full-time intern respon
sibilities and instruct classes under
the supervision of a cooperating
elem entary school teach er and
faculty member of the department.
Senior interns must prove that
they can function effectively and ind e p e n d e n tly
in
d iffe r e n t
organizational settings. They must
also d evelop and u se diverse
materials relevant to the learner.
T h is learn in g “th rou gh ex
perience” program, developed by
the School of Education, represents
a radical new approach to the train
ing of elementary school teachers.
According to Rondinella, “This
strong internship program coupled
with a good background in liberal
arts is the basis of a sound educa
tion.” ■

Health, Physical and
Recreation Education

Kat/iy Donovan keeps busy on her internship with the paper toys, crayons and
activities o f elementary schoolers.

Paula Zaccone (right) instructs a student in the gym the fundamentals o f volleyball.

Angela Raimo advises an education student in her office.

That occasionally-loved, oftendreaded, momentary break from the
traditional classroom — Gym! From
a student’s point of view, physical
education means endless hours of
the “ups” (push-, sit-, and chin-),
cold morning temperatures as you
count laps around the track or
bruises which one expects after 4 5
minutes of tumbling on the gym
floor.
From a teacher’s point of view,
phys/ed is a very special career. “It’s
a rewarding experience to know that
you have actually taught som eone
by using yourself as an example,”
says senior phys/ed major, Leslie
Chavies. “It is a good feeling to see a
child develop a skill, to overcome a
difficulty and to progress in a

specific area.”
Leslie continues, “There are no
books, pencils or notes when a
p h ys/ ed in te rn is fa c e d with
tea ch in g a group of stu d ents.
There’s only the teacher’s physical
skill.”
Professor Nicholas Menza, chair
man of the Health, Physical and
Recreation Education Department,
explains that among the many types
of people who choose the phys/ed
program as a major, nurses are high
on the list. “With their experience of
working with patients and their
background in the sciences, nurses
can becom e more diversified for
their field after com pleting this
program,” says Menza.
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Phys/Ed
continued

A student, however, does not
have to be an outstanding athlete to
obtain a degree in the physical
education program. This important
distinction is made clear by Lois
Carpenter, senior phys/ed major
and a member of the Seton Hall
W om en’s Basketball Team. “Many
people wonder what the difference
is between physical education train
ing and athletic sports,” says Lois.
“The former is made up of basic
skills that students of all ages should
learn. As phys/ed majors, we are
taught exercises and routines which
in turn are used to instruct our stu
dents.”
“S p o rts and tea m training,
however, are quite different. When
you are a member of a team, you
Margaret Gavins Phi^sical Education class warms up
are not completely diversified. You
train with other members and con have a freshman class which co n 
class is team spirit and cooperation.
centrate on one specific sport. In this ta in s m o re th a n 3 5 p e r c e n t When kids understand, it’s very
sense, it is more difficult and serious women.”
rewarding to see their enthusiasm.”
than a regular gym class or doing
“T he best thing about this de
“T he Physical Education Depart
basic workouts.”
ment is definitely not a lecture-type partm ent,” Patty concludes, “is
Phys/ed majors are required to situation,” claims Patty Nolan, a that everyone works on a one-toparticipate in internship programs junior phys/ed major. “One of the one basis. The teachers are helpful
beginning as freshmen until the
most important concepts to teach a and easy to talk to. I know that
programs actually becom e full-time
assignments in the last semester of
their senior year. According to
Menza, the students can find a
variety of jobs upon graduation:
physical rehabilitation therapists,
dietitians, sports relations, and, of
course, gym instructors. Menza in
cludes, “Our graduates can also be
ad visers in th e p lan n in g and
organizatiori of community activity
and recreation centers.”
This diversification perhaps can
account for Menza’s praise, “This
d e p a r tm e n t is g ro w in g ; o u r
programs are improving; and enroll
ment is rapidly building. Three years
ago, women did not enroll in our
phys/ed program. Then a small per
centage of women finally crept into
the freshman class. This year, we
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in the g\;m.

when I begin teaching. I’m going to
try my best to do the sam e for my
students.” ■

u

. . . everyone works
on a one-to-one
b asis . . .
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FACULTY
Margaret Gavin
N icholas Menza
M ichael Sheppard
Paula Zaccone

Nicholas Menza, chairman, instructs a
class at the pool.

Secondary

Senior Thomas Massarelli goes through the actions of a sample education lesson.

G ood things co m e in sm all
packages — especially when one
sees the success of the Department
of Secondary Education with its less
than 3 0 0 majors. The asset of this
smallness: a one-to-one relationship
which students genuinely share with
their faculty.
Secondary education majors are
required to be broadly educated and
as a result, they graduate being
qualified for work in a variety of
fields or graduate study programs.
“The department has a very per
sonal commitment to the values and
morals of higher education,” says
Sr. Rose Thering, O.P., chairperson
of the Secondary Education Depart
ment. “Not only do we demand in
tense preparation in one or several
fields of study, but we also challenge
our students to develop value-based
educational criteria.”
T h is h e r it a g e , “ r o o t e d in
Christianity and based in Judaism,”
is something which Sr. Thering
believes cannot be obtained at all
private institutions.
An extraord in ary rep u tatio n
precedes every graduate from the
department opening hundreds of
doors to educational employment
each year.
“ O ver 7 5 p e rce n t of our
graduates have found employment

in schools or positions of their
choosing. And this field is one of the
most over-crowded in the education
profession,” states Sr. Thering.
Students, however, are the proof
as senior Tom Frio explains, “I just
don’t worry about the job market as
much as I did before I came here.
I’ve seen the jobs my friends have
landed and I’m confident that things
will be the same for me. Schools
seem to love Seton Hall people.”
Senior Debbie Sigmund gives
another example, “No student can
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... schools seem
to love Seton
Hall people. . . ”

ever go into a classroom and expect
to teach without some professional
experience. That’s why we have in Mary Ellen Farrell suggests an improve
ment for reading.
ternships with local schools.”
D ebbie co n tin u es, “T h e in 
ternships are like fomms where
educational theories learned in class
can be put to practical use.”
The Department of Secondary
FACULTY
Education believes in varying the ex
periences to give the student an un
Francis Boccia
derstanding of how all levels of
Bernard Duffy
education work and so teachers can
Mary Ellen Farrell
becom e more aware of the needs of
M . Elizabeth LeBlanc
children and can distinguish helpful
Robert Linnon
procedures for different age levels.
Albert Reiners
“Education is a humanizing ex
Rose Thering
perience and the Department of
Secondary Education holds one
Sr. Rose Thering, chairperson, explains principle above all the rest: to make
the history of education.
our students more human.” ■
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College
Of
Nursing
The nursing profession is not im
mune to technological change or
the socio-cultural im provem ents
that women have experienced in the
last 2 0 years. Within the College of
Nursing, Acting Dean Dr. Elizabeth
Baumgartner and Assistant Dean
Dr. Sarah Patrylow reflect on the
changes that they have witnessed
over this time.
Baumgartner sees the greatest
change in the initiation of nursing
practitioner programs. Four of these
programs are Pediatric Practitioner,
Gerentological Practitioner, Adult
Nurse Practitioner and Sch o o l
Nurse Practitioner. All of these
utilize primary health nursing, a dis
cipline that establishes a relationship
of a one-to-one nurse/patient health
care program, usually performed in
a hospital setting.
Another major change has been
the number of students enrolled in
th e u n d e rg ra d u a te p ro g ra m .
Patrylow says that since she began
her career here as an instmctor in
1970, the enrollment figures have
almost doubled. Presently, 5 6 3 un
dergraduates are enrolled.
“Many years ago, late applicants
were welcomed into the program,”
she explains. “There was plenty of
room at one time but today, people
apply for acceptance as late appli
cants and have to be turned away
because of overcrowding.”

Job Opportunities
Both Baumgartner and Patrylow
agree that em ploym ent oppor
tunities are good for nursing majors.
Says Baumgartner, “No one has yet
called to say that they could not get
a job.

11 0

Elizabeth Baumgartner, Acting Dean

However, there are som e limita
tions. “A graduate maybe five years
ago could walk into the hospital or
clinic they liked the best and be
almost assured of a job opening.
Now there is not as much freedom
in choosing the exact institution for
work,” claims Patrylow. The assis
tant dean, however, does not dis
courage future nurses and reports,
“There are many job opportunities
still available in New Jersey.”
Dispelling the myth of the nursedoctor relationship is not always
easy. “There is a definite difference
between the doctor and nursing
professions,” explains Baumgartner.
“A doctor will diagnose and treat the
illness of patients. On the most basic
principle, the doctor is only in

Sarah Patrylow, Assistant Dean

terested in the cause and the cure of
a disease.
“A nurse, however, treats the
w hole p erso n , caring for the
patient’s mental, emotional and
physical well-being,” she says.

Added Skills
“In recent years,” Patrylow adds
to this analysis, “nurses have been
taught physical assessment skills.
These skills help nurses determine
whether a patient has an illness and
determine abnormal symptoms.”
The School of Nursing sees its
faculty and students moving in a
forward direction — changing, im
proving, keeping all types of learn
ing up to date. The New Jersey
B o ard of Nursing, u n d er th e
National League for Nursing, gave

accreditation in 1 9 7 8 to the un
dergraduate program, stating that a
high educational level is being main
tained.
The areas of nursing covered in
th e fou r year p rogram , other
than fundamental nursing science
courses, are Medical-Surgical Nurs
ing, M aternity, P e d ia trics and
P sy ch o lo g y . S c h o o l N ursing,
Community Health and Teaching
are also taught throughout the
program. ■

In a nursing student’s sophomore
year, clinical training begins with the
student experiencing the clinical
setting one day a week in the first
semester, and two days a week in
the second semester.
In the first sem ester of the junior
year, the nursing student performs
hospital assistance two days a week
and in the second semester that in
creases to three days a week. Finally,
senior year students spend nearly all
of their school time in the clinical
area.
Student nurses were eager to talk
about the program, their clinical ex
periences and their future careers.
While most senior nursing students
agree that the roles of women in
society today have been changed
drastically because of the W omen’s
Liberation Movement, many still see
a traditional existence in the field of
nursing.
Senior Anne Dutton claims, “I
feel Women’s Lib has helped nurs
ing to m ov e tow ard g r e a te r
autonomy, like in the roles of nurse
clinicians and nurse practitioners. It
has also helped nurses move away
from the role of handmaiden to the
doctor.”

“Assertive”
A ngelia K eid er ag rees. “ It’s
helped in the sense of showing that
women can be assertive. We can be
directive and objective in business,
as opposed to strictly emotional in
volvement.”
Learning through self-experience
is another claimed advantage of the
nursing field. Personal develop
ment, im p ortan t to a seriou s
medical professional, plays a vital
role, too, in the interpersonal, nurse/patient relationship.
Robin Maday admits, “I’ve found
a true desire to help others in their
time of need. I’ve also discovered
that there’s a real feeling of satisfac

(Above) Junior nursing students (left to
right) Kara Smith and Loretta Imbrogno
observe a child’s hand co-ordination.
(Right) Junior Cind\; Scruggs listens for
a heartbeat.

iHiiiii

tion after being able to help
someone. That’s worth more to me
than anything materialistic in this
world.”

“Direction”
According to Eileen Harrison,
“Nursing has helped give me direc
tion in my life. When I began the
program, I was not sure I would stick
with it. I’ve had my doubts, but the
experiences of working with patients
has proven to be very gratifying.”
Mary Anne Novak claims that
“being involved in the program has
given me the opportunity to meet
and experience different types of
people and personalities. Because
of this, I feel I have acquired a
valuable skill of being able to relate
to others.”
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there’s a real feeling o f satisfaction
after being able to help someone . .
. .

— R o b in M a d a y

Having fun with a toddler at St. Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston are (left to
right) Diane Wieczorek, Yolanda Daniels, Joanne Dorsi and Cind^ Scruggs. Kara
Smith (left) prepares an injection with instructor Gloria Essoka.

The nursing program is working
hard so that students may graduate
with feelings of pride and con
fidence in their skills. One thing has
not changed, however, over the
years in the nursing profession; the
desire to help others. It is and always
will be one of the true characteristics
of nurses. ■
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Nursing and Social Work Departments
Sponsor Two-Day Campus Health Fair

As a student nurse observes, this pulmonary function machine checks the respiratory health o f a South Orange citizen. S e e next page.
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How can one help prevent high
blood pressure? Is your hearing
what it should be? What is the safest
way of following a diet? The answer
to these questions and others per
taining to safety and well-being were
the subject of “Health Fair ’7 9 ” held
in the Main Lounge on March 28th
and 29th.
Coordinated by Professor Ruth
Hutchinson of the College of Nurs
ing and Dr. Emma Quartaro of the
Center for Social Work, the fair was
open free of charge to all Seton Hall
University students as well as resi
dents in the surrounding communi
ties of South Orange, Maplewood,
Orange and Newark.
Information on topics such as
heart disease, diabetes and child
abuse were featured through the 2 4
exhibits, 16 educational seminars,
11 screenings, and 9 films. In addi
tion, there were free testings for
hearing, vision, blood pressure, and

venereal disease.
The importance of the health fair
was two fold: local residents were of
fered free medical advice and health
care services, and students were
provided a practical learning ex
perience in which they were able to
conduct tests and seminars outside
of the daily classroom routine.
One of the keynote speakers was
Essex County Executive, Peter
Shapiro, who discussed the current
situation of health care priorities in
the area. Commenting on the high
costs of health care and the current
problem in which many middle class
workers are “medically indigent”
because of the lack of employee
coverage plans, Shapiro said that
“health care should be treated as a
necessity and not as a luxury item.”
Concentrating on Essex county,
Shapiro concluded that a more
“ co m p reh en siv e a p p ro a c h ” to
health care is needed, in which the

FACULTY
Jo y ce Adler
Florence Baldwin
Claudette Barry
Elizabeth G. Baum gartner
B arb ara Buchen
Anna Cardinale
Estrella Cash
Fran cisca Champion
Regina Ciziunas
M artha Colley
Catherine Collin
Doris Collins
Sally Coyne
Eileen Elio
Gloria Essoka
Helen Frobel
Gloria Gelmann
Mary Germain
Florence Hargett
Gloria Harris
Ruth Harrison
Ruth Hutchinson
Josephine lorio
Berit Jasion
Lucille Joel
Sandra Johanson
Leona Kleinman
Marion Lapchak
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Sr, Ja n e t Lehmann
M artha Leonard
Irene M cDermott
Kathleen Murray
Je a n Nappy
Mary J o Namerow
Linda Nolan
Deia Argue Nourse
Mary O T ray
Carolyn Oiler
Jo a n Palasz
Jean n e P aletta
Lillian Palum bo
Mary Patrick
S arah F. Patrylow
Carolyn Rummel
Phyllis Russo
Susan Salmond
Mary Ann S ch arf
Phyllis Shanley
Muriel Shore
Jean Sribulski
Anne Valenzano
Noreen W alstedter
Eileen Amy York
Zella Zarra
Beverly Zimmerman

Checking the weight of a local resident was one of the man\^ services.

secondary roles of nurse prac
titioners and medical assistants are
increased as a substitution for the
more expensive direct interaction
with a private physician.
Shapiro indicated that the benefit
of this plan, which is commonly
used in countries in Africa, makes it
possible for more Essex county
citizens to afford the cost of health
care.
In relation to the function of

social work at the fair. Dr. Emma
Quartaro commented, “The social
worker is helpful in understanding a
patient’s cultural background and
therefore an important component
in health care delivery.”
It was estimated that 3 0 0 people
attended the health fair and were
educated on safety procedures that
may prove essential in possible
em ergencies and illness in the
future. ■

Health

Fair
Students practice Cardiac Pulmonary
Resuscitation (CPR) with the help o f the
Essex Chapter of the American Red
Cross.
(Right) A South Orange senior citizen
gets a blood pressure test.

Health
Fair
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Who s Who
in
Am erican
Colleges and
Universities

Forty-eight students were
chosen this year as members o f
the ‘W ho’s Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities
and Colleges/* A University
committee led by Carol Bardon, assistant director fo r Stu
dent Affairs, reviewed 98 ap
plications and selected 48 stu
dents on the basis o f academ ic
achievements and contribu
tions to the community.
To be chosen fo r the honor,
students were required to have
at least a 3.0 average. They
were also given points fo r ser
vice to the school and the com 
munity. The academ ic and ser
vice scores were then added for
the individuaVs total.
To c o m m e m o r a t e th is
special honor, T h e G a lle o n
asked the winners to answer
the following questions: What
do you think is the m ost
valuable reason fo r earning a
college degree? What do you
con sid er to b e n ec ess a ry
changes in higher education,
not only here at Seton Hall, but
all across the nation? What are
the benefits o f becoming in
volved in extra-curricular ac
tivities, and what have they
meant to you here at Seton
Hall?
Although the students had a
variety o f different answers to
th ese q u estion s, th ey all
seemed to agree on one point:
Seton Hall has given each one
of them academic, social and
emotional experiences which
will not be soon forgotten.
Not Shown
Bruce Janiga
Laurie McPartland
Patricia P. Murphy
Grace Lee Sciuk
Robert Wagner

Glen P. A lb ri^ t

Cheryl Ann Bode

Kevin Bosies

“Knowledge is one thing that
nobody can take from you; it helps
you to understand future e x 
periences and is the most important
rea so n for earning a co lleg e
d egree,” explains junior C o m 
munication major Glen Albright.
According to Glen, a college
degree is an opportunity to fulfill a
specific goal in life. However, Glen
feels that colleges should remain
schools of higher education by
weeding out students who cannot
meet academic requirements and
those core requirements that are
stagnant and do not apply to stu
dent needs.
Glen, a member in 16 extra
curricular activities, feels all schoolsponsored clubs and organizations
are worthy, healthy experiences as
young adults become well-rounded
individuals. “The total school ex
perience is not just going to classes
and then back home, it is also ex
periencing various people and
learning practical crafts,” explains
Glen.
“To me, the crafts I learned in ac
tivities such as the Theater-in-theRound and the Setonian are in
valuable,” says Glen.

Cheryl Bode feels the most im
portant reason for earning a college
degree is to gain personal enrich
ment along with developing her in
nate abilities. “Attending college
provides you with the experience,
exposure and understanding for
future career advancements into
responsible positions,” explains
Cheryl.
Cheryl, a senior Marketing major,
believes that constant rotation of
p r o fe s s o r s is n e c e s s a ry . “ All
professors should be required to go
back to school to learn new techni
ques and theories that might have
changed over the years,” says
Cheryl.
“A n oth er im portant ch an g e
would be to update the facilities to
accom m odate handicapped stu
dents,” she adds.
“The involvement of body and
not just mind is an important feature
of extra-curricular activities,” she
says.
C h ery l, w h ose m ain e x t r a 
curricular activity is ath letics,
believes that sports gave her the
chance to “test my abilities and
receive recognition for achieve
ments.”

Kevin Bosies, a graduating Ac
counting major, believes a college
degree is “a means to an end. It af
fords a person the chance to attain
the things that he wants from the
world and opens the mind to new
experiences and ways of thinking.”
Kevin believes that institutions of
higher education need an im 
mediate return to the basics. “Too
many college graduates simply do
not know how to write properly or
organize their thoughts clearly,”
states Kevin.
“Of course,” he admits, “basics
should be taught in elementary
schools, not in college. College
should be based on a good founda
tion and reinforce and expand that
early training.”
A c co rd in g to K evin, e x tr a 
curricular activities are a way of
becoming involved and meeting
people with similar and varying
interests.
“To me,” says Kevin, “activities
such as the Accounting Club have
helped me to expand my thinking
and awareness. I believe these a c
tivities have increased my credibility
and hopefully, have increased the
reputation of Seton Hall.”
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Debra Burns
Debra Burns, a senior Accounting
major, believes the importance of a
college degree is two-fold.
First, a degree is for an education,
academically as well as socially. This,
according to Debra com es from
classroom situations and from the
people you meet both in and out of
the class.
Second is the foundation for the
future that a degree provides.
“College provides a foundation
upon which you can build and ex
pand your horizon,” says Debra.
Among the changes Debra feels
necessary in higher education is the
need for more diverse curriculum
and field experience. “Field ex
perience helps the student under
stand what to expect from work
situations and how to prepare for
them while still in school,” she says.
“I also believe there is a lack of
dedicated and committed teachers
who feel that they are an important
ingredient in the learning process of
a university student,” she concludes.
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Mary Teresa Burns

James M. Bums

Mary Teresa Burns, a Secondary
Education/English major, sees a
need for all colleges and universities
to place a greater emphasis on
education and higher learning, not
m on ey and b u sin ess in terests.
“Universities need to take a firmer
stan d in crea tin g a world of
freedom—the freedom to learn, to
improve, and not necessarily to gain
monetary wealth,” she explains.
Mary feels that extracurricular ac
tivities are the “extras” in a college
student’s life. “To go to school for
just the sake of the classroom is a
limited practice,” she says. There’s
so much more out there to see,
learn and experience.
“Som e of the best moments here
at Seton Hall have been the times
that I’ve spent with my activities at
S e n a te M eetin gs, th e S tu d en t
Caucus, the fun and frolic of sorority
life, and just getting to know a lot of
people.”
Mary agrees, however, that the
college student must also develop a
serious attitude toward the meaning
of life and the implications and
responsibilities of a career. “All these
things combined make up what
college life is all about.”

Jam es Bum s thinks that it is not
the degree that is important, but the
perspective that counts.
“ E d u c a t io n s h o u ld b r e e d
enlightenm ent,” says the senior
History major. “The value of a
college education should reside in
the virtues of toleration and respect
for our fellow man. These are essen
tial to individual peace of mind and
world peace.”
Jam es believes that there is a
need for a basic core curriculum
which could serve as a common
ground to which all educated p eo
ple could relate.
“In American education there has
been a fracturing of the standards
into a hodgepodge of vocational dis
ciplines. Future changes should in
clude emphasis on a broader spec
trum of courses required by all m a
jors,” he says.
Out of class activities, according
to Jam es, provide a student with the
opportunity to practice what was
learned in the classroom.
“T he purpose of a college educa
tion is to broaden perspectives,
therefore extracurricular activities
should be a forum where new-found
values are tested and reinforced,”
he adds.

Yvette Caesar
Elem entary Education major
Yvette Caesar looks back on her
college days with deep gratitude and
appreciation. Her education, as a
result of academic excellence and
social leadership qualities in high
school, was made special through a
Martin Luther King scholarship. “I’ll
always be grateful for the help that I
received and I think that programs
and scholarships like the one 1
received should be more available to
the average college student.”
According to Yvette, the rising
costs of higher education will soon
reach a point where most people
can simply not afford college. “This
ceiling is rapidly approaching, es
pecially in private institutions like
Seton Hall. However, if students are
forced to go to public universities as
a result of cost, there will be a
decrease in quality education.”
Yvette’s most memorable mo
ments outside of the classroom were
her times as a community advisor in
the W omen’s Residence Hall. “In
this kind of situation, you really get
to know people and appreciate
them for their good and their bad.”

Joanne Cantalupo

Laura Cusack

Patricia J. Davey

“A college degree is important for
one’s self-esteem,” says Joanne
Cantalupo. “It is also valuable as it
broadens one’s horizons and out
look on life,” she adds.
O n e ch a n g e th e grad u ating
Elementary Education major deems
necessary is stricter entrance re
quirements.
“Stricter entrance requirements
would encourage high school stu
dents to work harder and thus, the
quality of their college education
would be worth their effort,” says
Joanne.
Joanne feels that there are many
benefits from being involved in
extra-curricular activities.
“For one, there is the growth you
experience when you learn to share
with other people,” she says.
“There is much knowledge to be
gained from others and through the
working and sharing of ideas that
goes on in a clu b .” Sh arin g
knowledge helps to broaden my in
terests and ability to help others,”
states Joanne.
“Through extra-curricular a c 
tivities I have been involved with
many wonderful people and I hope
that others can experience this
growth,” she says.

“Naturally, the options for em
ployment are widened with a college
degree, but that’s not the only
reason to go to college,” says Laura
Cusack.
“T he things any student ex
periences in college are invaluable:
everything from developing a
stronger sense of responsibility for
yourself and for others to the book
learning and outside activities,” says
the senior Social Work major.
“A student doesn’t have to be in
volved with every outside activity or
be an ‘A’ student to grow from the
college experience,” she reflects.
According to Laura, the benefits
from being involved with extra
curricular activities are myriad, but
basically she feels it is an oppor
tunity to practice what she has
le a r n e d fro m b o o k s a n d in
classrooms.
Laura sees the need for students
to learn outside the classroom as the
most necessary change in higher
education.
“Through field placements, in
ternships and other learning posi
tions students are exposed to the
real challenges of life,” she says.

P atricia Davey believes o n e
reason for attending college is a
matter of developing potential.
“The most valuable reason for
earning a college degree is to ex
pose oneself to many new areas of
study and to recognize the potential
within oneself for the future,” says
Patricia.
Patricia, a graduating M ath
ematics major, feels that it is
necessary for private institutions to
lower the tuition rates through
national and state financial aid.
“It’s a shame that people who
want the benefits of a private institu
tion are driven to a state-supported
school because of a lack of money,”
she says.
Patricia, an active member in
several campus organizations, feels
that extra-curricular activities helped
her to meet many different types of
people that she otherwise would not
have met.

Estela Maria De La Cruz
Estela Maria De La Cruz feels
that the most valuable reason for
earning a college degree is the pride
in knowing that you have met the
challenge of a higher education and
attained a goal.
E s te la , an E n g lish / M o d ern
L a n g u a g e s m a jo r, fe e ls th a t
teachers involved with higher educa
tion should participate more in
school activities and should attempt
to alleviate racial prejudices on
campus.
“Racial prejudice effects the
teachers as m uch as students.
T h e r e f o r e , th e y sh o u ld h elp
eliminate a problem that damages
their reputation, and the reputation
of Seton Hall,” she says.
For Estela, extra-curricular ac
tivities helped her to meet people on
campus and get to know them as
friends, not as “competitors in the
classroom.”
“Extra-curricular activities have
given me a special attachment to
Seton Hall,” explains Estela. “These
friends are Seton Hall.”
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Stephen Delia

David J. Duggan

Eric C. Dummett

Anne M. Dutton

Stephen Delia thinks the univer
sity environment not only conveys
academic knowledge, but leads a
student to the knowledge of living
that cannot be found in a specific
course.
“This environment orients and
directs the student to the future,
preparing him for the changes to
com e. Of course, the diploma
doesn’t hurt when looking for a job,”
he says.
Stephen feels schools of higher
education need teachers who teach
students the art of thinking and us
ing the “scraps of information that
are accumulated in the classroom.
“ T h e u se o f a p e r s o n ’ s
knowledge is priceless,” explains
Stephen. “It is a concrete expression
of who that person has becom e.”
S t e p h e n , a n A c c o u n tin g /
Religious Studies major, feels his
three years of involvement with
Campus Ministry have been “about
one half of my education.”

“Hopefully, personal satisfaction
of obtaining a diplom a is the
greatest reward, not just the idea of
a piece of paper obtaining a suc
cessful job,” says David Duggan.
“There are two major problems
that must be alleviated in higher
education,” says David, a senior A c
counting student. “One is the lack of
c o m m u n ic a tio n b e tw e e n a d 
ministration and students. Students
can, and should be allowed to co n 
tribute ideas on student life that any
task force or survey could never
contribute.
“T he other major problem is ris
ing tuition costs. Unfortunately,
there are already many people who
are handicapped in the job market
becau se they couldn’t afford a
college education,” he explains.
David feels that extracurricular
activities are an integral part of the
“college experience.” “To me, com 
muting and not becoming involved
with extracurricular activities is like
staying in high school.”

“Any form of education makes
you a more independent, creative
and fulfilled person,” says Eric Dum
mett. “Education lets you separate
fa c t from fic tio n , tru th from
falsehood, understanding from
chaos. It lets you define your own
reality,” he says.
Eric feels that when prestige or
sh e e r e c o n o m ic in terests rank
higher than the goal of quality
education, then the school suffers.
“Faculty and administration alike
have to learn that students are not
just Social Security numbers, they
are human beings whose dreams
and aspirations are being entrusted
in the hands of the University,” ex
plains Eric.
Eric feels extracurricular activities
add meaning to a student’s life. “A
person who spends all his time
studying is of no more value to
society than a person who spends all
his time with extracurricular events.”

Anne Dutton thinks a college
degree is an aid to survival in an ex
panding, technological society.
“A degree can prepare one for a
profession. However, to me, the
most valuable reason for earning a
college degree, is to help one to
grow mentally, socially and psy
chologically into a valuable, con
tributing mem ber of society,” ex
plains Anne.
“Higher education,” according to
Anne, “must be specifically geared
to the demands of the job market.”
As part of a specific professional
curriculum, explains the graduating
Nursing student, “I feel students
should be better counselled in
choosing a curriculum suited to their
needs as well as the needs of the job
market.”
Anne feels it is easy to become
lost in the crowd at a university,
therefore extracurricular activities
must help to decrease the feelings of
isolation that a student may have.
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David Evans

John Frank

Joseph Gachko

Wayne Gangi

“The appreciation of the fine arts
and the attainment of academic ex
cellence during the m aturation
process are very important reasons
for attaining a college degree,” says
David Evans.
“However, from my own ex
periences as a History major, I
would say that m ore attem pts
should be made to strengthen and
raise the quality of higher educa
tion,” says David.
“There is a need for a broader
curriculum and an overall evalua
tion done on both the quality of the
student and the teacher,” he adds.
David, a student sacristan for
three years, feels involvement in
extra-curricular activities and the
community broaden the student’s
horizons. “Through my duties as a
sacristan, I have com e to appreciate
the quality of the people at Seton
Hall.”

John Frank, a senior History m a
jor, feels that the University environ
ment affords the individual an op
portunity to test the values that he
has formulated.
“The college degree represents
not only an intellectual achieve
ment, but a spiritual one as well,”
says John.
“The dates, facts and theories
may be forgotten in a few years, but
the value system constructed during
a college career will be a motivating
factor for the rest of one’s life,” he
adds.
John thinks that all institutions of
higher education need to develop a
greater sense of community.
“If we are going to proclaim that
we are a Christian University and
nation, then we should set goals that
coincide with these claims,” he says.
A cco rd in g to J o h n , e x tr a 
curricular activities serve to balance
the individual and serve as a
challenge for the student to grow as
a person as well as a scholar.

“A college degree should mean a
symbol of accomplishment,” says
Joseph Gachko, an Accounting m a
jor.
According to Joseph, the ac
tivities, learning experiences and
relationships in earning a college
degree contribute to the develop
ment of a mature person who will be
able to achieve his future goals.
Joseph feels that the Federal and
State governments must contribute
more to higher education in terms
of financial assistance to qualified
students.
“Higher education is so vital for
survival in today’s technological en
vironment. Providing more grants to
students in need will improve the
standard of our society and its p eo
ple,” he claims.
J o s e p h c la im s th a t e x t r a 
curricular activities give students the
opportunity to excel in certain areas
which are not available in regular
class attendance.

Wayne Gangi believes a college
d eg ree is essen tial in to d ay ’s
technological society, and is a
crucial step in pursuing your chosen
occupation.
“Attending college helps the stu
dent cope in society by adjusting
them to a competitive element, that
might otherwise overwhelm them in
our dynamic world,” claims Wayne.
Wayne feels there should be
more selectivity in the criteria for
enrollment into higher educational
institutions.
According to Wayne, admission
should be based upon academic
achievement and excellence rather
than on the basis of financial evalua
tion.
“O nce enrolled, the student
should be provided with greater
motivation for educational develop
ment. This could be accomplished
through student/professor interac
tio n and an au g m en tatio n of
academic facilities,” he explains.
Motivation toward outside ac
tivities, according to Wayne, should
be given to students and faculty.
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Mary Christine Gobillot

Joan Gorecki

Craig D. Grant

Maureen Hogan

“Som e of my most rewarding
moments were spent there. And
then some of my worst ones were
there also,” says Mary Christine
Gobillot, referring to the Boland
Hall infirmary where she contributed
her last two years as a student infirmarian. “T he duties and respon
sibilities included taking care of the
p la ce in off-hou rs, giving out
medicine or aspirins, and just help
ing any students who need medical
assistance.
Mary, a Nursing major, plans to
continue her medical ambitions af
ter graduation by helping the Navajo
Indians in Arizona as part of a
s p e c ia l n u r s in g / s o c ia l w o rk
program. “I hope that all the ex
periences that I’ve enjoyed working
with people here on campus will be
helpful in this career,” she says.
Extracurricular activities played
an important role for Mary Christine
while in college. Vice President of
the Student Government Associa
tion, not to mention a member of
the student caucus and the student
representatives at the President’s
Cabinet Meetings, Mary saw the
need to get involved and learn with
o th e r stu d ents.

“Many people believe a college
degree simply m eans a better
chance in the job market,” claims
Jo a n Gorecki.
However, Jo a n feels a degree is
proof that she has fulfilled what she
has set out to do and at the sam e
tim e realized her potential and
future goals.
Jo a n sees the need for teaching
to becom e a profession and not a
part-time job in higher education.
“To be an effective professor re
quires constant renewal of informa
tion and teaching standards,” claims
Joan.
Renewal, according to Joan, is
not happening because many uni
versities today are suffering from the
tenure crisis,” and student belief
that college is not as important as it
once was.
“Students must realize the impor
tance and value of a good education
and the way it relates to careers and
the future,” she says.

According to Craig Grant, a
senior Economics major, a college
degree is worth more than just train
ing for the job market. He feels that
by pursuing a college education, an
individual has the chance to expand
where desired and contribute to the
growth, socially, culturally, and
intellectually.
“T h e two parts of co lleg e,
academic knowledge and social
development, have opened many
doors for my future, broadened my
scope and given me a great sense of
accomplishment,” says Craig.
Craig feels that extra-curricular
activities make up the other half of a
college education.
“By becom ing involved with
campus activities, whether it be in
tram u rals, or o th e r clubs and
organizations,” says Craig, “I feel the
student is getting a more wellrounded education.
“T h e more a student puts into his
college life, the more he would
naturally get out of it,” claims Craig.

Maureen Hogan believes that her
earning a college degree has ex
panded her potential as a person.
“With a college degree new
horizons and opportunities become
available,” states Maureen. “College
furthers your capabilities of gather
ing knowledge and helps to prepare
the student for new and challenging
situations,” she adds.
Maureen feels that practical ap
plication of theory to everyday situa
tions should be stressed more rather
than teaching only theory.
“This could be accomplished
through cooperation between in
dustries and schools,” she claims.
“Also, there should be more ex
posure to available jobs earlier in
one’s academic career,” she adds.
According to Maureen, exposure
to different people is one of the
greatest advantages to being in
volved with extra-curricular activities.
“I feel this exposure will help me
in my accounting career,” she
claims.

Joseph G. Keary

Gregory P. Luhn

Nancy S. Martino

Joan Mokrzycki

According to Josep h Keary, when
a person obtains a college degree
and the knowledge associated with
it, he becomes better prepared to a c
cept positions of challenge and
responsibility in society.
“College provides a person with
training in the varied disciplines of
the sciences, arts and humanities,
and the integration of these is
necessary to becom e a complete
person, not one who is narrowly
trained. We learn, not solely to earn,
but to do and to teach others to do,”
says the graduate Biology student.
Joseph believes that there should
be a return to the more classical idea
of education for education’s sake;
not merely for some material goal.
“Higher education has becom e
too grade and position conscious,
and students and educators are
both suffering becau se of this
trend,” he claims.
“We must learn to covet educa
tion, not for personal prestige or
power, but for the good of it when
properly applied,” he says.

“I believe that if an individual is to
have a full and happy life then he
must reach those goals which he has
set for himself and achieve a posi
tion in society where he perceives
himself to belong,” claims A c
counting major Gregory Luhn.
A college education, according to
Gregory, is a large step toward at
taining this self-realization.
Gregory also believes that if
future generations are to benefit
fro m h ig h e r e d u c a tio n an d
professional schools, then a greater
emphasis must be made by society
to provide financial assistance to the
schools and their students.
“Unless America recognizes the
need of higher education, only the
socially elite will be able to afford an
education and the whole of society
will suffer,” he claims.
E xtra-curricular activities to
Gregory are another means of selfactualization. “Through participa
tion in various social functions,
sports and organizations, I feel I
have attained inner growth and selfsatisfaction,” he concludes.

Accounting major Nancy Martino
feels that a college education gives a
person the knowledge and training
needed for career objectives.
She also believes the social sur
roundings are important so that the
student can learn how to interact
with other people.
Nancy feels that there is a need
for field study and practical training
in the area of the student’s major.
“This should be coordinated with a
wider variety of electives in the par
ticular major,” says Nancy.
“If this is done,” she says, “fewer
students would be surprised by what
they must face when finally in the
job market.”
A ccording to Nancy, e x tra 
curricular activities provide the stu
dent with insight as to the workings
of the university and organizations
and enhances academic studies.
“I met a lot of new and interesting
people, became aware of various
campus functions and learned the
importance of social responsibility,”
says Nancy.

According to Jo a n Mokrzycki, a
graduating Nursing student, the
most valuable reason for earning
her college degree was to gain a
sense of self-fulfillment through
becoming a professional.
Jo an feels the most necessary
change which should take place in
higher education is the return to a
liberal form of instruction.
“Education today is becoming
too specialized, thereby placing in
dividuals into society who have
never experienced things other than
a specific major,” she explains.
“This mode of education should
be transformed to bring about a
totally educated person, one that
could meet the outside world’s ex
pectations of a college graduate,”
says Joan.
Extra-curricular activities are im
portant in giving a student a total
education through interaction, ac
cording to Joan.
“Through interaction on a nonacademic level, students can grow
as a total person.”
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Patricia Ann Murphy

Renee Nessen

Laura N om os

Janice Novicky

Patricia Ann Murphy sees the
reason for earning a college degree
as two-fold: “First, you should get a
solid education as a means to im
proving yourself. A college educa
tion gives a person a complete sam 
pling of knowledge and helps give
the student direction for the future.
“ S e c o n d , you should get a
college education to improve your
fellow man. It is in this way that
those who are better educated can
help society fight its problems and
overcom e things like pollution,
poverty and crime.”
According to Patricia, colleges
and universities still have room for
plenty of improvement. “Institutions
of higher learning must realize the
differences in people’s backgrounds
and be willing and open to help
them better understand and analyze
th eir own u niqu e history and
culture,” she says.
It’s easy for students to get caught
in the middle of an impersonal
system, according to Patricia, but
“they must be aware of their own
potentials and limitations. That’s
why all colleges and universities
should look beyond the student as
som eone who just pays tuition. This
person is a real, alive human being.

C om m unication m ajor R en ee
Nessen believes her most enjoyable
and profitable times while at Seton
Hall were those spent with the
C a m p u s M inistry C o m m u n ity
Council.
R enee served as President of the
Campus Ministry and was actively
involved with the liturgy committee
and the folk group which sang
weekly at Mass. “I loved being with
this group of people. They were car
ing, loving, and very devoted to what
they did. This kind of activity played
a very special role in my life and I
hope that it continues long after
graduation.”
Renee sees a need for every
college student to get involved in
something that is “meaningful” and
that helps give definition to life.
“Campus Ministry was that kind of
activity. Whether it was a coffee
house or a day of renewal, we all
managed to share many happy m o
ments.”
Working with people was a full
time activity for Renee when she
also volunteered to be an Orienta
tion Advisor for incoming freshmen.

“On the practical level, I suppose
the most valuable reason for earning
a college degree is to secure a better
position which will ameliorate your
social and econom ic position,” says
Modern Languages major Laura
Nomos.
“However, I believe a person
should attend college for selffulfillment as well,” she adds.
Laura believes that degree re
quirem ents and core curricula
should becom e stricter. “All college
students should be able to express
themselves properly, so courses in
oral and written expression should
be requirements. Since we live in
such a mobile society, I also think
that everyone should study a foreign
language,” she says.
For Laura, involvement in extra
curricular activities was vital. Since
she was a commuting student, join
ing various clubs gave her the op
portunity to experience all aspects of
college life. “Being President of the
Modern Language Association gave
me the opportunity to organize and
to participate in activities.”

Sen ior C om m unication major
Janice Novicky thinks that through
the education you receive when ob
taining a degree, you develop your
personality, interests, talents, skills,
and organize your thoughts for the
future.
Janice feels that students should
be allowed to participate in practical
job experiences in their major area
of study. “In this way they can apply
what is learned in a classroom to the
challenges encountered during job
employment.”
Janice, an editor of the com
munication publication. Comment,
feels that participation in this type of
practical extra-curricular activity has
been a beneficial experience.
“On Com m ent, I was able to test
my skills, learn how to deal with dis
appointment and success, how to
fuse talents and yet allow in
dividuality for each member of my
staff,” says Janice.
“I believe these type of activities
are stepping stones in preparation
for a publication career,” claims
Janice.

Barbara O ’Toole

Andrew Pecora

Lynn Pensec

Warren A. Robinson

“I believe by earning a college
degree, an individual proves to her
self that she can be successful and
that he has the capacity to do well. A
milestone such as this gives an in
dividual a feeling of self-worth and
confidence,” says Barbara O ’Toole.
Barbara feels that programs in
education for handicapped students
should be further developed and
that financial assistance for families
in the middle income bracket are
needed.
“It is easy for a lower income stu
dent to gain financial assistance but
the assumption is that if your family
is of the middle income level the stu
dent simply doesn’t need assistance.
Unfortunately, this just isn’t true,”
she says.
Barbara feels that through in
volvement in extra-curricular ac
tivities at Seton Hall, she has been
able to put her talents of leadership
to the test.
“Through my involvement I have
grown socially, emotionally and in
tellectually. I have put my character
and value system to the test with
many beneficial results,” she says.

Andrew Pecora feels that a
college degree is necessary because
a college student develops the ability
to think for himself and define his
own objectives clearly.
“Of course the learning ex
perience alone is reason enough to
spend four tedious years in a uni
versity. But in today’s world, a pan
oramic view of events is a necessity
for all, even in the most specialized
areas of study,” says Andrew.
Andrew feels that colleges are not
living up to their possible standards.
“Grade inflation hurts a student
terribly, and leaves the student with
no true valuation of his abilities,” he
claims.
“Another problem,” continues
Andrew, “is the lack of equality of
studies in various majors. All the
specialization leaves few students
wi t h a c o m m o n g r o u n d of
humanistic studies.”
According to Andrew, extra
curricular activities have furthered
his education by giving him an ad
ded insight into himself and others.
He also believes his involvement has
taught him the im portance of
leadership and responsibility.

According to Lynn Pensec, earn
ing a degree is the first step toward
reach in g her ultim ate g o al—a
career.
“A degree gives the person the
chance to either start working right
after graduation or continue on to
higher forms of education,” she ex
plains.
Lynn also feels there is a definite
need for practical experience in the
student’s learning process.
“Students would have a better
grasp on what they wanted, rather
than waiting after they graduated
only to realize a particular field isn’t
right for them.”
Lynn thinks that schools should
do away with the liberal arts courses
that “would prove futile” to them
later and “let them concentrate on
courses that affect their major.”
Extra-curricular activities, a c 
cording to the Secondary Education
major, give the student the chance
to experience situations that would
not be met with if not involved in
student affairs.

Warren Robinson, a His
tory/Economics major, feels that a
college degree is a necessity in his
search for a good job. Warren also
feels that soon a B.A. or a B .S. will
not be enough and employers will
eventually expect their employees to
hold M.As or Ph.Ds.
According to Warren, the seven
ties have brought an era of tight
years financially for colleges. This
has lead to decreased admission
standards and a lack of regard for
students once they are finally
enrolled. “Higher education had
better take care to improve not only
the education, but also the attention
that the average student receives,”
he says.
Warren says he had a lot of fun in
his extra-curricular activities and that
as President of the SGA, it helped
him to interact with administrators
and students. He also feels that be
ing able to represent constituent
bodies that were at odds with one
another presented a “challenge and
experience that I will never forget.”
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Maura Ryan

Michele Sedia

Susan Sosnicky

Maura Ryan feels that although a
degree doesn’t give a person all the
answers, it does enable you to go
out and find the answers.
“It offers one a better preparation
for life. But most of all, it helps one
realize that there are very few ab
solutes,” she says.
Maura thinks that the trend
toward lowering admissions stan
dards must be reconsidered.
“It is vital that remedial work and
courses be available to the students
if they have the potential. Higher
education, however, should not be
the goal of all,” she says.
Maura says there is more to
education than just classroom and
b o o k learning and that e x tra 
curricular activities round off the
individual.
“As college students, we should
consider ourselves privileged and
we should in turn offer our talents to
benefit those less fortunate. Any
extra-curricular activity is a chance
to help and share and is always
beneficial,” she says.

Michele Sedia believes the most
valuable rea so n for earning a
college degree is self-fulfillment; the
realization of one’s potential socially,
as well as intellectually.
Michele feels there should be less
emphasis on grades and competi
tion at all institutions of learning,
and more emphasis on learning.
“Learning results not only from
the interaction of teacher with stu
dent, but student with student as
well. An emphasis on competition
m a k e s us l o s e a v a l u a b l e
educational resource—student in
teraction,” claims Michele.
Michele says extra-curricular a c
tivities provides social education and
the necessary student interaction.
“ T h e y provide an essential
dimension to college life. For me,
the extra-curricular activities in
which I have participated have
meant the difference between just
attending college, and really living
college. I’ll never forget all the peo
ple I have met and the things we
shared in these events,” she says.

Susan Sosnicky, a junior C om 
munication major, thinks a college
degree is a necessity in the job
market. However, she feels that the
growth the student experiences dur
ing a college career is important.
“The book knowledge is impor
tant, but not as significant as the
growth process and maturation that
one undergoes during the four years
at a university,” says Susan.
According to Susan, student and
faculty apathy is a damaging ele
m ent on any cam pus. “U nfor
tunately, the people whom you see
only in class and are never on
campus unless they are required to
be are depriving themselves of ex
periences and friendships. They are
also cheating others out of the
chance to get to know and learn
from them ,” she claims.
Susan believes extra-curricular
activities to be a chance to belong to
the University and feel needed.
“There is something here for just
about everybody. There is no excuse
for not getting involved,” she says.

Carol Y . Stier

“A college degree is almost im
perative as a stepping stone to
further education and advanced
skills in order to be able to make a
substantial contribution to the con
tinued growth and advancement of
ou r nat i on, ” explains Nursing
graduate student Carol Stier.
Carol would like to see admission
to college controlled by government,
thereby enabling all qualified stu
dents to be admitted to appropriate
colleges, rather than admission be
ing granted largely to “students from
upper income families.”
For Carol, extra-curricular ac
tivities are a way to work with faculty,
administration and students alike
toward a mutual goal—the advance
ment of the school and its reputa
tion in the community.
“What the students do or don’t
do reflect back on the school. We
have to represent ourselves and the
school properly in order to enhance
ourselves,” she says.
“Beside the serious tones, these
activities can be fun and rewarding.
They’re the icing on the academic
cake,” says Carol.
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Amelia Vaccaro

James Weiss

Amelia Vaccaro believes the most
valuable rea so n for earning a
college degree is to experience
various areas of life which can be
used as a base in fulfilling your goals
and aspirations in life.
Amelia feels college costs must be
lowered in order to allow more peo
ple to receive a college education.
“I would also like to see a greater
emphasis being placed on learning,
not grading. And of course, a
greater emphasis must be placed on
experiencing, rather than just sitting
in a classroom all day and taking
notes,” says Amelia.
According to Amy, an Elementary/Special Education major, extra
curricular activities allow a person to
express her own individual interests
aside from those academ ically
geared.
“Most importantly, this involves
meeting new people and sharing
common interests with others. At
Seton Hall they have meant gaining
a sense of belonging to a com 
munity,” she says.

“A college degree can be con
sidered an achievement and can
give the graduate a sense of pride,”
claims Jam es Weiss.
“It enables you to open doors
and better yourself intellectually and
financially,” he adds.
Jam es feels the administration in
colleges must be more responsive to
the needs of the students.
“The administration would not be
here if it wasn’t for the students at
tending one particular college or
university. Therefore, the a d 
ministration must realize that the
decisions they make must reflect the
students’ needs and desires,” ex
plains James.
“Admission standards should
also be more selective. The future
s t u d e n t s h o u l d be j u d g e d
academically and on what they have
achieved, not on what their name
is,” he says.
Extra-curricular activities, a c 
cording to Jam es, are a means of
self-exp ression and individual
growth.
“These activities, however, should
benefit the community,” he says.
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Thomas A. Wester

Anthony Willett

According to Anthony Willett, a
T h o m a s W ester, a History/
Sociology major, feels that a college junior Secondary Education major,
education, not the piece of paper a college education provides the stu
called a degree, is of the greatest dent with a means to further educa
value.
tion.
“It not only helps to develop the
“The college education is for per
sonal and social value. Education mental processes, but it shows one
should be designed to help the stu where to find further knowledge,”
dent fully realize their personal he says.
A n t h o n y f ee l s t ha t radical
potential, aspirations and goals,” he
changes must com e about in the
says.
According to Thomas, education teacher/student relationship.
“Teachers must realize that they
is a gift that is “used by many and
exist for the student and not vice
misused by some.”
Seton Hall, according to Thomas, versa,” says Anthony. “Too often,
should stay within its original teachers equate a Master’s degree
sights—prepare the student for the or Ph.D with omnipotence.”
outside world academically and with
Anthony also feels that students
a “strong backbone in Christian must learn to demand what is ex
pected from a course. “A course
morals.”
Thomas admits this is an am  should be selected for its overall
bitious goal, especially in a univer educational merit and no other
sity the size of Seton Hall, but says, criteria should be considered,” he
“the system would profit greatly if explains.
A nthony claims an e x t r a 
the various spheres of influence
would be broken down into one curricular activity provides as much
cohesive unit.
or m o r e e d u c a t i o n t h a n t he
“As for extra-curricular activities, I classroom experience. “With the ex
feel they are a means of creating un ception of student teaching, my days
ity in a large, sometimes chaotic, as Editor of the Setonian were just
community,” he concludes.
as educational as any course.”
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SPO RTS

Gridiron 7 8

b y M ike Petro

Lack of a consistent offensive attack reduced the Buc’s season to
mediocrity.

Rugby!

by John Dauison

The team’s losing record found blame in youth and inexperience,
yet the sport continues to attract campus popularity.

Kicking the Bucket for 1978

b y P at M cGouern

An embarrassing ITO record resulted from piles of injuries and
just plain bad luck.

Recruiting und Seton Hull byTonywuiett
How does a small, private university compete with the “big name”
schools for top talent? Very carefully.

The Ins und Outs of Truck

ty R o n B ra n d s d o rfe r

Coach John Moon still gets plenty of mileage out of his runners.

Wrestling Emerges

by Pat Welch

Dominated by freshman sensations, the wrestling team enjoyed
their best season to date.

130
137
Staying o n their guard,
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ACKNOW LEDGEM ENTS Football, Rugby, Fencing, Intramurals, and Women’s Tennis photos by
Blaise Veces; Soccer, Wrestling, Fencing, Men’s Swimming, Cross Country, and Women’s Basketball
photos by Bill Spade; Track, Men’s Swimming, Women’s Swimming, Hockey, Men’s Tennis, Baseball,
and Women’s ^ftball photos by editor Craig Grant. Recmiting artwork by Steve Lasher. Basketball
photos by Galleon staff. Page 167 photo by Bill Spade.
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Moonmen’s tired feet.

p. 145
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Winning Sabres

b y N ick D e ll’A cqua

Both the men and women fencers enjoyed successful
swashbuckling seasons.

No Chance Without a Diver b^Pat Welch
The swim team spotted their opponents 16 points every meet and
that tells the whole story.

We Need More
Than the Bubble!

b y Ron B randsdorfer

If the Bubble is back, how come Seton Hall athletics are still upset?

161

Intramurals

b y L a n y M cShane

Students turned out in record numbers for competition, hardly
second-rate.

Taking the scenic tour p. 174

164
166

Debut on Ice

b y Pat M cG overn

After years of futile attempts to organize, the hockey club has
finally arrived.

A Better Than
16-11 Team b y Ron B randsdorfer
The basketball team opened with a bang but closed with only a
fizzle. What exactly happened, they’re still not sure.

174

’Til It Hurts

177

Modest Men’s Tennis

180

Diamonds Are Not Forever

187

b y Pat M cG overn

Sure it’s a beautiful and uncomplicated sport, but running cross
country demands miles of stamina.

by Ron B randsdorfer

Shooting for only a .500 season may have been too diffident a
goal.

b y Larry M cShane

Coach Mike Sheppard knew his baseballers lacked depth on the
bench, but the 1979 season offered him other unexpected
surprises.

A Whole ’Nother Ballgame

b y A n n M cG ettigan, Linda

B arringer and Linda DeJacom o

Bigger, and definitely better. From volleyball to swimming,
basketball to track, the women have come on strong!
They’re bigger and better than ever. p. 187
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(Clockwise from above) Giants Stadium in the Meadowlands welcomes an initial appearance by the Bucs.
H ead coach E d Manigan (left) and Matt Sellitto, offensive line coach, look on from the sidelines. Middle guard
Reggie Ashford (left) and linebacker Rich Galipo are caught offguard. B uc wingback Dean Catino breaks a
tackle around end. (Next page) Gerald Williams breaks through the line for the first down.
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hen the B ugs opened up the
1 9 7 8 Football season away at
Hofstra with a 7-2 loss, many won
dered if another year of frustration
was about to begin.
In 1974, only two years after
moving from club level to Division III
status, the Seton Hall football team
recorded one of its biggest seasons
ever. In 1978, only two years after
the near-elimination of the entire

football program, the Pirates barely
overcame inexperience and injury to
post a 5-4 record. What happened?
Surely, the changes in four years
seem immense as the Bucs evolved
from winners to rebuilders.
Following the Hofstra loss, the
Bucs bounced back with a 22-7 vic
tory over Cheyney State in the
season’s home-opener — a game
that Coach Ed Manigan would later

call the squad’s “biggest win.” The
defense, what becam e a trademark
for the unit, allowed only 16 5 yards
and forced Cheyney to turn the ball
over seven times.
Disappointment then struck twice
with a pair of losses to Fordham and
Montclair State by scores of 34-22
and 30-15. The defeat to Montclair
was especially troublesome since the
game took place at Giant’s Stadium

in the Meadowlands — the Pirate's
first appearance ever in the stadium.
Although excitement ran high,
the Montclair Indians took advan
tage of several Buc mistakes and put
together a second half rally that
sunk the Seton Hall record to 1-3.
Visiting St. Peters at Roosevelt
Stadium provided a very convincing
3 4 -2 0 victory for the Bu cs the
following week. All the areas of the
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B u c attack s e e m e d to co m e
together and stay there for seven
m o r e days w h e n t h e P i r a t e s
defeated Pace, 17-0, in front of a
nearly sold-out Homecoming crowd
at Owen T. Carroll Field. Not only
were there many students in atten
dance but the alumni, so important
to any football program, cheered in
abundance to show their support for
the Seton Hall Bucs. This victory
both raised the Pirate record to 3-3
and the hopes of the campus com 
munity.
A victory over Wagner in Staten
Island extended the Pirate winning
streak to three games and raised
their season record over the .500
mark for the first time in the year.
The win set the Bucs up for their
s e c o n d a p p e a r a n c e at t h e
Meadowlands — this time against
the Vikings of Upsala in the annual
Oranges Bowl Classic.

Meadowlands II
A dramatic, yet tragic classic
turned sour for the Pirates as two
fluke plays in the very last seconds
of the game allowed Upsala to
squeeze by with a 16-14 win. The
Bucs’ record dropped to a disap
pointing 0-2 at Giants Stadium, 4 -4
of the year, and apathy remained for
the last game of the season.
But the Pirates’ season finale
ended on a high note with the
d e f e a t of the C o a s t G u ar d
Academy, 40-21. Pirate quarterback
Carl Zambelli passed for 3 5 1 yards
to break Jerry Cataldo’s 1 9 7 4 single
game passing record of 3 0 9 yards. It
was an impressive finish — one
which gave the players and Coach
Manigan something to look forward
to in the next season.
With 1 9 7 8 in the record book,
Manigan had a chance to evaluate
the season. He points out that 2 7 of
the first 2 8 players are returning
next season and most have already
two or three years of varsity ex
perience. Carl Zambelli, who rose to
the starting quarterback position
due to an injury to Matt McDermott
early in the season, will again be at
the Pirate helm. Carl completed 5 2
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percent of his passes for 9 4 6 yards
an d ni ne t o u c h d o w n s . “ Carl
developed tremendously over the
season,” says Manigan. “If his last
game is any indication of how good
he can be, then he has a great
future.”
The trio of Buc running backs
combined for over 9 0 0 yards: Jaym e
Winters (4 2 0 yds.), Ray Allen (2 8 8
yds.) and Gerald Williams (2 2 2 yds.)
kept the Buc attack balanced, es
pecially early in the season when the
passin g g a m e was having its
problems.

Fast Discovery
Manigan landed a tremendous
find with the discovery of Ray Allen.
The 5 '1 1 ", 195-pound sophomore,
a star sprinter for the Seton Hall
track team, kept hidden his talented
running back exploits of high school
until later convinced by an eager
Coach Manigan to join the Buc foot
ball squad.

:■

Carl laniro on the left and Jo e Cancelliere on the right close in on a Pace running back. (Opposite page) Number
8 8 Jim Conroy and Cancelliere combine for a bone-crushing tackle. The defense again, led this time by num ber 72
i?ay Harrison, is effective against the Coast Guard Academy.

" .. the defense, what became
a trademark for the unit...

99
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“Ray was a great addition to the
team ,” claims Manigan. “I really
didn’t know what he could do for us,
but he’s turned into an outstanding
football player.”
In the receiving corps. D ean
Catino led the Bucs with 2 3 4 yards
o n 2 1 r e c e p t i o n s a n d t wo
touchdowns. Mike Mahon followed
closely behind with 1 9 9 yards on 19
catches while Winters added 136
yards to his totals with 12 catches.
On the defensive end, their
biggest asset, the Bucs were led by
Ray Harrison, a three-time selection
to the ECAC Division III football
honor roll. Included also were Willie
Newton, twice the Defensive Player
of the Week in New Jersey, and big
Steve Bulger. The combination of
these three Bucs forced their oppo
nents to enjoy less than 17 points a
game.

ECAC All-Star
Co-captains Jo e Cancelliere, an
ECAC All-star, and J.P. Mahon, who
was injured early in the year, are the
only two defensive starters who will
be lost to graduation.
Manigan, who enjoyed the per
form ance of his defensive unit

The Pirates logo finds its place on the Meadowlands scoreboard against an
overcast s/cy.

throughout the year, reflects, “They
were all just great. The entire secon
dary — outstanding — and rated
fourth in the nation going into the
last game.”
Singling out Cancelliere as the
leader of the Bucs, Manigan says,
“Jo e was the team ’s inspirational
leader for this year. His 1 0 0 percent

dedication to football, so rare these
days, will really be missed.”
According to Manigan’s predic
tions, “Next year will be great to
com e back and coach. I’ll be able to
refine and not just teach.
“There’s no question about it: the
football program here is finally
beginning to grow again,” continues

Carl Zambelli, Buc quarterback, breaks from the line as num ber 3 2 Danni; Smith spots a
defender and offensive guard Mitchell Bennett cuts across.
134

M a n i g a n . “ We h a v e campus
enthusiasm. Now, all we need is the
sam e kind of excitement among the
players.”
Although frustration did rule
1978, the Pirates, at the same time,
sampled a taste of victory — a taste
which would linger in their mouths
until Septem ber arrives. “It’s hard

Pirate and Pace plai^ers hit the dirt in a pile-up during the Homecoming
qame.

developing a tradition here at Seton
Hall,” concludes Manigan. “But it’s
working. Slowly. It’s working.” ■

This Pace quarterback meets defensive
tackle Ron Corbin the hard way while
Jim Conroi^ tries to deflect the pass.

4

Tom McCloskey stretches in vain for possession of the ball immediate^ following a
line-out against the Drew University Rugb^ Club.

Fullback Michael Bonner, ready to pass
the ball, looks at an oncoming defender,

A plainer from Drew University is under
pursuit by Seton Halls G en e Gatens.

An alluring pass is frozen in motion as inside center Mark Broderick leads his teammates across the field. Scrumhalf Rich Minieli looks from behind the action.

o
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“People are beginning to want to ‘kill the man with the ball.’”
understand the game. It’s fun. It’s
S e t o n H a l l ’s B l u e Ruggers
challenging. And it certainly requires opened the season with a challenge,
a good amount of skill. But you just d e s p i t e a n y c o m m u n i c a t i o n
can’t expect every fan to learn the problems. They were young, very in
game immediately.”
experienced, but also spirited and
That statement, by veteran inside- proud. “A lthough our biggest
half G ene Gatens, reflects the goal problem is that mgby is the kind of
of the Seton Hall mgby team; a goal game you can’t learn overnight and
that has been sought for since the our lack of experience showed
team ’s very conception: to establish through, we had something else on
a firm identity.
our side,” claims junior co-captain
It’s true; persuading the o c  Mark Broderick. “As far as hustle
casional onlooker that the game tak and determination, we’re up there
ing place on the field is not a with the top team s.”
reckless grammar school session of
The Ruggers were given their first
“keep-away” or “all pile on the rab test of com petition against the
bit,” hasn’t been easy.
veteran units of Fairfield and
“I think the identity problem has a UConn. The undermanned Ruggers
lot to do with poor communication played valiantly, out-hustling and
from the administration right down out-hitting their opponents, only to
to the average student,” explains lose out to experience and finesse.
Gene. “This year, however, we’re
“W e’ve stayed in a lot of games
finally reaching the public, telling because of our hustle,” observes
them about the game, getting them Mark. “W e’ve been told by many
involved in the party spirit, and teams that we’re the hardest-hitting
educating them that although rugby club they’ve played.”
is a loose-playing game, it’s still not
That hard-hitting didn’t save the
Ruggers from the Fairfield Stags
Although the pass is successful, this and a disappointing score of 20-18.
Drew player gets a beating from Blue Trailing by 12 at the half, the Bucs
Ruggers Bill Reilly (left) and Kenny were never able to go ahead and
Lacatta.
stay there.
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S - f i thumping
t h i i m n i n n by
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An
followed with the tea m ’s worst
defeat of th e year. T h e only
highlight of the game was a 45-yard
run by scrum-half Jeff Bland that
resulted in a score.
Rutgers was next; a game that
was really two games. The first half
was all Rutgers, 18-0. The second
half was all Seton Hall, 16-0. The
result was, of course, another disap
pointing loss.
The team could have easily given
up after trailing 18-0 but they battled
back with the expert kicking of Mike
Bonner and the hard-hitting of John
Stirrup, S t e w C a r r a n d T o m
McCloskey. A penalty kick that
sailed wide by inches was the
decisive factor.
The Blue Ruggers were thwarted
in their next effort against Drew, los
ing a heartbreaker in overtime, 8-4.
The Bucs held true in their hard
hitting game and they dominated
the second half.
G e n e G a t e n s and Mark
Broderick played bruising games
and outgained the Drew team by a
2-1 margin. But the goal was just
denied again and again. The scmm,
inconsistent and outmatched in the

past, played superb
The team’s record dipped to 0-4
but the morale for their last game
remained strong.
Against Fairleigh and on home
territory, their only home game, the
Bucs steamrolled a well-deserved
victory, 12-8. The Ruggers con
trolled the action although the score
was misleading.
The scrum and backs played ex
t r e m e l y well, t h a n k s t o t h e

remarkable efforts of Ken Lacatta
and Bill Reilly. Gene continued his
back-breaking style of play, resulting
in a score. A jarring tackle created a
loose mck which Gatens converted
into a four-point score.
After F.D.U. took the lead, Steve
Carr took a pitchout and scooted 2 5
yards into the endzone to knot the
score. As time was winding down,
Mark adeptly intercepted an F.D.U.
pass and zig-zagged down to the 15

yardline. There he flipped a pass to
Neil Fitzsimmons, who bolted into
the endzone for the winning score.
Looking back on the season.
G ene finds many credits. “It was a
re-building year for us. Yet, we were
better trained and had a great spirit.
Next year will be even better.”
According to Mark, “Rugby’s
becom e really popular since I’ve
been here. Right now, it’s at its most
popular point.”
Most of the fans still may get con
fused when watching, but the future
only has better things in store. “It’s
not a serious game, a do or die
situation,” claims Gene. “That’s why
we really try to stress the party at
mosphere to the fans. That’s how
we can get them involved in rugby.
At least in the beginning.”
The improved communication
for mgby has led, among more fans,
to the attention of the Seton Hall
administration. Plans are already
under way for the reconstruction
and resodding of their hom e field. ■
The classic scrum down (above) is about
to begin as a touch judge in the
background watches. Minutes later, a
“loose-ruck” or broken scrum (left)
results in a struggle for possession.
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Senior co-captain, Denis Muller, battles for possession o f the ball during a contest with Bamch College

hen co-captain Denis Muller
described the 1 9 7 8 m en’s soccer
season by saying, “We had a lot of
bad luck and injuries,” he wasn’t
kidding. Who would have expected
four starters to suffer incredible in
juries and ultimately an embarrass
ing 1-10 record?
C oach Nick Menza certainly
didn’t. All the signs of a promising
season were there; three juniors and
four seniors returning to the club
with renew ed en th u siasm and
repaired pride from last year’s
devastating season. It sounds dis
mal, but they never had a chance.
The first player to fall, suffering
leg injuries, was junior forward Mike
Buonaguro. Damndest luck for the

Kickii\,g
i l\p Joucket,
For 1978
how injuries banished
any hope o f a winning
season fo r the soccer team
. . . on
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Pat Carroll breaks away down field and
prepares to send a shot on goal.

hooters as Buonaguro was responsi shut-outs.
ble for half of the Pirate’s goals last
For example: a strong FDU team
year. In 1978, he scored nil.
leaving the Seton Hall hooters in the
Winger Frank Cuello, followed by mud with a 4-0 score; the Black
fullback F ra n k C ilen ti and
Knights of Army out-manning the
goalkeeper Nick Dell’Acqua, fell ac helpless; and heartbreakers such as
cordingly. Som e of these players ex a 2-1 decision with C.W. Post and 1perienced the frustration of injury in 0 with N.J.I.T. in the season finale.
both seasons (Buonaguro’s hurt
The losing record of the hooters
ankle, Dell’Acqua’s broken finger does not indicate, however, the true
and even Muller’s cracked ribs).
quality of their opponents. Two
For the record, the Bucs opened nationally-ranked teams — Army
their season dropping a loss to a and C.W. Post — and top New Je r 
highly-improved Fordham Univer sey powers like N .J.I.T, F.D.U. and
sity team. A matchup with Manhat Rutgers.
tan proved to be the Bucs’ only win
In addition, there’s always the
thanks to goals by Calvin Dill and problem of field conditions at home.
Joe Murphy. The 2-1 victory hardly , The poignant analysis by goalkeeper
prepared the hooters for nine Dell’Acqua of the rock-strewn field,
straight losses, seven of those as used by the football team and many

other University squads for practice,
still holds true from last year, “Field
conditions stink. I’ve dived on rocks
many times.”
Yet despite this pathos, four Bucs
were named to the Metropolitan
Conference All-Star Team for their
outstanding efforts. Freshman Steve
Mango was superb in goal on
several occasions. Senior Calvin Dill
proved to be a solidifying factor in
midfield. Both were named for first
team honors. Forwards Jo e Murphy
and Frank Ferro were selected for
second team honors.
As for other members of the
team, senior co-captains Denis Mul
ler and Ed Munzer held down the
defense admirably, taking pressure
off goalkeepers Dell’Acqua and

freshman members Tony Colavita
and George Hetchinoff. Among the
top underclassmen were the brother
tan d em of M ichael and B rian
McCarthy. Brian, only a freshman,
led the Pirates in scoring.
Four season goals. A 1-10 record.
“The soccer team is in desperate
need of better facilities and more
campus support,” shrugs Muller.
“There’s not much more that can be
said.”
Although he’s not returning for
the 1 9 7 9 season, he still smiles and
concludes with just a hint of chagrin,
“The prospects for the 1 9 7 9 season
are bright because of the versatility
and experience the team gained this
year.” ■

Junior halfback Frank Ferro jodceys for control o f the ball as teammates from both
sides wait impatiently for the results.

Denis Muller, B uc co-captain and halfback, attempts to break-up a Baruch scoring
effort as sophom ore wing Mike McCarthy watches in the background.
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‘We had
a lot of
bad luck
and injuries”
—Denis Muller
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“He was a sta r forward on Ork, er, I mean at Bai^onne” (See next page.)
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never know:
ifs usually
a matter o f luck
or chance.”
"

R ecruiting

a high-schooler for
Seton Hall athletics may be an ar
duous task, but the coaches here
view the process as a chance to
further develop both their programs
and the University as well.
“If a kid wants to com e here, I’m
not going to exaggerate about Seton
Hall,” says Ed Manigan, head coach
of the Pirate football team. “I’m not
going to cover up our lack of
facilities or anything like that. We sell
a personal approach. This is a
person-oriented school.”
W om en’s Athletic Director Sue
Dilley agrees with Manigan, “I try to
push the intangibles about Seton
Hall.”
What are these intangibles? Ex
plains Dilley, “Seton Hall has a total
community atmosphere. You have
1 ,2 0 0 kids living in the dorms and
another 8 ,0 0 0 com m uting here
every day. It’s really a place that can
offer everything — and with a small
college atmosphere.”
C oach Mike Sheppard of the
baseball team has had great success
with recruiting. The best indication
of this is the number of his players
who have gone on to play ball in the
major leagues.
“I go with a low-key approach,”
claims Sheppard. “I believe so
strongly in what I’m doing that I just
want the kids to see how I feel. We
have a tradition here. If the kid can
see my dedication, my love for the
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e ffect on p o ten tial U niversity
recruits. “The parents are often im
Scholarship power
According to Sheppard, very few pressed with that factor,” he notes.
baseball players leave Seton Hall for “It’s an aura about Seton Hall. I
another school. Sheppard, however, think it helps us a great deal when
has good reason to boast that the parents of a student like the
record. Thirteen full scholarships, college. After all, the parents often
each picking up the tab for tuition, pay the bills.”
Billy Raftery, head coach of the
room and board on campus, are the
persuasive power that the baseball Buc basketball squad, simplifies the
c o a c h wields. A p o w e r c o m  question by claiming that recruiting
paratively better than the rest of his for his team was often a matter of
respective athletic neighbors: 12 full chance. “Sure, we push Seton Hall.
scholarships to basketball (men’s); It’s mainly a sales job. But you have
12 to the entire women’s program, to remember that a lot of players
certainly a major discrepancy; and who com e here were unheralded in
the football team brings up the abs- high school. A bunch of them
l ut e r e a r with n o t a s i n g l e weren’t recruited by anyone besides
Seton Hall,” he says.
scholarship to offer.
As examples, Raftery mentioned
Thom as Murphy, assistant coach
to S h e p p a r d , b e l i e v e s t h a t Glenn Mosley, Greg Tynes and Nick
academics at Seton Hall play an im Galis. “None of these guys received
portant role in recruiting efforts. The a lot of attention, but then look what
Business School, and the Chemistry happened. You never know: it’s
and Communication Departments usually a matter of luck or chance.”
Raftery’s basketball team has also
are strong attractions he claims.
“Seton Hall is noted for its fine been a shining example of good
academic reputation,” says Murphy, Seton Hall recruiting, a fact the
“and we have a responsibility to coach must admit to being more
than good luck. Raftery, Seton Hall
maintain that reputation.”
Murphy continues, “So, the first and each of the recruiting stars for
thing we look at are the kid’s SAT 1 9 7 9 have gained national recogni
scores. Even if he’s a major-leaguer, tion; stars like Howard McNeil, Clark
he doesn’t make the club without Young and Dan Callandrillo. These
three changed the fortunes of Buc
the grades.”
basketball from runner-up to con 
Catholicity
tender.
Coach Manigan looks also to the
“The kids we got this year ob
“Catholicity” of Seton Hall and its viously saw something that attracted
game, that’s all I’m shooting for.”

them h ere,” continues Raftery.
“Whatever it was made them want
to be a part of the foundation for the
future.
“The ideal position to take, in
stead of going out looking for the
big win, is to say to the kids, ‘People
are coming out to take a shot at you
because you’re Seton Hall.’”

Exposure
The subject of exposure rang a
familiar bell for Sheppard, too. “If
kids want good baseball exposure,
they’ll com e here. We put a lot of
time into baseball (over 1 0 0 games
yearly) and we get a lot of kids trying
out for the squad,” he says.
Murphy went one step further,
“Seton Hall is number one in the
East as far as baseball is concerned.
That’s an attraction in itself.”
Another consideration why stu
dents might choose Seton Hall is
the location. Says Dilley, “If a high
school student wants to stay local,
we can sell Seton Hall despite any
disadvantages.” With that, Manigan
counters, “I’d like to think it’s more a
combination of academics and loca
tion that helps a kid in considering
Seton Hall.” ■

Recruiting and Seton Hall
tells a lim ited story o f th e entire
recru itin g e ffo r ts o n cam p u s.
H ow ever, th e Galleon fe e ls that
a g e n era l overview w ou ld b e in
form ativ e a n d interesting.

The Ins
And Outs
O f Track
T

M, he
h road back to national prominence is

never an easy accomplishment. But if the 197879 indoor and outdoor track seasons are any in
dication of what’s to come, the world of college
track and field will soon re-admit Seton Hall into
the ranks of the elite.
There was a time, back in 1975 and 1976,
when Seton Hall was the pre-eminent track
power in the Metropolitan area, one of the finest
squads on the entire East Coast, and a legitimate
national contender. In fact, the 1975 mile relay
team of A1 Daley, Charles Joseph, Orlando
Greene, and Howie Brock set a world’s indoor
record in the mile relay, 3:11.9, which still
stands.
That era came to an end, as collegiate
dynasties must, when graduation took its toll on
the Pirates. Then, last year, cam e the collapse of
the Bubble and the simultaneous fall of Seton
Hall from its lofty position.
At that point. Coach John Moon, who had
built that earlier dynasty, took matters into his
own hands. When Moon was finished, he had
recruited the finest group of runners in Seton
Hall history. Nine super-freshmen joined the
Pirates for the 1978-79 seasons, and almost im
mediately, the Hall’s program showed signs of
revitalization.
Freshman Ken Shepherd rounds a turn at the Rutgers’
Relays, setting a school freshman record fo r the 400
relai/.
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“T h e team this year was young
and inexperienced yet we made our
presence felt,” explains Moon, who
com pleted his seventh year of
coaching at the Hall. “Our big wins
were at the Millrose Gam es and in
Philadelphia. The team ran well, but
we left a lot of room for improve
ment.”
The team was so young and so
good that several track and field
publications ranked Seton Hall’s
freshman crop as the nation’s finest.
In addition, one super-frosh. New
York’s Derrick Peynado, ran the
fastest 6 0 0 meters of any freshman
in the country, breaking the school
record for that event.
There were others, too. Moon’s
biggest recruiting coup was a t
tracting four top Jam aican runners
— J o h n M essam , Ray Panther,
Nelson Hunter, and Henry Main He
also convinced high school AllAmerican Brian Denm an to com e to
Seton Hall, and Denm an responded
with a s o l i d i ni t i al s e a s o n ,
dominating the Hall’s relay teams.
Moon grabbed Brian Jennings from
I re l and, S e a n K e l l e h e r f ro m
Delaware, Anselm LeBourne from
New York and the race to national
prominence was on.
As for the problems: first, the
freshmen from Jam aica had to get
accustomed to both New Jersey
weather and American food; neither
was easy. Then Moon instructed his
group to run in cross country com 
petition. That, too, demanded an
adjustment.
“To me, it was kind of a depress
ing cross country season, but I knew
this endurance would make them
better,” the coach explains. “But I
felt bad, because the strain showed
in their faces and in their workouts.”
Strain, dedication, and sacrifice
— all propelled, however, the Hall’s
runners to the heights they would
later achieve. And that bolstered
M oon’s confidence even more.
“T he thing I like about them is
that they’re hungry,” he says. “They
are a coach’s dream. They’re out
there training all the time.”
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The training paid early dividends
as Moon took his team up to Storrs,
Connecticut for the opening of the
indoor track season. T h e relay
teams wasted no time in leaving
their calling cards, romping to wins
in the one-mile and two-mile.
Behind freshmen Peynado, Hunter
and Denman, and senior captain
Derrick King, the Hall captured the
one-mile relay in 3:22.3. Super
freshmen Panther, Jennings,
Kelleher, and LeBourne matched
that feat with an impressive early
season timing of 8:00.1 in the twomile. Senior Anthony Wade opened
the season with three second place
finishes while L eB o u rn e in the
15 0 0 , King in the 4 0 0 , and Messam
in the 5 5 meter high hurdles also
finished runners-up.
One week later, the Hall traveled
back to the University of C onnec
ticut, and the results were quite
similar. Both the one-mile and twomile relay teams won their events,
and both lowered their times con
siderably. The mile relay team ’s
3 :1 7 .4 was not only their best clock
ing of the year, but it was also the
East’s fastest time. The two-milers
completed their route in 7:57.5,
while Denman and Hunter finished
one-two in the 4 4 0 meters.
A key test cam e two weeks later
with Denman out of the line-up due
to an injury. Yet that didn’t stop the
red hot mile relay team from win
ning its fourth straight, as Mair
replaced Denman and the Hall
finished first in 3:17.72. The twomilers weren’t as fortunate, though,
as Army and C.W. Post finished
ahead of the Hall’s Panther, Je n n 
ings, L e B o u r n e and Kelleher.
Several other Pirates picked up
wins, including Bob Balcerski in the
long jump, Wade in the 5 5 meter
dash. Panther and Mair, one-two in
the 8 0 0 , and King in the 5 0 0 meter
run.
For King, the Pirate’s captain, it
was a typical performance, the kind
of showing that Moon had com e to
expect from the senior. “He was a
very good leader, no doubt about

A t Princeton, freshman Anselm LeBoumelreaches fo r the baton fro
Kelleher.
,,, »

Dan Yates (up front) leads the pack at Rutgers, closely; followed by Anselm
LeBourne. (Facing page) Steve Bulger throws the shot.
it,” says Mo o n, a form er AllAmerican sprinter from Tennessee
State. “If I didn’t have King, the
team wouldn’t have been that
close.”
According to Moon, King got the
team organized and helped the
team m em bers psychologically.
“The freshmen used King as a
motivating factor,” Moon adds. “He

had that inner drive.”
The senior-captain did it again on
the familiar wood track of the Bub
ble, capturing the 6 0 0 as the Hall
buried Delaware State, Lincoln
State, and three other New Jersey
schools. The mile and two-mile
teams won again, as did Balcerski in
the long jump, Messam in the 55
meters high hurdles, LeBourne in

the 1000, Denman in the 4 4 0 , and mile relay), while at Jadwin, Mair
Mair in the 880.
subbed for Hunter and the Hall set a
The mile relayers roared to vic new meet record with a 3:16.2.
tory at the United States Track
Seto n Hall’s quality was not
Federation Championships in C on enough to overcome Rutgers’ and
necticut, setting up an important Princeton’s quantity, and so the
outing in the National CYO In Pirates had to settle for a third place
vitational in Maryland. Four years finish, just ahead of FDU, in the
ago, in this sam e meet, Seton Hall’s state meet. Peynado and King
mile relay team set a new world’s in finished one-two in the 6 0 0 yard
door record. And now, with a young, run, Denman took the 4 4 0 , and
brash, an undefeated mile relay Steve Bulger placed second in the
squad. Moon was confident of a shot put. Wade set a new meet
bright showing.
record (5'4"% ) in the triple jump,
But it was not to be, as Nelson while Balcerski placed second in the
Hunter fell on the second leg and long jump. The two milers had a
the Pirates were dealt their first loss. rough time, finishing fourth behind
T h e t w o - m i l e r s — P a n t h e r , FDU, Princeton and Rutgers.
LeBourne, Jennings and Mair —
saved the Pirates’ dignity, capturing
their race easily in 7:48.5.
The mile relay team did more
than make up for that first loss by
winning the event in both the Olym
pic Invitational at Madison Square
Garden and the New Jersey College
Championships at Jadwin Gym.
At the Garden, Denman, Hun
ter, Peynado and King notched a
3:17.2 in the 1 6 0 0 meter relay (one-

That’s when the fun and the big
meets started. First the Pirates made
an impressive showing in the
Millrose Games at the Garden. The
mile relay team was the big story
again, placing third against some of
the nation’s finest competition. In
the IC4A meet, the Hall finished
fourth out of m ore than 1 0 0
schools. T h e mile relay team
finished third in 3:19 as powerful
Villanova won the event in 3:17.
Peynado continued his superior
running, taking second in the 600,
while Wade won the triangle jump.
The final meet of the indoor
season was the NCAA C h a m 
pionships in D etroit. Not su r

**The thing I like about them is
that they*re hungry . . . they
are a coaches dream . . . ”

prisingly, the Hall’s freshmen didn’t
perform up to par, as the pressure
and the big crowds played key roles.
But Moon wasn’t the least bit upset.
“T h e experience was fantastic,”
Moon recalls. “It was just frustrating
for me to sit back and not be on top,
but I know it’s coming.”
Of course, with the amazing per
formances of the freshmen. Moon
had reason to be so confident.
There were other reasons, par
ticularly the appointment of two
assistant coaches, Brian Merrigan
and Ira Presley. Merrigan, a 1 9 7 3
Seton Hall grad, was a top-notch
middle distance runner at the Hall,
while Presley ran on several cham 
pion relay teams.
“The guys on the team have a
very good rapport with t he se
coaches,” explains Moon. “Because
of that rapport, the team worked out
very well. I also have more time to
spend on recmiting.”
T h at com bination — the top
recruits and quality coaching —
becam e apparent right from the
start of the outdoor season, as the
Pirates tried to pick up where they
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Senior captain Derrick King (center) runs on his u;ay to winning the mile re/ay at the
Penn Relays.

had left off. Only this time, the injury
bug began visiting the Pirates at their
Underhill Field w orkouts. T h e
biggest loss of all was Mair, con
sidered by Moon to be his brightest
prospect. Mair, labled “another Don
Paige” by his coach, pulled a groin
muscle at the start of the outdoor
season and had to be red-shirted the
rest of the way.
The Hall placed a disappointing
fourth'in the first big meet of the out
door season, finishing behind host
school FDU and Adelphi. Steve
Bulger was the Hall’s big winner,
taking both the shot and the discus,
while King won the 4 0 0 meter mn.
Adelphi stunned M oon’s mile relay
team, finishing m ore than three
seconds ahead. Balcerski and Wade
placed one-two in the long jump,
while Wade won the triple jump and
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Mayo Edgehill finished third. Marco
Nead took a second in the discus
and a fourth in the shot.
If they were down after the poor
showing at FDU, the Pirates took it
out on Fordham and Rutgers at the
Rutgers Relays two weeks later. With
Balcerski winning the decathalon
and the relay teams setting two new
school records, the Pirates prepped
for the upcoming Penn Relays with
a s e r i e s of i m p r e s s i v e wins.
Freshm en Ken Shepherd, Messam,
Peynado, and Denman set a school
freshmen record for the 4 0 0 relay,
finishing 41.5. The t^wo-mile relay
team, with King, Panther, Peynado,
and Jennings also set a new school
record, completing the 3 2 0 0 meters
in 7:30.4.
All the preparation and all the
concentration cam e down to one of

Eastern track’s most prestigious
events, the Penn Relays at Franklin
Field. And the Hall, despite several
key injuries, were set for a strong
showing.
“Win or lose, we’ll still win, since
most of the team are freshmen,”
Moon had said, prior to embarking
for Philadelphia. “If we lose in time
and position, we will probably still be
the fastest team of freshmen.”
Indeed they were as the superfrosh paced the 1 6 0 0 meter relay
team (one-mile relay) to first and
second place finishes and a win in
the 8 0 0 meter relay. With Sean
Kelleher subbing for Nelson Hunter,
the 1 6 0 0 meter relayers placed
second in the Metropolitan Section
of the Penn Relays, clocking in at
3:10.5 “Luckily, guys like Sean
Kelleher are versatile,” says Moon.
“We had no problem putting Sean
on the mile relay team .”
They also won the IC4A Section
with a 3 :1 0 .4 . Sh ep herd , King,
Peynado and De nma n brought
another cham pionship back to
South Orange with a first place
finish in the IC4A Section of the 8 0 0
meter relay.
With the climcix of the season
approaching, the Pirates treated the
Rutgers Invitational as an important
warmup for Metropolitan, IC4A,
and NCAA meets which waited right
around the corner. The mile relay
team continued its amazing success,
capturing first place with a time of
3 :1 3 as Kelleher again subbed for
Hunter. S h e p h e r d , M essam,
Peynado and Denman combined
for a 42.1 in the 4 0 0 meter relay,
good enough for second place.
In the outdoor M etropolitan
Championships, Balcerski piled up
6 8 0 0 points in the decathalon, good
enough for second place. And since
the event winner was from New
York, Balcerski was able to grab the
title of “New Jersey State InterCollegiate Decathalon Champion.”
Balcerski put on another great per
formance later in the week, winning
the state long jump at Princeton,
while Denman won the 2 0 0 and

Super-freshman from Jamaica, Ray
Panther, takes a break at the Millrose
Games.
Peynado took the 4 00.
T h e IC 4A Cham pionships in
Philadelphia were a disaster for the
P ira te s as Balcerski, who had
qualified for the decathalon, the
long jump, and the hurdles was in
jured prior to the meet, and the mile
relay team, by now a make-shift one
due to injuries, finished third.
“The injuries hurt, but I don’t
want to alibi it,” says Merrigan, the
Pirates’ assistant coach, analyzing
the sub-par outdoor showing. “We
were geared around the mile relay
team. Once they began to break up
because of injuries, that hurt our
reputation during the outdoor
season. But they salvaged a lot
when they went to the Penn Relays
and won the IC4A relay.”
No one went to the NCAA
Championships in Illinois, the first
time that had happened in Moon’s
seven years at the Pirates’ helm, so
the 19 7 8 -7 9 track season cam e to
an abrupt end.
Yet to Moon, all the victories and
defeats were just stepping stones on
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the way to something even bigger —
the Hall’s re-emergence as a major
track power.
“T h e main difference of this
year’s team over last year’s squad
was youth,” Moon explains. “Ninetyfive percent of this team were
freshmen. Because of that, they
were not mature yet and there were
also injury problems. 1 think next
year will be the best year ever,
because of this year.”
Not only that, but Moon has
already recruited Eric Berrie, a world
class sprinter from Barbados, and
there are more big names on the
way.
“I’m more gung-ho this year than
ever before,” Moon admits. “I’d like
to have a good winning team, not
locally, but nation-wide.” ■

The Penn Relays at Franklin Field saw
(bottom right) Brian Jennings pace the
crowd. (Right) Freshman John Messam
prepares to run at Rutgers. (Below)
Freshman Henry Mair leads the pack at
the Gardens Millrose Games.
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WRESTLING
EMERGES

Junior Tom Schuster grapples fo r position with a wrestler from Kean College.
(Right) Mark Swift gets instructions from the referee.
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Finally, after suffering through
lean years and surviving many
seasons of anonymity, Seton Hall’s
wrestling team is beginning to attract
the spotlight.
It wasn’t an easy battle: basketball,
track, the burgeoning w om en’s
program, all clamoring for recogni
tion. But it was one worth undertak
ing, witness the reward of a 14-3
season in 1978-79.
Head coach A1 Reinoso and his
assistant, G eorge Montgomery,
have molded the form for a wrestl
ing powerhouse with freshmen and
other underclassmen dominating
the roster. “When these guys walked
into the wrestling room,” Reinoso
recalled, “I knew from the start it
was the most talented group that
I’ve seen at Seton Hall.”
With that 14-3 record and a
s t r o n g finish in t h e C a t h o l i c
Nationals, the wrestlers never let
Reinoso down, putting together the
finest season in the history of the
sport at Seton Hall.
It didn’t always look so promising,
especially when senior captain A1
Alvaro was knocked out of action
and Mark Bamrick 27-2 the year
before, was sidelined due to a
spleen operation. Yet the wrestlers
regrouped, got top performances
out of freshmen and just kept on
winning. And just think, the future is
even brighter since no one will be
graduating.
“W e ’re definitely a growing

team,” says co-captain Tom Foti.
“We haven’t even begun to tap its
potential.” Foti, a 150-pounder, set
a school record by pinning 12 oppo
nents. He also finished second in
this year’s Catholic Nationals in
Cleveland. “Foti’s character stands
out as does his determination, mak
ing him a leader and a winner,” says
Tom Schuster, a junior 1 6 7 poun
der.
Tony Sanchez, the other co
captain, had som e difficulty moving
down to the 1 9 0 weight class from
his customary heavyweight role.
“Tony has the quickness and the
moves to beat the heavyweights, but
since Mark Bamrick couldn’t wrestle

Fred Picinich prepares to pin his oppo
nent.

this year due to a spleen operation,
Tony had to move down,” explains
Coach Reinoso.
“Everyone’s quick at 190, and I’m
not as strong,” says Sanchez, who is
the football team ’s starting center. “I
think I’ll do better if I go back to
heavyweight next year.”
Sanchez suffered through a bit of
bad luck this past season, losing
several matches by one or two
points. “A lot of my problems cam e
from the lack of a wrestling partner
to scrimmage with in practice,”
claims S a n c h e z . “W restling a
heavyweight in practice does not
give you a chance to work on speed
moves—moves that I need to be
familiar with in a match.”
O ther individual standouts in
1 9 78-79 were: Tom Schuster, Jacob
Johnson, Ansel Spada, Kent Santoriello, Fran Valent, and Mike

Wiedenbush.
Together, these wrestlers, along
with the coaching of Reinoso and
Montgomery, helped transform an
individual sport into a winning team
venture.
“Montgomery was a big asset for
the team this year,” recalls Foti. “His
rigorous training schedule and his
great knowledge of the sport were
the right chemistry with Reinoso.”
Youth was the name of the game
for Seton Hall’s wrestling team.
Competing in most of the matches,
the freshm en picked up much
needed experience and also learned
a little about handling the pres
sures of winning at the collegiate
varsity level.
Perhaps the team’s most impor-

tant freshm an asset was Ja c o b
Jo h n son . In his initial season,
Johnson posted a brilliant record,
captured the prestigious Catholic
Nationals and received a fourth
seed in the Eastern Regional NCAA

Wrestling Tournament after placing
third in the M etropolitan C o n 
ference. “Jak e is our biggest hope
for the future,” claims Foti.
There’s more. Mike Wiedenbush,
the Hall’s 118-pounder also enjoyed
a fine season, as did Tom Schuster
at 167 pounds. “Mike was a state
champ in high school,” explains
Foti. “He is a good wrestler and is
always improving.” Foti adds, “In
juries to Tom ’s shoulder and knee
have slowed him down in the past,
but he has managed to becom e a
team leader, a winner, and an in
spiration for the younger wrestlers.”
Spada, Santoriello and Valent,
t hough all inexperi enced, still
wrestled quite well. Spada did par
ticularly well in the Orange Bowl
Tournament in Florida, as did the
entire team. Santoriello was a big
surprise throughout the season,
boosting an impressive winning
record despite some stiff competi
tion at 1 4 2 pounds. Fran Valent, the
6' 3", 2 7 5 pound gentle giant, also
notched a winning record, despite a
tremendous lack of experience.
“Franny is strictly potential,” says
Reinoso. “He hasn’t been wrestling
that long, but with experience, he
will be a m edal winner in the
Catholics or the Mets.” ■

Ton Schuster gets his opponent in a
locked position.
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Senior co-captain Tom Foti tangles up with his opponent.

* * . . . ! knew from the start it was the most
talented group that Vve seen at Seton H all
—Coach A1 Reinoso
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Senior John Koffman (left) takes a hit.

Eliminate William P aterso n ,
Lafayette, and John Hopkins from
Seton Hall’s Men’s Fencing Team ’s
schedule, and the result is a 9-0,
1 9 7 8 -7 9 season. Add the three
powerhouses, and the Hall’s record
drops to 9-3.
Either way, it was another brilliant
season for Coach Harry Boutsikaris’
team. The fencers did quite well
despite the gmeling schedule, and
even sent several fencers to the
North Atlantic Championships.
The key to the team, as it had
been for a couple of years, was
senior Denis Muller. The “Mark of
Muller” carved his way to a 3 6 -1 0
record this past season and a fourth
place finish in the A-Strip of the
North Atlantic Championships. That
boosted Muller’s two-year mark to
75-18, including two appearances in
the North Atlantics.

Key Link
“Denis Muller was the key link to
our success,” says Boutsikaris. “He
not only helped the guys and the
girls with their fencing, but he was
the team ’s biggest supporter and
cheerleader. His attitude helped
carry us to another winning season.”
Muller, also the captain of the
Hall’s soccer team, recruited three
other soccer players to B o o t’s team.
Junior Frank Ferro, one of Muller’s

recruits, m ade his second ap 
pearance in the North Atlantics,
while sophomore Mike McCarthy
and freshman Larry Doherty also
joined the squad. McCarthy, or “Big
M ac,” com piled a .5 0 0 regular
season record and even qualified for
the North Atlantics in his initial
season.
“Again, experience is a question
here,” Boutsikaris claims. “TTie little
experience we had rubbed off on
the others and it went a long way.”

Fine Showing
In fact, the North Atlantic Cham 
pionships were filled with Hall fen
cers. ^ n io r s Jo h n Koffman and
Justin Harkewicz both qualified for
the tourney, as did sophomore
Darryl Gunther and freshman Rich
Petroski. Petroski was especially im
pressive throughout the season,
posting the second best record on
the team, 31-15.
Including Tony Chianese and
Tim Neal, five seniors comprised the
10 positions on this year’s squad.
But of the 10 fencers, only four had
more than two years experience.
“The rest of the team, although
young, have the experience to go far
in the next few years,” he concludes.
“Hopefully, we can improve on this
year’s record.” ■

Senior Denis Muller stands on guard.
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Senior Denis Muller is parrying with an opponent but takes a hit in the left shoulder.
Mullers record, however, was 36-10.
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The 1 9 7 8 -7 9 W omen’s Fencing
season at Seton Hall was one full of
surprises for Coach Greg Boutsikaris.
First, the women fencers posted a
4-3 record, topping such stiff com 
petition as St. Peters, Jersey City
State, Queens College, and Pratt In
stitute. They also jumped out to a 31 match record before falling to
Pace, St. Jo h n ’s and Caldwell.
“I’m proud of the girls’ effort this
season,” says Boutsikaris. “In the
beginning, they lacked the ex
perience to win but really put it
together later on.”
Another big surprise was Jan et
Grisoli. Grisoli had a brilliant season,
leading the team with eight victories.
Co-captains Carole Immordino and
Ja n e t Lombardo also had strong
seasons, as Immordino won six
matches and Lombardo won five.
“Immordino and Lombardo took
it upon themselves to help out the
other girls with their fencing,” Bout
sikaris explains. “Their leadership
helped us gain a winning attitude.”

There were other top performers
for Boutsikaris’ team. Ja n e Stolarz
won seven matches, Cheryl Collins
notched a 6-3 record, and Joanne
Barrington and Elaine Fieamargo
combined for eight more wins. Carol
R o m a n o had a difficult initial
season, and despite several good
outings, was winless in six bouts.
Probably the biggest surprise of
all was the fencers’ strong showing
in the New Jersey championships.
The women finished fifth out of 12
schools, an accomplishment which
thrilled Coach Boutsikaris.
“I’m surprised at our showing in
the states this year,” he says. “We
did finish fifth, even with a lack of ex
perienced fencers. I’m sure we can
improve on that record next year.”

X

(Clockwise from above) Jane Stolarz (foreground) blocks her opponents scoring
efforts. Junior Janet Grisoli (right) prepares to attack. Junior Janet Lombardi helps
Janet Grisoli with her fencing gear.

**In the beginning, they lacked
the experience to win but really
put it together later on . .
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Because they spotted
their opponents 16
points every meet,
the swim team had. . .

C

In this day of college recruiting
wars, win or else attitudes, and the
growing em phasis on inter-col
legiate sports, Jim Fetten’s coach
ing philosophy com es whistling
through South Orange, refreshing
and clean. Winning has never been
everything for Fetten, who has
coached Seton Hall’s swimming
team for 21 years. It never will be.
“Years from now, what difference
will it make if we won one more
match or lost one more?” asks Fet
ten, whose team recorded a 4-7
mark during the 1 9 7 8 -7 9 season.
“T h e education is what really
counts.”
That attitude, a novel one in the
world of college sports, has been
with Fetten throughout his coaching
career. Good swimmers and good
seasons have com e and gone, as
have the not so good. But it really
hasn’t fazed Fetten.
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“I like to win, but I also try to keep
everything in its proper perspective,”
he claims, noting that Seton Hall
had to give up 1 6 points each meet
this year due to the lack of a diver. “I
don’t go off the deep end if a kid
doesn’t do his best on a certain day.
If som eone makes a mistake, we
learn from it.”
Although his style seem s basic,
coaching the m en’s swim team
really isn’t easy at all. There are no
scholarships for m en’s swimming so
Fetten never knows what surprises
the season will bring.
Last year, the swimmers were 5-5,
and as Fetten approached the
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1 9 7 8 -7 9 season, he was quite confi counting m ajor, was offered a
dent, especially with six upper prestigious internship, and as a
classmen returning. “We were op result, had to cut his Hall swimming
timistic in that the team had more career short.
balance than ever before,” he
Another problem involved Fet
recalls.
ten’s son, Jim Jr. A senior breast
That balance, however, never stroke expert, the younger Fetten
materialized, largely because of the also had to miss a great deal of
non-scholarship nature of the Seton swimming action because of school.
Hall program. Several team m em  But his father/coach really didn’t
bers quit, others found jobs, and a mind. “Jim couldn’t work out as
few regarded school, and not swim much as we would have liked
ming, as a top priority.
because he was a Chemistry major,”
One of the latter was senior Brian explains the coach. “He sometimes
Hector, a distance swimmer who had his chemistry labs in the
was slated to be one of the team ’s afternoons.”
top point-getters. But Hector, an A c
This exam ple is perhaps the
reason why Fetten has such a
..A * •*
H:'
w elcom e outlook on collegiate
sports. As a parent and a head
coach, he has been afforded the op-
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Senior Brian Hector cuts through the
water in the Walsh pool.

portunity to see both sides of the
coin. In addition, two more Fetten
sons were also team m em bers.
John, a junior, did the backstroke,
while freshman Tim competed in
the breaststroke.
Yet the “family affair” situation
has never bothered the coach. As a
matter of fact, it’s a pleasurable one.
“It’s a position I enjoy,” Fetten says,
“because I know I can count on
them.”
A position Fetten didn’t enjoy but
soon learned to cope with was being
a 16 point underdog in every meet.
Due to the lack of a diver, Fetten’s
swimmers had to forfeit those 16
points in every meet, points that had
to be made up somewhere. “The 16
points were really tough to make
up,” says Fetten. “It put us behind
the eight ball right away.”

Junior Keith O’Connor (left) supervises poolside his fellow swimmers. (Below) Do
ing the backstroke are (left to right) Jo hn Fetton, Tom McNally, and Chris Ard.
(Facing page) The M en’s Swim Team dives at the crack of the gun.

what difference will it make if we won
one more match or lost one more? The
education is what really counts . .
. .
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The swimmers were able to over “for a couple of years, you get a
come that deficit on four occasions, good group of kids. But then after
beating Jersey City State, Adelphi, that, you may have lean years. If I
New York Polytechnical Institute, was giving scholarships, I could
and Lehm an College.
determine the caliber of the kids.
“None of the schools in our divi Without scholarships, it’s tough.”
Although the final record was
sion of the Metropolitan Swimming
Conference give scholarships except only 4-7, the caliber of Fetten’s team
one, LIU (Long Island University),” this past season was quite high. Led
Fetten explains. “S o we know we’re by captain Warren “Rip” Robinson,
going to lose to LIU. You can’t go junior Keith O ’Connell, freshmen
with walk-ons against a team with free stylers Greg Havel and Tom
scholarships.
McNally, and freshman Chris Ard,
“T h e other teams are really a the swimmers left a mark for the
toss-up,” he continues. “They’re in future. ■
the sam e boat we’re in.”
In Fetten’s 21 years, the swim
ming team ’s boat has taken many
different turns; som e very desirable,
others which Fetten would rather
forget.
On the blocks are (left to right) John
Fetton,
Greg Haual, and Chris Ard.
“You never know,” Fetten says.
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Ah, the Bubble;
The baseball team ’s salvation.
T h e prep’s foul weather friend. The
track team ’s hope for national
prominence. And intramurals’ one
and only home.
To the Seton Hall community,
the Bubble is th a t. . . and more. It is
also the answer to many of the
University’s woes.
When the talk turns to athletic

facilities on cam pus, the focus
always shifts to the Bubble, a topic
definitely worth mentioning. There
are several reasons why it takes so
much of the conversation.
There’s not much to say about
Walsh Auditorium, that old, very old,
majestic structure which houses the
University’s main athletic money
maker, the M en’s Basketball Team.
Other than being very old and very

out dated, Walsh Auditorium is also
very overcrowded.
The outdoor facilities, Owen T.
Carroll Field, the outdoor tennis and
basketball courts and the so-called
Humanities Field range anywhere
from pretty darn good (Carroll Field
during the baseball season) to ab
su rd (H u m a n itie s F ie ld , y ea r
’round).
Without money, little can be done

to improve the University’s athletic
facilities.
This last reason, the all-important
dollar, coupled with the obvious
physical limitations on campus, ex
plain th e U niversity’s current
dilemma. That also explains why the
Bubble is such a favorite. This
facility, which can house several ac
tivities simultaneously, is very cost
effective when compared to the high
cost of a similar permanent facility
“T h e Bubble is worth every
penny put into it because of all the
students accom m odated between
the University and the prep school,”
claims Kathy Unger, assistant direc
tor of recreation. “The Bubble is
co n stan tly in u s e ,” sh e adds,
“ esp ecially in th e w inter. It’s
packed.”
Rem em ber the 1 9 7 7 -7 8 school
year — the year of “Bubble Trou
ble?” The collapse of the Bubble
and the subsequent red tape which
prevented its reconstruction not
only cau sed U n ger plenty of
headaches, but forced intramurals
to be played at late-night hours.
It also damaged the Hall’s track
team immensely. O nce considered
one of the nation’s finest squads, the
Hall’s runners suffered through a
horrible 1 9 7 7 -7 8 season without the
use of the Bubble. This year, with
the Bubble’s return, also cam e the
return of Coach Joh n M oon’s track
team into national prominence.
Yet while the Bubble can accom 
modate basketball, volleyball, track,
T he Bubble, which houses several
athletic activities such as intramurals
and track, is cost-effective.
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baseball workouts, the baseball schedule prep freshman basketball
batting cages, and more, it doesn’t games. University and prep wrestl
take any of the pressure off of ing matches, special events such as
Walsh, which is in constant use dur this year’s wheelchair hockey game
ing the winter months.
and countless others.
“There is a greater demand to
According to Mel Knight, the
University’s assistant athletic director use these facilities than there is time
in charge of Walsh Auditorium’s to utilize them,” Knight explains.
utilization, a typical day in the life of “Once the athletic teams are in full
Walsh’s main gymnasium would swing, there is very little time.”
This schedule only covers the
look like this:
8 a .m . - 2 :4 5 p.m. — Physical main gymnasium. Also in near
Education classes, the University constant use are the small gym
n asiu m (fo r g y m n astics and
and the prep.
2 :4 5 - 4 :1 5 — Prep Basketball fencing), the wrestling room, the
paddle ball courts, the locker rooms
practice, varsity and junior varsity.
4 :3 0 -6 :1 5 — University m en’s and the swimming pool.
Based on need, the University
basketball practice.
6 :3 0 -8 — University W omen’s decided last year to make a number
of changes in the main gym and the
Basketball practice.
8 :1 5 -1 0 :3 0 — Open basketball, swimming pool. In the main gym,
or prep games, etc.
improvements included a complete
In addition, Knight must also paint job, a new roof (no more press

box leaks), new lighting, a new elec
trical system and a new sound
system. Pool im provem ents in
cluded a paint job, an electrical
overhaul, new windows and new
lighting. Both sets of improvements
were sorely needed.
The list of necessities goes on.
The Athletic Department has made
a hefty list of recommendations to
the University, emphasizing such

areas as better locker room facilities,
enlarged and modernized medical
and training rooms, a weight room,
and more office space.
“T h e re have b ee n freq u en t
studies on this building and where
we can improve on it,” says Richie
Regan, athletic director.
Mismanagement of space has not
been a factor on campus with the
exception of the “Little Theater,”
located in the basement of the
Walsh structure. This facility is rarely
used, and as one maintenance man
put it, “There is nothing in there but
broken chairs.”
Regan, who labels the University’s
ath letic facilities as “ n ot o u t
standing,” has discussed the situa
tion with University President Robert
C o n ley on several o cca sio n s.
“W e’ve just grown so trem en 
dously,” Regan explains. “We now
have 18 teams. We need more and
better facilities for these teams, for
recreational purposes, and for
physical education classes,” he
adds.
At present, the University’s plans
for a new fieldhouse athletic com 
plex are “status quo,” according to
Regan. “Nothing’s been said or

"The Bubble is constantly
in use, especially in the
winter. Ifs packed
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done about it yet.”
Nothing’s been done about the
University’s outdoor facilities, either.
O nly th e ten n is co u rts are in
playable condition, while the out
door basketball courts are falling
apart, and the Humanities Field,
alias the “Rock Quarry,” is even
worse.
As a result, and due to great stu
dent interest in intramurals, Unger
has had to look off-campus for play
ing fields, particularly for softball and
: football. “I don’t think indoor sports
suffer because the Bubble gets a lot
of use,” Unger says. “You would
naturally like to have more field
space on campus, instead of going
off-campus.”
Carroll Field, a story in itself, has
use from the University and prep
Football Teams, the University S o c 
cer Team, prep physical education
classes. University and prep Baseball
T e a m s, and A m erican L eg io n
baseball teams. The field had held
together, but just barely.
S o the University must live with
the available athletic facilities. Presi
dent Conley has labeled a new
fieldhouse as a priority, but below an
improved library and other changes
on his list. The financial factor will
prevent wholesale changes in the
University’s outdoor facilities in the
future. And alumni contributions still
have a long way to go before a new
fieldhouse can even be considered.

Walsh Auditorium, despite several im
provements, remains old, out-dated and
very overcrowded.
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INTRAMURALS
As successful as Seton Hall’s var
sity teams were this year, there was
an even bigger success on the
ca m p u s’ sporting sc e n e . T h at
success was the ’78-79 intramural
program. Under the direction of
Kathy Unger and student assistant
Kenny Jeffries, the R ecreation
D ep artm en t was able to offer
programs for both men and women
in a variety of sports.
As usual, team names ranged
from the sublime to the ridiculous.
Anything from Wing Nuts to Chic
sufficed as nicknames, while many
puzzled over the meaning of in
itialed squads like B F T and ITB.
Student participation was high, no
matter what the team names, as un
dergrads and grads alike turned out
in droves to enjoy the competition.
The year opened in the fall with
m en’s football and women’s softball.
The men attracted close to 3 0
teams, and a rule change accounted
for a scoring increase. For the first
time, 10 yards instead of 15 were re
quired for a first down. This resulted
in m uch m ore o ffe n se . “T h e
decrease in yardage was a definite
im p ro v em en t,” claim ed Kathy
Unger.
For the first time in three years,
the football champions weren’t the
Hasbeens as the Ozarks captured
the title with a stingy defense that
didn’t allow a point in playoff com 
petition. Led by Jeff Olson, Mark
Bondi and Jo h n Mayo, the Ozarks
didn’t lose a game in either the
playoffs or the regular season.
George Del Grosso coached the
squad in a style reminiscent of Allie
Sherman.
In women’s softball. Hall’s Angels
took the crown without much trou
ble.
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The winter brought men and
w o m en ’s b ask etb all, m en and
w o m en ’s volleyball, and co -ed
volleyball. M en’s play was divided
into the ‘A’ and ‘B ’ division format
that had been so successful the year
before. Close to 5 0 teams par
ticipated in the league, which was
aided by the availability of the bub
ble. The three courts there provided
ample space for the entire winter in
tramural schedule, giving Walsh
Gym some much needed time off.
An u n u s u a l c ir c u m s t a n c e
resu lted w hen J o h n S e m e ra d
played for both the Seton Hall
basketball team and ‘Not for Nuttin’,
an intramural squad that made the
m en’s ‘A’ finals. Sem erad played the
whole season with ‘Not for Nuttin’,
but was pressed into service for the
varsity when injuries beset coach
Billy Raftery’s squad.
Sem erad’s presence made no dif
ference to the Caucasins, however.

who won a 4 7 -4 3 thriller behind to their softball win.
Robbie Hall’s 2 0 points. The ‘B ’ divi
Men’s softball, like basketball, was
sion was captured by Chic, who split into an ‘A’ and ‘B ’ division.
pulled out a 5 0 -4 3 overtime win Competition was keen, as more
over Sweet Success.
than 4 0 squads cam e out for the
The Chic victory in the ‘B ’ divi spring program. Rain caused in
sion cam e as a shock to members of numerable scheduling difficulties in
the Rebels, who nearly made the the early going, but the problems
playoffs.
were soon straightened out and play
W om en’s basketball saw the ap went on.
pearance of Hall’s Angels in the
The ‘A’ division was captured by
finals, but this time they cam e up PiKA, who lost only one game all
losers to Dilley’s Rejects, 48-32. year long. Led by Mike Keefe, the
Cheryl lainone led the winners with Pikes scored a 7-3 win in the finals.
tough offensive and defensive play. O th er stan d o u ts inclu d ed J o e
Volleyball saw the Ozarks capture D’Oria and Mike Hoehn.
their second intra championship
The ‘B ’ division was captured by
with a straight sets victory over PiKA. the Bad News Buffalos, who were
Once again, John Mayo and Mark led by Rich Flora and Mel Aballo. ■
Bondi stood out, while the Pikes
were led by Tom “Sultan of Spike”
Portenstein.
Hall’s Angels equalled the Ozarks
by grabbing their second crown,
adding the women’s volleyball title

Sean Kelleher (right) watches as Bob Miller shoots over Jeff Blasewicz.
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Je ff Olson breaks through the middle for the Ozarks and eventualli; scores.
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Doug Hynes brings the puck up ice along the boards while in pursuit are (left to
right) Mark Auengelosi, John Byrne, and Bob Massey
(Top row) Tom Sullivan, John Fetton, Kenny McKenna, Brian McCarthy, Ed Zuran,
Bill Regan, Andy Fried, D oug Flynes, Bill Macklin, Chip Kissen, Vin’nie Burns,
moderator. (Bottom row) Chuck Meisse, Vinnie Ciley, Bob Massey, Tony Locastro,
Brian Kayheart, Mark Auengelosi, Mark Broderick, John Byrne, Dom Sangiello. Not
Shown: Gerard Brunka, Rock Sullivan, Jimmy Slattery, Bob Oelz, Ron Malloy and
G eorge Hauser.
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Dom Sangiello brings the puck up ice while Rock Sullivan follows closely on his nght and Vmnie Ciley (11) sets fo r defense.
(L eft) t o n y L oca stro w a tch es the action in net.
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D ebut oil Ice
Senior Tom Sulliuan rushes the puck down ice in a break-awai;. All home games and practices were scheduled at Branch Brook Ice Arena, Newark.

After nearly five years of futile at
tempts to organize a hockey team
on campus, Seton Hall students
finally took to the ice. Bound
together with incredible spirit, deter
mination and enthusiasm, the assor
ted group of 2 5 hockey fanatics
com pleted 12 full gam es, both
home and away, and practiced ac
cording to a regular schedule.
“Things were pretty tough at
first,” explains player/coach/student
Tom Sullivan. “But we had strong

campus support. It seemed all the
students were backing us 1 00 per
cent.”
That support was much-needed,
too. Financially, hockey is perhaps
the most demanding sport (equip
ment, uniforms, officials, and ice
time). To help defray these high
costs, Sullivan organized his team
through membership dues, paid by
every player. Yet, these dues only
managed to pay a fraction of the ice
time while the students took the

responsibility of providing their own
equipment and transportation. In
addition, there were several campus
fund-raisers.
“Sure we looked a bit shady or
slip-shod,” says Tom. “But we were
a team all the way. Our appearance
may have been unruly but our per
formance was well-mannered and
disciplined. In the 12 games we
played, never once was there a fight
or any hard feelings with other
players.”

Som e of the teams that Seton
Hall played included U p sala;
M an h attan ; S to n y b ro o k , L ong
I s la n d ; O c e a n C o u n ty ; an d
Brickdale, New Jersey. Their record,
2-9-1, may be deceiving without
knowing that Sullivan played all 2 5
students in every game.
“Everyone played,” he states.
“This year, on the club level, was a
year to learn what it’s like to run a
college hockey club. We also played
to have a good time.” ■
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A Better Than
16-11 Team
Unpredictable.
T h a t’s what th e S e to n Hall
Pirates were in 1978-79, and that’s
why they finished with a somewhat
disappointing 16-11 record, despite
a 5-0 start and a 13-4 mark with less
than a month to go in the season.
At their best, the Pirates were
superb, as both nationally ranked
G e o r g ia T e c h an d N CA A
Tournam ent-destined St. Jo h n ’s
soon found out. At their absolute
worst, the Pirates were horrible,
dropping cupcakes to St. Peters,
Dartmouth, and Niagara.
On a graph, the Pirates’ season
would look much like a roller
coaster, complete with steep inclines
and swooping falls. Yet they never
stayed at the peak or the valley for
very long. Just when it looked as if
they were down and surely out, the
Pirates usually cam e roaring back.
And then, just when they seemed
primed for the post-season and a
National Invitational Tournament
bid, they fell apart.
It was that kind of season.
“A lot of people say a 16-11
record is disappointing,” recalled
Nick Galis, who was anything but
disappointing. “Others say a 16-11
record with three freshmen is pretty
good. I think we could have won a
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few more games, but I think we did
well for what we had.”
What the Pirates had was a talen
ted, enthusiastic, four-year starter in
Marc Coleman, a trio of blue chip
freshmen — Howard McNeil, Clark
Young, and Dan Callandrillo — a
mediocre bench, and Nick Galis, a
6 '1 " guard who had played in
others’ shadows for three years at
Seton Hall.

The only shadow that hung over
Galis in this season was the one he
created — the one others will have
to try to overcome. Scoring at a 2 7 .5
point per game clip and connecting
on 5 7 percent of his shots, Galis
closed his most successful season,
not to mention one of the finest in
Seton Hall history, as the top scorer
in the East and the number three
scorer in the nation. That was good
enough to earn him honorable m en
Nick Galis, the East’s num ber-one
tion All-American honors and a shot
scorer, lai;s one up.
at pro basketball.
Yet while Galis deservedly cap
tured the media spotlight, Raftery
bathed in the light of his three out
standing freshmen, always seeking
the proverbial “next year.” That next
year must look very good to Raftery.
“I think the three kids are a foun
dation,” said Raftery, who stayed
with McNeil, Young and Callandrillo
throughout the season, even in the
most pressure packed situations.
“They’re something to build on.
Each, at times, showed signs of ex
cellence and at other times, showed
signs that they needed somebody’s
help,” Raftery said.
What they did was help create a
new attitude at Seton Hall — a win
ning spirit — and a hope for the
future. They also made the Pirates
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s e n t im e n t a l f a v o r it e s in th e
M etropolitan area. N am ed the
“Baby Brigade,” a tag given to them
by a New York Daily News sports
writer, Seton Hall surprised many of
the local favorites, including Prin
ceton, St. Jo h n ’s and Columbia.
“Through the year, the three of
us learned a lot and matured,” said
Young, a 6 '5 " shooting forward out
of Camden, who averaged nine
points a game. “We should be better
in the years to com e.”
McNeil, the high school AllAmerican out of Glassboro High,
gained the most notice, combining
great ballhandling and speed with a
lean 6 '9 " frame. He averaged 12
points a game and led the Pirates in
the rebounding category with over
eight a game.
“H e’s a great small forward at
6'9'V ’ observed Raftery. “In handdling the ball, running, cutting and
trying he has tremendous assets. His
whole grasp of the game is ex
cellent.”
Callandrillo, a high school scoring
machine, found college ball rough in
his initial season, yet he still enjoyed
top games like Georgia Tech in the
season opener, Wagner (15 assists),
and Iona in the first round of the
ECAC-Metro playoffs (20 points).
Callandrillo finished with a 17.1
scoring average.
Y o u n g ca m e off th e b en ch
midway through the season and
started the rest of the way. Despite
his great strength, his 6 '5 " size was
often a disadvantage against the
bigger opponents, such as AllAmerican center Jam es Bailey of
Rutgers. Yet he, too, gave Pirate
fans a hint of things to com e in
future years with som e impressive
basketball.
While those four players made for
a competitive Pirate team, the fifth
starter, the one who was always
overlooked in his four years at the
Hall, made the Pirates into a win
ning team. Marc Coleman never, in
four years, got the recognition he
deserved. That’s because he did the
little things on the basketball court.
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Freshman guard Dan Callandrillo (20) takes a pointer from senior backcourt mate, Nick Galis (11).

He played superb defense, he college basketball is all about,” Raf
rebounded, he dove for loose balls, tery added. “He was just totally
he shouted encouragement to his dedicated. In practice and in the
teammates, and he hustled. He games, he was always doing his
always hustled.
best.”
“Marc did all the intangibles —
For 17 games, Colem an’s best
hustling and diving for loose balls,” was just what the Pirates needed.
said Galis, his fellow co-captain. Then cam e the discovery that he
“The younger players could really had broken his left wrist. The Pirates
look up to him as an example.”
had been 13-14 up to that point;
“Marc is the epitome of what they ended up at 16-11.

“His experience, involvement,
and knowledge are invaluable,” said
Raftery, who had coached the 6 '4 "
forward for four years. “It’s tough
going three quarters of a season
knowing what you can do, and then
having it taken away.”
But the Pirates were never sup
posed to be 13-4, especially not with
freshmen starters and a competitive
schedule. ■

Super-frosh, Howard McNeil (30), goes up and over four Army players for his jump-shot as forward Marc Coleman (22) looks
on. The Pirate’s 64 -5 7 win at West Point boosted their record to 13-4.
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The
Year In
Review
It all started in the always friendly
confines of Walsh Auditorium.
Georgia Tech cam e gliding into the
old building on an inflated reputa
tion, thanks to Sports Illustrated s
number 10 pre-season ranking. By
the time 4 0 minutes of basketball
were up, the 3 4 0 0 Pirate fans at
Walsh were claiming a number nine
ranking, especially since the Pirates
roared to an impressive 7 8 -7 3 upset
victory over the very surprised
Yellow Jackets.
“I never saw any of our three
freshmen play,” said Coleman, who
watched with delight as the frosh
dominated the action that night.
“They really surprised me a lot. I
didn’t know how good they’d be.
The first game against Georgia Tech
really turned me on.”
When Merrimack, one of the na
tion’s best Division II schools in
1977-78, cam e to town, the final
outcome wasn’t even close as a 5 0
point combined total from Galis and
C a lla n d rillo p a c e d a 1 0 9 - 6 8
blowout.
T h e fun was ju st beginning
though as highly regarded Fairfield
decided to try to knock the Pirates
out of the ranks of the unbeaten.
That never happened, thanks to
another 2 8 point outing from Galis
and an easy 9 6 -7 9 Pirate victory.
Things weren’t quite as simple
four days later as the Pirates hit the
road for the first time, edging Prin
ceton 6 7 -6 5 at Jadwin Gym. McNeil,
the cool freshman, was the big story
in that one, hitting four straight free
throws down the stretch to hold off
the charging Tigers.
Back home with a perfect 4-0
record, the Pirates prepared for
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Freshman forward Clark Young (23) is fouled going up for a shot against Catholic. Nick Galis (below) shoots right over
a St. P eters defender as 6 9 ' Howard McNeil jockei^s for position.

Co-Captain Marc Coleman shoots over
Iona's Je ff Ruland in a playoff gam e at
the Nassau Coliseum.
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Colum bia and the “Alton Byrd
Show.” It was the Pirates who took
the final curtain call, winning 8 4 -7 2
b e h in d G a lis ’ 2 8 p o in ts an d
M c N e il’s 1 7 p o in t s a n d 1 3
rebounds.
That victory set up the first of
what would be many turning points
for the unpredictable Pirates — the
California trip. Although departing
amidst cries for a national ranking
and hopes for a clean three game
sweep, the 5-0 Pirates were quite
aware that the trip was a major risk.
“If we com e back from this trip
u n d e fe a te d ,” A ssistant C o a ch
Hoddy Mahon predicted at that
time, “it’ll be like a miracle.”
Mahon cautioned, “The bubble
has to burst eventually.”
Burst it did, sending the nolonger-undefeated Pirates reeling.
The villains were the Stanford Un
iversity basketball team and some
strict three man officiating. The
result was an 8 6 -8 0 loss, dropping
the Pirates out of any consideration
for a national ranking.
Galis stopped the slide two days
later, pouring in 4 8 points as the
Pirates cmshed Santa Clara, 79-68,
in the first round of the Cable Car
Classic. That amazing 4 8 point per
formance was a tournament record
and a personal career high for the
senior guard.
The Classic’s second round was a
whole different story, as Reggie
Johnson and Tennessee stepped all
over the Pirates en route to an im
pressive 9 4 -8 0 victory.
“In California, we let one (Stan
ford) get.aw ay,” observed Raftery.
“Tennessee was much better than
we were that night.”
If the Pirates ever reached rock
bottom this season, it was in the
Rochester Classic, losing two games
they should have won easily. With
their sights set on a showdown with
nationally-ranked North Carolina in
the finals, the Pirates first lost to
Niagara. The Purple Eagles caught
the Pirates looking ahead and
spoiled their dream, winning 8 3 -7 3
in two over times. Dartmouth made
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Seton^s Fiery Coach: Billy Raftery

things even more miserable for the
Pirates, winning 5 4 -5 3 at the buzzer.
“We were sky high when we went
out to C alifornia,” rem em bered
Coleman. “We had a lot of con
fidence in ourselves, and we were
th in kin g we cou ld b ea t th o se
team s.”
What once had been 5-0 had
becom e 6-4. And what had been
one of the brightest Seton Hall
seasons ever began looking in
creasingly more dismal.
But the Pirates cam e storming
back, winning their next seven
straight. That second season started
in the second half of a game against
St. Jo h n ’s, who would eventually
make it into the NCAA Tourna
ment.
Down 3 5 -2 4 after 2 0 minutes, the
Pirates put together their finest
basketball of the season, confusing
the Redmen with a scrappy, full
court press and coming away with a
stunning 7 6-70 victory.
That momentum should have

been enough to carry the Pirates
past Canisius and Lehigh, two of the
easiest teams on the Seton Hall
schedule. But the Pirates needed 2 5
points from Galis and 2 2 more from
Callandrillo to stop Canisius, 92-87.
It took a 14-minute, 13-point perfor
m ance by senior Jay Boyle to give
the Pirates an 8 5 -6 1 win over
Lehigh. Boyle, the Pirates’ finest
pure shooter, bombed away from 2 5
feet out and connected, enabling
the Pirates to boost their record to 94.
Big wins over Providence (806 8 ) , M a n h a tta n ( 8 9 - 7 9 ) , and
Niagara (65-62) set up the Pirates’
biggest game of the year — a West
Point showdown with Army. The
Pirates won that one, 64-57, enabl
ing them to take sole possession of
the top spot in the ECAC Metro divi
sion.
Heading down the homestretch
with a seven game winning streak
and a 13-4 record, one of the finest
marks in the East, the Pirates ran

into two unexpected obstacles — an
even hotter W agner team and
C olem an ’s left wrist. Sensing a
chance at recognition, the fired-up
Seahawks withstood Pirate com e
backs in regulation time and in
overtime to post a thrilling 94-90
double overtime victory.
Upset-minded St. Peter’s caught
the Pirates down in the dumps three
days later and gave them something
else to think about, shocking the
Pirates, 77-70, at Walsh Auditorium.
Still without Coleman, the slump
ing Pirates beckoned for help and
got it when Joh n Sem erad, the big
6 '5 " baseball star, decided to join
the team and forego pre-season
baseball workouts. That may have
been the psychological lift the
Pirates needed, because they stop
ped F ord h am and seven foot
fresh m an Dud T o n g al, 6 5 - 6 0 ,
behind Galis’ 2 8 points and 17
more from McNeil.
The Pirates, now 14-6, concen
trated their efforts on Georgetown

Senior guard Nick Galis (left) goes wai; up to shoot over St. Peter’s defender Jim
Brandon. (Below) Senior John Sem erad (32) and freshman Clark Young (23) put
on the “defensive squeeze” in this gam e against Catholic University.

and Rutgers, the two biggest games
on the Hall schedule. Georgetown
embarrassed the Pirates on regional
television, roaring to a ridiculous 8762 win.
Rutgers did the same at Madison
Square Garden, spoiling Colem an’s
return and the Pirates’ hopes for
New Jersey bragging rights, winning
88-67 behind King Jam es Bailey’s
2 9 points.
The Pirates would never be the
same after the horrible showing
against Rutgers at the Garden.
Team dissension, which had been
brewing quietly since the California
trip, cam e to the surface, causing
ev en m o re p ro b le m s fo r th e
physically and mentally exhausted

Pirates.
“When we were 5-0,1 thought we
were on our way,” explained Young,
who had become a starter midway
through the season. “Little things
happened that weren’t taken care of
along the way. We weren’t a team
after the California trip, and we
deserved it.”
The Pirates were never able to
completely regroup from their per
sonal problems, and their poor
basketball. The season ended with
wins over Catholic University and
Fairleigh Dickinson and losses to
Holy Cross and Cincinnati.
That final win over Fairleigh
Dickinson, a 79-55 decision with
Galis firing in 4 2 points, boosted the

P irates into th e EC A C M etro
Playoffs at the Nassau Coliseum . . .
although just barely.
Iona, the top-seeded team in the
four team tourney, ended the
Pirates’ season on a disappointing
note, handing Galis, Coleman and
the rest of the Pirate team a
cmshing 8 0-73 defeat.
“I felt that if we did a couple of
things better, like shooting and
rebounding, we’d still be playing,”
Raftery said after the finale. “We just
didn’t shoot or rebound as well as in
the beginning of the year when we
were winning.”
F o r th e s e n io r s — G a lis ,
Coleman, Boyle, Sem erad, Scott
Langel and Dan Mobbs — that 16-

11 record was all that would remain,
while for the underclassmen, in
cluding the three freshmen, 16-11
was just a start.
“Next year will be much greater
than this year,” predicted McNeil.
“As sophomores, we will have so
much more experience with which
to fulfill our jobs, including helping
the freshmen coming in. W e’re the
leaders now.”
“I think this program’s going to
the NCAA’s before it’s all over. If we
do what we can do best, no one can
stop us,” he added.
If so, the 16-11 season of 197879 will have been the first step. ■
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Derrick King takes a turn in the race tff
iVeu; York’s Van Cortland Park.^ ^^^^^

O nee that first step is taken in the
cross country race, there’s no turn
ing back.
Turning back is equivalent to
quitting, and that word — quitting —
is not in the vocabulary of the cross
country runner. “You don’t see
many spectators,” says Joh n Moon,
coach of Seton Hall’s cross country
team. “It’s lonely out there. You’ve
got to be dedicated in cross coun
try.” But with dedication com es hard
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work. And with hard work comes
pain. It’s a simple but cruel formula.
Explains Bob Muryk, a member
of the Hall’s cross country team, “It’s
a test of ability. There’s a race there,
but it’s you testing yourself against
the course. If I put in a good effort, I
feel good afterwards, no matter how
much pain,” he adds.
Pain, both mental and physical, is
a by-product of the cross country
race. The human body simply was

(Left to right) Sean Kelleher, Derrick King and Brian Jennings start out in the pack.

not built for a fast five-mile run, with
hills and valleys, bumps and ditches,
gravel and grass. “Your body talks to
you and tells you weird things like:
‘Maybe you’re not going to make it’
or ‘What are you doing out here?”’
says Muryk, who has also subjected
his body to the 2 6 miles of the
Boston Marathon.
“In a race, I think about how
many runners are in front and
behind me and how soon the end

will come, while I’m dying,” says
Brian Jennings, a half-miler by trade
but a cross country runner by
design.
T h a t d e s ig n w as M o o n ’ s
brainchild. As coach of the indoor
and outdoor track teams. Moon ob
served the need for distance work
from some of the runners. Cross
country was the perfect solution.
“On our track teams, there were a
lot of freshmen who were half-

milers,” Moon recalls. “I tried to in
troduce them to long-distance
running.

Distance
“ My p hilosophy is th at th e
freshmen were very good without
distance. Give them a distance
background and then they’d be
much better,” he says. And that’s ex
actly what happened. The talented
freshmen — Jennings, Henry Mair,
Ray Panther, Anselm LeBoum e,

Sean Kelleher, and others — im
proved their track times, although it
wasn’t an easy road.
“You really put everything into
it,” says Jennings, who had mn
som e cross country in his native
Ireland. “But every race should hurt
you . If n o t, you h a v e n ’t put
everything into it.”
Even when you do, though, the
results aren’t always clear-cjut. The
only real accomplishment is com-
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pleting the race. “I don’t like the way
cross country is set up in college,”
Muryk claims. “One team has to win
and another team has to lose. It’s an
individual trying to get into a team
sport. When it com es down to runn
ing a race, it’s every man for
himself.”

Personal Satisfaction
According to Coach Moon, cross
country runners need the personal
satisfaction of running a certain
tim e, or doing so m eth in g in
dividually, without a team. As a
team, Muryk and company won a
few and lost a few in 1978-79. In
dividually, Muryk placed 17th in the
New Jersey Championships and
35th in the Metros, while teammate
Dan Yates posted a 15th place
finish in the New Jersey meet.
I’m trying to add more and more
to cross country, since it’s a great
conditioner,” claims Moon. “At the
same time, I want to beat every team
we play.” Moon also believes that
you cannot have track and field
without cross country. “Cross coun
try is the backbone of track and field.
It s just that important,” he says. ■

Senior Derrick King runs side-bi/-side
with the pack.

u

o f abilitv.
race there, but ifs you testing
yourself against the cou rse”
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There’s never been a challenge
too difficult for John Murphy to han
dle. Maybe that’s why he took over
the position of Men’s Tennis coach
at Seton Hall last year.
First of all, without scholarships,
the men’s tennis season is always a
question mark. It’s also a big
challenge, but that’s the way Murphy
seems to like it. He plays the sam e
game every year, posting notices
around the campus, getting some
mention in The Setonian, and via
word of m outh, informing the
cam pus community that m en’s
tennis is alive in South Orange.
This is the basic scenario which
greets Murphy prior to the start of
every tennis season, just as it
welcomed the second-year coach
for the 1 9 7 9 season.

just short. But considering that the
1 9 7 8 record read 1-9, a 5-6 record
this past season would seem to
show that Murphy met his challenge
head on.
“It was a fairly successful season,”
says Murphy, quite matter-of-factly.
“We had a good time, and it was en 
joyable.”
It was also very disappointing.
Murphy had set his sights on a win
ning season, or least a .5 0 0 mark,
but it never happened.
St. Jo h n ’s took care of that rather
convincingly, thumping the Pirates,
8-1, and dropping the Hall’s record
to 3-6 with just two matches to go.
Murphy’s squad won those final two
matches, 6-3 over Jersey City State
and 8-1 over St. Peters.

.500 Hopes

The season had actually started
off quite surprisingly with an easy 63 win over traditionally strong
Montclair State. Singles players
Roger Franco, Scott Langel, Ray
Magley, Jim W allace, and Jim

The question marks did indeed
exist, both in personnel and with
regards to the schedule. In the end,
Junior Roger Franco gets read]; to return a serve. Franco was one o f the H all’s wins, which Murphy had hoped
leading singles pla\;ers.
would add up to a .5 0 0 season, fell

Strong Start
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With precise form and concentration, senior Scott Langel maintained his number
one singles position on the team.

Bishoff all won their matches, while
the Pirates also picked up a doubles
win.
“In the past, Montclair State has
meant good tennis,” Murphy recalls.
“The morale after that match made
us feel like we were going to go un
defeated. But then we lost our next
four.”
Farleigh Dickinson was the first
culprit, crushing Seton Hall, 6-3, as
only W allace and Bishoff won
sin gles m atch es. T h e team of
Bishoff and Louis Lechnor also won
in doubles.
NJIT stopped the Hall by the
sam e score in a decision Murphy
labeled as a “disappointment.” Only
Wallace could win in singles, while
the teams of Ed Burwell-Langel and
Magley-Wallace picked up doubles
wins.
T h e n c a m e a m a tc h w ith
Fordham — a match that Murphy
and the Pirates would rather forget.
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The Rams sent the Pirates reeling
with a 9-0 loss.
“They’re good,” Murphy says.
“They’re a scholarship team, but we
had a couple of three set matches.”

1-4 Record
The Hall’s record dropped to 1-4
back on its hom e court as Stevens
Institute shocked the Pirates, 5-4.
Burwell, Langel and Bishoff cap
tured singles decisions, while Franco
and Burwell combined for the sole
doubles win.
Just when the Pirates seemed
down and out, they remembered
their goal of a winning season. First
they rolled over Monmouth, 8-1, as
the doubles tandems of Wallace and
Mike Martello and sophomores Ed
Bitterle and Bill Spade gained vic
tories.
Then they edged NYU, 5-4,
thanks to doubles victories by
Franco-Burwell and Bishoff-Lech-

Freshman
Wallace was a slrofiS Wllllt&n iu
Sophomore Bill Spade (right) follows through on a shot.

nor. Langel, Wallace and Bishoff
also won in singles action.
And finally, following a 7-2 loss to
FDU-Madison and the 8-1 thump
ing from St. Jo h n ’s, the Pirates put it
all together again, stopping Jersey
City State and St. Peters. “The dis
ap p oin tm en ts w ere N JIT and
Stevens,” Murphy recalls. “If we win
them, it’s a super season.”
It was an im portant se a so n
anyway for the Pirates. The three
freshmen, Burwell at second singles,
Magley at fourth, and Wallace at the
fifth spot made a big difference.
They will all be back next year.
“The freshmen are playing com 
p e titio n rig h t now th a t m ost
freshmen don’t get to play,” Murphy
explains. “They were playing top
flight competition which should im
prove their game.”

Transferred Talent
The addition of Dave Kennedy, a

transfer from Stevens, should also
improve the Pirates’ next season.
Kennedy, a talented singles player,
could move right into the number
one spot, thus strengthening other
positions by moving players down.
“Next year, with the people com 
ing in and the people remaining, we
hope to have a winning season,”
Murphy says.
“I just hope that if we have a win
ning season, we’ll be able to attract
10 players who want to attend a win
ning school,” he continues. “Good
tennis players go to schools with
good tennis.” ■

Roger Franco takes a minute break between sets for something to drink.
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Junior Dave Schuman (24) ended his '79 Buc season with a .327 batting average
and a draft ticket to the Baltimore Orioles.
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F,lorida?

Mike Sheppard would
rather stay in New Jersey.
Unfortunately, he couldn’t keep
this year’s edition of the Pirate
Baseball Team in the Garden State
with him. If he had, there might have
been even more accolades for the
Bucs. As it was, they settled for
Coach Sheppard’s 200th career
win, a 30-7-1 regular season mark, a
sixth Met title in seven years, and
berths in both the ECAC and NCAA
tourneys. But those two trips down
south . . .
Trip one cam e at the start of the
year, the annual M arch trip to
Florida. Despite a second place
finish in the Rollins Tourney, the
team was erratic and could manage
only a mediocre 5-4-1 mark. Trip
two came at the end of the year —
the NCAA Eastern Regionals, and a
pair of one-sided losses ended the
Buc year on a sour note.
In between those two excursions,
however, the Pirates won 2 5 of 2 8
games, including a 14-1 mark in the

Coach Mike Sheppard congratulates his
team after a home victory.

Met Conference. And despite being
eliminated in th ECAC playoffs, they
still received an NCAA bid.
The season-opening trip was a
disaster. The Hall was just too incon
sistent. Sheppard watched his club
get shut out three times in 10
games, yet score 15 and 10 runs in
two other contests. There was a lack
of hitting, a lack of pitching and a

lack of defense. “I’m really worried
about going into the season,” the
Pirate m entor had said on his
return. “We still have a lot of work to
do.”

Florida Favorites
Not all the Pirates slumped in
Florida. John Semerad, the burly
catcher, came back with a .395

Mike Sheppard Jr. shows a tense expression on the bench.

average. Sem erad also enjoyed a
five for five, two home run perfor
m ance against Ohio State in a 1510 Buc victory. Dave Schum an
added a .3 0 6 average in the 10
game span. Otherwise, the Pirates
were hurting badly, and there wasn’t
much time to do anything about it.
Fairfield came to Owen Carroll
Field to open the New Jersey seg
ment of the Buc’s schedule, and
things didn’t look any brighter. The
powerful Connecticut school dealt
Jo h n Sen eca and the Bucs a 10-6
loss, giving Sheppard more cause
for worry.

A New Outlook
Then, suddenly, inexplicably, the
Pirates turned things around. When
the next loss came, it followed nine
straight Buc wins, leaving the squad
with a 14-6-1 mark and a new
outlook.
Joh n Moller started the streak
with a 4-0 whitewash of Rutgers.
Moller won again against Wagner,
11-4. Dave Schum an’s two-run, bot-

Senior firs t baseman Jim Krause
prepares fo r the next pitch.
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tom of the ninth triple produced a 43 win over Army. Tim Byron and
Jo h n Sen eca combined to blank La
Salle 11-0.
The list grew. St. Peter’s went
down, 9-1. Iona becam e a 7-5 vic
tim. Lafayette, 7-1. Wagner, 10-5.
A n d f in a lly ,M a n a h a t t a n w as
destroyed in a 23-3 trouncing, the
ninth in a row.
LIU, the team that dethroned the
Bucs as Met champs last year, finally
snapped the streak, posting a 7-5
win at Carroll Field, this was the only
loss they would absorb in Met play
all year.

With over 200 career wins, Coach Mike
Sheppard talks with the umpire.

“But even e x e r 
tional teams suffer
letdowns, and the
Bucs suffered one at
an unfortunate part
o f th e sea so n —
plapqff time . . . ”

Ten More Wins
The Pirates bounced right back
from the defeat to run off a string of
10 consecutive victories. The Buc
bats began to explode as Sem erad,
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Dom Allegrino takes a good cut at the
ball.

Schuman and centerfielder Chris
Walrath paced the attack. The
pitching, which had been a source of
worry to Sheppard, tightened up.
“I didn’t expect our pitchers to do
as well as we did in the regular
season,” said Sheppard. “They were
a nice surprise.”
Fordham went down 19-3. St.
Josep h’s took a 16-3 beating. C.W.
Post opened a four game Pirate
homestand by losing, 11-3. The hits
kept coming. Columbia lost 9-3.
FDU, one of the Pirate’s most in
tense rivals of the past few years,
w ere 8 -6 victim s. And a 7-1
thrashing of Villanova put the Hall
back on the road.
Home or away, the winning con
tinued. St. Francis cam e up on the
short end of a 9-5 score and John
Seneca pitched a beautiful game in
shutting out FDU in a rematch, 6-0.
C.W. Post and Fordham both lost
again to the Pirates before Mon

mouth ended this streak with a 3-1
win. The Pirate record stood at 247-1.
W ith th re e M et C o n feren ce
games left, the Pirates still hadn’t
clinched the title. LIU was still in the
running, and the win they held over
the Bucs loomed as a big one.

Winner Take All
As it turned out, the title went
down to the last game of the season
before either team won.
The Pirates won another five
straight, including Met wins over
Iona (11-3) and St. Francis (6-5), to
set the stage for a winner take all
battle at LIU.
The Pirates won all, dumping the
Blackbirds in an exciting 6-5 contest.
“That was my best Met Conference
record ever,” said coach Sheppard.
“Winning it in the last game at LIU
made it even better.”
This sent the Pirates into the
ECAC NY-NJ Regional Tourna
ment along with LIU, Buffalo and
St. Joh n ’s. Based on their regular
season mark, the Hall was seeded
first and would play fourth-seeded
Buffalo.
Buffalo cam e out and stunned
the Pirates in the opener of the dou
ble elimination tournament, 7-0.
“Our big guns were just silenced,”
said Sheppard, a cry he would later
use again after the team ’s return

from the NCAAs.
One more loss would eliminate
the Pirates Although LW, looking
to avenge the season-ending defeat,
would get the chance to provide that

pace a 15-7 Seton Hall win.

The bats went dead again in a 3-0
Dead Bats
loss to the Redmen that apparently
j^ e key, though
ended the Pirate season. “This was
„ h e n a rem atch with B u ffalo an exceptional team ,” claim ed
A 4-2 decision put the Sheppard. “If the hitting was off, the
pitching was on, or vice versa.
Som eone always seem ed to com e
through.”
But even exceptional teams suffer
let downs, and the Bucs suffered
one at an unfortunate part of the
season — playoff time.
There was to be another oppor
tunity for the Bucs. Despite their loss
in regional play, they were extended
a bid to play in the NCAA Easter
Regionals in Florida. “For them to
pick us (after losing) was just great
for the school and the program,”
Sheppard said. “It shows the respect
people have for our program. It was
great.”
Mike Matzen slides safely} into second base.
Great as it was, it meant another
trip to sunny Florida. It also meant
more trouble.
loss, John Semerad wouldn’t let Bucs in the unenviable position of
Turned Tables
them. The Staten Island native had needing to beat St. Jo h n ’s twice to
The opening game of the
five hits, including a home run, to capture the tournament.
playoffs put the Bucs against a

Senior catcher John Semerad takes a m ight; swing. (Left) Pete Salzano and
Tom Luccardi loosen up in the on-deck circle during a home game at Owen
Carroll Field.
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"This was my
best Met Conference
record ever . .
C o a ch Sh ep p ard

Baseball Pirates Chosen
in 1979 Draft
..
Bill R ittw eger
.
John M oller . .
John S en eca

D a ve Schum an

D elaw are team th at S h ep p a rd
called “the best Delaware team in
history.” T h e Hall had already
beaten the Blue Hens once, a 7-3
victory at Delaware in their final six
game winning streak. The tables,
this time, were turned.
Delaware ripped the Hall 10-1 as
the Bucs completely fell apart. Tim

Byron was ineffective, and the only
offensive threat was cut short on a
great catch off a ball hit by Semerad.
“T h e catch that kid m ade off
Sem erad m ade the difference,”
Sheppard later said.
Like the ECACs, however, this
was a double elimination tourna
ment, so it left George Washington

University to end the Bucs season
for good as they whipped the Pirates
5-2.
“I think I’m speaking for all the
kids when I say we just had certain
breakdowns,” Sheppard explained.
“We all took the blame.”
Yet, in many ways, there was
plenty to be happy about. The team

finished with an overall 3 2 -1 T1
mark with highlights on individual
achievements.
Jo h n Sen eca went 5-1 to set an
all time victory mark of 2 2 wins for a
career. Jo h n Sem erad hit .367 with
seven homers and 4 7 RBIs, eclips
ing Rick C erone’s mark for career
RBIs.

Chris Walrath takes a refreshing drink before go
ing to the on-deck circle.
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Mike Sheppard (8), John Seneca (41) and Bill Rittweger (5)
share congratulations.

The Best Pitcher
“Big John could’ve been the best
ever at Seton Hall,” praised Sh ep 
pard of his fou r year starter.
“There’s just so much more there.
As for Seneca, he always wanted the
ball. He always cam e back to pitch
and he was the best pitcher I ever
had.”
Co-captain Bill Rittweger, who
was drafted by the New York Mets,
also got high ratings from the
veteran mentor.
“I’d put Ritt right in there with for
mer Buc Ed Blankmeyer. He gave
us super d e fe n s e ,” S h ep p a rd
claimed. “He cam e up with some
unbelievable plays.”
Ritt also hit .3 0 0 to go along with
his glove.
Other standouts included Chris
Walrath (.3 5 4 , 3 8 S B s), Dave
Schuman (.327), and Mike Sh ep 
pard, Jr. did an outstanding job at
shortstop, hitting .359 with 31 RBIs
while combining with Rittweger for a
tough keystone combo.

Says Coach Sheppard of Seneca, “He was the best pitcher I ever had.’

Big John Semerad, the Buc catcher, hit .367 with seven homers and 47 RBIs, a new
Seton Hall record.
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To The Majors
Sen eca had plenty of help from
the m ound corps. Jo h n Moller
posted a 7-1 mark with a sparkling
1 .64 ER A Tim Byron, younger
brother of former Pirate standout
V in nie B yron, was 7 -3 . M ike
O ’ B e i r n e wa s 5 - 1 a n d T o m
Schneider set a new mark for ap
pearances with 19.

'.

I I^11 ..,,■11

To top it all off, four Bucs were
picked in the recent major league
draft. Sen eca (New York Yankees),
Rittweger (New York Mets), Moller
(C hicago Cubs) and Schum an
(Baltimore Orioles) were chosen,
raising the total of ballplayers, sent
to the pros in Sheppard’s seven
years at the Hall, to 22. ■

..

Mike Sheppard (5) congratulates Bill Rittweger (8) after hitting a homer, just part o f
his .300 batting season.
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Chris Walrath, Junior center fielder, manages to get back to first base during a
pick-off attempt.

SATISFYING
KIND OF
SEASON
It was a year filled with just about
everything for the W omen’s Varsity
Basketball Team.
They had their first 2 0 win record
in regular season play. They won the
F.AIAW ch a m p i o n s h i p . T h e y
becam e one of the 16 teams in the
nation to com pete in the AIAW
Small College Championship Tour
nament. And certainly two highlights
of the year were Leslie Chavies
hitting the 1 0 0 0 point mark and
then breaking Robin Cunningham’s
school record, thus becoming the
all-time leading scorer in Bucette
history.
Although the team lost four of
last year’s starters, C oach Su e Dilley
(Above) Ena Gorham (11) prepares to
pass the ball inside to Cind{^ Scruggs
(33) in a game against St. Peter’s.
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was optimistic going into the season.
Sh e had five very good reasons:
Tracey Gunning, Patti Jaworski,
Ozelina Gorham, Pan Kapuscienski
and Olga Chambers. This talented
group of f r e s h m e n recruits
developed quickly and fit right in
with the team.
“We were cautiously optimistic at
the start of the season,” Dilley
recalls. “We knew we had a nucleus
of veterans coming back who we
could count on and a group of
juniors, who were hard-working, not
in the super-star category, but steady
players. We felt Phyllis Mangina was
the key in terms of moving into the
starting lineup. And the freshmen
we had were the best group of
athletes to com e into this program.”

Leadership
But the surprising thing for Dilley

was leadership. “We got leadership
and the freshmen cam e through, so
when you get down to the bottom
line, we did what we had to do,” she
says.
Ozelina Gorham won herself a
starting position, along with juniors
Cindy Scruggs and Barbara Withers,
sophomore Phyllis Mangina and
senior Leslie Chavies. With the com 
bination of these starters and a
strong bench, it was inevitable that
the squad would have its finest
season ever with a sparkling 26-8
record.
“We had a lot of things to shoot
for this past year,” says Dilley, who
has guided Seton Hall’s women’s
basketball team to a 9 7 -4 3 record in
its six year history. “We wanted to
repeat a 20-gam e win season, im
prove our record and standing in

the conference, defend our regional
title, get to the nationals, and once
we met our regional goals, to do bet
ter in the nationals.”
The Bucettes started the season
off on the right note, defeating Iona,
75-68, in Walsh Auditorium. Then
they were off to Providence, Rhode
Island to play in the Brown Univer
sity Invitational Tournament. They
faced Eastern C onnecticut and
played possibly their worse game of
the season. Yet they went on to
d efeat Brown, Providence, and
Mercy College. Even though their
basket wasn’t much better in these
games, it was enough to place third
in the tournament.

1000th Point
Although Dilley believed the
Bucettes were not working up to

(Right) Barbara Whithers shoots in a
regional pla\;off gam e while Coach S u e
Dilley watches in the background.

Junior Forward Barbara Whithers shoots under
the pressure o f two Monmouth defenders.

S u rro O ttd e d by M o n m o u t h
pla\;ers, Ena Gorham takes a
jump shot.

Freshm an guard Tracey G unning leads a fast break against th e::
Monmouth Hawks.
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their potential as a team yet, Leslie
Chavies was outstanding. As a
result, Chavies captured the MVP ti
tle of the tournament. It was in the
Brown game that the talented guard
tossed in her 1000th point with a 2 5
foot jump shot. Ena Gorham also
received Honorable Mention at the
Invitational. She made a big dif
ference during the season with her
unbelievable quickness and her
great jumping ability, all en route to
setting a new school record for most
rebounds in a season.
Next cam e Queens College, a
team no Bucette squad has ever
m a n a g e d to b e a t, a n d th e y
demolished the Bucettes 96-68.
Dilley’s team didn’t start getting
things together until the Orange Barbara Whithers (34) takes a jum p shot during the first round regional tournament against St. Peters.
T o u r n a m e n t a g a in st U p sa la .
Sophom ore Phyllis Mangina was
Patti Jaworski was the star of the third place behind 8-0 Rutgers and consolation rounds.
simply brilliant, scoring 2 4 points
Wagner Tournament, winning the 7-0 Montclair.
“The only place that I’m disap
and capturing MVP honors as the
most valuable player award. Next, Tournaments
pointed in the team is that I don’t
Bucettes won 82-51. This game
St. Jo h n ’s visited Walsh, and with
The Bucettes then entered the think we believed enough in our
proved to be a turning point for the
the help of Cindy Scrugg’s fine EAIAW tournament at St. Peters selves,” Dilley explains. “You just
B u cettes; o n ce Mangina started
defensive skills, the Bucettes cam e and cam e away with wins over St. have to feel prepared as a team, feel
setting the pace, everything began to
out on top, 66-55.
Peters and M onm outh College. confident, and know you can beat
fall into place.
The Bucettes went on to u4n six That enabled the Bucettes to enter the top teams.” Thus the season
Rutgers — Disaster
of their next seven games, defeating the EAIAW tourney in Johnstown, cam e to an end. That end also
The Bucettes followed their Up Princeton, Trenton State, William Pennsylvania as the top-seeded marked the close of the college
sala victory by topping Catholic Paterson, K ean, Y ale, and St. team . They did not disappoint careers of Leslie Chavies and Lois
University, 76-M . Now it seemed as Peters, and losing to powerful an y o n e with th e ex cep tio n of Carpenter. Each of these althetes
if they were really on an upswing, Montclair State. The game against Morgan State, who fell 7 2 -7 0 in the cam e to Seton Hall at a time when
but then cam e nationally ranked Kean was crucial since it put them in championship game.
no one really cared much about
Rutgers and an 8 8 -5 8 loss.
good position in the conference with
S o now it was all the way to women’s basketball. Each witnessed
After this disaster, the Bucettes a 4-2 record. Seton Hall next lost Fargo, North Dakota to com pete for the growth and development that
regained their com posure and went 6 1 -4 7 to a strong Fordham team. the AIAW national championship. occurred over the last four years.
hot with a five game winning streak. Scranton and Sacred Heart were After a first round 74-58 victory over
Throughout the season, one
They ran away with a 76-41 victory two easy victories along with the last Texas Wesleyan, the Bucettes were name in particular stood out among
over Manhattan and a 75-61 win home game against Monmouth. confident. But their next opponent. the rest. Leslie Chavies. Chavies was
over Connecticut. In the first half of They they wound up regular season South Carolina State, shattered any an All-American when she was a
the later contest, the B u cettes play with a loss to Immaculata. So hopes of a Bucette championship as freshman and from then on, her list
played their best basketball all year, the Bucettes finished with a 2 1 -6 they cru sh ed th e Hall, 9 1 - 5 3 . of accomplishments just continued.
rebounding and passing extremely regular season record and a 6-2 S o u t h e a s t e r n L o u is ia n a th e n Su e Dilley states, “You don’t replace
well.
conference mark, good enough for knocked the Bucettes out of the som eone like Leslie Chavies. ■
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Junior guard Patty Nolan takes a hook shot against Upsala.
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Freshman forward Ena Gorham takes a
foul shot. (Top Right) Ena jumps center
against St. Peters.
(Right) D ee Pryzbi^lski grabs a rebound
as Patti Jaworski gets in position.
Barbara Whithers shoots against Upsala.
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Sophom ore guard Phillis Mangina passes across court while Tracey Gunning (31)
looks on.

Junior forward Barbara Whithers (34) shoots from inside while Ena Gorham (11)
arid Leslie Chavies (10) spring for rebound position.
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Women^s
Volleyball
Three wins accom panied by
seven losses does not suggest a
su p erior se a so n . Y et, for the
Women’s Volleyball Team , only two
months old since its conception this
past summer, the 10 hard-fought
games seemed to promise bigger
and better things for the future.
It all began in Septem ber with
tryouts. A substantial turnout, con
sidering poor publicity, was the
season’s first surprise.
P o p u la r c o - c a p t a i n s V io la
DeLuca and Diane McMenemie led
the young team through a difficult
Division I schedule including wellestablished teams such as William
Paterson and Rutgers-Newark.

Mary Therese Mulcahy (11) keeps the ball in play as co-captain Viola DeLuca (32)
sets in position.
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All-Around Play
T h e Bucettes found themselves
2-0 after their initial contests against
Manhattanville and Ramapo. It was
all-around team play, with out
standing performances by DeLuca,
Sue Visuette, and Patty Jaworski
that kept the volleyballers alive and
paced them to a 15-9, 15-12, 15-4
win over Manhattanville.
“Calling us young is an un
derstatement,” says Coach A1 Partelow. “So, it obviously felt great to
win the first game of our first season.
O u r b ig g e st p ro b le m ag a in st
Manhattanville, however, was also
obvious: nerves—but that’s to be ex-

pected when you enter something
new.”
As for the Ram apo contest, which
netted a 15-5, 15-8, 15-12 victory.
Georgette David, Kathy Leary,
Visuette and DeLuca were the out
standing newcomers.
T h e team w orked diligently
throughout the season, practicing
six nights a week to sharpen their
skills. To fall to their next four op
ponents—Kean, Upsala, Scranton
and Rider—cam e as a sudden, hardhit disappointment.
Sep arated m om entarily by a
com e-b ack victory over FDUMadison 15-1, 15-12, 15-5, behind
the outstanding play of spiker Patty

Jaworski, the volleyballers’ losing
season continued as they were
defeated by Paterson and RutgersNewark in a tri-match. Inexperience
proved to be the main factor as Pat
terson grabbed a 15-12, 16-14 vic
tory over the Hall while Rutgers
tallied a 15-5, 1 5 4 win.

Ceiling Problems
The Bucettes concluded their
prem ier season with a loss to
Stockton State. Demanding adjust
ment which the Hall could not
make, the lower ceilings in the
Stockton gym rejected all scoring ef
forts.
The season closed with a strange
sense of sad accomplishment in
their debut. “For a first year team,
we can’t be that disappointed,”
claims Partelow. “It would have
been nice to win a few more games
but at least we got a good start.
Hopefully, we’ll get high school
players who’ve had volleyball ex
perience.”
Next season, the Bucettes will be
co m p etin g in the New Je rs e y
College Division II Conference with
an expanded 16 game schedule. ■

(Left) The team practices “Gorilla drills”
as led by Patty Jaworski (40) and co
captain Diane McMenemie (21). (Right)
A smashing spike clears the net from
S u e Visuette (10).
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The W omen’s Swim Team has
seen its premier season com e and
go and leave a 5 4 dual meet record
in its wake. Post-season competition
saw two aquatic Bucettes, freshman
Jean Kascin and Sophom ore Mary
Beamon, enter in the EAIAW meet
held in Westchester, Pennsylvania.
Forty-two colleges competed in the
weekend meet including Rutgers,
Syracuse, St. Jo h n ’s, Pitt and Penn
State.
Kascin placed 18th out of a field
of 5 0 entrants in the 5 0 yard
freestyle while lowering her time in
the event to 25.8. Beam on, seeded
last, captured 10th place in the 100
yard backstroke and 11th place in
the 5 0 yard b ack stro k e. This
enabled her to enter the consolation
(Facing page) Kathy Schon and Lyn
Bonora show their diving finesse.

finals in which the lower half of the
top 12 compete. She also bettered
her season time in the events, bring
ing her mark in the 100 down to
10.3 and her 5 0 time to 29.7.

A Team of Two?
During the regular se a so n ,
B e a m o n and K ascin w ere in 
strumental in securing victories for
the Hall—but two swimmers do not
a team make.
It was an inexperienced squad
that took to the water in December
as seven Freshmen graced the 12woman roster. Leadership came
from senior co-captains Trish Dugan
and Marie Borcelli. Dugan served as
the team ’s long distance swimmer,
while Borcelli focused mainly on the
breast stroke.

th rb u ^jfffii

S o p h o m o re Mary M onahan career in high school and never
placed consistently in the backstroke dove until this year.
and the butterfly. Tricia Connors
“Sh e turned out to be a beautiful
com peted in the butterfly, the diver,” says Vilardo. “Sh e was very
freestyle and the individual medley. coachable and enthusiastic and easy
But toward the end of the season. to get along with.”
Coach Dot Vilardo discovered that
Connors was a good backstroker
Better Opponents
and was used mainly in that event,
where she placed in every meet.
Freshmen Kathy Ann Donovan
The Bucettes will be expanding
and Toni Clark competed in the their schedule to 16 dual meets next
breaststroke along with Borcelli. The season and are looking for high
two freshm en freestylers, Ja n e
caliber opponents.
Butler and Janice Sicilinano were
“I think the program has a very
dedicated swimmers who tried to good future,” says Beam on. “Most
learn as much as possible in their of our swimmers are coming back,
first year of college competition.
and we have some good swimmers
The two divers, freshman Kathy coming next year.
Schon and Junior Lyn Bonora, both
“I feel we accomplished a lot for a
new to the sport, gave fine perfor first year team,” say Vilardo. “We
m ances throughout the season. can’t do anything but improve with a
B o n o ra pursued a gym nastics new team .” ■
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The Bucettes jum p at the crack of the gun.

Senior co-captain Trish Dugan gains her composure before the swim.
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Super sophom ore Mary Beam on (left) looks for a dry towel as coach Dot Vilardo
(far right) paces in the background.

Freshman Patty Jaworski (Above) leads her victorious team across the field for con
gratulations. (Below) Jea n n e Reilly (4) walks from the plate after her homerun just
scored Cheryl laione (10).
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Karen Karosy kicked a little dirt
around the mound. She wound up
and with an intensive glare, hurled
the ball right past the batter’s nose
for another strike-out. The diamond
Bucettes and their coach, Kathy Un
ger, went wild. It was the season
opener and they were out to prove
themselves, especially against arch
rival Montclair State.
The Bucettes lost that game, but
went on to post an 11-6 record, with
five of the games going into extra in
nings. Tlieir six losses were con
ference games and went to New Jer
sey teams that were seeded in the
EALAW post tournament competi
tion.
“We played against some of the
best competition in the East,” notes
Unger. “The six New Jersey teams
that we played went into post
se a so n co m p etitio n and were
seeded to take some of the top slots.
If you look at the numbers, our
record isn’t phenomenal, but when
you play as well as we did, against
the competition we faced, it’s darn
good.”
The Bucettes romped over Iona
12-0 to post its first win of the
season. Karosy was on the mound
again and turned in a fine perfor
mance, shutting out the opposition
while going three for four at the
plate. At third base, Carol Romano,
and the power thrower of the team,
Viola DeLuca, provided the long ball
strength for the team and walloped
Bucette catcher Cheryl laione tries to
block the plate but her efforts fall short
as a Trenton State player scores the
winning run.
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in a homer each. Outfielders Gilda
Lameiras and Donna Ruh each
went two for four that day.
The key to the game effort, ac
cording to Unger, was the overall
team effort. The field saw a group of
confident ball players who put it
together defensively, making just
one error.
The weather put a damper on the
Bucette schedule and forced can
cellations agsint the Division I
Paterson and Kean College teams.
The inclement weather continued,
bringing cold and biting winds. The
B u ce tte s e n c o u n te r e d a few
problems with errors and injuries
...*..*......
due to the cold. Co-captain, Lois
Carpenter suffered an ankle injury
The Bucettes were beaten mer
that took her off the field for the m a cilessly by Rutgers, 13-0. Halle
jority of the season. Freshm en Gilda C oh en hurled a two-hitter and
Lameiras, who ended with a .283 showed the Hall that the Knights
average and 17 RBIs for the season. deserved their number one seed in
replaced Lois in the outfield and left the EAIAW.
the mound open for Karosy, the
Karosy and Donna Ruh had the
team’s sole remaining pitcher.
only hits for Seton Hall, while the
D e sp ite th e p ro b le m s , th e majority of Bucette baserunners
Bucettes pulled out an 11-7 victory cam e on walks. The Bucettes had
against Upsala. Phyllis Mangina led scoring opportunities in each of the
the Bucette attack with two hits and first two innings, but they left run
several key RBIs, while Lameiras ners stranded.
went three for five with a double, an
“We usually play three or four
RBI and two runs scored. Freshman really good innings and have two in
Patti Jaworski contributed two hits nings that really kill us,” recalls Un
and a pair of RBIs. The Bucettes ran ger. “We never had a chance against
up the highest run total of the year. Rutgers. They played a tremendous

Outfielder Donna Ruh returns the ball. (Below) Sophom ore Phyllis Mangina
returns safely to second after a pick-off attempt.

Sophom ore Dorina Ruh digs in at the plate.
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offensive game and in the second
and third innings scored five and
seven runs. That’s what hurt us.”
Before Easter break, the Hall
took on M o n m o u th , a new addition
to this year’s schedule. Karosy shut
out Monmouth 8-0 in what Unger
felt was a good game all around for
the Hall.
The Bucettes then dropped a
make-up game against K ean by a 20 margin. Kean had to be the most
well-played and fastest game of the
season, for both teams,” says Unger.
“It was very similar to last year’s
game. I think that both teams im
proved tremendously, defensivewise.”
The Hall picked themselves up
and defeated the U niversity of
S c r a n t o n , 6 - 5 and 1 2 - 6 in a
doubleheader. The Bucettes cam e
from behind in the first game and
pulled out the win in extra innings
when Karosy scored on a Donna
Ruh single.

Cheryl laione fouls a ball to her right.
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The team jumped out to an early
ad in the second game and never
t up. U nger was im pressed
jcause this was something they
e r e h a v in g t r o u b l e d o in g
iroughout the season.
Karen Karosy went the distance
on the mound the following day to
beat C .W . P o s t in a grueling 11 inn
ing game. Lameiras, DeLuca and
laione drove in runs with Ruh steal
ing home for the winning run.
“Post had to be the game of the
season,” claims Ruh. “Everyone
played their best and both sides
wanted the win.”
The Bucettes were not as for
tunate against W illiam P a te rs o n as
they suffered a 15-7 loss in the
make-up game. Things got rough
but the Bucettes were able to defeat
A rm y by a very slim 3-2 margin.
Freshman Je a n e Rielly scored the
winning run, with credit for the RBI
going to Viola DeLuca.
“We got ourselves into a hole in
the sixth and seventh innings when
they had the bases loaded with no
outs,” says Unger. “We were able to
hold them. We got all the right plays
and didn’t get flustered by the situa
tion.”
The Bucettes took on W a g n e r

Freshman Carol Romano rounds second base.

Coaches (left to right) Kathx; Unger and Tony LaCocco hold a post-game talk.

K aren Karost^ ta ke s a g e n e ro u s le a d o ff firs t base in a g am e a g ain st W agner.

C ollege and pulled out an 8 4 vic

outs and was scored on a hom e run. played som e of the nationally
tory. Phyllis Mangina had four stolen
The freshman were extremely im ranked ball clubs in the country. We
bases, while Viola DeLuca had a pressive and led the Hall to its 6-1 simply can’t match them.”
perfect day at the plate, going three win over Q u ee n s C ollege. Lameiras
Things got better and the Hall
for three. Reilly belted in a three-run Reilly and Romano all went two for regained its confidence by narrowly
homer that paced the Hall to victory. three, with an RBI each. Mangina beating Princeton, 3-2. Senior Kris
It took a good part of one Sunday knocked in a run on a triple.
Carlson cam e through with a crucial
in May for the Hall to square things
G la ssb o ro State completely out hit that drove in two RBIs that won
with Trenton S ta te. Trenton han classed the Bucettes in a home the game.
ded the Bucettes a 4-3 defeat in 12 game, 9-1. “I don’t even like to think
Karen Karosy was on the mound
drawn out innings of play. Both about that game,” says Unger. “We kicking up some dirt during the
sides would not let up after the fifth made a lot of errors and didn’t hit. Bucette’s last game of the season, a
inning. Trenton’s winning run came Glassboro, Rutgers and Montclair shut out against F D U , 6-0. Karosy,
in the bottom of the 12th with two are tremendous teams and have Lameiras and Carlson went three

for four and the four graduating
seniors, co-captain Lois Carpenter,
Kris Carlson, Angie Lamanski and
Viola D eLuca, played their last
collegiate game.
Lois Carpenter ran up to Karen
Karosy and affectionally pulled her
hat over her head. The rest of the
team gathered around her scream
ing, “We won, we won.” Karen grin
ned and said, “W ell, let’s go
celebrate, you guys. We deserve it
after a season like this.”
And deserve it they did. ■
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“ Those who crank themselves up to
a cruising speed, or better everyday;,
who plunge into the match with
nerve (or at least with style and
class);
Those who can laugh, cry o r shout
once in a while;
Those who want to win and go at
everything with that in m ind prevail.
The drips fa ll by the wayside.”
(M otto o f the

Women’s Tennis Team
Strikes 11-3 Season

1 9 7 8 W om en’s Tennis Team)

T

X o
c fall by the wayside was
something that the 1 9 7 8 W omen’s
Tennis Team refused to do as they
wrapped up two grueling months of
play, finishing with an 11-3 record.
But don’t be fooled. The road to
success was a very challenging one
for the B u cettes who faced a
rebuilding year. Lost to graduation
were three of the squad’s best:
Robin Cunningham, Ellen Lam and
Marie Haines. Replacing them were
three freshmen, Marion Dieme, Lee
Ann Lewis and Donna Rosamelia —
all who made, however, impressive
varsity debuts.
“I was surprised and relieved that
we w ere able to rep la ce our
graduates as beautifully as we did,”

states Bucette Coach Sue Patton.
“T he freshmen on scholarship, not
to m ention all the other girls,
worked very hard together and were
so enthusiastic throughout the en
tire season. Our team had loads of
depth and adjusted very well to the
rough competition we faced this
season.”

The two major tournaments on
t h e s c h e d u l e —t h e
E a ste rn
Collegiate Tennis Tournament and
th e New J e r s e y S t a t e T o u r 
nam ent-show ed Patton and her
Bucettes that winning would be a
tough road to climb.
The only girls who were able to
get past the first round of the

Marion Dieme, her eyes fixed on the
suspended ball, prepares to serve.

Eastern C ollegiate Tournament
were the doubles combination of
ju n i o r D o n n a D o u r n e y and
freshman Donna Rosamelia. The
powerful doubles com bo ousted
Mary Baldwin College off the court
in two sets but lost to an experien
ced duo from Penn State.
In singles com petition, soph
omore co-captain Brenda Lupo, the
number one player from Seton Hall,
fell to the number one racketeer
from Binghamton. Marion Dieme,
the other singles player for the
Bucettes, also lost in the first round
to an opponent from Glassboro.
“We entered this tournament
with a 7-2 record,” recalls Patton. “1
knew that we had the ability to win
but our girls just choked They
lacked the confidence to play the
really good teams. Our freshmen,
especially, needed that inner con
fidence that builds winners.”
When the Bucettes entered its
second major tournament near the
finish of the season, the club showed
a remarkably new style resulting
from a few changes in the lineup.
Paced by the newly-formed dou
bles team of senior co-captain
C h e r y l B o d e a n d fr e s h m a n
Rosamelia, the Bucettes made it
through three sets of first doubles
and racked up two points in the con
test’s main draw. The duo, strangely
enough, ended with a loss against
their own teammates, Donna Dour
ney and Tina Sullivan.
Dourney and Sullivan continued
to the end and later placed fifth in
the state. Overall, the team placed
fourth in the state with 6.5 points
Sophom ore Brenda Lupo shows her
form overhead, f o r e h a n d and
backhand. The Bucette co-captain u;as
a major factor in their outstanding
season.
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and an 11-3 record.
“You can’t judge the team by its
performance in these tournaments,”
Patton says. “In regular season play,
they did extremely well and marked
some surprising victories.
“What hurt us the most,” she con
tinues, “was the squad ’s inex
perience in major tournamental ac
tion. Our main goal for next season
will be to improve our standing in
these tournaments. We certainly
have the ability and I can’t see any
reason for not being able to prove
it.”
In regular season play, the squad
breezed for six consecutive wins
before falling victim to West Chester
State College. The physical educa
tion school overpowered the Hall by
a score of 7-2.
The Bucettes then handed St.
John’s University a 5-2 defeat and
its archrival Montclair State a 6-1
trouncing—all of these decisive wins
for the squad.
Seton Hall met with Mary Wood
for another 7-0 win behind the fine
play of Karen Karosey and Cindy Freshman Donna Rosamelia (above) makes contact at the baseline. Following through after a forehand smash is junior Donna
Cinghina. Included in this victory Doumey (below). L ee Ann Lewis, (above) another newcomer to the Bucettes, stretches for a backhand.
was the new combination of Lauren
Fairbanks and Je a n Kascin.

'W h a t hurt us the m ost
was th e sq u a d 's in experien ce in m ajor tour
namental action."
A lth o u g h M o n tc la ir S t a t e ,
Villanova and St. Peter’s all con 
tributed lo sses to th e B u c e tte
season, Patton smiles and looks
ahead, “I’m very happy with the
girls’ overall record. We have one of
the youngest teams in New Jersey
but our future really looks very
bright.” ■
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ORGANIZATIONS

On air integrity,

Student Politics

by Lisa Lopuszniak

The Student Government Association plays a financial role in
every student’s life.

Caucus

by Alan Carter

The Student Caucus tackled University procedures in the name of
all students.

The S A.B. Presents . . .

by Lisa Lopuszniak

These students provide you with concerts, lectures and plenty of
parties.

Resident Student Association

by Lisa Lopuszniak

The governing body for the dormitories showed a year-end budget
surplus.

Attention!

by Pat McGovern

The men’s and women’s drill teams proved champions once
again.

Comment on the Media

by Lisa Lopuszniak

This Communication Department-sponsored magazine cam e off
the presses with a fresh, new look.

Ban Billy Joel

by Lynn Cadden

The University radio station marked its 31st year with controversy.

Order in the dorms,
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They practice keeping in Step.

p. 215

p. 213

222
225
227
229
232
They really run the show,

p, 211

234
237

Keeping the faith on campus alive,

Sportin’ Life by Lisa Lopuszniak
Seton Hall athletics include the activities of the Karate Club, Pep
Band, and Cheerleaders.

Campus Weekly by Judy Staba
Students looked to the Setonian for news, features, and the latest
sports scores.

Chorale Society

by Lisa Lopuszniak

Excellence, tradition, discipline and culture combine for a musical
repertoire.

International Flavor

by Lisa Lopuszniak

Student groups examine, demonstrate and enjoy their own ethnic
heritages.

Service First

by Lisa Lopuszniak

Student Ambassador and Circle K members have others on their
mind.

Academic Clubs

250
251

by Lisa Lopuszniak

The Brownson Debate Team is the oldest organization on
campus—103 years young.

241
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Media-minded magcizine.

They Made Their Point

The Galleon Yearbook

248

p. 210

The organization for religious activities on campus flourishes.

238

246

Student legislators,

Campus Ministry by Lisa Lopuszniak

by Pat McGovern

Looking back at 1978-79, we found plenty of stories, photographs
. . . and memories.

These students carry their educational interests outside of the
classroom.

Community House

by Pat McGovern

Lost in the crowd? Here’s where to find a new sense of
individualism.

Help for the Harried Commuter

by Lisa Lopuszniak

The Commuter Council looks after Seton Hall’s campus majority.

Chimaera

by Lisa Lopuszniak

The semi-annual literary magazine featured prose, poetry and art
work.

Brothers & Sisters

by Pat McGovern

With help from current flicks and television shows, Greek life gets
attention.

p. 218
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Rolitics. It’s a word that often con

jures up negative images in the con
temporary mind. Yet our interests
and rights depend on politicians in
government. Here, on the university
level, political roles are assumed by
students with the guidance of the
Student Government Association
(SGA).
According to the 1 9 7 8 -7 9 SGA
President, Rip Robinson, “The Stu 
d en t G o v ern m en t A sso ciatio n
represents the student and brings
forth student ideas about policies in
the University structure as a whole.”
Robinson’s duties ranged from serv
ing on the University President’s
Cabinet to ironing out student
gripes about triples, dorm food, and
Pub privileges. In addition to Robin
son’s board, the executive branch of
the Student Government Associa
tion, the Student Caucus, functions
as the legislative and judicial branch.
Robinson, aided by Vice Presi
dent Christine Gobillot, handled
several issues during the year. “The
triples issue had to be number one,”
claimed Robinson, who noted that it (Above, left to right) Student Government President Warren “Rip” Robinson dis
helped trigger the “Frisbee Rally” cusses financial procedures with Margaret Hoppe, acting vice president for Student
Affairs, and Corinne Mullen, SGA secretary. (Right) Treasurer Chris Muldrow was
protest in September. The SG A at
responsible for financing the various student clubs and organizations on campus.
tempted to alleviate the problem by
organizing open meetings between
University President Robert Conley
and th e stu d en t body. O th er
Besides keeping accurate records job,” said Muldrow referring to the
problems like the use of the bubble of m eetings and handling co r resp onsibility of fin ancing 4 0
and gym were also discussed at resp ond ence, Secretary Corinne organizational budgets on campus.
these meetings.
Mullen worked on the Student C en  “ W o rk in g with a p p ro x im a te ly
R ip an d C h ris w o rk ed on ter Advisory Board, recently for $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 which comes from stu
p r o b le m s w ith t h e N u r s in g
mulated to advise the Student C en dent activity fees, the Finance C om 
curriculum and the accreditation of ter management on policies. The mittee scrutinized every funding ap
th e B u s in e s s S c h o o l . T h e y board is composed of one faculty plication. We made sure all requests
proposed a new SGA Constitution member, one administrator and were needed and legitimate,” he
and a Code of Conduct for student several students who decide on the said.
leaders. Rip also served on the Pub allocation of office space, hours and
Looking back on the school year,
C o n tro l B o a rd w hich w orked services in the Student Center.
R o b in so n said his board was
diligently to diminish the $ 2 5 ,0 0 0
Treasurer Christopher Muldrow pleased with what they had accom 
debt left over from 1977-78. Exten headed the Finance Committee, plished. “We feel the student body
sive plans for the expansion of the consisting of eight students and one was also satisfied with our produc
Pub were drawn up at this time, too.
administrator. “This was not an easy tivity.” ■
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Meeting with the President;
allocating nearly $200,000,
and diminishing debts are
the responsibilities of ...

209

Student Caucus Creates
**Academic Affairs Council
he Student Caucus didn’t grab
many headlines in 1978-79; but
then again, they didn’t have to.
Called the most effective Caucus in
recent years, this active group
caused people on campus to sit up
and take notice.
Early in September, the Student
Caucus tackled problems in the nur
sing, bu siness and ed u ca tio n
curricula. Under the leadership of
senior Michele Costanza, chairper
son; Brian Kelley, secretary and Paul
LaCoste, senate co-chairperson; the
Caucus contributed productively in
all levels of University decision
making.
When Provost and Vice President
for A cadem ic Affairs Dr. P eter
Mitchell asked the Caucus to create
an “Academic Affairs Council,” the
C a u c u s re s p o n d e d p o sitiv ely .
Academic affairs nights were held
monthly to discuss topics of impor
tance with Mitchell. As a result.
Costanza said, “Academics now
answered to students.”
Members of this year’s Caucus
were new to student government
and the University governance
procedures. Said Costanza, “There
was a new breed of people in the
Caucus. For the most part, they had
not been involved but who had been
interested in the Universtiy and
recognized student problems.”
Sh e added, “We also did our best
to deal with every problem, no mat
ter how big or small. There was a
good interaction between students
and the administration.”

210
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Uniuersify Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Peter Mitchell, (middle) discusses the curriculum to Student
Caucus chairperson Michelle Costanza (right) and senate co-chairperson Paul LaCoste.

Costanza said that she tried to
mold the Caucus into a responsible,
viable body for the University.
Besides the role of ombudsman in
solving students’ problem s, the
Caucus effectively provided input
into various University Senate C om 
mittees. Caucus members worked
on committees that
• filled major and minor ad
ministrative appointments;
• determined University gover
nance procedures;

• established uniform procedures
for the selection of Dean’s Advisory
Councils;
• rewrote the Students’ Rights
and Responsibilities;
• helped to establish a sym
posium for student leaders; and
• proposed the establishment of
a service medal for students who ex
celled in co-curricular activities. ■

Academics
Now
Answered
to
Students.”

s ’natching bits and pieces of the

(Top row, left to right) Tom Juhase, Rich Beck, Mary Monaghan, Glen Albright, Liz Fitzpatrick, Barbara Frieson, and Brian
Parker. (Bottom row) Carol Bardon, advisor, and Jo e Rowe. Not pictured: Doug Andersen, Warren McNeil, John DelRusso,
Johnathan Elliott and Rozanne Sturiale.
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outside entertainment world and
bringing it all to Seton Hall is the job
of the Student Activities Board
(SA B ), one of the most active
organizations on campus.
In 1978-79, the SA B featured
George Benson, Bella Abzug, Jan e
Fonda, Billy Martin, The Rolling
Stones and countless other atten
tion getters. They released them on
campus through live appearances,
films and videotape. In addition, the
flavor and excitem ent of Fifth
Avenue, Broadway, Fort Lauder
dale, the Caribbean and the Jersey
Shore were all made available to
students via chartered trips and
theme-oriented parties.
Organizationally, the SA B is run
by committees, each dealing with a
different aspect of entertainment.
The biggest committee, in terms of
personnel and preparation, is con
certs. Headed by senior Warren
McNeill, the committee booked ar
tists with diverse musical styles;
George Benson, a highly acclaimed
jazz artist; Charlie Daniels for the
country rock fans; the Good Rats
and solid rock n’ roll.
A c c o r d in g to M c N e il, th e
“grapevine” on campus was his
method of determining what groups
would be Seton Hall crowd-pieasers.
Basic criteria for booking bands
were availability, costs and ability to
sell tickets to the student body.
“Having a concert is as much of the
college experience as attending a
basketball game or going to class,”
explained McNeil.

Lectures

mm

m

But college also means being ex
posed to new ideas and different
points of view and Barbara Frieson’s
Lecture Committee helped fulfill
this function by bringing informative
and controversial speakers to the
Student C en ter’s Main Lounge.
Among the more controversial were
Billy Martin, Bella Abzug, and Dick
Gregory, known for “not pleasing all
of the people all of the time.” On the
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Ed Klotz (left) of the SAB stage crew
helps set up the concert lights. Tight
security controls (right) are handled
by concert chairperson Warren McNeil
(left to right) and usher Bryon Romano.

.V .

/

entertaining side, Hadu Morescu, a
d escendant of Count Dracula,
talked about his famous ancestor
while John Wallace Spencer spoke
on U.F.O.s and how the nation’s
military is reacting to them.
Under Jo h n a th o n Elliott, the
Film s C o m m ittee p re sen te d a
diverse offering of flicks at nominal
fees. Annie Hall, Rocky, Close E n
counters, Julia, The Turning Point,
and The Goodbye G irl were only a
few of the many shown in the Main
Lounge. Elliott’s diverstiy was also
reflected in his control of the Video
Com m ittee, responsible for the
week-long video programming in
th e G a lle o n R o o m . C ro w d s
gathered every day between 11:00
and 3 :0 0 to watch tapes of Meat
Loaf, the Rolling Stones, Reefer
Madness, Grudge Fights and many
more.

Special Events
M any fo n d m e m o rie s w ere
fostered as a result of social activities
organized by Jo h n Del R u sso’s
Special Events Committee. C oor
dinated by Jo an Bradley and Mary
Monaghan, the Committee spon
sored for the first time. H om ecom 
ing and Spring W eekend. The
ev en ts included p arties, sem i-
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formals, a parade, and a gala picnic.
Both were phenomenal successes.
Holiday mixers for Halloween, St.
Patrick’s Day, St. Valentine’s Day
and Christmas, drew large crowds
that enjoyed popular bands, beer
and food.
Glen Albright chaired the Perfor
ming Arts Committee which brought
cultural activities to campus. En
joyed by people especially in the sur
rounding communities, these events
inclu d ed F ra n ce s F o rtier, the
classical violinist, poet Jo h n Fandel,
and pianist Carol Ferri.

Weekend Trips
Travel and Recreation, a new
com m ittee headed by Elizabeth
Fitzpatrick, held day excursions to
Fifth Avenue, Broadway and the

Meadowlands. Many students also
took advantage of weekend trips to
Mt. Washington, Berm uda and Fort
Lauderdale.
According to SA B President Jo e
Rowe, “Rich Beck, head of publicity,
was a major contributor to the
o rg an izatio n ’s g reat year. T h e
promotion of an event is vital to its
success.” B eck’s job included taking
out weekly Setonian ads, getting
posters printed, and generally dis
persing information about activities.
“ My executive board really
help ed hold th e organ ization
together,” claims Rowe. Doug An
dersen, vice president, aided chair
persons with suggestions and direc
tion; secretary Rosanne Sturiale
kept records of meetings to clarify
p lan s an d p r e p a r a tio n s ; and

(Right) Doug Andersen prepares to hand out special SAB concert T-shirts while
G eorge Hauser helps setting up chairs. The results of their work (Below) after six
hours, is Charlie Daniels in concert.

treasurer Dave Duggan took charge
of dispersing the general $100,000
SG A funded budget.
“T h e efforts of these people
culminated in many happy times
and memorable moments for the
entire Seton Hall community,” con
cluded Rowe. ■

RSA Tackles Dorm Vandalism, Apathy;
But Shows Year-end Financial Success
T co the 1 0 0 0 dorm students, the
R esident S tu d e n ts A sso ciatio n
(RSA) plays a vital and necessary
role in representing residents’ in
terests and protecting their rights.
Officially, the R SA is a governing
body although they also attempt to
meet the social needs of dorm stu
dents.
This year’s association, headed by
senior Mauro Fantini, was able to a c 
com plish several “ firsts.” T h e
Pirate’s Cove, a sandwich shop
operated and financed by the RSA
in the basement of Boland Hall,
remained in year-long operation for
the first time. Also, the R SA budget
sliowed a surplus at the end of the
school year for the first time in re
cent years. This was accomplished
th r o u g h th e s u c c e s s f u l c o 
sponsorship of the annual Sadie
Hawkins Sem i-Form al with the
Commuter Council.
Vice President Terri Burns said,
“Although we were supposed to be
a soley governing body, not a social
one, I think we were both. By serving
on the Student Caucus and other
policy-making committees, the R SA
contributed positive input into all
levels of University governance in
the interests of residents. The RSA
also worked behind the scenes often
in the capacity of financial support.”
The RSA funded a large percen
tage of events coordinated by C om 
munity Advisors. Those included a
talent show, white-water rafting trip, In the Pirates Cove (left to right) are Mauro Fantini, Robin Staubach, and Terri
fire safety week and several parties. Burns. Not shown: J.P. Mahon.

Taking a strong interest in the
problems of dorm-life adjustment,
th e A s s o c ia tio n w ork ed with
freshmen upon their arrival and
sponsored the S eco n d Annual
Freshmen Italian Dinner.

Triples
The RSA was not without their
share of problems. Triples, resident
apathy, and restrictive rules often
plagued the Association. In dealing
with the fiscal necessity of putting
three students in one room, the
R SA helped to set up several
meetings with the administration, in
cluding the meeting betweeen Universtiy President Conley and stu
dents in the Student Center Main
Lounge in September.
“It was hard trying to get people
involved ,” exp lain ed S e cre ta ry
Robin Staubach, referring to the
problem of residents’ apathy. “Many
times we had our friends helping
out.” It wasn’t unusual for Treasurer
J.P. Mahon to recruit his friends for
bartending duty at a party, or for
roommates of the officers to help
d ecorate before an event. J.P .
noted, “People often aired their
views on a desire for more social ac
tivities yet refused to get involved
with the planning and running of the
proposed events.”
A restrictive constitution blocked
several aspirations of the association
in 1978-79. Fantini stated, “We all
learned that getting things done is
not easy. There are too many chan
nels to go through to get things ac
com plished.” B ecau se they are
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Mauro Fantini, president, checks one of
the fire alarm boxes, abused in an inci
dent o f vandalism.

Money from the dorm s vending machines helped the Resident Students Associa
tion enjoy a financial success. Pictured is Robin Staubach, secretary.

primarily a governing organization,
several of their own social projects
were blocked by the administration.

Vandalism
Vandalism and false fire alarms
proved to be other problems of in
creasing frequency. Vandalism in
the dorms was estimated at $ 8 0 0 0
to $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 for the 7 8 - 7 9 school
year. False alarms reached epidemic

u

proportions during Fantini’s term
forcing the RSA to post a $ 1 0 0
reward for information leading to
the apprehension of a culprit.
“Keeping people happy is really
what the job of the RSA boiled
down to,” concluded Burns. “But
like always, you c a n ’t satisfy
everyone.” ■
Terri Bums, vice president, turns on the
tube in the viewing room.

Keeping people happy is really
what the job of the RSA boiled down to.”
—Terri Burns
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The Co-ed Affiliates o f the Pershing Rifles, CAPERS, salute their drillmaster at a
demonstration at the Morristown Armory.

Members of the Pershing Rifles perform standard infantry drills using 10-pound
demilitarized rifles.
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Thheir

straight forward, austere
demeanor fits well with a reputation
o f being national ch am p io n s.
Respected across the nation as
among the top 10 drill teams, Seton
Hall’s national military fraternity, the
Pershing Rifles, continued a winning
success in 1978-79.
The activity that surrounds the
Pershing Rifles, however, is not
limited to practicing maneuvers or
marching in the parking lot on cold
winter mornings. In fall 1978, the
Inter-Fraternity Council officially
recognized the Pershing Rifles as a
fraternity on campus, legitimizing
th e ir a lre a d y d e e p s e n s e of
brotherhood and camaraderie. And
wi t h t h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of
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togetherness came the antics, ad
ventures and social rewards of
fraternal life.
A six-week pledging period in
itiates new m em bers into the
prestigious group. This period
stresses physical and mental training
while performance drills are learned
and organizational information
memorized. At the end of pledging
there’s “Hell Week,” complete with
the surprises of “fraternal baptism.”
On campus, the Pershing Rifles
are not sole champions. Another
stately and respected group of stu
dents have excelled in drill team
quality: the CA PERS, the coed af
filiates of the Pershing Rifles. Both
teams pride themselves on a reputa

tion of quality com petition, a c 
cumulating over 4 0 0 trophies in the
last 2 0 years.
The drill teams, moderated by
RO TC ’s captain Stanley Pritchard,
practice under military regimenta
tion. The men perform two types of
drill exercises, basic army and trick,
while the women perform only trick
drills. Basic army exercises include
presentation of arms and attention.
Trick drill exercises, a favorite
halftime performance during hom e
basketball games, feature the twirl
ing and tossing of 1 0 - p o u n d
Springfield rifles for the men and
four-pound rifles for the women.
At 7 a.m., Monday through Fri
day, practice begins for both teams

as they march up and down the
parking lot or in the Bubble. It’s this
kind of dedication that has helped
put the teams among the top 10 in
the country.
Competition brought both teams
all over the nation. This year, they
visited Boston, Dayton, Bowling
G r e e n ( O h i o ) , a nd several
metropolitan colleges. Achieving
first place was the common result.
In addition, CA PERS members
usher in senior awards ceremonies,
the RO TC commissioning exercises
in May and m arch in several
parades during the year. ■

“It’s this kind of dedication
that has helped put the
teams among the top 10
in the country.”

(Left and Above) Under the attentive eye o f a competition judge, Pershing
Riflemen perform an impressive trick drill. (Right) CAPERS consider themselves
more than a drill team. Says one member, ‘We consider ourselves a sisterhood.’'
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yi/led&co
A,America’s narcissism is reflected
in self-help magazines. Arm-twisting
tactics are utilized by the Parent
Teachers Association to curb sex
and violence from television air
waves. Gam e shows capitalize on
the double entendre.
T h ese intriguing topics were
am ong those presented in the 1 9 7 9
edition of C om m ent on the Media,
the student-produced magazine.
Under the direction of Communica
tion Department faculty member
Denis Hurley, C om m ent is a “media
review magazine which specifically
explores how the media affects peo
ples’ lives,” he said.
“Editor Janice Novicky and I star
ted planning stories and contacting
people last summer,” explained
Hurley.
“We also published in April this
year,” added Novicky. “In 1978,
C om m ent cam e out during exam
we-ek and many communication stu
dents missed the issue,” she said.

New Look
Associate Editor Timothy Maurer
said, “The quality of the magazine
has greatly improved over last year.
We went from a plain, two-column
newsletter publication to a better
researched , extremely polished
magazine.” But because of the im
provements in graphics, costs also
rose forcing them to sell ads for the
first time.

The Comment editorial board: (left to right) Greg Dunaj, Janice Novicky, Timothy; Maurer, and Deborah Warren.

After the preliminary planning
last summer, Novicky sought an
editorial board with a competent
staff of writers. Emphasis was placed
on good writing skills backed up by
an enormous amount of research.

U

1978 was somewhat uneventful
in the field o f communication.
99
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The fall semester was devoted to
wnting while the spring semester
had Novicky, Maurer, and the other
associate editors, Greg Dunaj and
Deborah Warren, working diligently
on layout and design.
C om m ent editors faced a variety
of problems: reluctant advertisers,
technical breakdowns in typesetting
equipment, and claimed Hurley,
“1 9 7 8 was somewhat uneventful in
the field of communication.” ■

Faculfy Advisor Denis Hurlei^ reviews
proposed designs for Comment with
editor Janice Novich,/.

WSOU never expected
media attention world-wide
when they decided to . . .

T o places as far as Tokyo, Japan,

In Studio A of the school radio station, WSOU, disc jockey,/ Don Maggi “cues-up a
record.

the news had spread. Seton Hall’s
student-run radio station, WSOU,
m ade headlines in newspapers
around the world. The reason was
not their fine programming or an in
novative technique but rather the
controversial decision to ban a
widely-known song by singer/
songwriter Billy Joel. “Only the
G ood Die Y oung,” seen as a
mockery of Catholic conservatism
and therefore inconsistent with sta
tion policy, was not allowed on the
air, as decided by Director of Radio
and Com m unication professor,
Kevin Hislop, and the Board of

Directors of WSOU.
Station
Manager
John
Tom asicchio, Program Director
Barry Smith, News Director Joh n
Cerone, and Director of Operation
Peggy Harris comprise the station
board and were responsible in main
taining W SOU as one of the oldest
and best student-run radio stations
in the country.
Making the controversial move to
ban not only Billy Jo e l’s song but
also a group of other “offensive and
potentially harm ful” songs, the
board felt they were upholding the
values and standards of the campus
community. The decision stirred
considerably mixed feelings on
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and strives for diversity.

wsou
continued

campus and resulted in student
protests, claims of censorship and
world-wide attention.
Structurally, W SO U ’s board is
aided by an Advisory Council, that is
appointed by the University’s Board
of Trustees, which holds the sta
tion’s radio license. WSOU, located
at 89.5 on the FM dial, has been
broadcasting from the Seton Hall
campus since 1948, but unlike the
limited programming styles of 3 0
years ago, the station bills them 
selves as the “Sound Alternative”

Diversity
“We have rock, disco, country,
classical and religious music,” said
Station Director Kevin Hislop. “But
our programming is not even limited
to these musical forms. Shows such
as ‘Land of Poetry’ and a reading
service for the blind have been
d e v e l o p e d f or ve r y di s t i nc t
audiences in the metropolitan area.”
According to Hislop, this diver
sified programming may not attract
a majority of students whose listen
ing habits are centered around only
one type of music. “We understand
the situation,” he explained, “and
are willing to make this kind of
sacrifice to have a greater, and
much wider audience.”

Their n e w s c o v e r a g e p la c e d special
em p h a sis o n N e w J e r se y stories,
k e e p in g a!wa\;s a local

on

fea tu res a n d stories o f in terest.”

Expanding to 2 0 hours of service
on weekdays, W SOU implemented
programming changes that included
the addition of a “Saturday Bacon
and Eggs” morning show and “A
Joyous Sound” religious show on

The massive control board, containing dials, switches and toggles for all of WSOU’s operations, is m anned
Wright.
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eye

staff m em ber Jim

Sunday. “Variety” was heard week
days at noon presenting different
categories of music from classical to
country.

Cablethon
The station remained on the air
through the snowstorms of winter to
keep people informed of weather
and traffic situations. Among other
sp ecial program m ing was the
coverage of the Pope’s funeral from
Rom e via the ABC network, ex
clusive reporting of the New Jersey
Senatorial race, and the simulcast of
the E.I.E.S. of New Jersey cablethon
for the blind.
W SO U ’s sports programming
had something for everyone: they
covered all home Seton Hall basket
ball, baseball, and football games
and many of the away contests such
as the baseball opening season in
Florida and a basketball tournament
in S a n F ra n cisco . T h eir news
coverage placed special emphasis
on New Jersey stories, keeping
always a local eye on features and
stories of interest.
The m ost im portant benefit,
however, of W SO U is being able to
learn radio firsthand as a staff mem
ber. This learning process proves to
be fun, challenging, and ultimately
rewarding. ■

Jeanne Hanneman checks the teletype machine which supplies WSOU with news
coverage from the United Press International (UPI). (Top right) Jeanne and disc
jockeg Glen J. gather around Studio B ’s interview table. (Above) Mike Szorentini
works in the station sub-control room. All production and taping is composed in this
room.
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“Our goal is to create a Christian
environment on campus and foster
authentic spiritual development of
all people,” explained Rev. Philip
Rotunno, a leader of the Campus
M inistry C o m m u n ity C o u n c il.
T o g e th e r w ith R ev. S te p h e n
Woodstock, Rev. Richard Scaine,
Sr. Irma Kessler and a group of
nearly 9 0 people, Fr. Rotunno
helped cultivate spiritual growth on
campus. They strived to create a
concerned, sensitive community,
capable of supporting and caring for
its members in their search for in
tegrity and wholeness.
M em bership in the C am p u s
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Ministry Community Council, which
functioned through committees that
sponsored various activities, con
sisted of priests, faculty, a d 
ministrators, staff and students.
“This year marked a better clarifica
tion of exactly what the Council is,”
commented Rotunno as he listed
the many 1 9 7 8 -7 9 events.

Aid for Hungry
During Thanksgiving week, the
Council collected money and nonperishable foods for the “Touch a
Hungry World” campaign. An all
campus retreat, also in November,
included sessions on the topics of

love, truth, service and spirit.
Several “Days of Renewal” took
place both on and off campus.
Programs during these days dealt
with spiritual or interior life. Christ’s
love, inner healing, and self-reliance
were som e topics while others
ranged more broadly on current
re lig io u s issu e s. “ G row th in
R e la tio n sh ip s” sem inars w ere
designed to help those who atten
ded share and discuss communica
tion, relationships and com m it
ments.
Other Campus Ministry functions
throughout the year included:
• a workshop on the beginning

of life and the moral protection of
the unborn during February 5-9,
Respect Life Awareness Week.
• prayer workshops and weekly
prayer meetings to reinforce the
theory and practice of spiritual con
templation.
• the publicaton of a Seton Hall
Prayerbook for students, a paper
back collection of prayers.
• monthly coffee houses for
group members to meet socially.
According to Fr. Rotunno, “The
Campus Ministry Council is the
organization for religious activities
on campus.” He believes the Coun
cil “helps people base life on gospel

values which benefits the co m 
munity as a whole.” The very motive
of such an organization like the
Council has often caused University
officials to consult them regarding
issues on Catholicity.

Influence on Campus
“I guess we have an influence,”
admitted Rotunno, who stressed,
however, that the organization does
not wield direct authority. “It is not
unusual for an administrator to call
me or another Council leader for
advice or direction on the religious
implication of a certain policy,” he
said. Indirectly, the Council also in

fluences campus public opinion
through its programs.
One particular example of an ad
ministrator approaching Campus
Ministry for advice concerned the
d e c is io n to r e fu s e P la n n e d
Parenthood’s complete participa
tion in the university’s Health Fair
held in March. Believing that Plan
ned Parenthood is a “primary
promoter of abortion,” Campus
Ministry claimed information so con 
trary to Catholic beliefs should be
b a n n e d from d istrib u tio n on
campus. As a result, the administratio n
q u e s tio n e d
P la n n e d
Parenthood on their appearance

which eventually resulted in their
not coming to campus.
Officially, the Campus Ministry
Council must approve all speakers
or groups that appear on campus to
discuss religious matters. Rotunno
stressed he would never prohibit a
“legitimate” religious group to ap
pear at Seton Hall.
In Febmary, this decision-making
power was used. The Way, “a cult
which fraudulently uses Christian
doctrine,” described Rotunno, was
refused a room in the Student C e n 
ter. The Campus Ministry saw the
group as able to do spiritual harm to
students. Similarly, speakers who

criticize Catholic tenets or support
anti-Catholic policies would not be
allowed on campus.
On campus, does religion ever
conflict with academics? Replied
Rotunno, “Seton Hall is a University
that teaches within the realm of
Catholic visions. Learning within
certain religious doctrines does not
necessarily conflict.” ■
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The Campus Ministry Inforrnation Center, located on the ground floor o f the Student Center, provides students with a weekly newsletter, pamphlets and varied
brochures.
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Singing at one o f the monthly coffee houses are (left to right) Margie O’Rielly,
Laurie Mulholland, and Cathy Crawford

They Made
Their Point

Junior BUI Hudak spends over 15 hours researching a topic for every debate match.
(Left) Shown is a copy o f the team’s logo.

Debating is a 1 0 3 year-old tradi
tion at Seton Hall. “That makes the
Brownson Debate Union the oldest
organization on campus,” says the
team’s coach Dave Berube. Their
record is also impressive, often plac
ing among the top five teams in their
tournaments which have about 1 00
participants at each.

As competitive as any sport,
debating requires two-person teams
to discuss the pros and cons of an
a rg u m e n t. T h e n a tio n a lly -d e 
term in ed top ic this year was
Guaranteed Employment oppor
tunities for all United States citizens.
Brow nson m em bers specifically
prepared for arguments on anti-trust

enforcement, automobile regula
tions, and the redefinition of death.
A ccord in g to fresh m an Jim
Ja c o b s o n , “ T h e req u ire m e n ts
generally vary but it takes 10 to 15
hours of research per week, per per
son and the pace accelerates before
a tournament.”
Using government documents.

the Congressional Record, medical
and law school materials, and other
technical research periodicals, the
team bases their arguments on
evidence they carefully research.
This allows them to effectively
“block an argument” by merely
using evidence through certain
argumentation.
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“The requirements generally vary,
but it takes 10 to 15 hours o f research
per week, per person and the pace
accelerates before a tournament . . .

Evaluated for excellence in rea
soning, evidence, refutation and
delivery, debaters are judged by law
school coaches, debate directors
and debate coaches. During the
long debate season, the tourna
ments take the team all over the
country biweekly, dragging along
several heavy suitcases of evidence
and research material wherever they
go.
Tournaments give them the op
portunity to travel extensively, meet
hundreds of people, and develop
keen skills of debate and competi
tion.
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third team consists of sophomore
Gerry Cappelli and freshman Matt
Kolb while partnerless Kathy Fittin
completes the team.
Six out of the seven debaters
were recruited from throughout the
(Left to right) Dave Berube, Dolph Schmidt, Matthew Kolb, James Jacobson, country by Dave Berube and are on
Thomas Schecker, Kathleen Fittin, Bill Hudak, and Geralyn Cappelli.
full tuition scholarships. Berube
d o e s e x te n s iv e n a tio n -w id e
recruiting with New Jersey relatively
barren producing only one debater
“We have an amazing reputa- reputation has been built by the top this year. Hours of research and
tion,” claims Berube. “Our competi- team of Senior Dolph Schmidt and preparation along with recruiting
tion always dislikes meeting our Junior Bill Hudak along with the talented debaters added up to a suc
team because we are known for s e c o n d te a m of ju n io r T o m cessful season of debating. ■
never giving up.” Much of this Schecker and Jim Jacobson. The

Any fan who has attended one of
our home basketball games knows
them. T h e y ’ve ad d ed a lively,
enthusiastic new dimension to the
games, enhancing the excitement
and inducing fan support. They are
the newly formed instrumental en
semble known as the Pep Band.
Last September, the call went
out. “Musicians wanted. Please con
tact the Office of Student Activities.”
Soon a list of 1 8 names was pre
sented to Dr. William K. Burns of the
Art and Music Department. Only
eight people actually started coming
to the practice sessions which lasted
from Septem ber until the start of the
basketball season.
The Pep B and ’s “unveiling,” so to
speak, occurred at the pre-season
cocktail party for seaso n ticket
holders at which they were a roaring
success. Goodwill followed them
throughout the season as the group
was extremely well-received by the

SPORTIN’ LIFE

Under the direction of black belt
Ollie Dickerson, the club’s members
learn basic techniques, using them
in one-to-one sparring matches. Stu
dents advance at their own speed,
gradually moving from white to
yellow to green belt, etc.
According to Dickerson, people
join the Karate Club for a variety of
reasons. “Self-defense is most ob
vious, since Karate is such an ex
cellent means of protection, utilizing
a series of multi-directional kicks
and punches. Karate is also an ex
cellent means of physical fitness due
to the strenuous work out while
p r a c tic in g th e c a re fu lly c h o 
reographed movements, or Katas,”
he says.
Finally, many practice Karate for
the mental discipline, although, as
Dickerson pointed out, the phi
losophy does not truly take hold un-

fans. “They add an excitement by “enthusiastic.” “Besides providing
generating the noise. They make me an opportunity for kids to play an in
feel like cheering on the team just by strument, the Pep Band generates
seeing their enthusiasm,” claims school spirit; they are the focal point
Margaret Hoppe, vice president for of enthusiasm,” beams Dr. Bums.
Student Affairs.
To many, the martial arts suggest
By season’s end, the Pep Band thoughts of mysterious dangerous.
had nearly 2 0 members and a fine Oriental men who adhere to a
reputation. Burns intends to hand strange, inexplicable philosophy and
over th e d irectorial reigns to the ability to maim, even kill, with a
Thom as J. Matts, an instrument in swift, carefully placed punch. This
structor at Seton Hall Prep. Burns stereotype, promoted by motion pic
would like the Pep Band to event tures of the Bruce L ee genre, does
ually grow into a full-fledged not at all reflect the 2 2 members of
marching band and hopefully, in the the K arate Club, which meets twice
fall, students could elect to “take” weekly in the basement of the gym
the Pep Band for University credits. nasium.
If one had to describe the band in
one word, it would have to be Members o f the newly-formed Pep Band entertain at half-time.
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**Because the cheerleaders work
so close with the teams, they
know the inner traumas and the
ups and downs in the struggle
fo r victory . .
Seton Hall cheerleaders help provide school spirit.
til the more advanced stages.
mascot Marc Stein who helps out intricacies of the plays. B ecau se they
The people usually right behind with several ro u tin es as “T h e work so close with the teams, they
the Football Team and the Men’s Pirate,” wearing the Errol Flynn type know the inner traumas and the ups
and W omen’s Basketball Teams
costume.
and downs in the struggle for victory
and all of Seton Hall’s sports are the
P o sse ssin g an aw aren ess of and try to make that struggle just a
Cheerleaders, 1 0 women clad in sports, the cheerleaders usually little bit easier. ■
the school colors of blue and white.
know the records of the athletes and
They provide moral support for the
athletes, generate excitement and
school spirit among the fans, and act
as University representatives to p eo 
ple outside the campus.
The Cheerleaders entertain the
crowds during half-time as well as in
cite support for the team. As co 
o rd in ato r Liz Sm ith explains,
“Although we are m ore cheeroriented, we are moving towards
more entertaining routines. W e’re
becoming more diversified adding
the use of pom-poms this year and
relying on physical stunts such as
human pyramids.”
W omen selected at the two try
outs per year must exhibit athletic
ability, c o o r d in a tio n a n d e n 
thusiasm. Those chosen also tend to
have leadership qualities, able to
gain support during the games.
“T he women tend to think of them 
selves as campus leaders,” asserts
Smith. “They are representatives of
the campus on the road. At away
games, many of them are really
quite good at public relations.”
Karate Club-(back row) Victor Rodriguez, Vic Ventura, Sal Taibi, Dwan Hunt, Kyle Riley, Brian Belliveau. (front row) Frank
Prime,
Mike Washington, Diane Acciavatpi, Theresa Cuajkowski, Mike Bonometti.
The only male on the team is
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CAMPUS WEEKLY
Editor-in-Chief Anthony Willett,
the first junior to hold the position in
2 5 years, believes the Setonians
most important innovation this year
was a ch an g e in form at. T h e
publication day uas changed from
Friday to Thursday because many
commuters were already homeward
bound when the paper cam e out on
Friday, and when they saw it on
Monday, many of the items were
out-dated.
In addition, the Setonian was
reduced from
a 5 column to a 4
•*
column paper with a new masthead
and general design. Other new addi
tions to the paper were datelines
and a very successful Page Two
filled with news briefs.
From the News departm ent,
edited by junior Sue Sosnicky and
Assistant Editor Alan Carter, con
troversial stories included:
• the publication of a photograph

showing a dozing security guard
which lead to the investigation of the
effectiveness of security on campus.
• a wave of campus vandalism
and theft was uncovered in stories
reporting robberies in the bookstore,
the Business and Nursing Schools,
the Communication Department
and Walsh Gymnasium.
• the ban of four popular songs
by the student radio station, WSOU,
because of their “anti-Catholic”
lyrics, the most controversial of
which was Billy Jo e l’s chartbuster
“Only The Good Die Young.”
• a cult called “T he Way” which
had been meeting in the Student
Center was later denied permission
to meet there by Campus Ministry.
News Editor Sue Sosnich^ and Assistant
E d ito r A la n C a rte r in p u t th e
newspapers copy by means o f new
electronic typesetting equipment

Sports Editor Larry McShane looks up from his Mens Track page.
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(Left to right) Publications Advisor Don McKenna, Features Editor Ann McGettigan, and Managing Editor Guy Taylor super
vise the newspapers design.

Editor-in-chief Tony Willett examines
the centerfold layout.
• Zeta B eta Tau fraternity’s con
troversial rush flyers inviting stu
dents to a “rape and ruin” party. An
apology resulted from ZBT after the
fraternity was accused of sexism.
• ticket scalping outside of Walsh
Gymnasium. Free student tickets to
Pirate basketball games were being
sold to Hall fans at the p t e of $3.00,
stamped on the tickets. Because of
the story, several threats of physical
violence were made on a reporter
probing into the matter.
In the Letters to the Editor
column, the Setonian was accused
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of racism for neglecting to provide a issue. Ed itor Larry M c S h a n e ’s
photograph of the winner of the c o lu m n “ I n S h a n e ” a n d fu ll
Talent Show, black student Tyrone coverage of the Baseball Team ’s
Dunlap. In an effort to resolve the tournam ent in Florida and the
c o n t r o v e r s y , t h e S e to n ia n Men’s Basketball Team ’s tourney in
sponsored a seminar on racism.
San Francisco.
A seminar on rape was held on
The Features Department, run by
campus after a Seton Hall co-ed was next year’s Editor-in-Chief Ann
raped one block from the campus. McGettigan, produced colorful cen 
In an effort to prevent other rapes, terfolds that included “Fraternities
an escort service for people walking and Sororities: Animal House and a
the campus after dark also was Whole Lot More,” “Christmas at
formed.
S e to n H a ll,” “V a le n tin e U n 
Highlights of the Sports Depart classifieds,” “Nights on the Town,”
ment included a special basketball “Cults,” and “Are Your Class L ec

tures Noteworthy?”
And in the Arts Section edited by
Glen Albright was the “10 Best”
column on everything from movies
to books to songs. Reviews of plays,
rock groups and albums also added
variety to Arts along with movie and
television quizzes. ■

Writer Pat Welch (left) and Tony Willett proofread typeset cop^ on an electric
lightboard.
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Features Editor Ann McGetiigan waxes prepared copy.
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E d ito r-in -C h ie f
Guy T ayfor, M a n a g in g
Gina C aulfield, A d v e r tis in g
Susan Sosnicky, N ew s
Ann M cG ettigan, F e a tu re s
L a rry McShane, S p o rts
Robert Bellacosa, C opy
M ichael Retro, P r o d u c tio n
B ill Spade, P h o to g ra p h y
Blaise Vece, P h o to g ra p h y
Glen A lb rig h t, A r ts
Ed Young, lltu s . C oor.
Steve Lasher, F tr s . U lus.
Linda B a rrin g e r, A s s o c ia te
Alan C arter, A s s t. N ew s
Ted Florentine, A s s t. P ro d .
P a trick Welch, C ir c u la tio n
P r o f . D o n M c K e n n a , A d v is e r

News— Denise Crosio, Joanne
C u rs in e lla , J im Elekes, E lle n
Fain, M aria n n e F ig u ra , Donna
K u n i, M ichelle Nazzaro, Jack
Pagano, V a lerie Lynne Riley,
Judy Staba, Robin Kam pf, and
M aureen Rooney.

FEATURES — B r ia n A d a m s ,
John B urnett, L ita Chambliss,
M a ry DePoto, Grace F atta l, John
G erhart, Denise Gesior, Deanna
Lazaro, Theresa Lukey, Carlos
M o ta , D ia n a Soberna, T y le r
Suydam, Debbie Vanna and Debbie W arren.
ARTS — T o m C o lo m b o , J im
M andier, Jack Pagano, Dorice
T e rry , B ill Timoney, Jim Ward
and Pat Welch.
SPORTS— Dom AMegrino, Ron
B randsdorfer, Linda DeJacomo,
Chuck Meisse, M ichael Petro.
Pat Welch, Ron Wise, and Joe
D 'O ria.
P H O T O G R A P H Y -Ja n e Shenise,
Guy Taylor, Meg Harahan, Jim
Price, M a tt Bielkowski and Pat
Welch Kevin M cLaughlin.
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THE (
A p p r o x im a te ly 2 5 v o ices,
blend ing to g e th e r p erfectly to
reproduce brilliant .and beautiful
works of the great masters to the
delight of hundreds within the Seton
Hall community: this is the scene
every time the Choral Society per
forms. Excellence, tradition, dis
cipline, and cultural integrity are all
facets of the well-known and re
spected singing group.
Under the direction of Education
professor De Costa Dawson, the
Choral Society is open to anyone in
terested in singing and improving
Members o f the Choral Society sing at
the annual Christmas Concert, featuring
Handels ‘Messiah.”

CHORAL SOCIETY
their voice. There are no auditions they performed Handel’s Messiah.
As a result of the transition
and no one is ever rejected. Despite Finally, they appeared at Award’s process, the itinerary of the group
this lack of selectivity, the group has Night in May, one of the highlights has been less active than in previous
an im p re ssiv e r e p u ta tio n o f of the evening.
years. Dawson also cites student
professionalism and quality which
According to Margaret Hoppe, apathy as a cause for the decline in
has resulted from concert perfor vice president for Student Affairs, the number of concert dates, as well
mances throughout the country.
“The Choral Society is undergoing a as the confusion on campus as to
Their concert line-up began in period of transition,” referring to the the status and future of the Choral
October with the Thirty Year C om  question of its non-affiliation to the Society. “There are a lot of very
memorative Services for the In Department of Art and Music. Daw talented students on campus, but
stitute of Judeo-Christian Studies. son, the Music Department and the they are not participating for one
For the yule-tide season, they per Office of Student Activities are at reason or another,” he says.
form ed d u rin g th e M id n ig h t tempting to find a happy medium
Students involved in the group
Christmas Mass at the Immaculate where the Choral Society can are d ed icated to singing and
Conception Chapel; they also put benefit from the support of all par enthused about the opportunity of
on a Christmas concert at which ties involved.
performing. The group meets twice

a week and practices long hours in
preparation for concert dates. Daw
son strongly feels that “we should
provide the opportunity at the Uni
versity level for people to perform
before a live audience. It seem s to
me we should be stressing quality
and enrichment through the beauty
and aesthetic value of music.” ■

The Choral Society performed at the Thirty Year Commemorative Services for the
Institute o f Judeo-Christian Studies.
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Student groups exam ine, d em onstrate and enjoy th eir own eth nic h eritages.

Many of us know people with
deep ties to other cultures. No doubt
we ourselves have a special feeling
for our own heritage and more than
a slight curiosity about each other’s.
Several organizations on campus
are based on cultural pride, and on
th e ability to in teract cultural
heritage with Am erican society.
These groups attempt to enact a
two-way learning process: learn
about themselves and allow others
to learn the same.
“We try to create a favorable at
m osphere betw een foreign and
Am erican students,” states Rafi
K r ik o r ia n , p r e s id e n t o f th e

Simon G. Ignacio, the I.S.A strived
to unite those of diverse heritages so
they can better cope in this society.
Uniting those of the same race,
the Black Student Union (B.S.U.)
concerned itself essentially with selfawareness and growth. “Our pur

pose is to make the Afro-American
student more aware of his culture
and to make the University as a
whole more aware of us and our
culture,” says Warren McNeil, presi
dent of B.S.U. “W e’re trying to
mainstream the black student into

Internationcil Students Associa
tion (I.SA.). Pointing out the many
problems that the foreign bom stu
dent faces (studying in a second
language, adjusting to cultural dif
ferences, coping with financial
problems), Krikorian says, “The pur
pose of the I.S.A is to serve the in
ternational student as much as we
can.”
T h ere are alm ost 5 0 0 inter
national students attending classes
here, many of whom are involved in
I.S.A activiites. Discos provided the
opportunity for social interaction
while workshops on immigration
h e lp e d m a n y d ea l with th a t
s o m e w h a t d iffic u lt p r o c e s s .
Meetings, often highlighted by
special cultural performances like
Philippine dance and traditional
Ja p a n e se singing, covered the
problems of housing and linguistics. (Left to right) Ernest Wheeler, Ti;rone Dunlap, Earl McGuffin, and Sarah Ann
Under the guidance of Reverend Edghill perform during Black Awareness Week.
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college life, making it a total learning
experience.” Workshops on inter
personal relationships, college life
adjustm ent, and consciousnessraising have been popular with the
2 0 0 active members.
Open to all students, the B.S.U.
sponsored Black Awareness Week,
March 18th to 24th, which was a
series of workshops, plays, lectures
and films dealing with various facets
of the black experience. Topics in
cluded “Identity Crisis,” “Black Men
and B lack W om en,” and “The
Stru g g le for B la c k Liberation:
Strategies for the ’8 0s.”
Students attend a workshop entitled,
“Black Man, Black W oman”

Estanpas de Borinquen, a travelling Puerto Rican Dance Compani;, performed in the Main L ounge in front o f nearly 2 5 0 stu
dents. The event was sponsored by Adalente.

A d elan te is a Spanish word
which m ea n s “to grow .” A p
propriately, it is also the nam e of the
Puerto Rican cultural organization
which has a membership of 130. Ac
cord ing to ch a irp erso n Ja im e
Jimenez, “Our purpose is to help
the Puerto Rican or Latin student to
be aware of their culture and to ac
quaint the Anglo-Saxon student
with our culture.”
Activities included a cultural
dance for the Hispanic community,
a performance by a Puerto Rican
dance company, and a play per
form ed by a sem i-professional
travelling troupe about Puerto Rican
life in New York City. Author Perry
Thom as also lectured, and the
group attended the Broadway play

Z o o t S u it Jimeniz also claims the
Hispanic student “feels somewhat
rejected” on campus, and that the
group is pushing for more Hispanic
faculty and a general acceptance
into all facets of campus life.
C aribe, the Cuban cultural club,
“tries to make the Spanish student
aware of his culture so they would
not only know the American way but
also their Cuban heritage,” explains
the group’s president, Lilia Munoz.
T h ey started th e year o ff by
celebrating a Mass dedicated to the
patron saints of Cuba and also saw
three Spanish plays in New York
and visited other area Cuban groups
taking part in their activities. Open
to all interested students regardless
of nationality, Caribe’s 3 5 active
^

INTERNATIONAL STU DEN TS ASSOCIATION-Sitting: Estela Maria D e La Cruz,
Knkorian (P r f d e n t ) Patricia Garda. Standing: Martin D ’Craz (Treasurer),
Juan A. Perez, Rolando R. Zavaleta.
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C aribe-(Back row) Ray D e La Cruz, Jo se Garcia-Riuera, Dwight Hernandez, Raul
Alfonso, Juan Perez. (Front row) Felix Sanchez, Lilia Munoz, Frank Garcia, Estela
DeLa Cruz, E^wina Ortiz, and Dary Wright

The Irish Club, representing Seton Hall, marched down South Orange Avenue in
Vailsburg for the annual S t Patricks Day Parade.

FRENCH CLUB-Sitting: Iris Maine, Ingeborg Vajalo, Carla Ferrari. Standing:
Michelle Valdez, Abelard Begon, Isabella Ferrari.

members make a point to keep up
with the culture and traditions of
Cuba even though they regard the
United States as home.
“The Irish Club’s purpose is to
promote interest in all aspects of
Irish culture, its music, history,
dram a and poetry,” states the
group’s president, Kevin McArdle.
With an active membership of about
20, the Irish Club saw the Broadway
play Da, and attended Ceilis, an
Irish Barn dance. They saw the
Wolfe Tones, “Ireland’s foremost
ballad group,” and marched in the
St. Patrick’s Day parade in Newark.
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Bag pipe demonstrations, a slide
show on the effect of violence on
Irish children, and Irish poetry
readings were also part of their list of
activities.
A newly form ed group, th e
F ren ch Club, meets once a week
for an hour to practice the language
of France. Nothing but French can
be spoken during that time and
topics range from politics to fads to
food to movies. They are expecting
to increase their membership which
is presently around 15 and plan to
get involved in French cultural ac
tivities in coming semesters. ■

Black Student Union—(Left to right) C. Warren McNeil, Juanita Mills, and Brian K.
Williams.

Responding to the needs of individu^s on campus and in the local
community is the C ircle K Club, a
service organization whose mem
bers give time, effort and creativity to
improving the quality of life for the
unfortunate. A college counterpart
of high school Key Clubs and
Kiwanis groups, Seton Hall’s Circle
K Club is a local branch of Circle K
International, the largest service
organization in North America. The
Circle K group on campus is spon
sored by the Livingston Kiwanis.
The official motto of the organiza
tion is “Embrace Humanity.” They
do this through several projects, in
cluding monthly visits to the Essex
County Children’s Shelter where
they run crafts programs and give
parties for the teenagers. In the fall,
they helped clean up the C om 
munity House, and to raise money,
they sell sandwiches in the Business
Building every Monday night.
Members also participate on the
State level. Bernice Gould served as
Governor of the New Jersey District,
responsible for advising the clubs in
the State’s four Circle K Divisions.
R e s p o n s ib le fo r g u id in g an d
assisting the clubs of Essex and
Hudson Counties, Sandra Soler is
Lieutenant Governor of Division 3.
These women attend conventions
and help make decisions on a
statewide basis.
In honor of International Circle K
week. University President Conley
proclaimed February 5-11, 1979,
“Circle K Week.” Dedicated to in
creasin g m em bersh ip and a c 
celerating service projects. Circle K’s
Acting President Diane LaGrasso
explains, “It’s a chance to show
people we care about them and
want to help them.”

The two-year-old Student Am 
bassad o r Honor So ciety is an
organization with a dual purpose.
Basically, a service organization
which hosts individuals and groups
during visits to this campus, the
group is also an honor organization
allow ing only th o se with high
academic ranking to becom e mem
bers. According to President Rich
D’Elia, “Our function is basically to
give tours of the campus to in
terested high school students. Yet,
we are also the only overall honor
society.”
To get into the group, a person
must formally apply and in an inter
view show that they are responsible
and have a sufficient knowledge of
University practices and procedures. The Circle K Club-(left to right) Kathy Mofyczka, Tom Frio, Marty Isganitis, Diane
No one with less than a 3.0 GPA is LaGrasso, John DePinto, Dori Verna, Bob Sidie, Sand\; Soler, B em y Gould.
accepted.
About 4 0 people are in the Stu 
dent Ambassador Honor Society
w hich a lso p ro v id e s stu d e n t
representatives at alumni functions
and sport events. They assist at
many ceremonies on campus such
as President Conley’s Inauguration
last year, and graduation and
freshm an orientation this year.
Besides helping with the Alumni
Recruitment Program, they have
also ushered at the Meadowlands
during sports events.
The group stresses preparation
and training for its tours, pointing
out the functions of various Univer
sity institutions rather than simply
their overall appearance. The visitor
is not merely shown outsides of
buildings; they get to know the inner STU DEN T AMBASSADOR HONOR SO C IE T Y -Front row: Michael C. Illuzzi (Ad
workings of the departments. Stu visor), Rich Sheldon (Vice President), Rich D'Elia (President). Second row: Linda
dent ambassadors try to give the McCormack, Susan Sosnick^, M arcee Cooper, Ronald Rak, Lorraine Rak, David
flavor of life at Seton Hall not just Gihorski, Darrell Gunter. Third row: Kevin McArdle, David Krietzberg, Kathy
Noonan, Cathie O'Brien, Cindy Steinman, Cliff DeGray, Patrick Welch.
facts and figures. ■
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On the steps o f President’s Hall is Academics Editor Suzanne Haluska. The publications dark room was a second
hom e for Photo Editor Craig Grant. A nd Activities Editor Gail Casale found that work could be fun.
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Advisor Don McKenna and Business
Manager Debra Cardinal discms the
yearbook’s financial management a task that ukjs accom plished
through record-breaking advertising
sales.
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Sports Editor Ron Brandsdorfer takes time out bet
ween innings while Organizations Editor Lisa
Lopuszniak flashes a smile in the office.
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Amidst a pile o f senior biographies is Seniors Editor John
Mandler. The 1979 edition o f the Galleon was designed
by Editor-in-Chief Pat McGovern (top).

. n n o v a tio n c h a ra c te riz e d th e 1 9 7 9 ed itio n
o f S e to n H all’s Galleon Yearbook. W ith
sp ecific c h a n g e s a n d p le n ty o f in terestin g id e a s
in m in d , th is y e a r’s ed itorial b o a rd s o u g h t to
c r e a te a n a c c u r a te , colorfu l a n d m e m o ra b le
p ub lication fo r all s e n io rs a n d u n d e rc la s s m e n
to en joy.
Initial p lan n in g fo r th e 1 9 7 9 e d itio n actu a lly
b e g a n d u rin g th e s u m m e r o f 1 9 7 8 . E x a c tly o n e
y e a r later, Ju ly 1 9 7 9 , th e final p a g e s w e re c o m 
p le te d a n d given to o u r p rin ter, D e lm a r Q > m p a n y o f C h a rlo tte , N o rth C a ro lin a . D e lm a r w as
c h o s e n a s th e p rin te r in S e p te m b e r th ro u g h a
series o f c o m p e titiv e bids. B a s e d o n quality,
p rice a n d printing o p tio n s, th e c o n tr a c t w a s
d e c id e d by th e ed itor-in -ch ief. P u b licatio n A d 
visor D o n M c K e n n a a n d D ire c to r o f S tu d e n t
Affairs E d M an igan .
D e p a rtm e n ta l e d ito rs , h o w e v e r, w e re
a lr e a d y in fu ll-g e a r b y S e p t e m b e r : S u e
H alu sk a, a c a d e m ic s e d ito r, b e g a n p la n n in g th e
interview s with th e d e a n s a n d sp ecific s ch o o ls;
C ra ig G ra n t, p h o to g ra p h y e d ito r, h a d s ta rte d
tak in g footb all p h o to s a n d c a m p u s ca n d id s;
D e b ra C a rd in a l, b u sin ess m a n a g e r , o rg a n iz e d
th e fin an cial re c o r d s o f th e p u b lication a n d
m a p p e d o u t a n a d v ertisin g s c h e d u le fo r th e
y e a r; G ail C a s a le , activities e d ito r, w as b u sy a t 
te n d in g th e first c o n c e r t o f th e y e a r a n d k e e p 
in g u p with all th e c a m p u s h a p p e n in g s ; J o h n
M an d ler, se n io rs e d ito r, w o rk e d clo se ly with
stu d io p h o to g ra p h e r s B e im o f Irvington fo r th e
s e n io r p h o t o s e s s io n s ; L is a L o p u s z n ia k ,
o rg a n iz a tio n s e d ito r, a r r a n g e d to m e e t all
fratern ities a n d so ro ritie s o n c a m p u s ; R o n
B ra n d s d o rfe r, sp o rts e d ito r, c o v e r e d h o m e a n d
a w a y football, s o c c e r , a n d ru g b y s e a s o n s .
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1979 Galleon Editorial Board: (left to right) Seniors Editor John Handler, Activities Editor Gail Casale, Sports Editor Ron
Brandsdorfer, Organizations Editor Lisa Lopuszniak, Advisor Don McKenna, Business Manager Debra (Cardinal, Editor-inChief Pat McGovern, Academics Editor Suzanne Haluska, Photographi; Editor Craig Grant.

Highlights

• the introduction of a new sec cam p u s c o n c e r t an d t h e a tr e
tion, Life, which captured the un schedule.
Som e of the many highlights and covered stories around campus.
changes of the year included:
This section was featured with local Convention Hosts
• a com plete format change with com m unity advertising and ad
a new size, new type specifications ditional full-color photography.
The Galleon Yearbook editorial
an d a co v er with a fu ll-color
• the com plete coverage of board in April hosted a special year
photograph.
“D em ocracy . . . Technology . . . book convention on campus for the
• a re-defined Academics Depart C o llis io n ,” a C o m m u n ic a tio n clients of the Delmar Company.
ment which puts the emphasis of D ep artm en t sp o n so red lectu re Over 2 0 0 college and high school
school on the classroom environ series which brought several renow students attended the day-long
ment. The Galleon stressed the ned authors to campus and
event which featured guest lecturers,
process of learning, rather than
• the complete coverage of the printing specialists, and publications
teaching. In these efforts, individual President’s Artist Series, Sen ior workshops.
students were interviewed about Week (Awards Night, Nursing Capp . In late October, three members of
their feelings on their particular m a ing and Pinning, R O T C C o m  the Galleon Yearbook traveled to
jor. Faculty portraits were replaced missioning, Senior Prom, Senior Houston, Texas to attend the an
by action classroom photos.
Trip, C om m encem ent) and the nual Am erican Collegiate Press
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Convention. Together with editors
from the campus newspaper. The
Setonian, Galleon editors attended
various publication seminars on
writing, photography, graphics, and
staff organization.
Perhaps the m ost significant
achievement of the 1 9 7 9 edition’s
staff was to fully complete the year
book by July, thus having the
publication ready for distribution in
early autumn.
All seniors received the yearbook
through payment of their gradua
tion fee. The books were sent to all
students through the mail.
The press run was 1 5 0 0 copies.

Students sought the practical side o f education through membership in

ACADEMIC CLUBS
Alpha Epsilon Delta

Front row: Mark Castanza (Treasurer), Marie lannone (Secretary), Andrew Pecora
(Vice President), Stephen Levy (Historian), Tony Chianese (Parliamentarian),
Wayne Gangi (President). Secon d row: Vito Perrotti, Hong Tjoa, Sandra
ZabJousky, Judith Gorecki, Diane Garratt, Patricia Maestranzi. Third row: Nick
EmanouiJidi, D oreen Waldron, Michael Rocco, Bill Cullen, Fred Siluestri, Rich Triffaletti, Ken Banasiak.

O p e n to s e c o n d s e m e s te r
sophomores and upperclassmen
with a GPA of at least 3.0, the pre
medical/ dental honor society, Alpha
Epsilon Delta, sought to bring its
members closer to the reality of a
health career. “We simply tried to
unite everyone who is going into a
pre-health field,” said President
Wayne Gangi.
Running an “Information Day,”
the group presented guidance in en 
tering medical/dental schools and

information on possible career alter
natives.
Other activities included a Career
Day with presentations by a hospital
administrator, medical doctor, phar
maceutical firm representative and
armed forces representative. Under
the guidance of Rev. Leonard
Volenski, the group was also active
socially, participating in intramural
volleyball, attending the Broadway
play D racu la and skiing in Vermont.

Economics Club
Showing economics majors that
their field is not just graphs and
c h a r t s , th e E c o n o m ic s C lu b
emphasized the practical side of
their field. By inviting speakers from
the business world to lecture on per
tinent topics at their meetings, the
group got a better understanding of
th e d a y -to -d a y f u n c t io n s o f
economics. Members of the faculty
also spoke to the club on areas
u s u a lly n o t c o v e r e d in th e
classroom.
The group met an investment
analyst who spoke on job oppor
tunities for the econom ics major, a

representative from Bethlehem
Steel who emphasized the effect of
g o v e rn m e n t lobb y in g o n th e
economy, and a speaker who dis
cussed the merits of a socialistic
economy. The Economics Club also
ran a tutoring program for those stu
dents struggling through elementary
economics courses.
The club encouraged its mem
bers to join Omicron Delta Epsilon,
the Econom ics H onor Society,
which recognized students who
achieved high academic standings
Sitting: Craig Grant (Vice President and Treasurer), Susan Dudek, Pete
in their field.
Melchionne, (President), Lyn Bonora (Secretary). Standing: Craig Sciratowski,
Steven Schefers, Robert Greczek, Michael Vassallo, Mark Rourier.
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Marketing
Club
“Seton Hall’s collegiate chapter
of the American Marketing Associa
tion (AMA), the Marketing Club,
showed students the nonscholastic
side of m ark etin g ,” said Tina
DeFranco, club president. The AMA
supplied a list of speakers as well as
information on area marketing hap
penings. With annual dues of $ 1 5 to
the AMA, members received ad
ditional benefits like discounts on
business journals and a subscription
to M arket R esearch magazine.
Several speakers lectured on job
opportunities for today’s marketing
majors. Through these lectures and
several co n fe re n c e s, m em bers
becam e
a c q u a in te d
w ith
professionals in the marketing field
— a golden opportunity to establish

their first contacts. The group often
did market research for the AMA
and even sent two members to work
in public relations at the Short Hills
Mall.
Future goals include enlisting
more support and interest from the
national AMA, the Business School
in general, and especially from the
faculty so that they may further aid
the m arketing stu d en t in the
business world.

M odem
Language
Association
Uniting the language majors and
providing activities outside the
classroom were the major goals of
the Modem Language Association.
A ccord ing to P resid en t L aura
Nomos, the organization was able to
provide invaluable supplementary
knowledge not available in the
classroom, thanks to the intense
support it received from the Modem
Languages Department.
Socially, the group went on din
ner trips to area restaurants, starting
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S ittin g : Linda Baldassarre, Laura
Nomos (President). Standing: Estela
Maria D e La Cruz, A nne Marie Infosino,
Patrica Badalamenti.

off with an Italian banquet at the
Casa Italiana in Newark. Members
also enjoyed cultural films at their
meetings and ran a poetry contest in
local high schools to initiate support
in the study of foreign languages at
the secondary level.

Front row: William L\^nch, Robert Oelz, Greg DeLillo, Leanne Lombardo, Bob
King, Linda Doyle, Jackie Foster, Linda Marshall, Cynthia Settle, Barbara Ward,
Cindy Rizzo, Candy Pamess, Susan Sosnicky, Jack Pagano, Pat Splain, Tony
LoCastro. Secon d row: Jim H om ecker, John Tomasicchio, Paul Lawton, Stan
Hospud, Mike Butler, Jaym e Winters, Tom Fortenstein, Jim Hines, Brian Rezach,
Jim Tratola, Pat Cocozziello, Frank Murphy, Prof. Fredrick Scott, Andrew Mulick.

Math Club

Sitting: Michele Sedia, Patty Dauey, Joseph Fleck (Vice President), Claire
Huether (President), Dr. John Saccoman (Moderator). Standing: Natalie Lewis,
Mark Corson, Matthew D A m ese, Donald Connors, Cathie O'Brien, Pete Ortolani. Bill Bums, Vm Gulfo, Gregory Kundia, John Hoens, Michael Bonometti.

The Math Club gave students a different perspective of math,” claimed
its president, Claire Huether. Among other activities, the Math Club ran a
Career Night where alumni explained how a mathematical background
helped them in their occupation. Lectures and films also illustrated to
members what was or was not available to math majors in the business
world.
Som e Math Club members were initiated into Pi Mu Epsilon, the
national Mathematics Honor Society. According to President Mike
Bonometti, the honor society “functions to promote scholarly activity in
mathematics among students in academic institutions.” Their activities in
cluded lectures and films on math and science related issues and a math
tutoring program for high school students.

Phi Alpha Theta
The Lambda-Epsilon Chapter of
Phi Alpha Theta, the international
honor society in history, initiated
new members who had met the
qualifications of high academ ic
averages and an extreme interest in
history.
The organization sponsored a
history-oriented research paper con
test and offered brochures and
other academ ic materials about
graduate school and careers for
those with a history background.
Operating under the sanction of the

History Department, the group was
the official liaison between students
and faculty and ran the elections for
the official student representatives
to the department.
F r o n t row : C a rm in e C a m p a n ile
(President), Eileen Kenna (Historian),
Regina Caulfield (Secretary/Treasurer),
Cecilia Glacy (Vice President). Second
row: Tom Wester, Stephen Luminello,
David Evans, Jam es Weiss, Kevin
McArdle. Third row: Rocco Casale,
Anita Systo, Jo h n Ja ck so n , Jo h n
McGuire.

Pi Sigma Epsilon

Sitting: Susan Sosnicky, Nancy Franco, Moira Williams, Ann McGettigan,
Rosemarie Gallo. Standing: Jay Brown, Rich Budnick, Craig Grant, Jack Pagano,
Steve Montemarano, Jo e Aliotta, Jimmy Pinelli, Jo e Farinella, Chip Kissam.

Symbolically, Pi Sigma Epsilon classroom theory could be applied
stands for “Prospective Sales Ex to reality.
ecutive,” which accurately describes
Seton Hall’s chapter of Pi Sigma
th e m em bers of th e n ation al Epsilon, moderated by Dr. Jack
professional marketing fraternity. Stukas of the Business School, was
A c co rd in g to P r e s id e n t C h ip affiliated with the Sales Executive
K issm a, th e fra te rn ity , w hich Club of New Jersey which invited
welcomed both male and female P S E m em bers to its m onthly
members, “informed and gave ex luncheons.
p e r ie n c e to stu d e n ts in th e
The Sales Executive Club also of
marketing field.” The fraternity ac fered two scholarships per semester
complished this through marketing to active P SE members who showed
activities that illustrated how outstanding academic achievement.

Political Science Club
Studying government on inter
national, national and local levels,
the Political Science Club went
beyond the classroom to bring stu
dents closer to the political scene.
According to member Ronald Rak,
their purpose was to “further stu
dent interest in political happenings
and governm ent activity.” They
achieved this through various lec
tures and trips.
On the international level, the
group visited the United Nations in
New York City where they met with

th e delegation from Pakistan and
b e c a m e a c q u a in te d with th e
proceedings of the world-wide
organization. Planing ahead, the
group will visit Washington, D.C., in
the fall of 1 9 7 9 to investigate
government on the national level.
Locally, the club visited the State
House in Trenton where they took a
tour of several government offices
and sat in on a session of the
Assembly and Transportation C om 
mittee meeting.

Sitting: Cheryl Maccaroni (Secretary), Ronald Rak (Representative to the Faculty),
Lorraine Rak (Representative to the Dean). Standing: Susan Petriccione, Fran
cesca DAnnunzio, Lilia Munoz, Marc Berger, Ray D e la Cruz, Jo se Gomez-Rivera,
Helida Pacheco, J. Felix Sanchez.
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The New Schblerus Club
Wallace Stevens once said “Art
reflects life.” This poet’s philosophy
is the founding principle behind the
New Scriblerus Club (also known as
th e English Club) w hich m et
regularly to discuss and enjoy the of
ferings of literature.
At their meetings, members ex
amined a wide spectrum of writers,
grasping their humanity and social
significance. T h e spotlight also

.
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shone on individual club members
as they read their own poetry and
prose.
Guest lecturers enhanced the
meetings, such as the one which
dealt with the lyrics of the Beatles,
given by Dr. Thom as E. Lucas, club
advisor. The New Scriblerus Club,
named after an 18th century literary
club, brought its members closer to
literature and themselves.

Sitting: Jackie Cor/y, Diane Marques (President), Ci;nthia Musz (Vice President).
Standing: Virginia Attamasio, Cindij Inguagiato, Chuch Atanasio, Mark Rustick,
Angela Domin.

Psi Chi
(Left) Sitting: Joanne Hegedus, Estela Maria D e La Cruz (Executive Council m em 
ber), Patrick Table (Executive Council member), Maureen Simonelli (Executive
Council member). Dr. T.E. Lucas (Faculty Advisor). Standing: Linda Costanzo,
Teresa Klimowicz, Tom D e Caro, Ward Anthoni^, Marc Bouvier, Edward Young,
Daniel Sequeira, Pat Welch, Ann Piskorik.

Bringing psychology students
closer to their professional world
was the overall benefit enjoyed by
members of Psi Chi, the psychology
honor society. Members were re
quired to have a collegiate total of at
least 12 credits in psychology, main
tain a 3.5 grade point average in this
subject and a 3.2 overall G.P.A. To
complete the requirements, advisor
Dr. Carol Silfen had final approval

of each member.
Psi Chi, with a total membership
of nearly 2 0 students, dealt with pro
jects like running elections for the
psychology department’s candidate
for Outstanding Teacher of the
Year, sponsoring a student-faculty
party and providing graduate school
information to interested seniors.
Through Psi Chi, members also
dealt with the American Psychology
Association and received informa
tion regarding research competi
tions to aid them toward a career in
psychology.

Society o f Physics
Students

First row: John Mihalszki (Vice President), Dr. Peter Stamer (Moderator), Lou
Lechner (President). Secon d row: John Bueack, Dennis Notaro.
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With the advent of the 20th cen
tury, physics was pushed to the calculators.
forefront of the scientific world.
The goal of the Society of Physics
Much of what we are familiar with Students was to bridge the gap be
today is a product of physics. Som e tween hard science and the com 
of the more exotic include: Black mon man. The year’s activities cen
Holes, the Space Shuttle and lasers. tered around a series of informative
On the other end of the spectrum: lectures on recent developments in
“Slinky”, television and pocket physics, given by the faculty.

S t Thomas More
Pre-Legal Society
Guest speakers and social func
tions that put students in contact
with those who had law school ex
perience helped the St. Thomas
More Pre-Legal Society to inform its
members of their future profession.
According to club president, Greg
L u hn, p re-law stu d e n ts w ere
prepared
“ m entally
and
academ ically” and were further
aided by having Rev. W illiam
Driscoll with his law experience as
an advisor.
The group, which num bered
close to 80, heard several lectures
which included Dr. Jo h n Botti who

S ittin g : Robin Staubach,
Barbara Engel (Secretary),
Janice Williams. Standing:
Mike Wood (Treasurer), Ed
Gibney; (Vice President), Tim
Hogan (President).

spoke on the general field of law,
specifically from the ethical view
point. Six first-year law students dis
cussed their impressions of law
school, stressing what courses and
other preparations were most im
portant. In addition, the Dean of
Seton Hall Law School and their
Dean of Admissions were on hand
to speak to the group.
An annual dinner, held at the
Friar Tuck Inn, served to bring
al umni and cu rre n t s t ud e n t s
together to share knowledge and in
formation about the field of law.

Front row: Ronald Rak, Cecelia Glacy (Vice President), Rev. William Driscoll
(Moderator), John McGuire (Treasurer), Eileen Kenna (Secretary), Lorraine Rak,
Susan Petriccione. Secon d row: David Gihorski, Carmine Campanile, Regina
Caulfield, Stephen Luminello, Anita Systo, Kevin McArdle, David Evans, John
Obriski. Third row: John Jackson, John McNamara, Jam es Weiss, Patricia Garcia,
Rocco Casale, Vasil\> Dunayev, Tom Wester, Leticia Rodriguez.

Social Work Students

SHUPAC

Sitting: Amy Goldsmith, Laura Cusack, Laurie McPartlin, Michelle Perna.
Standing: Donna Walls, Erin Gilmartin, Bob Pompeo, Krystal Odell, Mary-Jo Dell
Vacchio.

At the end of the 1 9 7 8 spring
semester, 17 out of 18 members in
the Seton Hall University Personnel
Administration Chapter (SHUPAC)
graduated. But persistent recruiting
throughout the fall of 1 9 7 8 with the
aid of faculty advisor Dr. Donna
Chlopak from the Business School
boosted the chapter’s membership
to 15 with Tim Hogan assuming the
responsibility of president.

As the student chapter of a
p ro fessio n a l organization, the
American Society of Personnel Adm in istrato rs, S H U P A C met
bimonthly with meetings open to all
majors. Hogan and his executive
board invited guest speakers to deal
with such personnel topics as cor
porate benefit programs and em 
ployment agencies that could aid
the graduating senior.

Bringing their members closer to the professional field of social work, the
Social Work Students Association offered many educational and social ac
tivities to enhance their academic program.
Active in several projects, the club set up booths at the annual Health Fair
sponsored by the Nursing and Social Work Departments. Running several
seminars throughout the year that dealt with the topics of child abuse, aging
and graduate school, members also attended symposiums on aging and job
opportunities for the social work major. Under the direction of Dr. Emma
Quartaro, the Social Work Students Association broadened the horizons of
their members to include the professional field of social work.
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communits^ is richer when m ade up o f greater
diversification” This principle, stated bp R ev. Robert
Antczak, reflects how he ran th e unique Community
H ouse, a carrwus haven fo r th ose seeking a sen se o f in
dividualism. Students, faculty, administration and staff
com fortably ca m e togeth er to m eet and interact in what
Fr. Antczak called “the human experience.”

Diversification was, in fact, the
key to scheduling events at the
Community House. A Poetry
C ollective, Stop Sm oking
Workshop, Hatha Yoga and Karate
were just some of the courses of
fered by the House’s “Free Univer
sity.” O ther activities included
meetings by several organizations
on campus like the Irish Club,
Graduate Students’ Association and
not to mention several fraternities
and sororities. Films dealing with
such classic artists as Stravinsky, the
Beatles, Rockwell and even Abbott
and Costello were shown. “We tried
to offer a wider pitch to different
people,” said Fr. Antczak.
In 1970, the Community House
opened as an alternative to the
norms of campus life that many felt
too restricting. These norms were of
ten seen as “the establishment.” Ex
plained Fr. Antczak, “The C om 
munity House opened for those
who needed to develop his or her
potential, free of the constraints of
academ ic requirem ents or peer
pressure.”

Students’ Rights
During the past decade. Com 
munity House leaders have gotten
involved in several struggles for the
rights of the individual. In 1974, for
example, the University considered
giving the building to fraternities.
However, the House remained in
use for all students, not special in
terest groups. Later that year, a Stu
dents’ Bill of Rights and Respon
Representing the individuality o f all Seton Hall students, the Community House
stands strong and silent in the glow o f moonlight.
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sibilities passed the Senate as a
result of Community House action.
This past year, more than ever,
the spirit of individualism flourished
as more groups becam e aware of
the convenience of the Community
H ouse as a m eeting place. Fr.
Antczak, trying to always keep the
i ndividual in mi n d whe n he
scheduled the use of the building,
welcomed everyone interested in
the House provided they remember
his purpose — “to try to provide for
all kinds of people. The place exists
almost as a question mark,” said
Antczak, referring to the House as
an a l t e r n a t i v e with e n d l e s s
possibilities to offer the campus
community.

Community/Uniformity
How can a place called “Com
munity House” be so directed to the
individual? Isn’t there a clear conflict
of interest? Not according to Fr.
Antczak who explained the “com
munity does not equate with unifor
mity” and that being oneself in one’s
own way “allows for a richer com
munity wherein people are them
selves.”
Fr. Antczak claims, “I admit there
is a fine line in these questions and
determining that delicate balance of
individualization and community
has been a task for the Community
House over the past nine years. But
the people who have used the
House have com e away with an un
derstanding of the problem and at
tempt to find solutions.” SI

(Clockwise from above) Bob Battis and Joan Gorecki enjoi; the relaxed atmosphere o f the C om 
munity H ouse’s study lounge. Je ff Blazewicz prepares a cup of hot tea in the kitchen, available for
all students. Rev. Bob Antczak (left) and Jo e Fleck discuss a topic during a Greek Mythology class.
A group o f students attend a night class in the H ou se’s Marriage Course.
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THE COMMUTER COUNCIL

H elp!” squeaked a fatigued
young co-ed, leaning in the doorway
under the sign “Commuter Coun
cil.” Amid the confusion in the
crow ded o ffice, s o m e o n e dis
tinguished her problem: a very dead
battery due to leaving the headlights
on all morning. But within minutes,
the relieved student was on her way
home, thanks to the set of borrowed
jumper cables, courtesy of the C om 
muter Council.
Reviving a dead battery is only
one of the many ways that the Commuter Council has aided the
average commuting student. A m a
jor solution to the parking problem

was effected this year when the
village of South Orange extended
indifinitely the parking limit on
streets surrounding campus from
two to four hours. Commuter Coun
cil President, Ed Ferruggia, was es
pecially instrumental in urging this

ch a ng e through re p e a te d a p 
pearances before the South Orange
Township Board of Trustees.
Together with this newly won
privilege, the Commuter Council
conducted a persistent campaign to
remind students of their new

Improvements
The University Task Force on
Parking, an 1 1 -member committee
composed of faculty, students and
administration, worked to redesign
the ca mpus parking facilities.
Several changes were made:
Ferruggia leans next to the plaque
which states the goals o f the Council.

Council President Ed Ferruggia and
Treasurer Jo e Pearson await a decision
on four-hour parking from the South
Orange Board of Trustees.

Sitting. S u e Sosmcki;; £d Ferruggia, president; A nne Pistorik, M eg Harahan
Standing: Mark Gabel; Jack Pagano; Neal Lafferty; Ed Young; Scott Capriglione
president; Jo e Pearson, treasurer, Gordon Brown, Paul Mladjenovic Greg
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responsibility to the village of not
abusing these regulations.

•the area behind the gym was
leveled, paved and lined to accom 
modate 3 0 cars.
•yellow lines, formerly reserved
for faculty and administration, were
eliminated.
• 50 percent of the parking lot
facing the Business Building was
designated solely to faculty, ad
ministration, staff and visitors.
•reserved spaces were available
for a $ 1 0 0 fee per year (except for
priests who live on campus).
Most importantly the Task Force,
chaired by Dr. Jo h n Botti, had the
lots “relined for maximum ef
ficiency” according to Ferruggia.
Officially, the Commuter Council
opposed the 10 0 percent increase
of the parking decal by University
President Dr. Robert Conley, who
raised the price from $ 1 0 to $ 2 0 for
maintenance and security reasons.
Besides Fermggia and Treasurer
Jo e Pearson, the executive board
consisted of Scott Capriglione, vice
p resid en t and Gl enn Albright,
secretary. Together they instituted
several committees whose aim was
alleviating the problems of the com 
muter.
Michaelangelo Malleo headed a
Transportation C om m ittee that
provided j umpe r cables, snow
shovels, ice scrapers, lock de-icers

and buckets of sand. Malleo also
managed the car pool board outside
the Galleon Room but according to
Ferruggia, “It was difficult to form a
great amount of car pools because
of conflicting class schedules, even
though many who advertised got
results.”

Tournaments
Heading the Tournament C om 
mittee were Laura Palumbo and
Paul Mladjenovic who coordinated
competitions in pool, pinball, chess,
and ping pong for the commuter
who found time to socialize in the
game room.
The cafeteria was another center
of social life and as a result, Mark
Gabel and Brian Curran headed a
Mid-day Entertainment Committee
which lined-up musical and variety
acts to play in the Galleon Room
from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
Mike Petro chaired the Special
Events Com m ittee, coordinating
many social affairs like Commuter
Day which, held in September, was
a huge success that featured free
pizza, beer and entertainment. The
Yule-tide season made merry com 
muters with a Christmas party, com 
plete with Santa Claus, elves, tree,
egg nog and champagne toast. An
estimated 1 5 0 0 people attended

A Christmas mid-da\^ party, held by the Council, featured the Perry Brothers Band.
Meanwhile, Jean Casein (top left) serves punch to a thirsty student.

each of these events.
Other events included a mixer e n 
joyed by nearly 1 2 0 0 students and
the annual Sadie Hawkins semiformal, co-sponsored this year by
the Commuter Council and the
Resident Students Association.

Newsletter
Information on parking and
social events reached the hurried
c o m m u t e r through T he C om muticator, the official Commuter
Council newsletter printed twice a

se m e ster. Said Ferruggia,
“The newsletter improved a trem en
dous extent thanks to a dedicated
staff of reporters.”
Ultimately, the Council followed
the goals of the plaque outside their
office which reads, “To further the
political, social, and academic in
terests of Seton Hall’s Commuting
Students to aid in their journey and
enrich their stay.” ■
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. . . A place to harness
the unreal creatures
in everyone’s imagination.

Chimaera. The very word sum spring ’79 edition of Chimaera, said,
mons an awesome picture of the “Basically, we just wanted to put out
fire-breathing m onster in G reek a bigger, more impressive work.” A
mythology, bearing a lion’s head, a larger allocation of funds from the
goat’s body and a serpent’s tail. But SG A helped them achieve this goal.
also true are the fanciful creations of “ M o r e
original
artwork,
imagination, delightful illusions and photographs and a wider variety of
fabrications of pleasure, called authors helped make the spring
chimaera.
Chimaera a deluxe edition,” she
O n campus, C h im a e ra is a said.
literary magazine and the main out
As guidelines for contributions,
let for creative writing, artwork and De Maio and her staff selected
photography. The publication is in “material that had artistic merit
fact the collection of many unreal while trying to maintain the stan
creatures, sprung from the imagina dards of good taste.” Besides the
tions of several talented people.
goal of putting out a quality publica
Published once per semester, tion, the staff wanted to attract a
Chimaera is run by a different larger readership. Prose editor
editorial staff for each edition. Editor Gloria Buckley also said that she
John Pricken for fall ’7 8 produced would like to s e e C h im a e ra
2 8 pages of original poetry and published once a month.
photography. Following in the for
In order to return to a monthly
mat of the last several issues, format, an increased budget and an
Pricken and his staff chose the escalation in interest from both con
dimensions of a compact, creative tributors and readers would be im
anthology.
perative. “You would be surprised at
According to Christopher Mul- the amount of people who are
drow, a member of that editorial creative,” suggested Chris Muldrow
board, “We chose no specific theme who remains adamant in his support
for the magazine but did try to pre of the literary magazine. “I think it’s
sent different types of material from great. There’s so much you can do
a wide range of contributors.”
with it.” *
Barbara De Maio, editor of the
250

Poetry Editor Pat Table examines copy for the next issue while Gloria Buckley (left)
and Ed Young look on. The Chimaera editors are, left to right, Pat Table, Poetry
Editor; Paul Mladjenovic, copy editor; Vicki Gesumaria, layout editor; Gloria
Buckley, prose editor; Ed Young, art editor; and Barbara DeMaio, editor-in-chief
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Front row: Margaret Viggiano, Susan
Dudek, Kathi Allegro, Bern! Danik.
Second row: Cheryl Edwards, Michele
Monchek, Elaine Boyan, Robin Humphrey,
Cheryl Peterman, Linda Puza, Pam
Fritz, Gloria lervolino, Beth Ann
Lukenda.
Third row: Iris Maine, Nancy Marucci,
Joanne DiFrancesco, Madelyn Malanowski, Tami Addeo, Peggy McCarthy,
Carole Pucci, Leanne Metz, Kathy
Mahoney, Joan n Clayton, Moira
Williams, Maria Perretti, Kathy
McGee, Leslie Kern.
Fourth row: Lennore Piatkiewicz,
Debbie Piserchia, Mary Osgoodby,
Barbara Dowd, Jeannie Kennedy,
Linda McCormack, Beth Wheeler,
Eileen Leavy.
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Left to right: Barry Baatz, Jo e Belletiere,
John Rachko, Stan Gasiewski, Brian Conboy,
Larry Roth, Pete Staffelli, Glen Albright,
Frank Wagner, Steve Jarman, Jo e Coll, Jim,
Russell, John Mitros, Jim Murray, Pat
Welch, Jim Homecker, Terry Baatz.
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Front row: Ed Bedard, Brian
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Grimm, Ron Brescia, Mike
Mahon.

Second row: Frank Farrell, Ed

%

Connors, Mike Macecura.
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Third row: Joh n Murphy, Jon
Alessi, Jay Frank, Nick Puro, Mike
Rullo, Brian Griffin, Joh n Bedard,
A1 Sanczyk, Dave Duggan, Mike
Costello.
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Fourth row: Mike Kuntne, Bob
Johnson, J.P . Mahon, Ken
Jeffries, Paul La Coste.
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Sitting: Rick Carlson, Mike Petro, Greg Smith, Jaim e Alonso (President), Jo e Pearson (Vice President), Dennis Adams, Brian
Curran. Standing: Rich Petoscia, Bill Weissman, Ted Fiorentino, Bob Culner, Bob McNeill, Jo e Vele, Jim Nagy, Guy Scarpelli,
Mark Gabel, Sal Rosa, Steve Zrebiec.
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Sitting: Bill Hadash, Vince Nascone,
Frank Jennings.
Standing: Rich Ditta, Jack Gavin, Art

Rice, Jo e McDonald, Marc Berger.
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Front row: Mike Johnson, Andy Petruzzi, Dominick Malgeri, Jo e

Fortunato.
Second row: Marc Richardson, Ernie McNabb, Paul Keihm.
Third row: John McTigue, Tom Schuster, Zenon Konteatis, Chris

Giordano,
Fourth row: T.J. Goan, Jo e Paul, Danny Quagliato, John Blair, Harry

Hamilton.
Fifth row: Jim Westlake, Jay Gallagher, Steve Dudzinski, Ron Jenoriki, Ed

Klotz, Andy Sabia.
Sixth row: Vic Malgeri, Billy Sepich, Bob Battis, Larry Benson.

Phi Delta Pi

*fn »

Front row: Robin Maday, Pam Bollotino,

Jill Bardi.
Second row: Marybeth Abitabilo, Sue

Downey, Lori Maloney, Karen Casey, Teri
Burns, Maureen Stock.
Third row: Judy Nigro, Lisa Staniszewski,

Mary Ellen Surma, Jan e Carucci, Karen
Mulhall.

Sigm a Pi
mm

Sitting: Bob Amitrano, Jack O’Kane, Rip

Robinson, Bruce Wood, Kenny Kloo.
Standing: Jam es Gilbert, Pat Benetti,
Kevin Schlatmann, Jo e Farinella, Mike
Havas, John Toth, Greg Sura, John McGovern,
Pete Smith, Chris Mariani.
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SENIORS
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Portraits
If one picture can tell a thousand words, then the entire story of
the 1979 class is well told udth 7 7 3 portraits.

Directory
Their names; their addresses; and what they’ve done outside of
class.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS The 1979 Senior Class portraits were taken by Beim Photography Studio of
Irvington, N.J. The Senior Class Directory was prepared and compiled by Seniors Editor John Mandler
and Business Manager Debra Cardinal.
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RIAD A BU -G O SH
Social Studies

BA R BA R A ANNE ACKLIN
Sociology

O LU FU N K E AFELUM O
Biology

D EBR A ANN A LB ER T S
Psychology

VALERIE M .A LFA N O
Secondary Education/Psychology

KATHY A LLEGRO
Psychology

JA IM E A LO N SO
Marketing

KAREN ANN AMATO
Management

DOMINIC A M BR O SIO
Communication

CIN D Y AN D ERS ON
Communication

STEPH EN JO S E P H ANDOLENA
Marketing

JO S E P H W. AN D RESK I
Accounting

C H A R LES PHARON A N D REW S
Accounting

C A R O L PATRICIA ANTONELLI
Music

ELAIN E THOMAS AQUIL
Biology

C A R O LY N N A R B A C H
Nursing

DAVID J.A N T O N IU K
Accounting
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KATHLEEN AH REN S
Medical Technology

MARIA A L B A N E S E
Nursing

JA N E T ALVIGGI
Physical Education

A N G E IA A R IA
Nursing

R O B E R T H. ARNOLD
Communication

ANGELA AR N O N E
Industrial Relations

DENNIS A SSELT A
Political Science

JO A N N E AUGUSTINO
Psychology

LINDA F.A ZZIN A R O
Communication/Modern Languages

KAREN P. BA C K U S
Accounting

PATRICIA P. BADALAMENTI
Modem Languages

CH ARLES R. BA K ER
History

LYNN M ARGARET BALLAS
English

D EN ISE LE E BALLEN TIN E
Nursing

L E S L E Y ELIZABETH BALTIM ORE
Psychology

M ARIE E .B A N IEW SK I
Elementary Education

EILEEN M ARY BA R R A S
Nursing

T E R E S A M ARY BA RRO N
Nursing

WILLIAM KEVIN B A R R O W S
Accounting

JE N N IF E R BA ST ED O
Accounting

CARM EN BAUGH
Political Science

RICHARD AN TH O N Y BED N A RZ
Accounting

R O B E R T BELLA C O SA
Communication
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AN TH O N Y S. BENANTI
Political Science

L IS A F .B E N C E L
Accounting

MARION JO A N B ER ES K I
Social Work

MARC M. B E R G E R
Political Science

DANIEL JO S E P H B E R N IE R
Anthropology

M ICHAEL A. BIANCO
Political Science

PATRICIA J . BICK A U SK A S
Nursing

KENN R. BIEG
History

JO S E P H BIG LEY
Psychology

PA SC A L AN TH O N Y BINETTI
Accounting

PATRICIA A N N E BLA CK SH EA R
Communication

PAM ELA JE A N BO LLOTIN O
Biology

C H ER Y L A. B O D E
Marketing

SH A RO N AN N E B O D E
Biology

M A RY ELIZA BETH BOND
Nursing

M ICHAEL J . BONOM ETTI
Mathematics

ELM IRA CARLA B O O N E
Political Science

M ICHAEL C H R ISTO PH ER BO R C H
Political Science

M ARIE E. B O R S E L L E
Marketing

KEVIN P. B O S IE S
Accounting
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JA M ES THOMAS B O Y L E , JR .
Political Science

JO A N BR A D LEY
Communication

M ARYANN BRAUAKIS
Psychology

KATHRYNE M ARIE BR A YTO N
Marketing

RONALD B R E S C IA
Marketing

CIN D Y M .B R EZ N A K
Nursing

DIANE M. B R O U S S E A U
Social Work

CAN D ACE A. BRO W N
Psychology

CH IP BRO W N
Political Science

JA M E S J . BR O W N III
Marketing

LYDIA BR O W N E
History

G REG A. BUCCARELLI
Accounting

R O B ER T BUK O W SKI
Communication

D EB R A BU R N S
Accounting

JA M E S M. BU R N S
History

M ARY T E R E S A BU R N S
Secondary Education

LORI M ICH ELLE B Y R D
Nursing

BRID G ET AU RELIA B Y R N E S
Nursing

YV ETTE D O R EEN C A ESA R
Elementary Education

RALPH C A FIER O
Biology
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P E T E R T. CAHILL
History

M ICHAEL B EN D ER CAMPAGNA
Accounting

CARM INE D. CAMPANILE
History

C H R ISTO PH ER CAMPANELLI
Marketing

DONNA M ARIE CAM PESI
Psychology

mwm

JO S E P H CAM PISANO
Political Science

AN TH O N Y G. CAMPISI, JR .
Political Science

MARGHERITA A. C A N D EIA
Accounting

JO S E P H A. CA N G ELO SI, JR .
Sociology

JO H N J . CANTAGALLO
Communication

JO A N N E C. CANTALUPO
Elementary Education

JE N N IF E R C A R LISLE
Elementary Education

KRISTINA ANN CARLSON
Physical Education

LO IS ANN C A R PEN TER
Physical Education

TAM ERA V EN ETR A CA RRIK ER
Sociology

SA M U EL C LA R EN C E C A R TER
Accounting

JA N E E. CARUCCI
Nursing

PH YLLIS C A R U SO
Elementary Education

GERALD C A SA LE
Biology

JO H N AN TH O N Y C A SA LE
History
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R O CC O THOM AS C A SA LE
History

VINCENT A. CASA LE
Mathematics

KAREN ELIZABETH C A S E Y
Communication

MARK ANTHONY CASTANZA
Biology

THOMAS J . C ED R O N E
Communication

CATH ERIN E MARIE C E R E S T E
Elementary Education

JO H N M ICHAEL C ER O N E, JR .
Communication

CA R O L C ER RA TO
Finance

JA M ES J . C ER U LLO
Accounting

D O ROTHY C H E E S E B O R O
Social Work

AN TH O N Y CH IA N ESE
Biology

M ICHELLE CHILES
Secondary Education

PE T E R J E F F R E Y CHRISTAKOS
Accounting

JO H N STEPH EN CHRISTIAN
History/Religious Studies

MICHAEL A. CICCHETTI
Marketing

T H E R E S A M ARY C IC C O N E
Psychology

RITA R. CIOPPI
Accounting

LISA CLAN CY
Nursing

M ARIE E. CLARKE
Nursing

KATHRYN A. CAULFIELD
Elementary Education
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JO H N C LEA R Y
Communication

THOM AS J . COAN
Communication

JO S E P H FRANK C O CC A R O
Accounting

BARBARA L C O FFEY
Nursing

J E F F R E Y W. COUGHLAN
Political Science

LOUIS A. CO IRO
Secondary Education

M ARYAN N E CO CUZZA
Marketing

MARC A. COLEM AN
Physical Education

M ARGARET COLEM AN
Elementary/Special Education

DANIEL NATHANIEL COLLINS
Communication

M ER Y L J . CO N TE
Political Science

JU N E C O O K E
Accounting

FRA N K COLM BRITA
Marketing

PATRICIA ANN C O O K E
Communication
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PU RA GARNELL CO N N O LLY
Modern Languages

SA LLY ANN C O R B O
Nursing

DONALD CO N NO RS
Mathematics

JA C Q U E L Y N R. C O R B Y
Psychology

M ANUEL R O B ER T C O R TE
Secondary Education

JO S E P H R. C O STA
Industrial Relations

A LBER T E. COSTANTINI, JR .
Political Science

M ICH ELE COSTANZA
Political Science

M ICHAEL V. C O STELLO
Marketing

JA N E A .C O Z Z A
Marketing

A N G EU N E C R IN C O U
Elementary Education

D E B B IE C RISA FI
Psychology

M IRIJA N A C R N O SIJA
English

CARO LIN E B. C R O W E
Modem Languages

TIM OTHY ALAN C R O W LEY
Management

ARNOLD CRU Z
Communication

CARM EN M. CRUZ
Marketing

PA BLO G U S CUAD RO S
Secondary Education

W IL U A M J. CULLEN
Chemistry

LAURA C U SA CK
Social Work

DIANE M. DABAI
Elementary/Special Education

G EO R G E A. D A G R O SSA
Communication

MARIO DALLA VALLE
Accounting

N A N CY A. DALLY
Psychology

JE A N N E M. DAMGEN
Criminal Justice

M EU R E EN DANIEL
Nursing
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RAYM OND E . DANNER
Political Science

DAVID D’ANTONIO
Psychology

MATTHEW D’A R N E S E
Mathematics

PATRICIA JO A N DAVEY
Mathematics

M ARGARET ANN DAVIS
Biology

MARTIN J . D’CRUZ
Finance

P E T E R D EC U M B ER
Psychology

ED W ARD DEEHAN
Marketing

FELICIA ANN D EFALCO
Communication

WILLIAM F. D E FE L IC E
Accounting

TINA DIANE D EFR A N C O
Marketing

MELINDA D EFU R IA
English

ES T E L A MARIA de la CRUZ
English/Modem Languages

J E S U S FR A N C ISC O de la T E JA
Political Science

JO H N D EHM ER
Psychology

NICHOLAS DELL’ACQ UA
Communication

G R A C E GINA DELLIGATTI
Accounting

JA N E T DELL’ITAUA
Elementary Education

STEPH EN A. DELIA
Accounting/Religious Studies
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RALPH ANTHONY DELLANNO, JR .
Religious Studies

M ICHAEL A. D EL V ECCH IO
Computer Science

G R EG O R Y DEMATTIA
Psychology

DENNIS DEM EO
English

JUDITH AN N E D EPIETRO
Nursing

R O B E R T PA UL D EP U E
Political Science

JA M E S D ERM O D Y
Accounting

DENNIS AN D REW DEVALUE
Accounting

M ICHAEL J . DEVITA
Accounting

BEN JAM IN F. DEVIZIO
Political Science

R E N E E D IB E L IA
Nursing

CALVIN L DILL, JR .
Physical Education

ANGELA DILORENZO
Communication

PE T E R L. DIBIAGIO
Accounting

A N G EU N A MARIA DIMATTEO
Modern Languages

C H RIS DIRENNA
Marketing

ANGELA ANN DOMIN
Psychology

PATRICIA D O N AH UE
Elementary Education

EDW ARD G ERARD DONEGAN
Communication

KATHLEEN M. DONEGAN
Nursing

M ARIE ELLEN DONLAN
Nursing
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KATHLEEN DONLON
Accounting

JO S E P H JA M ES D’ORIA
Political Science

SU SA N LYNN DORNIAK
Psychology

THOM AS F. D O R RITY, JR .
Biology/Psychology

MICHAEL D O R S E Y
Philosophy

CH A RLES F. DOTTO
Accounting

KEVIN M. DOUGHER
English

EDW ARD DROZD
Biology

MICHAEL J . DRZYZGA, JR .
Chemistry

PHILIP C. DUCA, JR .
Marketing

PATRICIA ANN DUGAN
Nursing

DAVID JO S E P H DUGGAN
Accounting

ER IC C. DUMMETT
Communication

G R E G O R Y A. DUNAJ
Communication

AN N E M ACKAY DUTTON
Nursing

LAUREN E ANN ELLM ERS
Nursing

H EN R Y JO S E P H E L S N E R
Physics

VASILY D UN AYEV
History/English
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EDW ARD KEITH D O N O FRIO
Philosophy

JO A N N L. D U PR EE
Communication

m
BA R BA R A JE A N N E EN G EL
Management

PATRICIA A. ER N ST
Nursing

ANGELO ES PO SIT O
Communication

D EBR A EWING EVANS
Nursing

VICTORIA FA BlA N O
Chemistry

EMILIO FANDINO
Political Science

RICHARD JO H N FANIA
English

JO S E P H A. FARIN ELLA
Industrial Relations

M ACRO FANTINI
Accounting

R O B ER T JO S E P H FASU LLO
Marketing

LOUIS R O B ER T FERDINAND
Marketing

NICHOLAS FER R A R A
Biology

PA UL FE R R IS
Communication

O R EST A M ARY FER R IT O
Secondary Education

THOM AS F E R R Y
Marketing

JA M E S V. FET T EN
Chemistry

JA N E T A. FIAMINGO
Nursing

T H E R E S E A A. FIC O
Biology

KENNETH F. ES PO S IT O
Marketing

DAVID EVANS
History

M
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DONNA FIDUCIA
Communication

PE T E R FIO R E
Political Science

JA Y N E ELIZABETH FIORILLA
Nursing

C A R LO . FISC H ER
Finance

P E T E R FLEM IN G , JR .
Accounting

DIANE FLYN N
Accounting

JO S E P H FLEC K
Mathematics

KATHLEEN J . FORAN
Elementary/Special Education

G EO R G E W. FORM AN
Communication

SC O TT F O R R E S T
Accounting

GLORIA LYNN F O X
Political Science

WILUAM P. F O X , JR .
Chemistry

M ARY C. FRAIN
Elementary Education

N A N CY ANN FRA N CO
Marketing

THOMAS P. FR IO
Secondary Education

R O B E R T A. FRITZEN
Political Science

GW ENDOLYN FO W LK ES
Social Work

h i/: \

JO H N G. FRANK
History
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JO S E P H FRA N CIS FRA N ZO N E
Political Science

LINDA F R E S C O
Art History

M A R ITZA FU EN T ES
Biology

MARK G A BEL
Marketing

JO S E P H GACHKO
Accounting

MARYANN W ALSH GALLAGHER
Secondary Education

W A YN E SA M U EL GANGI
Biology

JO H N P. GARO FALO
Psychology

CATH ERIN E A. GARCIA
Nursing

PATRICIA GARCIA
Marketing/Economics

M ARIA-GRACE GARGIULO
Physical Education

JO H N GARRITY
English

T H E R E S E A B. G ARRITY
Psychology

SU SA N J.G A R R U B B O
Psychology

CH RISTIN E A. G A SSER T
Elementary/Special Education

G EN E GATENS
Communication

STEPH EN PA U L GAZO
Accounting

C U R T G ER G ELY
Political Science

M ARY G ERH ART
Communication

VICTORIA AN N E G ESUM ARIA
Art/Art History

EDW ARD J.G IB N E Y
Accounting

PATRICIA G IBSO N
Marketing
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KATHLEEN M. GILLEN
Nursing

ERIN GILMARTIN
Social Work

JO H N AN D REW GIORDANO
Psychology

ANNAGIOVANNONE
Accounting

C EC ELIA A. GLACY
History

W EN D Y GOLDNER
Accounting

CINDY GOLDSMITH
Elementary Education

JE A N M ARIE G O RECK I
Nursing

JO A N GORECKI
Marketing

JU D E E GORECKI
Biology

JO A N S. GORZENIK
Communication

LAURA AN N E GRANATA
Biology

CRAIG D. GRANT
Economics

A N D Y G RAUU CH
Communication

M ICHAEL G R E E R
Marketing

DANIEL A. GREGG
Communication

WILLIAM P. G R EG O R Y
Marketing

BRIAN GERARD GRIMM
Marketing

R O B E R T ANDREW G R YG IEL
Accounting

JA N ET M ARIE G UARENTE
Biology

EDWARD J . HALBACH
Marketing

G ARRETT H EN R Y HANSEN
Accounting

M ARY E U S E HARRINGTON
Political Science

RONALD S. HARRIOTT
Psychology

VELMA JE A N HARRIS
Nursing

j.M '

EILEEN M. H ARRISO N
Nursing

JU S T IN CO N W AY H A R K E W IC Z
Asian Studies

BRIAN J . H EC TO R
Accounting

DIANE H E E N E Y
Nursing

JO A N N E LISA H EG ED U S
English

M ARY H ERLIH Y
Nursing

JA M E S HIGGINS
Marketing

JE A N HIGGINS
Biology

PATRICIA A. HIGH
Physical Education

KARIMU HILL
Communication

PEA R LIE H O D G E
Social Work

JU E R G E N R. HOFHEINZ
Accounting

TIM OTHY J . HOGAN
Communication

JA M E S S. HINES
Marketing

D EBO R A H AN N E H O D APP
Nursing
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PAUL J . HOTTEN
Modern Languages

STA N LEY J.H O S P O N
Political Science

LOIS ANNE HOWARD
Nursing

D EN ISE YVETTE H O W ELL
Elementary Education

CLAIRE A. H U ETH ER
Mathematics

M ARY C LA R E HULL
Marketing

MARIE A. lANNONE
Biology

MARIA C EC ELIA IBARRA
Nursing

CYNTHIA TONI INGUAGIATO
Psychology/Anthropology

M ICHAEL A. IN SERRA
Accounting

GAIL ANGELA ITRI
Elementary Education

A LIC EA .IV A N Y O
Elementary Education

MATTHEW JA BLO N SK I
Accounting

B R E N D A JA C K S O N
Psychology

R O SA MARIE JA C K SO N
Elementary Education

BA R BA R A ANNE JA C O B S
Nursing

AN TO IN ETTE M. JA Q U IN D O
Communication/English

LAURA ANN JA V O R SK Y
Accounting

KENNETH G. JE F F R IE S
Accounting

P E T E R K. H O W ES
Accounting

PEG G Y ANN JE N S E N
Management

THOM AS A. JO H N SO N
Accounting

W INIFRED PATRICIA JO H N SO N
Mathematics

L E R O Y J . JO N E S , JR .
Accounting

KATHLEEN JO N E S
Elementary Education

MARIE BU R TO N JO N E S
Social Work

JO A N N E JO RD A N
Accounting

KAREN ANN KADUSCW ICZ
Sociology

G UITIKAIA NTARI
Accounting

G EO R G E J.K A T IL U S III
Art

M ARY ANN K EA R N EY
Nursing

M ICHAEL C. K E E F E
Accounting

G ERARD KEEN
Management

ANGELIA MARIA K EID ER
Nursing

P H IU P A. K E U C H N E R
Management

EU Z A B E T H KERR
Nursing

BELM AKEYKURUN
Criminal Justice
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BRIAN JA M E S K ELLY
Accounting

N AN CY A. KENDON
Medical Technology

KEVIN J . K EN N ED Y
Communication
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VINCENT B R E N K E L Y
Accounting

PA U LH . KO EH LER . JR .
Accounting
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D ER EK R KING
Accounting

SYLVIA G. KINARD
Economics

PATRICIA L. KLEIN
Elementary Education

W .JO H N KLUFT
Marketing

JU A N C R IST O B A L KO FFM AN N
Communication

GERALDINE C. KO LSTER
Psychology

TOM KORZIK
Accounting

G E O R G E KO U KO S
Marketing

JA M ES WILUAM K RA U SE
Marketing

RAYM OND KREN EK
Accounting

EDW ARD PA U L KOZA. JR .
Finance

ANNA B O B R E K KOZIUPA
Management

STEPH EN WILLIAM KRAEM ER
Accounting

JU D ITH KRUG
Marketing

G EO R G E KUNDLA
Mathematics

JE N N IF E R A. LACEK
Communication

BA R BA R A SU SAN LACKO
Accounting

P A U L C . LA CO STE
Finance
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N EA LLA FFERTY
English

SA M U EL J . LA FO RTE III
History

ANGELA lA G R O TTER IA
Modem Languages

VINCENT lA M B E R T I
Chemistry

SC O TT J . LANGEL
Political Science

JA M E S LANNO
Accounting

JA M E S JO S E P H LAPORTE
Communication

DANIEL P. LAW LER
English

PA U L J . LAWTON, JR .
Marketing

ST EPH EN M. LEVY
Biology

LO RRAIN E LEMKAN
Secondary Education

RALPH L LEON ARD , JR .
Management

M ARILEE K. LO BO D A
Communication

EILEEN P. LONERGAN
Accounting

\
LOUIS F. LEC H N ER
Physics

AN G ELA B . LEMANSKI
Marketing

JO S E P H L E P O R E
Accounting

K IM BER LY LINFANTE
Physical Education

LOUIS THOM AS LEM BO
Accounting

LEO N A RD LIOTTA
Accounting
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JO H N LOPREIATO
Psychology

MATTHEW C. LOUGHLIN
Marketing

DIANE PATRICIA LUCIW
Social Work

G R E G O R Y P. LUHN
Accounting

STEPH EN LUMINELLO
History

M AU REEN LYNCH
Physical Education

MICHAEL LYO N S
Communication

B. M ACFARLENE-ALLEN
Communication

KAREN J.M A C K IN
Accounting

E U Z A B ET H MACMULLEN
Nursing

H ELEN M ARY M A C R EA D Y
Nursing

RO BIN HELEN MADAY
Nursing

STEPH EN MAGYAR
Industrial Relations

S U E M AHALSKE
Accounting

JO A N N A EILEEN MAHON
Nursing

J.P . MAHON
Biology

KATHLEEN M. M AHONEY
Accounting

B R U C E A. MALANGA
Political Science

THOM AS F. MALAR
Accounting

NANCY LO PEZ
Nursing

^ Ai
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DOMINICK JO S E P H MALGERI
Marketing

LO R ELEI ANN M ALONEY
Nursing

M ARY AN N E M ALONEY
Elementary Education

ANTHONY M A LTESE
Communication

JO H N JU D E MANDLER
Secondary Education

N AN CY MANERI
Biology

M ICHAEL JO H N MANGANARO
Marketing

C Y N D Y MANKOWSKI
Communication

DAVID C. M ARICONDA
Accounting

CYNTHIA G. M A R Q U ES
Art

DIANE M A R Q U ES
Psychology

M ICHAEL M A R R O CC O U
Marketing

LORRAINE M A STER SO N
Nursing

H ELEN MATE
Nursing

MIKE MARTINO
Accounting

CA TH Y A. M ATHERS
Elementary Education

N A N CY MARTINO
Accounting

THOM AS M A SSA R ELU
Secondary Education

BR EN D A M .M A Y E
Management

E U Z A B ET H M AYNOR
Physical Education
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DONNA JE A N MCCLELLAND
Elementary Education

KATHLEEN M ARY MCCORMICK
History

KEVIN M CG RO RY
Communication

JO H N J. M CGUIRE III
History

C O LLEEN P. M C H EN R Y
Accounting

PATRICIA M CKENNA
Nursing

ANITA MCMILLON
Psychology

PATRICIA M CNABOE
Nursing

J . KEITH M CNALLY
Marketing

LAURIE M CPARTUN
Social Work

SH ARO N M C SO R LEY
Nursing

MARK MERCADANTE
Psychology

PE T E R JO H N M ELCHIONNE
Economics

LAURA M AZZIOTTI-FOLKERTS
Nursing

KEVIN M CARDLE
History/English

PATRICK F. M CGOVERN
Communication

M ICH ELE PA TRICE M CGOW AN
Marketing

KENNETH C. M CKENNA
Accounting

C. W ARREN M CNEILL
Political Science
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KEVIN M CCARTHY
Marketing

LYNDA L M E O L I
Elementary Education

JO H N MIHALSZKI
Physics

MARIA FR A N C IN E MOLTISANTI
English/Secondary Education

D ER R EK AN TH O N Y M ORTON
Communication

M ARILEE M ERG EN TH ALER
Elementary Education

M ANUEL MILL
Psychology

W A Y N E M. M ODELFINO
Communication

M ARY R. M O SER
Nursing

JIL L M ERRILL
Elementary Education

LEANNE METZ
Art/Communication

N E IL J.M IC H IE L S O N
Marketing

ELLEN ANN MILLER
Nursing

M URAT MIMY
Mathematics

DANIEL L M O B B S
Communication

JO A N M OKRZYCKI
Nursing

C H R ISTO PH ER F . M O O R E
Accounting

IR EN E W RIGHT M O RRISO N
Communication

ST E PH EN M O SER
Marketing

C H A R LES A. M ULDOON
Accounting

KAREN C MULHALL
Elementary Education
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LORI MULHOLLAND
Music

DENIS PATRICK M ULLER
Modern Languages

EDW ARD MUNZER
Communication

CASIMIR M. MUROSKI
Secondary Education

THOM AS M U R PH Y
Political Science

LYNN E.M U SC IA N ISI
English

CYNTHIA A N G EU MUSZ
Psychology

JA M E S F .N A G Y
Accounting

LINDSAY RITSUO NAKAJIMA
Sociology

ANGELA N A P O U
Nursing

MARK A. NARTOW ICZ
Biology

LINDA ANN NATALE
Nursing

MARK JO S E P H NATALE
Marketing

TIMOTHY JA M ES N EAL
History

REN EE N ESSEN
Communication

LAURA NOMOS
Modern Languages

M ARY ANN NORTON
Medical Technology

R O SEM A R Y WAH NG
Asian Studies
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JUD ITH ANN NIGRO
Elementary Education

EZR A T. NOLAN
Modem Languages

M ARY A N N E NOVACK
Nursing

VALERIE NOVAK
Nursing

AN TH O N Y N O V EM BRE
Chemistry

JA N IC E LO U ISE NOVICKY
Communication

RICHARD THOMAS NUGENT
Finance

AVRIL NW ACHUKW U
Social Work

B A R B A R A CLARE O’BRIEN
Nursing

CATHIE O ’BRIEN
Mathematics

PATRICIA AN N E O ’BRIEN
Nursing

P E T E R K EEN EN O ’BR IEN
Psychology

JO H N ArSTTHONY O BR ISK I
Political Science/History

RICHARD OCHAL
Secondary Education

PATRICIA O ’CO N N ELL
Psychology

CH ARLES THOM AS O ’CO N N O R
Philosophy

DOUGLAS L O’CO N NO R
Finance

ir%
KATHLEEN JA N E E N O ’D ONNELL
Nursing

BEN ED IC T B. O G EG B O
Marketing

ISATO OHMINE
Biology

JO S E P H O ’L E A R Y
Marketing

LOUIS O N D REYK A
Communication
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M ARGUERITE M. O ’REILLY
Psychology

DOUGLAS F. O R T ELER E
Accounting

JUD ITH A. ORLANDO
Accounting

m
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PE T E R M .ORTOLANI
Mathematics

ED O S T E R H U B E R
Chemistry

"

CYNTHIA O STERIN G
Marketing

B A R B A R A M ARIE O ’T O O LE
Elementary Education

JA M E S EDW ARD O’TO O LE
Accounting

D EBO RAH PADAUNO
Social Work

JO S E P H PADOVANO, JR .
Finance

JA C K J.P A G A N O
Communication

DONNA M ARIE PALAZZOLO
Nursing

M ARGARET ANN PA LM ERE
Criminal Justice

LYNDA M. PANDOZZI
Secondary Education

R O B ER T PA PACCIO
Accounting

JO H N L .P A P E R A
Marketing

M ARY LINA PAPROCKI
Psychology

LO U IS PARADISO
Sociology

A LEX BRIAN PA RK ER
Communication

JA M E S PARMIGIANO
Accounting

W. J . PA SH K O W SK Y , JR .
Sociology

LINDA PA SQ U A LE
Sociology/Criminal Justice

R A FA EL PA STO R
Social Studies

R O B IN A .PA T R IZ IO
Accounting

WILLIAM M. PA TTER SO N
Psychology

JO S E P H JO H N PEA R SO N
Marketing/Secondary Education

VALERIE PEA R SO N
Psychology

AN D REW LO U IS PE C O R A
Biology

JUD ITH MARIE PE C O R A R O
Communication

RICHARD PELATI
Political Science

LYNN AN N E P E N S E C
Secondary Education/English

RICHARD V .PEN T A
Political Science

DONNA LYNN P E R EK ST A
History

JU A N A. P E R E Z
Biology/Modern Languages

PATRICIA C P E R E Z
Communication

M ICHELLE PERN A
Social Work

C H E R Y L PE R S O N
Marketing

A N D REW A. PETRUZZI, JR .
Chemistry

CYNTHIA E. PHILLIPS
Nursing

RONALD B. PH ILU PS
History
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CHRIS E. PIASECKI
Psychology/English

CH RISTIN E PISOW ACKI
Nursing

r

DONNA PICHIRALLO
Nursing

VALERIE PIGOTT
Elementary Education

LINDA ANN PITCH
Biology

EA RLPO RTEE
Accounting

PAUL EDWARD PINKMAN
Art

BA R B A R A PISA C R ETA
Psychology

DUARTE S. PITTA
History

J E F F R E Y POM PEO
Accounting

RAYM OND J . PO N TECO RVO
Communication

THOM AS W. PO RTEN STEIN
Marketing

DONALD PO W ER S
Management

M ARYLO U PR EK O P
Nursing

D O REEN F. PUGLISI
English

M ARGARET ANN PU LEO
Nursing

- 0
m

ROBEFrr JOSEPH PORDON
Accounting

DAVID PR ESU T O
Marketing
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M ICHAEL D. PROTOM A STRO
Accounting

JO H N PRICKEN
English

■Ij0
NICHOLAS J . PU R O
Accounting

ROMAN J.P Y N D U S
Sociology

M A R K A .Q U A D R E L
Biology

PATRICK K. RANKIN
Communication

M A R Y E.R A T T IG A N
Nursing

R O B E R T RED D EN
Accounting

PA U L WILLIAM R ESC H
Accounting

BRIAN DANIEL REZACH
Political Science

MARC THOMAS RICHARDSON
Marketing

WILLIAM J . RITTW EG ER
Marketing

LUCILLE A. RIZZOLO
Biology

KEVIN PA UL R O B ER T S
Management

C H A R LES R O BIN SO N
Psychology

W ARREN A LBER T R O BIN SO N
History/Economics

N O R A M . RO D RIG UEZ
Art

R O S L Y N Y . R O G ER S
Social Work

DAVID ROMAN
Biology

M ARYAN N E R O O N EY
Accounting

B A R R Y PA U L R O S E
Music/Art

DIANE M. RO SSM AN
Accounting
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JO S E P H A. R O W E
Marketing

RONALD L. R O W E
Accounting

CYNTHIA RO ZBO RSKI
Nursing

MARIA A. RUBINO
Secondary Education

M ICHAEL A N TH O N Y RULLO
Marketing

JA M ES PATRICK R U S S E L L
Mathematics/Secondary Education

MARK G ERA RD RUSTICK
Psychology

AN TH O N Y JA M E S RUVO
Communication

JE N N IF E R M. RYAN
Nursing

M ARY M ARGARET RYTMAR
English

SU SA N N E B. S A B LE
Communication

M A R IA N N SA U C K
Nursing

JU L IE SALVATORIELLO
Marketing

SH O H REH SANEII
Marketing

GLENN JO H N SANGIOVANNI
Physical Education

R O B ER T SANTANGELO
Industrial Relations

MARIANNE SA RN O
Anthropology

JO A N N E SAVITSKY
Psychology

DONNA MARIE S B R O C C O
Accounting

JO H N S C H A E F F E R
Accounting
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JO SEPH TIM OTHY S C H E P E R S
Communication

KAREN SCH ILLER
Elementary Education

KEVIN HOWARD SCHLATMANN
Accounting

PAM ELA SC H LESIN G ER
English

D EBO RA H SCHM IDINGER
Nursing

D EBO RA H G. SC H N U R R
Psychology

MATTHEW SCH N U RR
Psychology

DIANE M. SCHRANK
Nursing

E R N E S T J . S C H U B E R T , JR .
Anthropology

G R A C E SCIUK
Elementary Education

C H E R Y L JE A N SC O TT
Political Science

M IC H A E L S C U D E S E
Biology

ST EPH EN SC YPIN SK I
Chemistry

M ARKR. SEEBER G
Communication

CRAIG ALLEN SEEM AN
Communication

JO H N JO S E P H SEM ERA D
Physical Education

JO H N D. S E N E C A
Physical Education

DONNA SER ID O
Communication

R O B E R T M. SE R PIC O
Psychology

PE T E SER R A O N
Accounting
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D A N IE L D A V ID S E Q U E IR A

KATH LEEN SH AFFR EY

K IM B ER LY A. SH AW

D EIR D R E G. S H E A

ELIZA B ETH S H E A

English

Marketing

Modern Languages

Social Work

Nursing

T H O M A S M . S H IN E

K A T H R Y N SIC K O

C R A IG A. SIER A TO W S K I

J O H N SIG L

D EB IS IG M A N

Management

Psychology

Marketing

History

Secondary Education

R O B E R T F .S I L V E S T R I

F R E D SILV ESTR I

D E B R A SIM K O

T H E R E S A SIM O N

M A U R E EN SIM O N ELU

Biology

Chemistry

Nursing

Marketing

English

L Y N E T T E M A R IE SIM P K IN S

JO A N N S ISC O

SUZANNE SKRYHA

E L A IN E M A R IE S L A T E R

J U N E A L F R E D S M I T H III

Communication

Nursing

Nursing

Marketing

Communication
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P E T E R D . S M IT H

K E V IN C . S M IT H

N A N C Y K A T H L E E N SM ITH

JA N ETSN Y D ER

JEA N M. SN YPE

Biology

Accounting

Nursing

Nursing

Marketing

M IC H A E L S O LIM A N I

H ELEN SO PH O S

B IA Z E SO SN O W SKI

W ILLIA M L S O U T H A R D , JR .

M A R IA S P A G N O LE T T I

Political Science

Accounting

Finance

Communication

Communication/English

G LO R IA D E N IS E S P A G N U O L O

A N T H O N Y SP EZIA LE

C A R M IN E T. SP IN ELU

D O R IS E L E A N O R S T A N

LIS A A N N ST A N IS ZEW S K I

Nursing

Physical Education

Accounting

Nursing

Political Science

R O N A LD C. S TA N ZIA LE

N IC H O LA S G . STA TH A K IS

R O B IN S IM O N E S T A U B A C H

J E A N N E M A R IE S T E A R N S

M ARC L STERN

Industrial Relations

Communication

Biology!/Russian Studies

Accounting

Accounting
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SC O TT STEV EN S
Finance

KATHLEEN STEV EN SO N
Elementary Education

STEPH EN STISE
Mathematics

A LB ER T STO TZER
Accounting

DONNA STRIDACCHIO
Accounting

AN G ELO M. STRIPTO, JR .
Political Science

R O B E R T R. SW ANTON
Economics

JA N E ANN S W E E N E Y
Nursing

RICHARD SZW A JA
Finance

CA R O L ANNE TA YLO R
Biology

G U Y ALAN TA YLO R
Biolog\;

FRANK T ED E SC O
Economics

P A U IA STUART
History

BA R B A R A ANN SULLIVAN
Elementary Education

ROSANNA SANTINA STU RIALE DONNA M ES LER SU SARCHICK
Communication
Nursing

KAREN ELIZABETH TABR
Nursing

SH ERYLTERBECK I
Nursing

D ARLEN E TATE
Accounting

KATHLEEN R EN A E TERCHANIK
Nursing

MARGIE GERM AIN E T E R R E L L
Nursing

HATTIE TH ARPE
Social Work

ST EPH EN C .T H EL EN
Psychology

KAREN D EN ISE THOMAS
Management

PATRICIA E . THOMAS
Accounting

C O R LISS TH O M PSO N
Psychology

M ICHELLE THOM PSON
Nursing

R O B ER T W. THOM PSON
Marketing

PATRICIA ANN TH O R PE
Biology

E L Z A C .T IN E R
English

M A U REEN TO BIN
Nursing

JO H N T O M A SIC C H IO
Communication

PATRICIA TOM ASKO
Elementary Education

P A U L D .T O O M E Y
Accounting

MARTHA TORM A
Nursing

JIL LT R EPP U N T I
Secondary Education

JA M E S H .T R ET O LA
Marketing

R O SA R IO TRIFILETTI
Chemistry

JA M E S JO S E P H TU LLY
Political Science

I

TH AN H TRAN
Accounting
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STEVETU RRO
Accounting

G A R Y R O B E R T URQ UH ART
Political Science

MILDRED VALLERCMI
Political Science

VICTOR G. V EN TURA
Finance

GAIL G. VERDI
Elementary Education

GLORIA E. VERN AREC
Medical Technology

SU SAN LYNN VAN INW EGEN M ICHAEL C H A R LES VASSALLO
Nursing
Economics

TIMOTHY VILLANE
Management

REM EDION VILLANUEVA
Biology

4''
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JEA N M A R IE VISCONTI
Economics

R O B ER T G .V O G T
Accounting

D O R EEN M. WALDRON
Biology

A U C E PATRICIA WALL
Finance

SU SA N VOLANTH
Communication

PATRICIA W ALLACE
Elementary Education

ANTHONY E .W A D E
Secondary Education

GLENN PAUL W ALTER
Political Science

R O B ER T G E O R G E W AG N ER
Communication

G R EG O R Y R. WARD
Management

4"
‘3

m

THOMAS M. W ASH AW AN N Y
Accounting

D EA D RA WATKINS
Social Work

CHARON W ATSON
Accounting

L O R R IN D A S .W E B B
Accounting

DOUGLAS EDW ARD W EIER ICH
Marketing

DO ROTHY AN N E W EIM ER
Elementary Education

T E R R Y W ER N ER
Nursing

VICTORIA ELIZABETH W EST
Political Science

THOM AS A. W E S T E R
Sociology/History

M A RY A. W HALEN
Elementary Education

YV O N N E WILLIAMS
Social Work

ZAIDA WILLIAMS
Psychology

M A R YW ILM O R E
Accounting

C YN D IE BETH W O LF
English

ID A M .W O M B L E
Elementary Education

C H R ISTO PH ER W O O D
English

m

■mmli
T H E R E S E A M. W IKTOR
Management

MARIA T. WILMS
Nursing

ANNA WILKINS
Social Work

R O B E R T NICHOLAS W INSTON
Physical Education
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I i/A

J E F F R E Y W OOD
Communication

M IK E J. W O O D , JR .
Industrial Relations

JA M E S R .W R O N K O
Political Science

H O PEYA RZE
Nursing

M A RY JA N E YAW YLAK
Elementary/Special Education

L E E S .Z A U S
Communication

R O IA N D O R. ZAVALETA
Marketing/Economics

D EB R A ANN ZEBR O W SK I
Nursing

DONALD JO S E P H ZIEMANN
Political Science

KATHLEEN E. ZIMMERMAN
Elementary Education

CORIN N E E. ZUPPA
Physical Education
2 98

Senior Directory
ABU-GOSH, RIAD, 195-D Norwood Avenue, Lodi, N. J. 0 7 6 4 4

ARNOLD, RO BERT H., 6 8 Elm Place, Nutley, N. J. 0 7 1 1 0

ACKLIN, BA RBA RA ANN, 138 Clark Street, Hillside, N. J. 0 7 2 0 5 / Black
Social Work Club

ARNONE, ANGELA, 4 4 1 Knickerbocker Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 0 7 5 0 3

AFELUMO, O LUFUN K E, SW 8/533, DKE-ADO, Ibadan, Nigeria
AHRENS, KATHLEEN, 8 9 6 Sheridan Street, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3
ALBAN ESE, MARIA, 2 1 7 Rankin Avenue, Cranford, N. J. 0 7 0 1 6
ALBERTS, D EBRA ANN, Salem Road, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3
ALFANO, VALERIE M., 182 Van Buren Street, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 5
ALLEGRO, KATHY, 2 2 Manchester Drive, Westfield, N. J. 0 7 0 9 0 / Psychology
Club/Zeta Chi Rho — Social Chairlady 76-77, President 78-79
ALONSO, JA IM E, 2 8 3 South Centre Street, Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 0 / Alpha
Kappa Psi — President/Caribe Cuban Culture Club — President

ASSELTA, DENNIS, 1 0 3 5 Summer Avenue, Minotola, N. J. 08341/ Political
Science Association / Pirates Cove Manager/Intramural Sports
AUGUSTINO, JO A N N E, 4 2 9 Halsted Street, East Orange, N.J. 0 7 0 1 8 /
Psychology Club
AZZINARO, LINDA F., 9 Larkspur Place, Livingston, N. J. 0 7 0 3 9 / Film
Society/Television Workshop
BACKUS, KAREN P., 6 3 Second Avenue, Secaucus, N. J. 0 7 0 9 4 / Accounting
Club
BADALAMENTI, PATRICIA P., 2 Maple Avenue, N. J. 0 7 1 0 9 / International
Club/Italian-American Club — President
BAKER, CHARLES R., 8 Deer Street, Hazlet, N. J. 0 7 7 3 0

ALVIGGI, JA N ET, 4 6 Collamore Terrace, West Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 2 / Physical
Education Club/Intramural Sports

BALLAS, LYNN MARGARET, 9 1 0 Lake Avenue, Spring Lake Heights, N. J.
0 7 7 6 2 / Sigma Theta Sigma

AMATO, KAREN ANN, 3 4 Maplewood Drive, Parsippany, N. J. 0 7 0 5 4 /
Physical Education Club/Intramural Sports

BALLENTINE, D ENISE LEE, 3 Diann Drive, Montville, N. J. 0 7 0 4 5

AM BROSIO, DOMINIC, 4 3 2 Page Avenue, Lyndhurst, N. J. 0 7 0 7 1 /
Television Workshop
ANDERSON, CINDY, 5 8 0 Golf Terrace, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3
ANDOLENA, STEPH EN JO S E P H , 5 2 4 Elm Street, Kearny, N. J. 0 7 0 3 2 /
Sigma Phi Epsilon
ANDRESKI, JO S E P H W., 7 5 3 Hemlock Street, Rahway, N. J. 0 7 0 6 5 /
Accounting Club
ANDREW S, CHARLES PHARON, 301 N. Chestnut Street, Westfield, N. J.
0 7 0 9 0 / Accounting Club
ANTONELLI, CAROL PATRICIA, 143 Byrd Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 0 7 0 0 3
AQUIL, ELAINE THOMAS, 2 8 0 Morris Avenue Apt., Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 3
ARBACH, CAROLYNN, Box 328-H , Spotswood-Englishtown Road,
Jamesburg, N. J., 0 8 8 3 1 / National Nursing Honor Society
ANTONIUK, DAVID J ., 6 4 Harrison Place, Clifton, N, J. 07011 / Accounting
Club
ARIA, ANGELA, 8 6 Harbor Key, Seacaucus, N. J. 0 7 0 9 4

BALTIMORE, LESLEY ELIZABETH, 165 Chapman Street, Orange, N. J.
07050
BANIESKI, MARIE E., 16 Rutherford Place, North Arlington, N. J. 0 7 0 3 2
BARRAS, EILEEN MARY, 12 Hamilton Lane, Livingston, N. J. 0 7 0 3 9 /
National Student Nurses Association
BARRON, T ER ESA M ARY, 7 5 Cleremont Avenue, Irvington, N. J. 0 7 1 1 1 /
Circle K Club — Secretary/National Student Nurses Association — Vice
President
BA RRO W S, WILLIAM KEVIN, 3 0 Gould Place, Caldwell, N. J. 0 7 0 0 6
BASTED O , JE N N IFE R , 91 Personette Avenue, Verona, N. J. 0 7 0 4 4 /
Accounting Club
BAUGH, CARM EN, 172 Lincoln Avenue, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 4 / International
Students Association/Student Activities Board/Spanish Club/Financial Aid
Committee
BEDNARZ, RICHARD ANTHONY, 3 3 Fradkin Street, Wallington, N. J.
0 7 0 5 7 / Accounting Club
BELLACO SA, R O B ER T , 2 7 0 5 Hickory Road, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3 / Com m ent
Magazine
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BENANTI, ANTHONY S., 4 6 Carrie Court, Nutley, N. J. 0 7 1 1 0
BEN CEL, LISA F., 4 0 Cutler Street, Wharton, N. J. 0 7 8 8 5 / Women’s Varsity
Softball/Women’s Intramural Sports/Athletic Intramural Council
B ER ESK I, MARION JO A N , 41 East 25th Street, Bayonne, N. J. 0 7 0 0 2 / Phi
Delta Pi — Recording Secretary/Social Work Club
B ER G ER , MARC M., 1096 Gruber Avenue, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3 / Sigma Phi
Epsilon — Corresponding Secretary/Political Science Club/Resident Student
Association — Chairperson

B O S IE S , KEVIN P., 4 Meadow Road, East Brunswick, N. J. 0 8 8 1 6 /
Accounting Club/Setonian/Brownsian Debate/WSOU/St. Thom as More PreLegal Society/Gal/eon Yearbook
B O Y LE, JA M ES THOMAS, JR ., 5 1 6 Dorian Court, Westfield, N. J. 0 7 0 9 0 /
Varsity Basketball
BRAD LEY, JO A N , 7 2 9 Hilltop Road, Cinnaminson, N. J. 0 8 0 7 7 / Student
Activities Board — Special Events Chairman
BRAUAKIS, MARYANN, 9 2 Tiffany Place, Maplewood, N. J . 0 7 0 4 0

BERN IER, DANIEL JO S E P H , 6 5 5 Magie Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. 0 7 2 0 8 /
University Museum/Sociology-Anthropology-Criminal Justice Students Club

BRA’YTON, KATHR’W E MARIE, 2 3 Livingstone Road, Sewell, N. J. 0 8 0 8 0 /
Intramural Sports

BIANCO, MICHAEL, 2 5 Cutler Street, Morristown, N. J. 0 7 9 6 0

BRESCIA , RONALD, 1 6 4 6 Drewville Road, Carmel, N. Y., 1 0 5 1 2 / Sigma
Tau Gamma/Italian Club/Marketing Club/After Four Club/Ski Club

BICKAUSKAS, PATRICIA J ., 5 9 0 Sumner Avenue, Belford, N. J. 0 7 7 1 8 /
Sigma Theta Sigma
BIEG, KENN R., 1 4 2 5 Leslie Street, Hillside, N. J. 0 7 2 0 5 / Intramural Sports

BREZNAK, CINDY M., 12 Lozrovich Place, West Paterson, N. J. 0 7 4 2 4
B R O U SSEA U , DIANE M., 2 0 MacArthur Court, Linden, N. J. 0 7 0 3 6 / Social
Work Student Association — Coordinator

BIG LEY, JO S E P H , 3 0 3 Highfield U n e , Nutley, N. J. 0 7 1 1 0
BROW N, CANDACE, 3 0 1 2 Kingsland Avenue, New York City, N. Y. 10469
BINETTI, PASCAL ANTHONY, 51 Normandy Road, Clifton, N.J. 0 7 0 1 3 /
Sigma Pi/Accounting Club
B L4C K SH EA R , PATRICIA ANNE, 6 2 6 Fulton Street, Elizabeth, N. J., 0 7 2 0 6
/ Black Student Union/Alpha Kappa Alpha
BO D E, CH ERYL A., Mansfield Court, Mendham, N. J. 0 7 9 4 5 / Women’s
Varsity Tennis/Women’s Varsity Basketball/Women’s Varsity Softball/
Community Advisor/Freshman Orientation Advisor/Marketing Club —
Executive Board/Intramural Council — Executive Board/Phi Chi Theta
BO D E, SHARON ANN, 1149 Concord Drive, Bricktown, N. J. 0 8 7 2 3 / Ski
Club
BOLLOTINO, PAMELA JE A N , 2 4 Chambers Court, Clifton, N. J. 0 7 1 0 3 / Ski
Club/Setonian/Kappa Delta Pi

BROW N, CHIP, 1 4 9 3 Vaux Hall Road, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3 / Pershing
Rifles/Scabbard and Blade
BROW N, JA M ES J . Ill, 2 7 2 Old Bergen Road, Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 5 / Phi
Kappa Theta — Recording Secretary/Pi Sigma Epsilon/Campus Beautification
Committee/Student Government Association
BROW N, LYDIA, 2 Wingate Drive, Livingston, N. J. 0 7 0 3 9 / Student
Government Association/Sigma Phi Epsilon — Golden Heart/St. Thomas More
Pre-Legal Society
BUCCARELLI, GREG A., 102 John Street, Clark, N. J. 0 7 0 6 6
BUKOW SKI, RO BERT, 4 0 3 Abbott Road, Paramus, N. J. 0 7 6 5 2 / WSOU

BOND, M ARY ELIZABETH, 3 N. 30th Street, Longport, N. J.

BURN S, DEBRA, 2 4 0 East 4th Street, Clifton, N. J. 0 7 0 1 1 / Student Activities
Board/Phi Chi Theta — Treasurer/Accounting Club/Corresponding Secretary,
Vice President/W4ios Who

BONOMETTi, MICHAEL J ., 5 Campi Court, Dumont, N. J. 0 7 6 2 8 / Math
Club/Pi Mu Epsilon/Karate Club

BU RN S, JA M ES M., 7 Spoganetz Avenue, Cartaret, N. J. 0 7 0 0 8 / Phi Alpha
Theta/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society

BO O N E, ELMIRA CARLA, 3 9 Grand Avenue, East Orange, N. J. 0 7 1 0 8 /
Community Advisor/Varsity Softball/Task Force for Athletic and Physical
Education Facilities/Women’s Intramural Council/Sigma Tau Gamma

BU RN S, MARY T ER ESA , 13 Longview Road, Livingston, N. J. 0 7 0 3 9 /
Dean’s Advisory Council/Resident Student’s Association — Vice
President/University Senate and Student Caucus/Inter-Sorority Council —
Recording Secretary/Phi Delta Pi Sorority — Publicity Chairperson, Assistant
Pledge Mistress, Pledge Mistress, Fundraiser/Sigma Tau Gamma Little
Sister/Student Ambassador Service

BO RCH , MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER, 1186 Ringwood Avenue, Haskell, N. J.
07420
BO R SELLE, MARIE E., 3 4 Prospect Street, New Britain, Conn., 06051 /
Varsity Swim Team — Women’s Captain 1979/Marketing Club — Treasurer
1978-79/Intramural Sports/Water Polo Club
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BYRD , LORI MICHELLE, 150 Eppirt Street, East Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 1 8
B Y R N E S , BRIDGET AURELIA, 8 2 1 1 Third Avenue, North Bergen, N. J.
0 7 0 4 7 / Student Nurses Association

CAESAR, YV ETTE D O REEN , 2 4 5 Vorhees Street, Teaneck, N.J. 0 7 6 6 6 / St.
Thomas More Pre-Legal Sodety/Black Students Union/PhI Delta Kappa/
Dean’s Advisory Board/Martin la th e r King Scholar
C A FIERO , RALPH, 2 1 7 Jewett Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 4
CAHILL, PET E R T., 3 2 3 Devon Street, Kearny, N. J. 0 7 0 3 2 / Phi Alpha
Theta/St. Thom as More Pre-Legal Society
CAMPAGNA, MICHAEL BEN D ER , 19 Algonquin Place, Elizabeth, N. J.
0 7 2 0 8 / Setonian
CAMPANILE, CARMINE D., 2 0 9 Lincoln Avenue, Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 0 / Phi
Alpha Theta/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society
CAMPANELLI, CH RISTOPHER, 163 West Midland Avenue, Paramus, N. J.
07652

CARUSO , PHYLLIS, 7 Debra Court, Scotch Plains, N. J. 0 7 0 7 6 / Sigma Theta
Sigma Service Club
CASALE, GERALD, 3 2 University Court, South Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 7 9
CASALE, JO H N ANTHONY, 15 Curaco Avenue, Tom s River, N. J. 0 8 7 5 3
CASALE, ROCCO THOMAS, 6 Hastings Avenue, Nutley, N. J. 0 7 1 1 0 /
Student Legal Referral Service/St Thomas More Pre-Legal Society
CASALE, VINCENT A., 9 5 Passaic Avenue, Belleville, N. J. 0 7 1 0 9 / Varsity
Football
C A SEY , KAREN ELIZABETH, Powerville Road, RD #3, Boonton Township,
N. J. 0 7 0 0 5 / Phi Delta Pi - Pledge Mistress, Social Chairlady
CASTANZA, MARK ANTHONY, 4 5 Carter Oak Road, Staten Island, N. J.
1 0 3 0 4 / Alpha Epsilon Delta - Treasurer/Intramural Sports

CAMPESI, DONNA MARIE, 2 7 9 South Street, Murray Hill, N. J. 0 7 9 7 4 /
Choral Society

CAULFIELD, KATHRYN A., 17 Ortley Avenue, Lavallette, N. J. 0 8 7 3 5

CAMPISANO, JO S E P H , 5 9 6 Indian Road, Wayne, N. J. 0 7 4 7 0 / Political
Science Honor Society/Intramural Sports

CED RO N E, THOMAS J ., 3 6 4 Trenton Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 0 7 5 0 3 / TV
Workshop

CAMPISl, ANTHONY G., JR ., 13 Laurel Place, Newark, N. J.
07106/Intramural Sports/Italian Club - President/Future Lawyers Club
CANDELA, MARGHERITA A., 136 Baker Avenue, Berkeley Heights, N, J.
0 7 9 2 2 / Accounting Club/Phi Chi Theta/CAPERS - Finance Officer/Women’s
Intramural Sports
CANGELOSI, JO S E P H A., JR ., 2 7 0 Nesbit Terrace, Irvington, N. J. 0 7 1 1 1 / Pi
Kappa Alpha/Intramural Sports/Sociology Club
CANTAGALLO, JO H N J ., 2 9 Ackerman Street, Nutley, N. J. 0 7 1 1 0
CANTALUPO, JO A N N E C. 6 5 7 Evergreen Parkway, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3 / Ski
Club/Sigma Theta Sigma/Correstponding Secretary, Pledge Mistress
CARLISLE, JE N N IFE R , 8 3 8 South 16th Street, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 8
CARLSON, KRISTINA ANN, 3 7 Van Duyne Avenue, Rockaway, N. J. 0 7 8 6 6
/ Physical Education Majors Club/Women’s Varsity Softball/Women s
Intramural Council/Kappa Delta Pi
CARPENTER, LOIS ANN, 9 8 West 9th Street, Bayonne, N. J. 0 7 0 0 2 /
Women’s Varsity Basketball/Women’s Varsity Softball Captain/Women s
Varsity Tennis/Intramural Council
CARRIKER, TAMERA V ENETRA, 2 3 0 Summer Street, Passaic, N. J. 0 7 0 5 5
/ Black Student Union/National Association of Black Social Workers/National
Association of Social Workers
CARTER, SAM UEL CLA RENCE, 21 Summerfield Place, Neptune, N. J.
0 7 7 5 3 / Alpha Phi Alpha/Black Student Union/ROTC
CARUCCI, JA N E E. 162 Orient Street, Bayonne, N. J. 0 7 0 0 2 / Dean’s Student
Council - College of Nursing/Phi Delta Pi - Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer

C E R E ST E, CATHERINE MARIE, 6 5 6 Golf Terrace, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3
C ERO N E, JO H N MICHAEL, JR ., 31 Pine Street, Bloomfield, N. J. 0 7 0 0 3 /
WSOU
CERRATO, CAROL, 19 Terrace Avenue, West Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 2 / Italian
Club
CERULLO, JA M ES J ., 4 6 Carline Drive, Clifton, N. J. 0 7 0 1 3
C H E ES E B O R O , DOROTHY, 121 Quitman Street, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 8
CH IAN ESE, ANTHONY, 4 2 9 Johnston Avenue, Trenton, N. J. 0 8 6 2 9 / Alpha
Epsilon Delta - Parliamentarian/Student Government Association/Fencing
Team
CHILES, MICELLE, 2 1 2 West 129th Street, A pt 5H, New York, N. Y. 1 0 0 2 7
CHRISTAKOS, PET ER JE F F R E Y , 5 2 5 Grove Street, Westfield, N. J. 0 7 0 9 0
CHRISTIAN, JO H N STEPH EN , 4 2 0 State Highway, Franklin, N. J. 0 7 4 1 6 /
College Seminary/Phi Alpha Theta - History Honor Society
CICCHETTI, MICHAEL A., 3 8 Elmwood Street, Irvington, N. J. 0 7 1 1 1 /
Intramural Sports/Meals on Wheels
CICCONE, TH ERESA MARY MICHELLE, 4 3 Burr Road, Maplewood, N. J.
0 7 0 4 0 / Psychology Club
CIOPPI, RITA R., 721 East 30th Street, Paterson, N. J. 0 7 5 1 3
CLANCY, U SA , 4 Snyder Court, Livingston, N.J. 0 7 0 3 9
CLARKE, MARIE E., 15 Vanessa Lane, Ringwood, N. J. 0 7 4 5 6
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CLEARY, JO H N , 10 Rose Street, Lincoln Park, N. J. 0 7 0 3 5 / WSOU
COAN, THOMAS J ., 5 0 8 Brighton Avenue, Spring Lake, N. J. 0 7 7 6 2 / Tau
Kappa EpsilonA^arsity Soccer/Varsity Golf/Pub Club
CO CCARO , JO S E P H FRANK, 6 6 Cleveland Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, N.
J. 0 7 6 0 4 / Varsity TrackA^arsity Cross-Countiy/Accounting Club
C O F F E Y , BARBARA L , 4 Louise Place, New Monmouth, N. J. 0 7 7 4 8
CO G H UN , JE F F R E Y W., 91 Sugar Hill Road, Kinnelon, N. J. 0 7 4 0 5 / Sigma
Tau Gamma/Ski Club
COIRO, LOUIS A., 6 7 4 Tenth Street, Lyndhurst, N. J. 0 7 0 7 1 / Intramural
Sports

COSTANZA, MICHELE, 3 0 West Moylan Lane, Coram, New York, 11727 /
Political Science Association/Women’s Intramural Council/Women’s Intramural
Sports/Student Representative to the Political Science Faculty
COSTELLO, MICHAEL V., 128 West 8th Street, Bayonne, N. J. 0 7 0 0 2 ^
Marketing Club/Sigma Tau Gamma
COZZA, JA N E A., 2 5 Estelle U n e , Fanwood, N. J. 0 7 0 2 3 / Co-Ed Affiliates of
Pershing Rifles/Marketing Club
CRINCOLI, ANGELINE, 7 North Hillside Avenue, Livingston, N. J. 0 7 0 3 9
CRISAFI, D EBBIE, 1 0 5 Garfield Street, Berkeley Heights, N. J. 0 7 9 2 2 /
Intramural Sports
CRN OSIJA, MIRIJANA, 2 8 0 Saddle River Road, Saddle Brook, N. J. 07662

COCUZZA, MARYANNE, 1191 Carlton Terrace, Union, N,J. 0 7 0 8 3 /
Marketing Club/Phi Chi Theta
COLEMAN, MARC A., 3 7 New Street, East Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 1 7 / Varsity
Basketball
COLEMAN, MARGARET, 8 2 Union Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 0 7 0 4 0

CROW E, CAROLINE B ., 15 Kendall Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 0 7 0 4 0 /
Modem Language Association — Vice President/Student Legal Referral Service
— Secretary/Commuter Council
CRO W LEY, TIMOTHY ALAN, 2 3 6 Oakwood Avenue, Bogota, N. J. 0 7 6 0 3 /
Varsity Baseball/Intramural Sports/Management Club/Irish Club

CO LO N S, DANIEL NATHANIEL, 331 Ogden Street, Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 0 /
Homer J. Tucker Scholarship Association — V c e President/Martin Luther King
Scholarship Association/Setonian/Intramural Sports

CRUZ, ARNOLD, 330 M ount Prospect Avenue, Newark, N. J, 07104

COLMBRITA, FRANK, 7 8 Bradford Street, New Providence, N. J. 0 7 9 7 4 /
Marketing Club/American Marketing Association

CUADROS, PABLO G US, 4 3 State Street, Hackensack, N. J. 0 7 6 0 1

CONNOLLY, PURA GARNELL, 1475 Shirley Street, Plainfield, N. J. 0 7 0 6 2
CO N N O RS, DONALD, 12 Willow Grove Way, Englishtown, N. J. 0 7 7 2 6

CRUZ, CARMEN M., 3 3 0 Mount Prospect Avenue, Newark, N.J. 0 7 1 0 4

CULLEN, WILLIAM J.,^ 3 1 4 West Prospect Avenue, Keyport, N. J., 0 7 7 3 5 /
Student Outreach Service/Fencing Team

CO N TE, M ERYL J ., 7 8 0 Ramapo Valley Road, Mahwah, N. J. 0 7 4 3 0 / Student
Legal Referral Service/Commuter Council

CUSACK, LAURA, 2 3 Boston Road, Neptune City, N. J. 0 7 7 5 3 / Social Work
Students Association — President/Dean’s Advisory Council/Student
Ambassador Society/Agency Consumer Panel for Gerontology
Program/Campus Ministry/Social Work Advisory Council/Intramural Sports

CO O K E, JU N E , 41 Farley Avenue, Fanwood, N. J. 07023/Accounting Club

DABAI, DIANE M., 2 9 Yereance Avenue, Clifton, N. J. 0 7 0 1 1 / Phi Delta Pi

CO O K E, PATRICIA ANN, 9 4 Chestnut Street, Rutherford, N. J. 0 7 0 7 0 /
Setonian/Galleon Yearbook/Comment Magazine/Theatre-in-the-Round

DA GROSA, GEORGE A., 711 Seaside Avenue, Absecon, N. J. 0 8 2 0 1

C O R B O , SALLY ANN, 4 1 0 Berkeley Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 0 7 0 0 3 /
Student Nurse Association
C O R B Y , JA C Q U ELY N R., 9 3 Lindsley Avenue, West Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 2 /
Psychology Club/Psi Chi

DALLA VALLE, MARION, 1 2 0 Colts Neck Road, Farmingdale, N.J. 0 7 7 2 7 /
Pi Kappa Alpha — Assistant Pledge Master, Rush Chairman
DALLY, NANCY A., 3 7 Leber Avenue, Carteret, N. J. 0 7 0 0 8
DAMGEN, JEA N N E M., 78 Kirk Street, West Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 2
DANIEL, M EUREEN , 2 0 4 Cleveland Street, Apt. C4, Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 0

CO R TE, MANUEL R O BER T, 72 Broadman Parkway, Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 5
COSTA, JO S E P H R., 2 3 2 Grove Avenue, Verona, N. J. 0 7 0 4 4 / Rugby Club
COSTANTINI, A LBERT E., JR ., 119 Hartley Avenue, Trenton, N. J. 0 8 6 1 0 /
Varsity Track/Intramural Sports/Standards Review Panel — Chairman/Student
Activities Board/Seton Hall Recreation Staff
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DANNER, RAYMOND E., 201 14th Street, Lakewood, N. J. 0 8 7 0 1 / Student
Government Association/Student Activities Board/Political Science
Assodation/Political Science Advisory Council/Dean’s Advisory Council
D ANTONIO, DAVID, 1 6 5 Dodd Street, East Orange, N.J. 0 7 0 1 7 /
Psycholocg; Club
D’A R N ESE, MATTHEW, 3 Halsey Road, Towaco, N. J. 0 7 0 8 2

DAVEY, PATRICIA JO A N , 3 2 6 Watchung Avenue, Bloomfield, N.J. 0 7 0 0 3 /
Student Activities Board/Math Club/Ctean’s Advisory Council/Association for
Computing Machinery

DERMODY, JA M ES, 14 Lockwood Drive, Roselle, N. J. 0 7 2 0 3 / Intramural
Sports

DAVIS, MARGARET ANN, 3 4 Webb Drive, Fords, N. J. 0 8 8 6 3

DE VALUE, DENNIS ANDREW , 7 3 2 Bush Place, Paramus, N. J. 0 7 6 5 2 /
Accounting Club

D’CRUZ, MARTIN J . 2 0 0 Monmouth Road, Elizabeth, N. J. 0 7 2 0 8 /
International Students’ Association — Treasurer

DE VITA, MICHAEL J ., 2 2 4 Kelly Boulevard, Staten Island, N. Y. 1 0 3 1 4 /
Italian Club/Student Activities Board/After Four Club/Ski Club

DE CU M BER, P ET ER , 2 0 Parish Drive, Wayne, N. J. 0 7 4 7 0

DE VIZIO, BENJAM IN, 2 0 Ridge Avenue, West Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 2 / Political
Science Club/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society

DEEHAN, EDW ARD, 331 South Ridgewood Road, South Orange, N. J. j
Varsity SoccerA^arsity Wrestling

DI BELLA, R EN EE, 3 3 Carlos Drive, Fairfield, N. J. 0 7 0 0 6

DE FALCO, FE U C IA ANN, 3 0 Mary Street, Belleville, N. J. 0 7 1 0 9

DILL, CALVIN L , JR ., Cedar Hill, Warwick, Bermuda 721 / Varsity Track

DE FELICE, WILLIAM F ., 4 5 Pine Street, Lincroft, N. J. 0 7 7 3 8

DILORENZO, A N G EIA, 6 3 5 Ridge Street, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 4

DE FRANCO, TINA DIANE, 4 9 Village Road, Florham Park, N. J. 0 7 9 3 2 /
Marketing Club — President/N. J. Chapter American Marketing Association —
Secretary

DIBIAGIO, PETER L , 21 Glenwood Terrace, Clark, N. J. 0 7 0 6 6

DE FURIA, MELINDA, 31 Newark Avenue, Nutley, N. J. 0 7 1 1 0 / English Club
DE LA CRUZ, ESTELA MARIA, 4 0 1 70th Street, Guttenberg, N. J. 0 7 0 9 3 /
Caribe Cuban Cultural Club/ Modem Language Association/International
Students Association/Student Legal Referral Service/English Club

DI MATTEO, ANGELINA MARIA, 31 Barbara Street, Bloomfield, N. J. 0 7 0 0 3
/ Modern Language Club
DI RENNA, CHRIS, 1 5 5 0 Harbor Road, Manasquan, N. J. 0 8 7 3 6 / Marketing
Club
DOMIN, ANGELA ANN, 2 5 1 North 1st Avenue, Manville, N. J. 0 8 8 3 5 /
Psychology Club

DE LA T E JA , J E S U S FRAN CISCO , 4 0 1 Van Bussum Avenue, Garfield, N. J.
0 7 0 2 6 / Phi Alpha Theta/Political Science Club/Pi Sigma Alpha — President

DONAHUE, PATRICIA, 10 Surrey Lane, Tinton Falls, N. J. 0 7 7 2 4

DEHMER, JO H N , 3 7 8 Valley Street, Apt. C-2, South Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 7 9

DONEGAN, EDWARD GERARD, 8 1 6 Arbor Road, Paramus, N. J. 0 7 6 5 2

DELIA, STEPH EN A., 2 9 9 Garfield Street, Berkeley Heights, N. J. 0 7 9 2 2 /
Campus Ministry Council — President

DONEGAN, KATHLEEN M., 81 Morris Avenue, Apartment 4 7 , Springfield, N.
J. 0 7 0 8 1

DELLANNO, RALPH ANTHONY, JR ., 4 4 4 Baldwin Road, Maplewood, N. J.
0 7 0 4 0 / Dean’s Council Representative/Symposium Committee

DONLAN, MARIE ELLEN, 1 0 1 5 Harding Avenue, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3

DELL’AQUA, NICHOLAS, 3 6 0 Ridge Street, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 4 /
Setonian/Varsity Soccer
DELLI GATTI, 15 Ryerson Avenue, Haledon, N. J. 0 7 5 2 8 / Accounting Club
DELL’ITALIA, JA N ET, 3 7 4 Northfield Avenue, West Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 2 / Phi
Delta Pi/Kappa Delta Pi
DEL VECCHIO, MICHAEL A., 4 0 6 Parker Street, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 4
DE MATTIA, G REG O RY, 6 5 Delaney Street, Newark, N. J. 0 7 1 0 5
DE M EO, DENNIS, 123 High Street, West Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 5 2
DE PIETRO , JUDITH ANNE, 1 0 9 6 Briar Way, Fort Lee, N. J. 0 7 0 2 4 /
Student Nurses’ Association
D EPU E, R O BER T PAUL, 4 9 6 Mount Kemble Avenue, Morristown, N. J.
07960

DONLON, K A T H l£EN A., 3 4 3 Richmond Avenue, South Orange, N. J.
0 7 0 7 9 / Phi Chi Theta
DONOFRIO, EDWARD KEITH, 5 Church Towers, Apartment lOB,
Hoboken, N. J. 0 7 0 3 0 / College Seminary
D’ORIA, JO S E P H JA M E S, 6 1 5 East Howell Street, Trenton, N. J. 0 8 6 1 0 / Pi
Kappa Alpha/Student Government Association — Treasurer/Student Activities
Board — Treasurer/Pub Control Board/Student Government Association
Finance Committee/Community Advisor/Intramural Council
DORNIAK, SUSAN LYNN, 4 0 7 East Passaic Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 0 7 0 0 3
/ Psi Chi
DORRITY, THOMAS F., JR ., 2 6 Gould Place, Caldwell, N. J. 0 7 0 0 6 /
Intramural Football/Intramural Basketball/Student Activities Board
D O R SEY , MICHAEL, 5 7 1 Centre Street, South Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 7 9
DOTTO, CHARLES F ., 77 Winchester Road Livingston, N. J. 0 7 0 3 9 /
Accounting Club
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DO U G H ER , KEVIN M ., 21 Lakeview Avenue, Holbrook, Maine 02343 /
Varsity Basketball — Head Manager

FANIA, RICHARD JOHN, 200 North Livingston Avenue, Livingston, N.J.

D R O ZD , ED W AR D , 2-27 29th Street, Fair Lawn, N. J. 07410

FARINELLA, JOSEPH A., 52 Treetop Drive, Springfield, N. J. 07081 / Sigma

07039 / Commuter Council -- Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President

Pi— Pledgemaster/Pi Sigma Epsilon
D R ZY ZG A , MICHAEL J., JR., 200 Luddington Avenue, Clifton, N. J, 07011

Marketing Club

FANTINI, M A U R O , 2038 Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076 /
Resident Students Association — President/Universtiy Senate/Accounting
Club/Pi Kappa Alpha

D U G A N , PATRICIA A N N , 26 Tomohawk Drive, Marlton, N. J. 08053

FASULLO, ROBERT JOSEPH, 23 Pine Avenue, Old Bridge, N. J. 08857 /

D U C A, PHILIP CH AR LES, JR., 218 Denver Road, Paramus, N. J. 07652 /

Sigma Tau Gamma/Rugby Club/Marketing Club
DUGGAN^ DAVID JOSEPH, 642 Woodside Avenue, River Vale, N. J. 07675 /

Student Activities Board — Treasurer/Interfraternity Council — Vice
President/Sigma Tau Gamma — Treasurer/Accounting Club/Accounting
Internship Prograra/Student Government /fesociation — Finance
Committee/Intramural Sports
DUMMETT, ERIC C., 32 Summit Street, East Orange, N. J. 07017 /

Setom an/G alleon/Kam e Club - Treasurer/Student Activities Board -

Publicity Chairman/WSOU — Director of Minority Programming/Freshman
Orientation Advisor
DUNAJ, G R E G O R Y A., 16 Washington Street, Harrison, N. J. 07029 /

Setonian — Production Manager/Ga//eon Yearbook/Varsity Soccer

Team/Comment Magazine/Theatre-in-the-Round
D U N AYEV, VASILY, 205 Belmont Avenue, Haledon, N. J. 07508
DUPRES, JO A N N L., 277 South lltH Street Newark, N. J. 07103 / Bowling

League
D U TTO N, A N N E M A C K A Y , 291 East Glen Road, Denville, N. J. 07834 /

CAPERS/Sigma Theta Tau
ELMERS, LAURENE A N N , 4 Forst Drive, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003
ELSNER, H EN R Y JO SEPH , 190 Main Street, East Brusnwick, N. J. 08816 /

Alpha Epsilon Delta/Sigma Pi Sigma/Pi Kappa Alpha
ENGEL, B A R B A R A JEANNE, 20 Hillcrest Avenue, Cranford, N. J. 07016
ERNST, PATRICIA A ., 319 Wyoming Avenue, Absecon, N. J. 08201

FERDINAND, LOUIS ROBERT, 2 Duer Street, North Plainfield. N. J. 07060
FERRARA, NICH O LAS, 414 Chapman Street, Iivington, N. J. 07111 / Alpha

Epsilon Delta
>, PAUL, 4704 Bunker Hill Drive, North Little Rock, Ark. 72116
FERRITO, O R E ST A M A R Y , 101 Weinmans Boulevard, Wayne, N. J. 07470
FERRY, T H O M A S C., 194 Me Adoo Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 07305 /

Marketing Club
FETTEN, JAM ES V ., 24 Maple Street, Chatham Township, N. J. 07928 /

Varsity Swin Team
FIAMINGO, JANET A., 37 North 23rd Street, Kenilworth, N. J. 07033 /

Student Nurses Association/Dean’s Student Advisory Council
FICO, THERESA A ., 21 Algonquin Drive, Cranford, N. J. 07016 / Alpha

Epsilon Delta
FIDUCIA. D O N N A , 26 Collingwood Road, Maplewood, N. J. 07040
FIORE, PETER, 32 Terrace Avenue. Nutley, N. J. 07110
FIORILLA, JAYN E ELIZABETH, 173 Michigan Avenue, Paterson, N. J.

07503 / Sigma Theta Tau

Nursing National Honor Society

FISCHER, CARL G., 3 Nase Court, Warren. N. J. 07060
FLEMING, PETER, JR., 12 Nottingham Road, Wayne, N. J. 07470

E SPO SITO , AN G ELO , 10 Nutting Place, West Caldwell, N. J. 07006
FLYNN, DIANE, 115 Ferri Street, Wayne, N. J. 07470 / Association for
E SPO SITO , KENNETH F,, 284 Runnymede Parkway, New Providence, N. J.

Computing Machinery/Accounting Club

07974 / Marketing Glub/American Marketing Assocation
FLECK, JOSEPH, 96 Brill Street, Newark, N. J. 07105
EV AN S, DAVID, 6551 North east 20th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 33308 /

Sigma Tau Gamma/Phi Alpha Theta — History Honor Society/ St. Thomas
More Pre-Legal Sociefy/University Sacristan — Head/Intramural Sports
E V A N S, D EBR A EW IN G , 62 Skytop Road, Cedar Grove, N. J. 07009
F A B IA N O , VICTORIA, 3-6B Mount Pleasant Village, Morris Plains, N. J.
FA N D IN O , EMILIO, 624 Spring Avenue, Ridgewood, N, J. 07450
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FO R A N , KATHLEEN J., 165 Colonial Avenue. Saddle Brook. N. J. 07 6 6 2
FO RM AN , GEO R G E W ., 315 Putnam Road, Union, N. J. 0 7 0 8 3 / WSOU
FORREST, SC O T T D., 1450 Arsdale Terrace. Union, N. J. 07083
FOW LKES, G W E N D O L Y N , 3 Fairview Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 07304
FOX, GLORIA LYNN, 39 Hemlock Drive, Parlin, N. J. 08859

FOX, WILLIAM P., JR., 26 Huff Road, Wayne, N. J. 07470
FRAIN, M A R Y C., 566 South Springfield Avenue, Springfield, N. J. 07081 /

G A R R U B B O , S U S A N J., 254 Ward Place, South Orange, N. J. 07079 /

Psychology Club

Zeta Chi Rho — Treasurer/Kappa Delta Pi — Education Honor Society/Sigma
Phi Epsilon -r Golden Heart

G A SSE R T, CHRISTINE A , Three Waters Farm - Phalanx Road, Colts Neck,
N. J. 07722 / Kappa Delta Pi

FRANCO, N A N C Y A N N , 163 O’Gorman Avenue, Staten Island, N. Y. 10306
/ Pi Sigma Epsilon — Treasurer/Marketing Club/Women’s Intramural
Sports/Gymnastics Club

G A TE N S, GENE, 19 Waldon Road, Fanwood, N. J. 07023 / Rugby

FRANK, JO H N G ., 37 EIro Street, Manchester, Conn. 06040 / Student

Outreach ServiceA^arsity Soccer/Resident Students’ Association — Social
Chairman/Sigma Tau Gamma/Phi Alpha Theta/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal
Society/Rugby Club
FRANZONE, JO SEPH FRAN CIS, 469 Riverside Terrace, Rutherford, N. J.

07070 / Pi Kappa Alpha
FRESCO, LINDA, 36 Burnet Street, Maplewood, N. J. 07040
FRIO, T H O M A S P., 1300 Garden Street, Hoboken, N. J. 07030 / Circle K

Club/Kappa Delta Pi — Education Honor Society
FRITZEN, R O BERT A ., 18 Sommer Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 07040
FUENTES, M ARITZA, 117 McWharter Street, Newark, N. J. 07105 / Caribe

Cuban Cultural Club
GABEL, M AR K , 101 Patricia Avenue, Colonia, N. J. 07067 / Commuter

Council — Chairman, Daytime Activities/Alpha Kappa Psi/American Marketing
Association
G A C H K O , JO SEPH , 421 Denman Road, Cranford, N. J. 07016 / Accounting

Club/St Thomas More Pre-Legal Scoiety/Intramural Sports
GALLAGHER, M A R Y A N N W A L SH , 139 Terhune Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

07305 / Circle K/Choral Society
GANGI, W A Y N E SAM U EL, 168 Highview Drive, Clifton, N. J. 07013 / Apha

Epsilon Delta — President/Dean’s Advisory Council
G AR O FALO , JO H N P., 350 Front Street, Secaucus, N. J. 07094 / Crisis

Intervention Center
GARCIA, CATHERINE A ., 5276 Wyntercreek Drive, Dunwoody, Ga. 30338 /

Nursing Honor Society
GARCIA, PATRICIA, 752 14th Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 07504 / Caribe Cuban
Cultural Club/Puerto Rican Club/Intemational Students’ Association/Marketing
Club
GARGIULO, M AR IA-G R AC E, 265 Wearimus Road, Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J. 07423
/ Physical Education Majors Club/Intramural Sports
GARRITY, J O H N , 131 Chestnut Road, Florham Park, N.J. 07932

Club/WSOU/Student Activities Board
G A Z O , STEPHEN PAUL, Berlin Avenue, Egg Harbor, N. J. 08215 /

Accounting Club/Intramural Sports
GERGELY, CURT, 13 Princeton Arms, Apartment 13, Cranbury, N. J. 08512
GERHART, M A R Y M., 300 Malapardis Road, Morris Plains, N. J. 07950
GESU M ARIA, VICTORIA A N N E , 648 North Seventh Street, Newark, N. J.

07107
G IBNEY, E D W A R D J., 122 Hawthrone Rd., Nutley, N. J. 07110 / Personnel

Administration Chapter — Vice President/Varsity Baseball/Accounting Club
G IB S O N , PATRICIA, 89 Bay Street, Montclair, N. J. 07042
GILLEN, KATHLEEN M., 155 South Leswing Avenue, Saddle Brook, N. J.

07662 / Student Nurses Assocation
GILMARTIN, ERIN, 4 Fremont Road, Summit, N. J. 07901 / Student Social

Work Association
G IO R D A N O , JO H N A N D R E W , 82 West 22nd Street, Bayonne, N. J. 07002 /

Intramural Sports/Student Activities Board/College Seminary
G IO V A N N O N E , A N N A , 113 Maple Avenue, Springfield, N. J. 07081
G L A C Y , CECELIA A ., 48 Bowdoin Street, Maplewood, N. J. 07040 / St.

Thomas More Pre-Legal Society — Vice President/Student Legal Referral
Service/Women’s Intramural Sports/Student Representative to the History
Department/Phi Apha Theta
GO LD N ER, W E N D Y , 1476 Center Street, Hillside, N. J. 07205 / Phi Chi

Theta/Accounting Club
GOLDSM ITH, C IN D Y , 76 Oakland Road, Maplewood, N. J. 07040 / Religious

Studies Committee/Kappa Delta Pi — Education Honor Society
GORECKI, JEAN M ARIE, 178 Leonia Avenue, Leonia, N. J. 07605 / Student

Nurses’ Association
GORECKI, JO A N , 178 Leonia Avenue, Leonia, N. J. 07605 / Student Nurses’
Association/Marketing Club/Pi Sigma Epsilon — Professional Marketing
Association - Corresponding Secretary/Phi Chi Theta/Interfratemity Council
GORECKI, JUDEE, 21 Nutting Place, West Caldwell, N. J. 07006 / Apha

GARRITY, TH ER ESA B., 338 East Abert Street, Rahway, N. J. 07065 /

Epsilon Delta

Varsity Cheerleader/Psychology Club/Black Student Psychological Associaton
— President

GO RZEN IK, JO A N S., 445 Gable Lane, Linden, N. J. 07036
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G R AN ATA, LAURA A N N E , 8 Daniel Drive, Cedar Grove, N. J. 07609 / Alpha

HIGH, PATRICIA A ., 14 Personette Street, Cedar Grove, N. J. 07009 /

Epsilon Delta

Physical Education Majors Club

GRANT, CRAIG D., 31 Pine Street, Lincroft, N.J. 07738 / Community

HILL, KARIMU, P.O. Box 220, Montclair, N. J. 07042 / Voices

Advisor/Galleon Yearbook — Photography Editor/Omicron Delta Epsilon/
s Who/Varsity Tennis Team

United/Intramural Sports
HINES, JAM ES S., 59 Gull Road, Middletown, N. J.

GRAULICH, A N D Y , 74 Walton Avenue, Oakland, N. J. 07436
HODAPP, D EBO RAH A N N E , 14 Essex Road, Maplewood, N. J. 07040
GREER, MICHAEL, 1 Bowers Lane, Closter, N. J. 07624 / Sigma Tau Gamma
H O D G E , PEARLIE, 250 Mount Vernon Place, Newark, N. J. 07106
GREGG, DANIEL A ., 346 Cumberland Road, South Orange, N. J. 07079
HOFHEINZ, JURGEN R., 105 Large Avenue, Hillsdale, N. J. 07642 /
G R E G O R Y , WILLIAM P., 763 Pompton Avenue, Cedar Grove, N. J. 07009 /
Phi Sigma Epsilon/Scabbard and Blade — Executive Officer

Accounting Club
H O G A N , TIM OTHY J., 76 McKinney Street, Nutley, N. J. 07110 / SHUPAC -

GRIMM, BRIAN G ERAR D, 23 Brevent Avenue, Leonardo, N. J. 07737 /

Interfratemity Council — Treasurer/Student Caucus/University Senate/Student
Government Finance Committee/University Election Committee/Sigma Tau
Gamma — President

Vice President, President/Irish Club/Resident Students’ Association Bowling
League/Intramural Sports
H O OTEN , PAUL J., 4000 “J ” Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19124 / Varsity

Baseball/Intramural Sports
GRYGIEL, ROBERT A N D R E W , 320 Oak Ridge Road, Clark, N. J. 07066 /

Intramural Sports/Resident Students Association — Foods and Social
Committee
GUARENTE, JANET M ARIA, 64 Fourth Street, South Orange, N. J. 07079

H O SP O D , STANLEY J., 1711 Burnet Avenue, Union , N. J. 07083
H O W A R D , LOIS A N N E , 146 Chaucer Drive, Berkeley Heights, N. J. 07922
HOWELL, DENISE YVETTE, 590 20th Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 07504 /

HALBACH, ED W AR D J., 9 Taconic Road, Livingston, N. J. 07039

Voices United/Black Students Psychological Association/Black Students Union
— Cheerleader/Black Social Workers

H A N SE N , GARRETT H EN R Y ROBERT, 159 Sycamore Avenue, North

Plainfield, N. 1 07060

H O W E S, PETER K., 1836 Berkshire Drive, Union, N. J. 07083 / Concert

Committee
HARRINGTON, M A R Y ELISE, 123 Roland Avenue, South Orange, N. J.

07079 / Student Government Association

HUETHER, CLAIRE A ., 77 St. Mary’s Place, Nutley, N. J. 07110 / Math

Club/Association for Computing Machinery — Secretary/Pi Mu Epsilon
HARRIOTT, RONALD S., 256 North Center Street, Orange, N. J. 07050
HARRIS, VELM A JEAN, 5-C-6 Kingsbury Square, Trenton, N. J. 08611

HULL, M A R Y CLARE, 170 Ralston Place, South Orange, N. J. 07079 / Phi
Chi Theta/American Marketing /^sociation

H AR R ISO N , EILEEN M ., 308 Marc Boulevard, Boonton, N. J. /

lA N N O N E , MARIE A., 31 Butterfly Lane, Spotswood, N. J. 08884 / Student

CAPERS/Sigma Theta Tau

Outreach Service/Intramural Sports/Alpha Epsilon Delta — Executive Board

HARKIEWICZ, JUSTIN C O N W A Y , 58 Fairview Avenue, Somerville, N. J.
08876 / Choral Society/Varsity Fencing Team/Dean’s Advisory Council

IBARRA, M ARIA CECILIA, 25 Clendenny Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 07304

HECTO R, BRIAN J., 11 Cayuga Court, Springfield, N. J. 07081 / Varsity Swim

07092 /Psychology Club

Team

INGUAGIATO, CYNTH IA TONI, 231 Pembrook Road, Mountainside, N. J.

H EEN EY, DIANE, 9 Byrd Place, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003

INSERRA, MICHAEL A ., 52 Hampshire Road, Westwood, N. J. 07675

H EG ED U S, JO A N N E LISA, 7 Morris Place, North Caldwell, N. J. 07006 /

ITRI, GAIL ANGELA, 455 South Ridgewood Road, South Orange, N. J.

English Club
HERLIHY, M A R Y , 456 Richmond Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

07079 / Sigma Theta Sigma
IV A N Y O , ALICE A., 29 Barnard Place, Elizabeth, N. J. 07208 / Choral Society

HIGGINS, JAM ES, 656 St. George Avenue, Woodridge, N. J. 07095 /

Seton/an/Marketing Club

JABLONSKI, M ATTHEW , 41 Rosedale Avenue, Saddle Brook, N. J. 07662

HIGGINS, JEAN , 821 Cleveland Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. 07028

JA C K SO N , BRENDA, 29 South Willow Street, Montclair, N. J. 07042
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JACKSON, R O S A M ARIE, 222 North Oraton Parkway, East Orange, N. J.

07017 / WSOU
JACOBS, B A R B A R A A N N E , South Branch Road, Flagtown, N. J. 08821
JAQUINDO, AN TO IN ETTE M ., 56 West McClellan Avenue, Uvingston, N. J.

K E N D O N , N A N C Y A., 500 Harding Avenue, Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071
K EN N ED Y, KEVIN J., 51 Robertsville Road, Marlboro, N. J. 07746
KERR, ELIZABETH, 402 Central Avenue, Spring Lake, N. J. 07762

07039

K EYK U R U N , BELMA, 48 Naples Avenue, Belleville, N. J. 07109

JAVORSKI, LAURA A N N , 1743 Kenneth Avenue, Union, N. J. 07083

KIELY, VINCENT BRIEN, 71 South Drive, Rochelle Park, N. J. 07662

JEFFRIES, KENNETH G., 2 0 0 7 Boland Hall, Seton Hall University, South
Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 7 9 / Student Director of Education/Interfratemity Council —

KING, DEREK R., 315 West Walnut Avenue, Moorestown, N. J. 08057 /

Executive Board/Student Government — Finance CommitteeA^arsity Tennis
Team
JENSEN, P E G G Y A N N , 98 Graybar Drive, North Plainfield, N. J. 07062

Varsity Track Team — Captain
#
KINARD, SYLVIA G., 127 Erasmus Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11226 / Ski
Club/Gymnastics Club/Community Advisor/Martin Luther King Scholar
KLEIN, PATRICIA L , 351 Fairview Avenue, Dunellen, N. J. 08812/Phi Delta

JO H N SO N , T H O M A S A ., 2 Reardon Court, Butler, N. J. 07405

Pi

JO H N SO N , W INIFRED PATRICIA, 1803 Millbrook Avenue, Neptune, N. J.

KLUFT, W . JO H N , 9 Boonton Avenue, Kinnelon, N. J. 07405 / Marketing Club

07753 / Intramural Council/Athletic CoundlA^olIeyball Club —
Treasurer/Community Advisor

KOEHLER, PAUL H., JR., 8 Skyview Road, Union, N. J. 07083 / Accounting

Club/Ski Club
JONES, LERO Y, JR., 379 North Grove Street, East Ornnge, N. J. 07017 /

Accounting Club

KO FFM AN N , JUAN CRISTOBAL, 180 Cabrini Boulevard, New York City, N.

Y. / Theatre4n-the-Round
JONES, KATHLEEN M ., 140 College Place, South Orange, N. J. 07079
KOLSTER, GERALDINE C., 153 Twin Rivers Drive, Toms River, N. J. 08753 /
JONES, M ARIE B U R T O N , 732 Hunterdon Street, Newark, N. J. 07108

Sigma Theta Sigma — Recording Secretary

JORDAN, JO A N N E , 5601 Boulevard East, Apartment 24G, West New York,

KORZIK, T O M , 219 Mount Pleasant Avenue, West Paterson, N, J. 07424 /

N. J. 07093 / Phi Chi Theta — Treasurer, Vice President, President/Accounting
Club — President/SHUPAC/Undergraduate Educational Policy Committee

Accounting Club
K O U K O S , G E O R G E , 1053 Sterling Road, Union, N. J. 07083 / Setonian/St.

K A D U SC W ICZ, KAREN A N N , 6 Beech Street, Kearny, N. J. 07032 /

Thomas More Pre-Legal Society

Sociology Student Association
K O ZA , E D W A R D PAUL, JR., 41 Bradley Road, Clark, N. J. 07066
KAIA N TAR I, GUITI, 10 Pearl Street, Summit, N. J. 07901
KOZIUPA, A N N A BOB R EK , 1034 Sanford Avenue, Irvington, N. J. 07111
KATILUS, G E O R G E J., Ill, 69 Oakview Avenue, Maplewood, N. H. 07040 /

Student Activities Board/Art Students’ League — President

KRAEM ER, STEPHEN WILLIAM, 573 Puree Street, Hillside, N. J. 07205

KEARN EY, M A R Y A N N , 2 Woodcroft Place, Short Hills, N. J. 07078

K R A U SE, JAM ES WILLIAM, 887 Targee Street, Staten Island, N. Y. 10304 /

Varsity Baseball/Intramural Sports
KEEFE, MICHAEL C., 5 Rollinson Street, West Orange, New Jersey 07052 / Pi
Kappa Alpha — Executive-at-Large/Varsity Baseball

KRENEK, R A Y M O N D , 2314 Ludlow Street, Rahway, N. J. 07065 /
Accounting Club/Intramural Sports

KEEN, G ER AR D , 29 Harvard Street, East Orange, N. J. 07018
KR U G , JUDITH, 189 Elmwood Avenue, Union, N. J. 07083
KEIDER, A N G E U A M ARIA, 1016 Kentucky Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.

08401

K U N D IA , G R E G O R Y , 46 Nance Road, West Orange, N. J. 07052 /

Mathematics Club
KELICHNER, PHILIP A ., 107 Morgan Place, North Arlington, N. J. 07032 /

Intramural Sports
KELLY, BRIAN JAM ES, 12 Catalina Drive, Somerville, N. J. 08876/Sigma

LACEK, JENNIFER A., Hickory Hill Drive, Worcester, Pa., 19490 / Sigma
Theta Sigma — Vice President/Intersorority Council — Vice President/Pub
Control Board/Pirate’s Den Committee — Chairman/Intramural Sports

Tau Gamma — Recording Secretary/Recreation Department/Accounting
Club/Intramural Sports

LACKO, B A R B A R A S U S A N , 221 East Munsell Avenue, Linden, N. J. 07036
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LA C O ST E , PAUL C., 105 Country Club Place, Southbridge, Mass. 01550 /

LOPREIATO, JO H N , 719 U k e Street, Newark, N. J. 07104 / Varsity Wrestling

Sigma Tau Gamma — Vice President/Marketing Club/Varsity Golf
Team/Business School Senate/Inauguration Committee/Standard Review
Board

Team
LOUGHLIN, M ATTHEW CHRISTOPHER, 51 Deerfield Road, Parlin, N. J

08859 / WSOU
LAFFERTY, NEAL, 443 Elmwood Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 07040 /

Setonian

LUCIW, DIANE PATRICIA, 65-51 Hull Avenue, Maspeth, N. Y. 11378

LA FORTE, SAM U EL J. Ill, 85 Yantecaw Avenue, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028

LUHN, G R E G O R Y P., 7002 Park Vista, Englewood, Ohio 45322 / St. Thomas

More Pre-Legal Society — President
LAGROTTERIA, AN G ELA, 657 Morford Avenue, Long Branch, N. J. 07740 /

Modem Language Association/Spanish Club/Theatre-in-the Round

LUMINELLO, STEPHEN, 188 Oldfield Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.

lA M B E R TI, VINCENT E., 1085 18th Avenue, Newark, N. J. 07106

07604 / Phi Alpha Theta/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/Student
Representative — History Department/Dean’s Advisory Council

LANGEL, SC O T T J., 675 Kennedy Drive, Washington Township, N. J. 07675 /

LYNCH, M AUREEN, 16 Beach Street, Maplewood, N. J. 07040 / Physical

Setonian/Economics ClubA^arsity Basketball, Varsity Tennis Team

Education Majors Club

LAN N O , JAM ES, 2 Park Place, Belleville, N. J. 07109

LY O N S, MICHAEL, 28 Sleepy Hollow Drive, Wayne, N. J. 07470 / Marketing

Club
LA PORTE, JAM ES JOSEPH, 107 Ackerman Avenue, Elmwood Park, N. J.

07407

MACFARLANE-ALLEN, BERNADETTE R O S A U N D , 425 North Arlington

LAWLER, DANIEL P., 21 South Valley Road, West Orange, N. J. 07052

Avenue, East Orange, N. J. 07017 / International Students’ Association —
Secretary

LAW TO N , PAUL J., JR., 47 Longview Road, Cedar Grove, N. J. 07009

MACKIN, KAREN J., 6 Raleigh Court, Holmdel, N. J. 07733 / Phi Chi Theta

LECHNER, LOUIS F., 22 Overlook Avenue, Little Falls, N. J. 07424 / Society
of Physics Students — Editor, S.P.S. News, Vice President/Tennis Team/ Epsilon
Pi Epsilon

M AC MULLEN, ELIZABETH, cond El Miraman, Santiyce, Puerto Rico
M ACR EAD Y, HELEN M A R Y , 100 5th Street South, Brigantine, N. J. 08203 /

Choral Society/Librarian
LEMANSKI, AN G ELA B., I l l Quaint Acres Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 20904 /
Varsity Softball Team/Intramural Sports/Women’s Intramural Council

M A D A Y , ROBIN HELEN, 219 Hutton Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07307 /

LEM BO, LOUIS T H O M A S , 72 Arlington Avenue, Hawthorne, N. J. 07506 /

Student Activities Board/Phi Delta Pi/Intersorority Council/Student Nurses’
Association — Vice President/Intramural Sports

Accounting Club
LEMKAN, LORRAINE, 149 Beach Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07307

M A G Y A R , STEPHEN, 705 Ridge Street, Newark, N. J. 07104

LEONARD, RALPH L., JR., 251 West Midland Avenue, Paramus, N. J. 07652

MAHALSKI, SU E, 17 Linden Avenue, North Plainfield, N. J. 07060 /
Computer Science Club/Accounting Club/Appeals Board/Commuter Council

LEPORE, JOSEPH , 18 Lenox Street, Newark, N. J. 07106 / Intramural Sports

M A H O N , JO A N N A EILEEN, 28 King Street, Hillside, N. J. 07205 / Student

LEVY, STEPHEN M., 32 Vine Avenue, Irvington, N. J, 07111 / Intramural

Sports/Alpha Epsilon Delta — Pre-Medical Honor Soceity
LINFANTE, KIMBERLY, 225 Ridge Street, Newark, N. J. 07104 / Physical

Education Majors Club/Zeta Chi Rho/Italian Club

Nurses’ Association
M A H O N , J. P., 306 Allen Avenue, Allenhurst, N. J. 07711 / Varsity Football

Team — Captain/Resident Students’ Association — Treasurer/Junior Varsity
Baseball/Student Activities Board — Advisory Board/Standards Review
Panel/Hall of Fame Committee/Irish Club/After Four Club/Student
Caucus/Ski Club

LIOTTA, LEO NAR D, 933 Potter Avenue, Union, N. J. 07083 / Accounting

Club

M A H O N E Y , KATHLEEN M., 815 Union Avenue, Hillside, N. J. 07205 / Zeta

L O B O D A , MARILEE K., 18 Park Avenue, Kearny, N. J. 07032

Chi Rho — Pledge Mistress, Board of Review/Intersorority Council —
Corresponding Secretary

LONER GAN, EIUEEN P., 2742 Hickory Road, Union, N. J. 07083 /

Accounting Club
LOPEZ, N A N C Y , 5 Country Lane, Hillsdale, N. J. 07642 / Sigma Theta Sigma

— Treasurer
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M ALAN G A, BRU CE A., 22 Rutgers Street, West Orange, N. J. 07052 / Pi

Sigma Alpha

‘

m ^ R , T H O M A S F., 39 Loeser Avenue, Clark, N. J. 07066 / Accounting

MALGERI, DO M IN ICK JOSEPH , 823 Inwood Road, Union, N. J. 07083 /

Tau Kappa Epsilon — Vice President/Pub Club
MALONEY, LORELEI A N N , 1053 Ship Avenue, Beachwood, N. J. 08722 /

M C CARTH Y, KEVIN, 13 Forest Avenue, Caldwell, N. J. 07006
MC CLELLAND, D O N N A JEAN, 1105 Mayfair Drive, Rahway, N. J. 07065 /

Cheerleader

Phi Delta Pi
M ALONEY, M A R Y A N N E , 323 South Pine Avenue, South Amboy, N. J.

08879 / Circle K / Choral Society
MALTESE, A N T H O N Y , 308 Hunter Road, Basking Ridge, N. J. 07920

M C CORM ICK, KATHLEEN M A R Y , 17 Lincoln Avenue, Livingston, N. J.

07039 / Phi Apha Theta
MC GO VER N , PATRICK F., 346 Hiemstrand Court, Saddle Brook, N. J.

07662 / Setonian — Features Editor/Ga//eon Yearbook — Academic Editor,
Editor-in-Chief/WSOU

MANDLER, JO H N JU D E, 216 Homestead Road, Paramus, N. J. 07652 /

Campus Ministry/Setonian/Galleon — Seniors Editor/Kappa Delta Pi —
Education Honor Society/Intramural Sports

M C G O W A N , MICHELE PATRICE, 440 West Fourth Street, Lewistown, Pa.,

MANERI, N A N C Y , 60 Irving Place, Garfield, N. J. 07026

M C G R O R Y , KEVIN, 605 Leigh Drive, Westfield, N. J. 07090 / Marketing Club

M A N G AN AR O , MICHAEL JO H N , 43 Cathy Ann Court, Wayne, N. J. 07470
/ Phi Sigma Epsilom/Intramural Sports

MC GUIRE, JO H N J. Ill, 1139 Richford Terrace, Elizabeth, N. J. 07202 / St.

17044

Thomas More Pre-Legal Society — Treasurer/Student Government
Assocation/Phi Apha Theta

M AN K O W SK I, C Y N D Y , 206 Parker Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 07040 /

WSOU

MC H EN RY, COLLEEN P., 70 Spenser Drive, Short Hills, N.J. 07078 /

Accounting Club/Phi Chi Theta
M ARICONDA, DAVID C., 270 Lexington Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 07502
M C KENN A, KENNETH C., 31 Congressional Parkway, Livingston, N. J.
M AR Q U ES, CYN TH IA G., 252 Van Buren Street, Newark, N. J. 07105 / Co-

07039

Ed Affiliates of the Pershing Rifles/Students Arts League
MC KENN A, PATRICIA, 226 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J. 07032 / Student
M A R Q U ES, DIANE, 2000 Patton Road, Union, N. J. 07083 / Psychology

Nurses’ Association

Club/Psi Chi/Dean’s Advisory Council
M C MILLON, ANITA, 691 Elizabeth Avenue, Newark, N. J. Q7H2
M ARROCCOLI, M ICHAEL, 22 Tuxedo Drive, Wayne, N. J. 07470 /

Marketing Club

MC N A B O E , PATRICIA E., 32 22nd Street, Irvington, N. J. 07111 / Student

Nurses’ Association
M ARTINO, MIKE, 104 Farmingdale, Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003 /

Intramural Sports

M C NALLY, J. KEITH, 147 Williamson Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003

M ARTINO, N A N C Y , 124 Colfax Avenue, Clifton, N. J. 07013 / Accounting

M C NEILL, C. W A R R E N , Rt. 2, Box 0, Maxton, N. C. 28364 / Student

Club/Student Activities Board/Phi Chi Theta — Secretary

Activities Board/Black Student Union — President/Student Government
Association — Finance Committee/WSOU/Gamma Phi Omega — Vice
President/Advisory Council for WSOU/Advisory Council for the Student Center

MASSARELLI, T H O M A S , 15 Bradley Road, Clark, N. J. 07066 / Intramural

SportsA^arsity Tennis Team
M A ST E R SO N , LORRAINE, R.D. ^1, Box 215 Maple Street, Old Bridge, N. J.

08857 / Student Nurses’ Assocation/Resident Student Assocation
MATE, HELEN, P.O. Box 432, Woodbridge, N. J. 07095 / Student Nurses’
Association/Circle K — President/Gamma Nu
M ATH ERS, C A T H Y A ., 334 Beech Street, Kearney, N. J. 07032
M AYE, B R E N D A M., 1388 New Church Street, Rahway, N. J. 07065
M A Y N O R , ELIZABETH, 6 Kipp Street, Newark, N. J. 07108
M AZZIOTTI-FOLKERTS, LAURA, 32 Oak Place, Hawthorne, N. J. 07506

M C PARTLIN, LAURIE, 28 Saddle Lane, Levittown, N. Y. 11756 / Social
Work Student Assocation — Coordinator/WSOU/Campus Ministry
Council/Agency Consumer Panel
MC SO R LE Y, S H A R O N , 143 Columbia Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 07307 /
Student Nurses’ Association/Campus Ministry Council/Student Activities Board
M ERCADAN TE, M A R K , 263 Richmond Avenue, South Orange, N. J. 07079
M ELCHIONNE, PETER J O H N , 761 Morton Street, East Rutherford, N. J.

07073 / Economics Club/American Economics Association
MEOLI, L Y N D A L , 274 Watchung Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003

MC ARDLE, KEVIN, 172 Roseville Avenue, Newark, N. J. 07107 / Irish

Club/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/Phi Apha Theta — History Honor
Society

MERGENTHALER, MARILEE, 17 Buttonwood Road, Middletown, N. J.

07748
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MERRILL, JILL, 121 Barchester Way, Westfield, N. J. 0 7 0 9 0

M URPHY, T H O M A S , 36 Woodland Avenue, Summit, N. J. 07901 / Political

Science Club/Irish Club/Italian-American Club
METZ, LEANNE, 826 Westfield Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. 07208 / Setonian
M USCIANISI, LYNN E , 14 Madison Avenue, Bayville, N. Y. 11709
MICHELSEN, NEIL J., 461 Poplar Avenue, Maywood, N.J. 07607
M U SZ, CYNTH IA ANGELI, 410 Raritan Avenue, Raritan, N. J. 08869 /
MIHALSZKI, JO H N , 133 Paine Avenue, Irvington, N. J. 07111 / Society of

Psychology Club/Circle K

Physics Students/Sigma Pi Sigma
N A G Y , JAM ES F., 31 Whitman Storeet, Carteret, N. J. 07008 / Alpha Kappa Psi

Cultural Club — President/Varsity Baseball Team

— Professional Business Fraternity — Master of Rituais/Accounting
Club/Commuter Council — Newsletter Staff

MILLER, ELLEN A N N , 14 Squire Hill Road, North Caldwell, N.J. 07006

NAKAJIMA, LINDSAY R ITSU O , 61 Brookside Avenue, Apartment 8A,

MILL, M ANUEL, 419 42nd Street, Union City, N . J. 07087 / Caribe Cuban

Somerville, N. J. 08876 / Sociology Students Association
M IM Y, M URAT, 61 Keer Avenue, Newark, N. J. 07102
NAPOLI, ANGELA, 468 Delano Road, Marion, Mass. 02738 / Student
M O B B S , DANIEL, 139 Garfield Street, Haworth, N. J. 07641 / Varsity

Basketball Team/Intramural Sports

Outreach Service/Community Advisor/Nursing Senator/Student Nurses’
Association

MOLTISANTI, M ARIA FRANCINE, 7 Sweet Briar Lane, Holmdel, N. J.

NARTO W ICZ, M ARK A ., 48 Philip Street, Edison, N. J. 08817 / Varsity

07733 / American-Israeli Friendship League/English Club

Baseball Team/Varsity Rifle & Pistol Teams/Tau Kappa Epsilon — President,
Vice President, Treasurer

M ODELFINO, W A Y N E M ., 618 Monroe Avenue, Washington Township, N. J.

07675 / W^U/Sefonian/Intramural Sports

NATALE, LINDA A N N , 7 Vultee Drive, Florham Park, N.H. 07932 / Co-Ed

Affiliates of the Pershing Rifles/Intramural Sports/Student Nurses’ Association
M O KR ZYCK I, J O A N , 147 West 24th Street, Bayonne, N. J. 07002 /

Community Advisor/Resident Students Association — Social Committee

NATALE, M ARK JOSEPH, 28 Synott Place, Newark, N. J. 07106

M O O R E , CHRISTOPHER, 302 Springfield Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J.

NEAL, TIM OTH Y JAM E S, 632 Carol Street, Dover, Del. 19901 / Water Polo

07604 / Intramural Sports

Club/Student Outreach Service/Community Advisor/Varsity Fencing

M O R R ISO N , IRENE W RIGH T, P.O. Box 8161, Newark, N. J. 07108

N E SSE N , RENEE, 547 Buttonwood Avenue, Maple Shade, N. J. 08052 /

M O R T O N , DEREK A N T H O N Y , 1020 Division Street, Camden, N. J. 08103 /

University Senate/Campus Ministry Council — Vice President/Freshman
Orientation Advisor

Drama Club
M O SE R , M A R Y R „ 43 Druid Hill Road, Summit, N. J. 07901 / Sigma Theta

Tau
M O SE R , STEPHEN, 25 Snyder Road, Fords, N. J. 08863
M U L D O O N , CHARLES A ., 333 Travers Place, Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071 /

N G , R O SE M A R Y W A H , 9 Spruce Street, Westely, R. I. 02891 / International
Students Association — Asian Studies Student Representative
NIGRO, JUDITH A N N E 162 Grove Avenue, Verona, N. J. 07044 / Phi Delta

Pi

N O LAN , EZRA T., 141 South Kingman Road, South Orange, N. J. 07079 /

Intramural Sports/Accounting Club

Modern Language Association

MULHALL, KAREN C., 63 Belmont Drive, Uvingston, N. J. 07039 / Phi Delta
Pi — Recording Secretary

N O M O S , LAURA, 14 Hanover Avenue, Whippany, N. J. 07981 / Choral
Society/Modern Language Association - President/Alpha Mu Gamma Honor Society
Chapter President/l^os W4io/Dean’s Advisory Council

M ULHOLLAND, LORI, 217 Washington Avenue, Chatham, N. J. 07928 /

Choral Society — President/ Campus Ministry Council

N O R T O N , M A R Y A N N , 54 Broadway, Bayonne, N. J. 07002 / Dean’s List

MULLER, DENIS PATRICK, 216 Evans Place, Saddle Brook, N, J. 07662 /

N O VA C K , M A R Y A N N E , Box 74D RD 1, Mendham, N. J. 07945

Varsity Soccer Team — Captain/Varsity Fencing Team — Captain/Varsity Tennis
Team

N O VA C K , VALERIE, 651 Dwight Terrace, Union, N. J. 07083 / Ski Club

M UNZER, E D W A R D , 33 Sawmill Road, Warren, N. J. 07060

NOVEM BRE, A N T H O N Y , 308 26th Street, Union City, N. J.

M U R O SK I, CASIM IR M., 522 Oakwood Avenue, Roselle Park, N. J. 07204
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N O VICK Y, JANICE LOUISE, 115 Evans Drive, Manville, N.J. 08835 /

Comment Magazine

NUGENT, RICHARD THOM AS, 2 6 7 Clark Street, Westfield, N. J. 0 7 0 9 0

OSTERING, CYNTHIA, 165 Myrtle Avenue, Cedar Grove, N. J. 0 7 0 0 9

N W ACH UKW U, AVRIL, 17 Summit Street, East Orange, N. J. 07017 /

O ’ TOOLE, B A R B A R A M ARIE, 89 Linden Avenue, Verona, N. J. 07044 /

International Students Association/Wlios Who

Dean’s Advisory Council/Setonian/Kappa Kelta Pi

O’BRIEN, B A R B A R A CLARE, 120 Pennsylvania Avenue, Spring Lake, N. J.

O ’ TO O LE, JAM ES E D W A R D , 89 Linden Avenue, Verona, N. J. 07044

O’BRIEN, CATHIE, Holiday on Bay, Building 377, Apartment 5, Kettlecreek

PADALINO, D E B O R A H , 8 Ralph Road, West Orange, N. J. 07052

Rd., Toms River, N. J./Food Service Committee/Women’s Intramural
Council/Student Ambassador Sodety/Volleyball Club — President/Bowling
Club/Pub Club

P A D A V A N O , JOSEPH, JR., 89 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028

O’BRIEN, PATRICIA A N N E , 2213 Hope Lane, Cinnaminson, N. J. 08077 /

P A G A N O , JACK J., 16 Maple Lane, Monroe, N. Y. 10950 / Varsity Baseball

Sigma Theta Sigma — President, Corresponding Secretary/Intersorority Council
- Corresponding Secretary/Dean’s Student Council for Nursing

/ Varsity Football Team/Varsity Golf Team/Intramural Sports/Finance Club
Team/Intramural Sports/ROTC/Commuter Council/Phi Sigma Epsilon
P A IA Z Z O L O , D O N N A M ARIE, 58 First Avenue, Little Fall, N.J. 07424 /

O’BRIEN, PETER KEENEN, 74 West 50th Street, Bayonne, N. J. 07002

Circle K

OBRISKI, JO H N A N T H O N Y , 945 Convery Boulevard, Perth Amboy, N. J.

PALMERE, M ARGARET A N N , 539 Scotland Road, Orange, N. J. 07050 /

08861 / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society

Sociology Student Association — Chairperson

OCHAL, RICHARD, 24 Ella Street, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003

PANDO ZZI, LYN D A M., 17 Ledge Terrace, Old Bridge, N. J. 08857 / Student

O’CONNELL, PATRICIA L , 26 Crest Drive, Murray Hill, N. J. 07974

Government Association/Resident Student Association — Social
Committee/Community Advisor

O’C O N N O R , CH ARLES T H O M A S , 412 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. J. 07032

PAPACCIO, ROBERT, 1128 Central Avenue, Westfield, N. J. 07090

/ College Seminary/Campus Ministry Council
O’C O N N O R , D O U G L A S L , 13 Ripplewood Drive, Upper Saddle River, N.J.

07458
O’DONNELL, KATHLEEN JAN EEN , 10 Summerall Road, Somerset, N. J.

08873
O G E G B O , BENEDICT B., 234 Prince Street, Newark, N. J. 07108 / Black

Students’ Union

PAPERA, JOH N L., 231 Ward Place, South Orange, N. J. 07079 / Italian

American Cultural Club
PAPROCKI, M A R Y LINA, R.D. #2, Jamesburg, N. J. 08831
P A R A D ISO , LOUIS, 482 North 6th Street, Newark, N. J. 07107 / Pi Kappa

Delta
PARKER, ALEX BRIAN, 25 Orchard Street, Metuchen, N. J. 08440 / Student

OHMINE, ISA T O , 96 Ward Place, South Orange, N. J. 07079

Activities — Video Committee Chairperson/Alpha Phi Alpha Fratemity/Black
Student Union/Boland Hall Staff/WSOU

O ’LEARY, JOSEPH , P.O. Box 548, Dover, N. J. 07801 / Student Legal

PARM IGIANO, JAM ES 25 Cadmus Street, Nutley, N. J. 07110 / Accounting

Referral Service/Marketing Club/American Marketing Association

Club/Intramural Sports

O N D R E Y K A , LOUIS, 6900 Broadway, Guttenberg, N. J. 07093

P A S H K O W S K Y , WILLIAM JO H N , JR., 916 York Street, East Rutherford, N.

O’REILLY, M ARGUERITE M., 353 South Center Street, Apartment 12A,

J. 07073 / Commuter Council — Vice President/Public Interest Research
Group/University Senate/Sociology Students’ Association

Orange, N. J. 07050 / Campus Ministry Council/Seton Hall Folk Group —
Leader/Choral Society/Psychology Club

PASQ U ALE, LINDA, 351 Vail Road, Parsippany, N. J. 07054 / Sociology

O R LA N D O , JUDITH A ., 30 Concord Street, Cranford, N. J. 07016 / Ski

Students Association — Secretary

Club/Accounting Club/SHUPAC

P A STO R , RAFAEL, 294 Park Avenue, Newark, N. J. 07107 / Central Parents

ORTELERE, D O U G L A S F., 911 Soldier Hill Road, Oradell, N. J., 07649 /
Accounting Club/Film Society/Student Activities Board — Film Board

PATRIZIO, ROBIN A ., 10 Carbury Road, Wayside, N. J. 07712 / Student

Council

Club

Ambassador Society/Marketing Club/Accounting Club/Student Government
Association — Semi-Formal Committee/Resident Students
Association/Women’s Intramural Sports

O STERH U BER, ED, 29 Menzer Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

PATTERSON, WILLIAM M . 83 John Street, Red Bank 07701

ORTOLANI, PETER M ., 29 Wingate Drive, Livingston, N. J. 07039 / Math
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P EAR SO N , JOSEPH JO H N , 5 Sedeyn Court, Clifton, N. J. 07013 /

PINKMAN, PAUL E D W A R D , 503 South Chestnut Street, Westfield, N. J

Commuter Council — Treasurer/Alpha Kappa Psi — President/Seton Hall
Blood Bank — President/Marketing Club — President/Freshman Orientation
Committee — Planning Committee/Campus Ministry Council/Search
Committee for Vice President for Student Affairs/Student Center Advisory
Board

07090

PEAR SO N , VALERIE, 305 Carteret Terrace, Orange, N. J. 07050
PECORA, A N D R E W LOUIS, 128 Margaret Avenue, Nutley, N. J. 07110 /

Alpha Epsilon Delta/Student Representative for the Biology Department
PEC O R AR O , JUDITH M ARIE, 294 Boulevard, Elmwood Park, N. J. 07407 /

Setonian — Copy Editor/Sigma Theta Sigma/Dean’s Ust/Television Workshop
PELATI, RICHARD, 145 Chestnut Street, Belleville, N. J. 07109
PENSEC, LYNN A N N E , 298 Greenway Road, Ridgewood, N. J. 07450 /

Resident Student Association Bowling Team/Women’s Intramural
Sports/English Club/Senior Class President/Community Advisor
PENTA, RICHARD V., 207 North 13th Street, Newark, N. J. 07107 / Pershing

Rifles Trick Drill Team/Varsity Fencing Team/Intramural Sports/Commuter
Council/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/Govemment Advisory
Council/University Senate/Public Interest Research Group — Refund
Chairman, Vice President/Student Activities Board — Film Committee
PEREKSTA, D O N N A LYNN, 142 Scoles Avenue, Clifton, N. J. 07012 / S t
Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/Phi Alpha Theta/Public Interest Research
Group
PEREZ, JU AN A ., 435 52nd Street, West New York, N. J. 07093 / Caribe

Cuban Cultural Club/Intemational Students Association/Modem Language
Association
PEREZ, PATRICIA C., 53 Howell Avenue, Fords, N. J. 08863
PERNA, MICHELLE, 237 Broughton Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003
PER SO N , CHERYL D., 540 Rolling Peaks Way, Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076 /

Marketing Club

PETRUZZI, A N D R E W A ., 43 Karen Place, Edison, N. J. 08817 / Tau Kappa

PISACRETA, BARBAR A, 872 Main Road, Towaco, N. J. 07082
PISOW ACKI, CHRISTINE, 2 5 3 7 Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. J.
07 076 / Nursing National Honor Society
PITCH, U N D A A N N , 26 Chesire Terrace, West Orange, N. J. 07052 / Student

Legal Referral Service/Alpha Epsilon Delta
PITTA, DUARTE S., 186 Ferry Street, Newark, N. J. 07105
POM PEO, JEFFREY, 47 Saint Philip Drive, Clifton, N. J. 07013 / Accounting

Club/St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/WSOU
PONTECO RVO, R A Y M O N D JOSEPH, 10 William Street, Pequannock, N. J.

07440 / Film Workshop/Television Workshop
PO R D O N , ROBERT JOSEPH, 58 Hilltop Court, Clifton, N. J. 07012
PORTEE, EARL, 8 Troy Court, Madison, N. J. 07940 / Accounting

Club/Sigma Delta Chi
PORTENSTEIN, T H O M A S W ., 429 Tremont Avenue, Orange, N. J. 07050 /

Pi Kappa Alpha — Sergeant-at-Arms/Varsity Football Team/Marketing Club
PO W ER S, DO NALD E,, 46 Kendall Avenue, Nutley, N. J. 07110
PREKOP, M AR YLO U , 368 Ege Avenue, Jersey City, N. J. 07304
PRESUTO, DAVID, 288 Corbett Place, North Plainfield, N. J. 07060 /

Marketing Club
PR OTO M ASTRO , MICHAEL D., 310 Westwind Court, Norwood, N. J. 07648
PRICKEN, JOH N , 38 Washington Avenue, Elmwood Park, N. J. 07407 /

Chimera ~ Editor/Intramural Sports
P U G U SI, DOREEN F., 11 Redwood Drive, Fairfield, N. J. 0 7 0 0 6
PULEO, M ARGARET A N N , 16 Dewey Drive, Ringwood, N. J. 07 4 5 6

Epsilon — Treasurer
PURO, NICHOLAS J., 81 Knollwood Road, Upper Saddle River, N. J, 07458 /
PHILLIPS, C YN TH IA E., 407 H Troy Towers, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003
PHILLIPS, R O N ALD B., 445 Ford Avenue, Fords, N. J. 08863
PIASECKI, CH RIS, 399 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, N. J. 07060 / St.

Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/Student Legal Referral Service — Vice
President, President
PICHIRALLA, D O N N A , 12 Rahkin Drive, Clifton, N.J. 07013 / Student Nurses

Association
PIGOTT, VALERIE, 64 Carnegie Avenue, East Orange, N. J. 07018
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University Senate/Interfraternity Council - Chief Justice/Sigma Tau
Gamma/Ski Club/Accounting Club/Finance Club/Student Government
Association
P YN D U S, R O M AN J., 145 Midland Place, Newark, N. J. 07106 / Sociology
Theory Club/Sociology Student Association/Ukranian Students Association
QUADREL, M ARK A., 8 Rutgers Court, Roseland, N. J. 07068
RANKIN, PATRICK K., 132 Leaf Lane, Toms River, N. J. 08753
RATTIGAN, M A R Y E., 60 Fielding Court, South Orange, N. J. / Sigma Theta
Tau/Nursing Honor Society — Eligibility Committee

REDDEN, R O BER T, 17 Parkuak Drive, Pine Brook, N. J. 07058

RUSSELL, JAM ES PATRICK, 24 Chestnut Hill Drive, Denville, N. J. 07864 /

Zeta Beta Tau — Pledgemaster/Theatre-in-the-Round/Pi Mu Epsilon/Setonian
RESCH, PAUL WILLIAM, 91 John Street, Oradell, N. J. 07649
RUSTICK, M ARK GERAR D , 7 Princeton Court, East Brunswick, N. J. 08816
REZACH, BRIAN DANIEL, 31 Hartwick Street, Little Ferry, N. J. 07643 /

/ Psi Chi — National Honor Society/Psychology Organization

Intramural Sports
RU VO , A N T H O N Y JAM E S, 545 Sollas Court, Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071 /
RICH ARDSON, M A R C T H O M A S , 141 Morton Drive, Ramsey, N. J. / Road

Intramural Sports

Rally Club/Pub Social CommitteeA^arsity Football
R Y A N , JENNIFER M ., 7 Fairway Avenue, West Orange, N. J. 07052
RITTWEGER, WILLIAM J., 168 Parsonage Road, Edison, N. J. 08817 /

Varsity Baseball Team

RYTM AR, M A R Y M ARGARET, Mine Brook Road, Liberty Comer, N. J.

07938 / Galleon Yearbook

RIZZOLO, LUCILLE A ., 375 East Passaic Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003 /

Gymnastics Club
ROBERTS, KEVIN PAUL, 16 Vultee Drive, Florham Park, N. J. 07932
R O B IN SO N , CH AR LES, 35 Gates Avenue, Montclair, N. J. 07042
R O B IN SO N , W A R R E N ALBERT, 11163 West Ohio Place, Ukewood, Colo.
80226 / Economics Club/Brownsian Debate Union — President/Public Interest

Reseach Group — President/Student Government Association —
President/Sigma Pi/Swim Team — Captain

SABLE, S U S A N N E B., 3 Marcy Place, West Orange, N. J. 07052 / Student

Legal Referral Service
S A U C K , M ARIANN, 42 Arverne Terrace, Irvington, N. J. 07111
SALVATORIELLO, JULIE, 498 Roseville Avenue, Newark, N. J. 07107
SANEII, SH O H REH , 22 Cottage Street, Apartment lA, South Orange, N. J.

07079 / Marketing Club/Intemational Students Association
SA N G IO V A N N I, GLENN J O H N , 1234 Kennedy Boulevard, Bayonne, N. J.

RODRIGUEZ, N O R A M ., 273 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003
RO GERS, R O SL Y N Y ., 248 Carbon Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07304
RO M AN , DAVID , 917 U k e Street, Newark, N. J. 07104 / Puerto Rican

Institute
R O O N E Y , M A R Y A N N E , 71 Heatherhill Road, Demanest, N. J. 07627 / Phi

Chi Theta
R O SE, B A R R Y PAUL, 810 Murray Street, Apartment 2B, Elizabeth, N. J.

07202

07002 / Pi Kappa Alpha
SAN TA N G E LO , ROBERT, 429 West 6th Avenue, Roselle, N. J. 07203
S A R N O , M ARIANNE, 359 Prospect Street, South Orange, N. J. 07079 /
Anthropology Club/Campus Ministry Council/Sociology Student Association
SA V ITSK Y, JO A N N E , 682 Chancellor Avenue, Irvington, N. J. 07111 /

Psychology Club
S B R O C C O , D O N N A M ARIE, 11 James Drive, Ringwood, N. J. 07456 /

Accounting Club
SCHAEFFER, JO H N , 5 Oxford Road, North Caldwell, N. J. 07006 / Ski

R O S S M A N , DIANE M., 610 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, N. J. 07111 / Phi Chi

Club/Accounting Club

Theta/Accounting Club/Circle K Club — Treasurer
R O W E, JOSEPH A ., 455 Brookside Place, Cranford, N.J. 07016 / Student

Activities Board — President/Pub Control Board/Student Center Advisory
Board

SCHEPERS, JOSEPH T IM O TH Y , 1640 Lincoln Avenue, Williamsport, Pa.

17701
SCHILLER, KAREN, 524 Dona Lane, Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076 / Sigma

Theta Sigma
R O W E, R O N ALD L , 65 East Almira Street, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003 /

Accounting Club/Intramural Sports

SCH LATM AN N , KEVIN H O W A R D , 297 Lembeck Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

07305 / Sigma Pi
R O ZBO R SK I, CYN TH IA, 521 Maple Avenue, Linden, N. J. 07036 / Sigma

Theta Tau

SCHLESINGER, PAMELA, 1228 Biscayne Boulevard, Union, N. J. 07083

RU BIN O , M AR IO A., 25 Birch Street, Little Feny, N. J. 07643 / Ski Club/Pi

SCH M IDINGER, D EBO R A H A ., 443 Meyersville Road, Gillette, N. J. 07933 /

Kappa Alpha Little Sister — President

Student Nurses Association/Sigma Theta Tau

RULLO, M ICHAEL A N T H O N Y , 166 Winding U n e, Cinnaminson, N. J.

SC H N U R R , D E B O R A H G., 698 Parker Street, Newark, N. J. 07104 / Student

08077 / Sigma Tau Gamma/Italian Cultural Society

Outreach Service
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SCH N URR, M ATTHEW , 698 Parker Street, Newark, N. J. 07104 / Fencing

SIERATOW SKI, CRAIG , 135 Fourth Avenue, Hawthorne, N. J. 07506 /

Team — Co-Captain

Economics Club

SCH RANK, DIANE M ., Box 491, Landing, N. J. 07850 / Choral Society —

Secretary, Business Manager/Intramural Sports
SCHUBERT, ERNEST J., JR., 50 Konner Avenue, Pine Brook, N. J. 07058 /
Anthropology Club/Sociology Students Association
SCIUCK, G R ACE, 133 Hawthorne Avenue, Nutley, N.J. 07110 / Sigma Theta
Sigma — Vice President
SCO TT, CHERYL JEAN , 8 East 5th Street, Bayonne, N. J. 07002
SC U D E SE , MICHAEL, 81 Avon Drive, Essex Falls, N. J. 07021

SIGL, JO H N , 1235 Highland Avenue, Union, N. J. 07083
SIG M AN , DEBI, 12 Florence Place, West Orange, N. J. 07052
SILVESTRI, FRED, 223 Normandy Road, Edison, N. J. 08817 / Alpha Epsilon

Delta/Chemistry Honors Program
SILVESTRI, ROBERT F., 69 Elizabeth Avenue, Kearny, N. J. 07032
SIM KO, DEBR A, 376 Avenue F, Bayonne, N. J. 07002
SIM O N , THERESA, 121 Windmoor Road, Delran, N. J. 08075
SIMONELLI, M AUREEN, 64 Devonshire Drive, Morganville, N. J. 07751 /

SCYPINSKI, STEPHEN, 340 Kingsland Avenue, Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071 /

The New Scriblerus Club — President/Dean’s Advisory Council

American Chemical Society — Junior Class Representative
SEEBERG, M ARK R., 6 Woodhill Road, Towaco, N. J. 07082 /
WSOU/Student Activities Board — Concert Committee/Intramural Sports

SIMPKINS, LYNETTE MARIE, RD 2, Box 36A, Port Murray, N. J. 07865 /
Women’s Intramural Council/Varsity Softball Team/WSOU
S IS C O , JO A N N , 15 Emerson Avenue, Paterson, N. J. 07502

SEEM AN , CRAIG ALLEN, 645 East 26th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11210 /

WSOU

SKRYH A, S U S A N N E , 56 Liberty Street, Clark, N. J. 07066 / Sigma Theta
Tau/Student Nurses’ Association

SEM ERAD, JOHN JOSEPH , 10 Waterside Street, Staten Island, N. Y. 10306

/ Varsity Baseball Team — CaptainA^arsity Basketball Team
SEN EC A, JO H N D., 1029 79th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11228

SLATER, ELAINE MARIE, 12 Dartmouth Road, Cranford, N. J. 07016
SMITH, JUNE ALFRED, III, 129 Smith Street, Newark, N. J. 07106 / WSOU

— News Director
SERIDO, D O N N A , 801 St. Mary’s Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 07060 / Theatre-in-

the-Round/Setonian/Intramural Sports

SMITH, KEVIN C., 35 Mac Arthur Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. 07604

SERPICO, ROBERT M., 377 Union Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07304 / Tau

SMITH, N A N C Y KATHLEEN, 19 Battle Hill Avenue, Springfield, N. J. 07081

Delta Phi
SE R R A O N , PETE, 21 Third Street, Pequannock, N. J. 07440 / International

SMITH, PETER D., 162 Beverly Hill Road, Clifton, N. J. 07012 / Sigma Pi -

President

Students Association
SEQ U EIRA, DANIEL DAVID, 1090 Mountain Avenue, Berkeley Heights, N.

J. 07922
SH AFFREY, KATHLEEN, 236 Short Hills Avenue, Springfield, N. J. 07081
S H A W , KIMBERLY A., 120 Sherman Avenue, Roselle Park, N. J. 07204 /

SN Y D E R , JANET, 555 Norwood Road, Mount Laurel, N. J. 08054 / Student
Nurses Association — Secretary/Student Outreach Service
SNYPE, JEAN M., 34 Harrison Avenue, Cartaret, N. J. 07008
SOLIMANI, MICHAEL, 451 Stony Brook Drive, Bridgewater, N.J. 08807

Dean’s Advisory Council/Modem Language Association — Secretary,
Treasurer/Alpha Mu Gamma

S O P H O S, HELEN, 78 Cobane Terrace, West Orange, N. J. 07052

SH EA, DEIRDRE G., 1001 Sleepy Hollow U ne, Plainfield, N. J. 07000

S O S N O W S K I, BLAZE, 24 Randolph Street, Cartaret, N. J. 07008 / St.
Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/Finance Club/Student Activities Board/Ski
Club/Intramural Basketball

SH EA, ELIZABETH, 31 Spindler Terrace, Saddle Brook, N. J. 07662 /

Student Nurses’ i%sociation/Nursing Honor Society

SO U T H A R D , WILLIAM L , JR., 492 Wilson Avenue, Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071

SHINE, T H O M A S M. 211 Kociemba Drive, River Vale, N. J. 07675 / Marketing

SPAGNOLETTI, M ARIA, 76 Magnolia Street, Belleville, N. J. 07109

Club
SIC K O , KATH RYN, 726 Gallows Hill Road, Cranford, N. J. 07016
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SP A G N U O LO , GLORIA DENISE, 1000 Grand Avenue, Asbury Park, N. J.

07112

SPEZIALE, A N T H O N Y L , 216 Van Buren Street, Newark N J 07105 /

Varsity Football Team

^

SZW A JA , RICHARD, 115 Wallington Avenue, Wallington, N. J. 07057
TABR, KAREN ELIZABETH, 65 Clover Place, Franklin Park, N. J. 08823 /

SPINELLI, CAR M IN E T., 113 Wortylko Street, Gartaret, N. J. 07008 /

Sigma Theta Sigma — Recording Secretary

Accounting Club

STAN, D O R IS ELEAN O R , 410 Malcolm Avenue, North Plainfield, N. J.

07063 / Student Nurses’ Association
STANISZEW SKI, LISA A N N , 16 Harbor Terrace, Perth Amboy, N. J. 08861 /

Phi Delta Pi/Political Science Club/Student ActivitiesBoard
STANZIALE, R O N A L D C., 24 Stewart Drive, Morris Plains, N. J. 07950 /

Accounting Club
STATHAKIS, N ICH O LAS G., 176 Gregory Avenue, West Orange, N. J. 07052
STAUBACH, R O B IN SIM O N E , 4 East Oak Street, Cartaret, N. J. 07008 /

Senior Class Vice President/Resident Students Association — Secretary/Pi
Kappa Alpha Little Sisters — Treasurer/Resident Hall Advisory Board/Student
Activities Board

TATE, DARLENE , 90 11th Avenue, Newark, N. J. 07107 / Accounting

Club/Phi Chi Theta
T A YLO R , CAR O L A N N E , 841 Boesel Avenue, Manville, N. J. 08835
TAYLO R , G U Y A LA N , RD 1, Box 51, Hamburg, N. J. 07419/Public Interest

Research Group/Setonian — Photography Editor, Production Editor/Galleon
Yearbook
T E D E SC O , FRANK, 31 Benmore Terrace, Bayonne, N. J. 07702 / Economics

CIub/Accounting Club/Riding CIub/Historical Society
TERBECKI, SHERYL, 669 Meacham Avenue, Linden, N. J. 07036 / Varsity

Cheerleader/Intramural Sports
TERCHANIK, KATHLEEN R ENAE, 20 Willard Street, N. J. 07026

STEARNS, JEA N N E M ARIE, 4012 Ventnor Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J.

08401 / Theatre-in-the-Round/Campus Ministry

TERRELL, MARGIE GERM AINE, 120 Greenwood Drive, Millington, N. J.

07946/Capers
STERN, M AR C L , 165 Grove Avenue, Verona, N. J. 07044
THARPE, HATTIE, 555 South 17th Street, Newark, N. J. 07103
STEVENS, SC O T T , 14 Berkley Avenue, Colonia, N. J. 07067 / Ski

Club/Finance Club

THELEN, STEPHEN C., 213 West 7th Avenue, Roselle, N. J. 07203

STE VEN SO N , KATHLEEN, 292 Davis Avenue, Kearny, N. J. 07032

T H O M A S , KAREN DENISE, 464 Fairview Avenue, Orange, N. J. 07050 /

SHUPAC
STISE, STEPHEN, 41 Edgar Place, Nutley, N. J. 07110 / Math
Club/Association for Computing Machinery/Resident Students Association
Bowling League

T H O M A S , PATRICIA E., 142 22nd Street, Irvington, N. J. 07111
T H O M P SO N , CO R LISS, PO . Box 3792, St. Thomas, V I. 00801 / Black

STUART, PAULA, 394 Charlton Avenue, South Avenue, N. J. 07079

Student Psychological Association/Community Advisor

SULLIVAN, B A R B A R A A N N , 22 Augusta Drive, Wayne, N. J. 07470 /

T H O M P SO N , MICHELLE, 147 Winding Road, Iselin, N. J. 08830 / Student

Intramural SportsA^arsity Cheerleader

Ambassador Association

STOTZER, ALBERT, 1672 Walker Avenue, Union, N. J. 07083

T H O M P SO N , R O BERT W ., 18 Birch Hill Drive, Whippany, N. J. 07981 /

Student Legal Referral Service
STRIDACCH IO, D O N N A , 73 Crestmont Road, West Orange, N. J. 07052
THORPE, PATRICIA A N N , 44 Winding Lane, Bloomfield, N. J. 07003 / Gym
STRIPTO, A N G E L O M., JR., 376 Watchung Avenue, North Plainfield, N. J.

Club/Alpha Epsilon Delta

07060
TINER, ELZA C., 227 Turrell Avenue, South Orange, N. J. 07079 / WSOU —

07722 / WSOU/Student Activities Board — Secretary

“Land of Poetry” /Spirit/Chimaera — Editor/Campus Ministry Council/English
Club/Who s Who/Celebration of Poetry Newsletter — Founder and Editor

SU SA R C H IC K , D O N N A MESLER, 1511 North Wood Avenue, Linden, N. J.

TO BIN , M AU R EEN , 5 Throckmorton Court, Old Bridge, N. J. 08857

STURIALE, R O S A N N A SA N T IN A , 34 The Enclosure, Colts Neck, N. J.

07036
T O M A SIC C H IO , JO H N , 19 Lou Ann Boulevard, West Milford, N. J. 07480 /
S W A N T O N , R O BERT R., 292 Elkwood Avenue, New Providence, N. J. 07974

WSOU

/ Economics Club/American Economic Association
T O M A S K O , PATRICIA, 166 Prospect Avenue, North Arlington, N. J. 07032 /
S W E E N E Y , JAN E A N N , 29 Jameson Place, West Caldwell, N. J. 07006

Kappa Delta Pi
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T O O M E Y , PAUL D., 6116 Tyler Place, West New York, N. Y. 07093 /

W A G N E R , ROBERT G EO R G E, 41 Westview Road, West Caldwell, N. J.

Accounting Club/Irish Club

07006 / WSOU

TO RM A, M ARTHA, 63 Park Drive, Kenilworth, N. J. 07033 / Student Nurses’

W ALD RO N . DO REEN M .. 139 Watchung Place, Nutley, N. J. 07110 / Alpha

Association
TRAN, TH ANH , 133 High Street, Nutley, N. J. 07110 / Accounting

Club/Alpha Kappa Psi — Treasurer/Intemational Students Association
TREPPUNTI, JILL, 1138 Caldwell Avenue, Union, N. J. 07083 / Varsity

Epsilon Delta
WALL, ALICE PATRICIA, 10 Jacksonville Drive, Parsippany, N. J. 07054
WALLACE, PATRICIA A., 299 Orange Road, Montclair, N. J. 07042

Cheerleader/Varsity Baseball Manager

WALTER, GLENN PAUL, 3221 Cooper Avenue, Pennsauken, N. J. 08109

TRETOLA, JAM ES H., 2740 Audrey Terrace, Union, N. J. 07083 / Intramural

W A R D , G R E G O R Y R., 2578 Jackson Avenue, Union, N. J. 07083 /

Sports/American Marketing Association/ Varsity Golf Team
TRIFILETTI, R O SA R IO , 62 Brook Road, Park Ridge, N. J. 07656

Intramural Sports
W A S H A W A N N Y , T H O M A S M., 1110 Raritan Road, Cranford, N. J. 07016 /

Accounting Club

TULLY, JAM ES JOSEPH, 2214 2nd Avenue, Spring Lake, N. J. 07762 /

Varsiiy Soccer

W ATKINS, D EADR A, 70 Melrose Avenue, Irvington, N. J. 07111 / Association

of Black Social Workers — President
TURR O, STEVE, 311 Jersey Street, Harrison, N. J. 07029 / Varsity

Wrestling/Varsity Soccer
UR QUH AR T, G A R Y ROBERT, 1380 Omara Drive, Union, N. J. 07083 / Pi

Sigma Alpha — Secretary

W A T S O N , C H A R O N , 71 Quitman Street, Newark, N. J. 07103 / Phi Chi

Theta/Pi Sigma Epsilon/Marketing Club/Accounting Club — Vice President
W EBB, LORRINDA S., 26 North 6th Street, Kenilworth, N. J. 07033 /

Accounting Club

VALLERINI, MILDRED. 288 Avenue B, Bayonne, N. J. 07002
WEIERICH, D O U G LAS E D W A R D , 16 Fawn Circle, Berkeley Heights, N. J.
VAN INW EGEN, S U S A N LYNN, 43 Grove Street, Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
VASSALLO , MICHAEL CH AR LES, 244 High Street, Orange, N. J. 07050
VENTURA, VICTOR G., 428 Crawford Terrace, Union, N. J. 07083 /

Intramural Sports/Finance Club/Marketing Club/Karate Club

07922

WEIMER, D O R O T H Y A N N , 467 Richmond Avenue, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

/ Galleon Yearbook — Circulation Manager/Intramural Sports/Communication
Disorders Association — Vice President/Kappa Delta Pi — Education Honor
Society

VERDI, GAIL G., 116 Wilson Avenue, Newark, N. J. 07105

W ERNER, TERRY, 41 Center Street, Bemardsville, N. J. 07924

VERNAREC, GLORIA E., 31 Kehoe Street, Clifton, N. J. 07011

W EST, VICTORIA ELIZABETH, 538 North Church Street, Moorestown, N. J.

08057

VILLANE, TIM OTH Y, 612 Salter Place, Westfield, N. J. 07090
VILLANUEVA, REM EDIOV TERESITA E., 25 Oak Drive, Cedar Grove, N. J.

07009
VISCO NTI, JEANM ARIE, 140 Eckel Road, Little Ferry, N. J. 07643 / Pi

Kappa Alpha Little Sister — Vice President/Economics Club

W ESTER, TH O M A S A., 52 Hillcrest Road, Maplewood, N. J. 07040 / St.

Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/Sociology Students Association
W HALEN, M A R Y A ., 283 Minford Avenue, South Plainfield, N. J. 07080
W IKTOR, THERESEA M., 4 Culin Drive, Cranford, N.J. / SHUPAC

V O G T, RO BERT, 21 Keats Road, Short Hills, N. J. 07078 / Ski

Club/Accounting Club/Irish Club

WILKINS, A N N A , 41 Mission Street, Montclair, N. J. 07042

VOLANTH, S U S A N , 155 Clark Street, Milford, Conn., 06460 / Intramural

W IL L IE S W O N N E , 41 Main Street, Orange, N. J. 07050 / Association of
Black Social Workers

Sports/Women’s Intramural Council/Varsity Softball/Communications
Club/Theatre-in-the-Round
W AD E, A N T H O N Y , West 4th Avenue, Cavendish Heights, Pembroke East,

WILLIAMS, ZAID A, 426 65th Street, West New York, N. J. 07093 / Caribe
Culture Club — Treasurer

Bermuda 5-03/Varsity Track Team — Captain/Dean’s Advisory Council —
Chairman/Student Ambassador Society/Delta Kappa Phi

WILMORE, M A R Y , 16 Warrington Place, East Orange, N. J. 07017
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WILMS, MARIA T., 399 Meadowbrook Lane, South Orange, N. J. 07079 /
Student Nurses Association
WINSTON, RO BERT NICHOLAS, 516 South 17th Street, Newark, N. J.
07103 / Physical Education CIubA^arsity Track Team
WOLF, CYNDIE BETH, 330 8th Street, Carlstadt, N. J. 07072 / Dean’s
Advisory Council/Studcnt Ambassador Service/Who s Who/Theatre-in-theRound/Setonian/The New Scriblerus Club — President
WOMBLE, IDA M., 101 North 19th Street, East Orange, N. J. 07017
WOOD, CHRISTOPHER, 134 Brunswick Road, Cedar Grove, N. J. 07009 /
Sigma Pi

YAWYLAK, MARY JANE, 343 Second Avenue, Garwood, N. J. 07027
ZAUS, LEE S., 12 Stonehedge Lane, Madison, N. J. 07940
ZAVALETA, ROLANDO R., 304 North Mountain Road, Upper Montclair, N.J.
07043 / International Club/Intramural Sports/Marketing Club
ZEBROWSKI, DEBRA ANN, 77 Boulevard, Bayonne, N. J. 07002 / Women’s
Varsity Softball Team
ZIEMANN, DONALD JO SE PH , 8 Berkshire Court, Holmdel, N. J. 07733 /
Ski Team
ZIMMERMAN, KATHLEEN E-, 516 Willow Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. J.
07076

WOOD, JE F F R E Y , 180 Edgewood Avenue, Clifton, N. J. 07012
WOOD, MIKE, J R , 162 Garfield Street, Berkeley Heights, N.J. 07922 /
Management Club/Marketing Club

ZIMMERMAN, MICHELE D., 65 South End Avenue, East Keansburg, N. J,
07734
ZOSCHE, THOMAS R., 5 Oak Lane, Pine Brook, N. J. 07058

WRONKO, JA M ES R., 25 Philip Drive, Fairfield, N. J. 07006
YARZE, HOPE, 766 Evergreen Parkway, Union, N. J. 07083

ZUPPA, CORINNE E., 20 Ashland Avenue, West Orange, N. J. 07052 /
Physical Education Majors Club
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LIFE

Street Scene
The hustle and bustle of campus in between classes is caught on
film. In less than 10 minutes, the myriad of expressions, sad and
happy, of nearly 100 students passes by.

The College Seminary of the
Immaculate Conception by Suzanne Haluska

320
Following the double-lined road.

322

The training of young men for the priesthood still remains as
Seton Hall’s most important tradition . . . and privilege.

Fans

by Lisa Lopuszniak

Ours is a unique group, with special preferences and open
dislikes. And because of them, home team advantage usually
equates with victory.

A Chairman’s Thoughts
On Accreditation by Dr. Howard Ludlow

325
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The nationally-recognized honor has helped the Business School
attract more and better qualified students.

Sharing School

by Gail Casale

Seton Hall University and Seton Hall Preparatory School both
share this South Orange campus. Sometimes this means trouble,
sometimes it means just a laugh; but in any case, students from
both sides have learned to share.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS Street Scene photos by Alex Baranowski. Fan photo by Blaise Veces.
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Wheelchair athletes,

p. 334

p. 320

The people in the stands who make the noise,

p. 325
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340
342
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Where to find some peace, p. 337

Throwing it up against cancer, p. 342
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Helping the Handicapped

fay Gail Casale

Wheelchair lifts, cut curbs, and access ramps are all things that
Seton Hall must make available for its special group of students.

Sponsors, Patrons and Boosters
For their time, generosity, and financial assistance, we wish to
thank these people.

Study! Study! Study!
Favorite student locations for hitting the books include the Main
Lounge, McLaughlin Library, and yes, even their automobiles.

ROTC In Action

fay Lisa Lopuszniak

The military life still has many advantages ... and plenty of
students found the experience of being a soldier-to-be challenging
and ultimately rewarding.

Frat-Sponsored Marathon Fights Cancer
The brothers put on their basketball sneakers and took to the
courts for a good cause.

Lab-or
Physics, Chemistry, or Biology—it all means the same thing in the
laboratory Work!

Night Life fay Lisa Lopuszniak
Want a beer? How about a juicy hamburger? Or an ice cream
cone, or a pizza, or dozens of other goodies? They all make after
class hours deliciously delightful.

Valedictory
A closing thought, a wish good-bye.
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The College Sem inaiy of the Im s tu d y in g w ith in th e C o lleg e
maculate Conception *is dedicated Seminary, 3 5 of these students are
to the training of candidates for the in residence at St. Andrews.
“The major goal of the seminary
p rie sth o o d . T ra d itio n a lly , th e
College Seminary had been located is to prepare students academically,
on campus. But in 1977, St. An spiritually, and socially as they con
drews Hall, located five blocks away tinue their studies, in preparation for
in E a st O ra n g e , b e c a m e th e their future duties in a major
residence of the seminary. Here, Seminary,” says Kelly.
college seminarians reside with the Formation/Work
priests who serve as their advisors.
After two years, St. Andrews has
T h e m ajor fu n ction of the proven to be successful in helping
College Seminary concerns the per students attain their goals, according
sonal development of each student, to Fr. Kelly. Each seminarian par
thanks to the help of Reverend ticipates in a formation group which
Michael E. Kelly who serves as strengthens his dedication to his
seminary director and Reverend vocation and must be involved in
Jam es M. Cafone, spiritual director. some type of apostolic activity such
“St. Andrews Hall lets students as teaching in Confraternity of
experience for them selves their Christian Doctrine (CCD) programs,
future lifestyle,” explains Fr. Kelly, volunteer work in hospitals and
who says that the residence is con hom es for the aged or youth
veniently located near the campus retreats. Two retreats are arranged
which makes it possible for the stu each year; in the fall a retreat is held
dents to continue their daily studies in Morristown, and in the spring a
along with the rest of the university retreat is held in the Immaculate
students.
Conception Seminary at Darlington.
At present, there are 5 0 students

South Orange
59 South Orange Ave.
762-9550
Maplewood
616 West So. Orange Ave.
762-8384
Millburn
790 Morris Turnpike
376-5183

^/uinlnq’s
I

(SINCE 1910}

I

Famous Ice Cream, Candy
& Fine Food

Headquarters; 12 Vose Avenue, So. Orange, N. J. 0 7 0 7 9

(2 0 1 ) 762-9551
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Plainfield
205 East 5th St.
7 5 6 -6 3 6 4
Montclair
480 Bloomfield Ave.
7 4 4 -9 5 1 4
Caldwell
348 Bloomfield Ave.
2 2 6 -0 8 6 4

ready to enter a major seminary.
Most students ch oose the Im
maculate Conception Seminary at
Darlington which will prepare them
for ordination and a graduate
degree.

Assignments

Each college seminarian com 
pletes a m ajor program of his
choice, leading to a Bachelor degree
with required concentrations in
philosophy and religious studies as
preparation for advanced theology
at the major seminary in Newark.
After graduation, students are

There are many different assign
ments available for students that
ch o o se a priesthood vocation:
parish work, teaching in grammar,
secondary, college or graduate
school, being a military chaplain or
working in social services.
Junior Mike Davino, a religious
studies major who is studying for the
p riesth o o d , claim s “ R eligiou s
stu d ies, to g e th e r with a good
background in philosophy has
helped to prepare me for my future
goal toward the priesthood. The
Campus Seminary together with my
religious studies program is prepar
ing me well for my vocation.”
J u n i o r A lb e r t M a r o t t a , a
philosophy major who plans to enter the priesthood, believes that

Visual signs o f our campus tradition include the cross high atop President’s
and the statue to Our Lady.

“ g rad u ate sch o o l in th e o lo g y
together with practical experience is
required for the priesthood. I am

very satisfied with the training, learning and experience I have received.”
■
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A wheelchair hockey; game was held this year between the handicapped students
on campus and the New York Rangers. (Below) Junior Ed Heaton (left), a member
o f the Handicapped Students Task Force, shakes hands with Ranger winger Pat
Hickey before the opening face-off.
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A d v a n ta g e s fo r p e r s o n s in ported many of the ideas of the task mainly for publicity, to raise money
*ow accessible is Seton Hall wheelchairs on campus include the force. “Dr. Conley learned a great for the handicapped, and to show
to its 8 0 handicapped students? electric lift outside of McQuaid Hall, deal about access problems while people that the handicapped can
Conditions are shaping up in the and the elevator in the Humanities observing Wright State’s building participate in sports.”
Both Pizutelli and Heaton are ac
right direction, but many m ajor ad Building which can now be operated procedures during his tenure there,”
by
push
button
instead
of
keys.
tive W SOU staff members and feel
he says.
justments are still needed to make
An area that the task force feels
B oth H eaton and task force the sporting events were a “good ex
the campus a safe and convenient
immediate action is essential is the member Harry Pizutelli attended perience.” They are planning future
place to go to school.
A group was organized by Univer cutting of curbs. Som e of the con David B rea rle y R eg ion al High games in collaboration with the
sity President Robert Conley in struction has begun but there are School, which has a special program Arthritis Foundation.
Heaton added that “W SOU was
November 1 9 7 7 and called the s till m a n y c u r b s th a t n e e d for the handicapped. One of the
high sc h o o l’s yearly activities, very supportive of the idea of the
Handicapped Students Task Force. smoothing.
According to Heaton, “On the w h e e lc h a ir h o c k e y , h as now hockey game” and that he becam e
Headed by Aaron Campbell, coor
dinator of federal compliance with whole, professors have been very becom e an event at Seton Hall. a m em ber of the radio station
federal legislation, and chaired by understanding. They realize some of Earlier this year, campus handicap through the first hockey game in
Residence Director Vincent Murray, the difficulties that we encounter ped students played w heelchair 1978.
The two task force members are
hockey with members of the New
the task force was com posed of and help us with them.”
H eaton claims that President York Rangers and the school radio well-known by students on campus
several handicapped students and
and both have walking disabilities
faced the problems that the han Conley has also been very un station, WSOU.
Says Pizutelli, “The games were that can be seen. However, Pizutelli
derstanding and has firmly sup
dicapped experience on campus.

H,

“The gam es were mainly fo r publicity, and to show people
99
that the handicapped can participate in sports . . .
According to task force member,
Ed Heaton, “Most of Seton Hall’s
physical plant needs revision, es
pecially Bayley and Corrigan Halls
which are completely inaccessible to
persons in wheelchairs and others
with severe walking difficulties.” This
is due to the fact that there are
neither ramps nor elevators in these
buildings.
Other improvements that Heaton
cites as necessary are the expansion
of stall entrances in rest rooms and
less spring pressure on doors in the
Student Center and Humanities
Buildings so that handicapped per
sons would not have to exert them 
selves by pushing.
The biggest improvement accom 
plished is the parking situation,
which Heaton says is “due to the ad
dition of spots for the handicapped
in th e B u sin ess, N ursing and
Humanities Building parking lots.”
He adds, “Basically, security has
been good about towing away cars
parked in these spots by people who
are not disabled.”

pointed out that there are many
other handicapped students on
campus who have disabilities that
can not be seen.
Since a lot of these disabilities
cannot be seen, the student believes
the reason that so few alterations
have been done to the campus may
be that “it’s hard to change people’s
attitudes about things they can’t
see.”
The task force has hopes of con
verting an area of Walsh Gym
nasium into a recreation center for
the handicapped, but having the
curb cuts finished before Septem ber
is the group’s m ajor concern. If
something is not done by this time,
many severely handicapped stu
dents will be forced to attend
another college with more con 
venient facilities instead of Seton
Hall. ■

Joseph Nozinski uses a cane to help
travel around campus.
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A Chairman's
Thoughts on
Accreditation
“ W hen the Business School was founded in 1951, we started working toward the goal of

national accreditation. Last year our goal was achieved when the American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB) honored us with accreditation. I think many students have begun to
realize why the stricter regulations were imposed on them and hopefully, they appreciate the idea that
they will be graduating from a nationally-recognized school.
“The AACSB accreditation has attracted many more students that previously were discouraged by
the appearance of more rigid standards such as stricter prerequisites and classes that could only be
taken in their junior or senior years.
“It’s unfortunate that som e students are upset by this fact and that many could only begin to take
their major electives in their third and fourth years, but I hope they don’t becom e discouraged by this
situation.
“Students should realize that any prerequisite or defined order of classes is designed so that the stu
dent is better prepared to understand the courses they will receive in their major concentration.
“Faculty, students and the accreditation board have had a lot of input as to what courses they felt
necessary for the constant improvement and advancement of the departments. And we certainly feel
comfortable in this situation.
“Continual growth, change and self-evaluation can only be a beneficial experience for faculty and
students alike.”

—Dr. Howard Ludlow
Chairman of the Management
and Industricil Relations Department
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1978 - 1979, it was a very good year!

Good luck to the Qass of 1979

Best wishes to all
from your

Student Government
Association
328

Seton Hall Alumni:
Follow
the
Pirates
All
Year
Long.

THE SOUND
ALTERNATIVE

89.5..W SO U
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COLLEGE SEMINARY
ofthelMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Prayers and best wishes
to the Class of 1979
FATHER MICHAEL KELLY

COLLEGE SEMINARY
of the IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
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Sharing

School
Who are those guys with blazers
and ties hanging out the windows of
Dufty and Mooney Halls? Even the
inexperienced freshman and threeday-old transfer student know soon
enough that they are the Seton Hall
preppies.
Occasionally known by its official
name, the Seton Hall Preparatory
S c h o o l, th e high s c h o o l w as
founded in 1 8 5 6 and its “college
p r e p ” p r o g r a m is d e s ig n e d
specifically to prepare young men
for college. This year’s enrollment
was 1 ,1 3 0 with steady increases in
the student population expected in
September.
What is the relationship of the
Prep School to the University? The
prep shares facilities like Walsh
Gymnasium and parking lots with
the college which only create minor
headaches for both parties involved.
According to Reverend Jam es
Giblin, headmaster of Seton Hall
Prep, “Because the campus is as
crowded as it is, there will always be
problems.” As far as gym space
goes, “There is not enough gym for
the University by itself, let alone the
Prep,” sai^ Fr. Giblin.
O n e m inor com plaint about
those guys in the blue jackets is that
they make frequent appearances in
the Student Center and the pub —
places exclusively for the Seton Hall
college student. Fr. Giblin claims, “I
would like to keep prep students out
of the Student Center. They really
don’t belong there, but it’s not

always easy.”
Prep students view the college
students, according to Fr. Giblin,
with “basically no negative attitudes.
T he students actually refer to the
University as the ‘Big Prep.’ Stu
dents from outside areas usually do
not understand prep school stu
dents.”
Fr. Giblin notes an interesting
fact. “The prep is also the ‘big
feeder’ of the University. Approx
imately 8 0 percent of the prep
graduates attend Seton Hall.”
Whenever a pretty, young woman
from the college strolls by a preppie
during a class change between Duffy
and Mooney Halls, a common reac
tion that the young woman may ex
pect is a whistle or another gesture
of approval. At least if the preppie
can’t have the real thing (no females
attend the prep) — he can have a lit
tle innocent fun at a glance.
Will the prep school ever go co
ed ? T h e re are m any d ifferen t
reasons why it has not yet and may
never will. The most practical reason
is that the enrollment is high enough
with just the male attendance, and if
the figures remain as high, there will
be no adequate room for girls.
Father Giblin comments that he
would “love to see the prep go co
ed” and he is encouraging it for
within the next five years. He feels
that it is “essential for male adoles
cents to have girls in their sur
roundings” and that “this is the only
kind of environment that adoles

The Prep Schools Mooney Hall bell tower is framed by barren winter branches.

cents should be brought up in.”
T h e high school is strictly a
preparatory school in the academic
sense except that it does not carry
post graduates. However, Father
Giblin says that “Seton Hall Prep is
not a preparatory school in any
athletic sense” because it belongs to
the State Interscholastic Athletic
Association. On an athletic level,
Seton Hall prep follows the sam e

guidelines as public high schools.
Preppies may not always be in the
right place at the right time when it
com es to roaming around the pub
with borrowed I.D.s or running
through the Student Center when
people are carrying trays full of food
and other goodies, but they will
always share the campus with the
“Big Prep.” ■
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G O O D LUCK A N D
SGCCESS
to the Class of 1979

from your

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
BOARD
332

CONGRA TULA TIONS!
C LA SS O F ’79

THE MACKE
COMPANY
SETON HALL FOOD
SERVICE
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Dierickx Vending Co.
Cigarettes, Candy, Music and Game Machines

SALES & SERVICE
MRS. EDWARD DIERICKX
RAY KEYES ’37
TOM GRILLO
TOM KINNEY ’49
FRED MERKLIN

1316 Springfield Avenue
Irvington, N. J.

COMPLETE VENDING LINE
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F e w p e o p le realize th a t th e w o rd
fan is a s h o rte n e d fo rm of fan atic,
th e p e rs o n th a t p o s s e s s e s a n e x 
tr e m e d e v o tio n a n d e n th u sia s m
to w a rd so m e th in g . A n d a lth o u g h
th e re a r e m a n y c a te g o r ie s (political
f a n a tic s , re lig io u s f a n a tic s , f o o d
fa n a tics), th e b est-k n o w n a n d m o st
p o p u lo u s is th e s p o rts fan atic.
A t S e to n Hall, th e sp o rts fan h a s
ta k e n o n se v e ra l c h a ra cte ris tics ,
read ily d istingu ish able . . .
“O u r fan s a r e definitely crazy , but

h e lp k e e p th e g a m e lively a n d th e
t e m p o in o u r fav o r,” says Setonian
S p o rts E d ito r, L a rry M c S h a n e .
“S e to n Hall fa n s a r e g re a t,” says
Jim L a m p a rie llo , d ire cto r o f sp o rts
p ro m o tio n o n c a m p u s . “T h e y c o m e
o u t to c h e e r th e ir friends, relatives,
a n d c la s s m a te s w h e n th e s u p p o rt is
n e e d e d m o s t.”
F o o tb a ll C o a c h E d M a n ig a n
claim s, “O u r fan s a r e o u ts p o k e n ,
su p p o rtiv e , a n d v e ry k n o w le d g e a b le
o f th e sp o rt. T h e y really h a v e a

p ositiv e e ffe ct o n th e te a m ’s a ttitu d e
a n d t h e r e f o r e o n th e ir p e r f o r 
m a n c e .”
S a y s M e n ’s B a sk e tb a ll C o a c h
Billy R aftery, “E v e n w h e n o u r te a m
isn ’t w inning, th e S e to n H all fan s a r e
b e h in d th e m . F a n s k n o w th a t th e y
really p lay a n im p o rta n t p a rt of a n y
ath le tic even t. A s fa r a s I’m c o n 

curs

c e r n e d , o u r fan s o fte n m a k e th e dif
fe r e n c e b e tw e e n d e fe a t a n d v icto ry .”
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Sponsors

L u c y J . A ck lin

V in c e n t a n d P a r t i c i a C risa fi

M r. a n d M rs . J . G . L a n g e l

M r. a n d M rs. E l d o n A n d e r s o n

M r. a n d M rs . J o h n E . D e M e o

M r. a n d M rs . M a r q u e s

D r. a n d M rs. A r t h u r A r ia

T h e D e F r a n c o F a m ily

M r. a n d M rs . D o n a l d M c G o v e rn

M r. a n d M rs. F r a n k C a r d in a l

D e F u r i a C o n s t r u c t i o n C o ., In c .

M r. a n d M rs . L e o n a r d M e tz

M r. a n d M rs. J o h n C a r u c c i

T h e D o r rity F a m ily

M rs. I d a O ’B r i e n

M r. a n d M rs. W ito ld E i s n e r

M r. a n d M rs . R o c c o A . P r e s u to

M r. a n d M rs. F r a n k P .

M r. a n d M rs . J o s e p h H .

a n d fa m ily
R o b ert J . C a se y
Jo h n F. an d R am o n a H. C asey

M r. a n d M rs. W illia m F u r s t

F r e d , D o t a n d R a n d y S ta u b a c h

M r. a n d M rs. C h a r l e s M .

M r. a n d M rs. M ic h a e l G a c h k o

M r. a n d M rs . J o s e p h S t e a r n s

L e s lie a n d M a r io n H y n e s

S o p h ie a n d H e n ry S osn o w sk i

M r. a n d M rs. A n t h o n y S .

M r. a n d M rs . G e o r g e J . T e r r y

P r e s i d e n t a n d M rs. R o b e r t
T . C o n le y

M r. a n d M rs . J a m e s F .
C a rp e n te r
M r. a n d M rs . F r a n k J .
C o l o m b r i ta

I n g u a g ia to

M r. a n d M rs. R o b e r t L .
F e r r is , J r .
D r. J e a n C l a r e F i n n e r t y

D r. a n d M rs. V i n c e n t A .
S cu d ese
M r. a n d M rs. J o h n D . S e n e c a

G e o rg e an d T h e re s a D ag ro sa

M r. a n d M rs. E u g e n e X . G ille n

D r. a n d M rs. P . J . S c o l a m i e r o

M r. a n d M rs. H a r o ld D a lly

S h ir le y a n d V io la H a r r i o t t

M r. a n d M rs . J o h n T e r c h a n i k

T h e D o n lo n F a m ily

M r. a n d M rs . N o r m a n J . H o d a p p

M r. a n d M rs. E d w a r d A . W ald row

M r. a n d M rs. C h a r l e s R .

G e o r g e a n d A n g e la K o u k o s

M r. a n d M rs. J o h n H . W e s t, Jr.

M r. a n d M rs . P a t r i c k J . M e o li

M r. a n d M rs . D o m in ic k W ic k to r

M r. a n d M rs. J o s e p h A lb a n e s e

M r. a n d M rs. E u g e n e E . E n g e l

S ta n l e y a n d E m ilia B e d n a r z

T h e E s p o s i t o F a m ily

M r. a n d M rs. F r a n k B a n ie w s k i

F lo r e n c e a n d E m a n u e l F e rrito

M r. a n d M rs . E d w a r d M a s te rs o n

D r. C la ir e B a r r e t t

E lv ira a n d S . F r e d e r i c

M r. a n d M rs . S a m u e l N e a l

B e if u s B u ic k -O p e l In c .

F id u cia

M r. a n d M rs. C h a r l e s
M a ric o n d a

M r. a n d M rs . J o s e p h H .

M r. a n d M rs. V ito B u c c a r e lli

J o s e p h G a rb a rin o

M r. a n d M rs. J o s e p h C a n g e l o s i

M r. a n d M rs . F r a n k G o r e c k i

M r. a n d M rs . L e o n a r d O ls e n

M r. a n d M rs. G e r a ld R . C a s a l e

W a l t e r a n d L y d ia G rz y b o w sk i

T h e P i a s e c k i F a m ily

Ju lia M. C a s te lla n o

E d w a rd H a lb a c h

M r. a n d M rs . B e r n a r d P o m p e o

M r. a n d M rs. H .F . C o f f e y

M r. a n d M rs. G r e g o r y H ig g in s

W illia m a n d J o a n R u llo

M r. a n d M rs. J o s e p h G . C o s t a

M rs. R ita H o y t

E rn e st a n d C a rm e la S ch u b e rt

M r. a n d M rs. W illia m J .

M r. a n d M rs . W . K e n n e d y

R aym ond and Jo a n S h ea

C h a r l e s a n d E l e a n o r K le in

C h r is S o p h o s

M r. a n d M rs . C l e m e n t E .

M r. a n d M rs. A . M . S tr ip to

C u lle n
M r. a n d M rs. V in c e n t
D ’A n to n io

L a C o s te

M r. a n d M rs. G e o r g e E . D a v e y

M a tth e w a n d M a u r e e n L o u g h lin

M r. a n d M rs. F r a n k D e F a l c o

M r. a n d M rs . E d w a r d J .

M r. a n d M rs. T r e n t D i R e n n a
M r. a n d M rs. R o b e r t W . D u tto n

M an k o w sk i
M r. a n d M rs . J a m e s M a n e r i
a n d F a m ily
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M r. a n d M rs . J o s e p h P e r e z

M r. a n d M rs. H o w a r d F o r r e s t

E llm e r s

Boosters

R o b in so n

Jo s e p h in e C h ia n e s e

C la n cy

Patrons

F a r in e lla , J r .

N o r to w ic z

M r. a n d M rs . C h a r l e s O .
T h e la n
A lb e r t W . V a n I n w e g e n , J r .
C h a r l e s a n d L u c ille W in s to n

Study
Study
Study

Inside McLaughlin Libraiy, students enjo\; a quiet moment to catch up on their
favorite novel, pre-exam notes, or latest reflections on life.
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BEST OF LUCK

THE BROWNSON DEBATE
UNION

A. ;■

iC

Dolph, Bill, Gerry, Tom,
Jim, Matt, Kathy, Chris,
and Dave.

5' M

Senior Bob Bellacosa takes a studi^ period in his car. (Above) Comfortable couches
in the Main Lounge provide another place fo r stud\j.

Lots of Love and
Best of Luck

To PHI DELTA PPs Seniors
M a rio n B e re s k i
Ju d y N igro
Ja n e C a ru cci
T e rri B urn s
L o ri M a lo n ey
K a ren C asey

Pam Bollintino
R obin M a d a y
Patti K lein
K a ren M u lh a ll
D ia n e D abal
Lisa Stanizew ski

F ro m Y o u r F ello w S isters
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IN A C T IO N
In this American era of the non River. On one trip, the cadets orien- which draws officers of all ranks
existent draft, the Reserve Officer’s teered which is a Scandinavian sport from the Metropolitan area.
Training Corps has taken on a new consisting of cross country running
Lieutenant Colonel Joh n Gulla
importance. “The RO TC program and map reading. Field training and heads the RO TC program and tries
provides the country with a continu helicopter exercises gave them tac to build the ranks through extensive
ing source of commissioned officers, tical experience on land and in the recruiting tactics. Several mail-outs
especially today when conscription air. Another big social event is the are sent to underclassmen and
is not in effect,” explains Captain annual Military Ball, a tradition tables with information are often set
Jo h n G reathouse, an assistant
professor in the Department of
Military Science. “I feel personally
that the volunteer army cannot ade
quately defend our country, and
that the Reserve Officer’s Training
Corps provides a very necessary in
flux of leaders.”
RO TC is an adjunct academic
program which requires a student to
take five credits in Military Science
per year. The full program runs for
four years and study centers on
le a d e rs h ip d e v e lo p m e n t and
management principles. Cadets in
the last two years of the program
receive a $ 1 0 0 per month stipend
and must complete a six week train
ing period at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. Scholarships are available
and cadets graduate with the rank of
Second Lieutenant.
M any p e o p le enroll in th e
program to take advantage of the
financial benefits, the leadership and
management training that is helpful
in any career, or the many social ac
tivities run by ROTC.
Th ese include adventure
weekends where participants m oun
taineered along the Appalachian
trail and canoed down the Delaware Student soldiers hike along the Appalachian Trail during an adventure weekend.
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up in the cafeteria. One of their
ma i n p r o b l e ms , a c c o r d i n g to
Greathouse, is “maintaining campus
awareness,” which they attempt to
remedy through publicizing events
run by R O T C and their other
benefits. ■

ROTC members enjoy a spring picnic.

University printer Gross Eberhardt rests while backpacking.

Students take a break during their adventure weekend.

Senior Bob Soniak and Chip Brown discuss compass navigations.
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Frat-Sponsored Marathon Fights Cancer

V

jr

>V

The Basketball Marathon attracted a steady flow of participants.

Congratulations
Pat, Craig and
John!
3 great editors and friends.
Best wishes from:
Deb, Sue, Lisa and Gail
University President Robert Conley throws the ball up for the opening jump b e
tween Marc Coleman (left) and Mike Havas.
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(W e m a d e it!)

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
TO THE CLASS OF 79
AND ESPECIALLY TO THE GRADUATING
MEMBERS OF
THE CAMPUS MINISTRY COUNCIL:
Michael Corso
Steve Delia
John Mandler
Sharon McSorely
Lori Mulholland
Renee Nessen
Margie O’Reilly

John Obriski
Roland Phillips
Michael Phillips
Debbie Shingleton
Walter Stearns
Joe Sheppers
Elza Tiner

“May the Lord bless you and keep you;
May His face shine upon you
And be gracious unto you;
May He look upon you with kindness
And give you peace/’
(Num. 6:24)
THE CAMPUS MINISTRY STAFF
Rev. Philip J. Rotunno, Director
Rev. Stephen J. Woodstock

Sister Irma Kessler
Mrs. J. Profita, Secretary
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!g assistant Beth DeAngelis (center) instructs a freshman Biolog]^ class in
ction of a sheeps heart. *

Alexander DAddio works in the Chemistry Lab.

LAB-OR
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Best Wishes to Our Graduating Seniors

FRANK E. CARDINAL,
INC.

Office of Student Activities

Industrial Developers-Brokers

266

Milltown Road

E d M a n ig a n

Springfield, N.J. 07081

C a ro l B a r d o n

(201) 376-0421

J o a n O elz

C o n g ratu latio n s to the Class of '79

THE STUDENT CENTER BOOKSTORE

Do

Congratulations Seniors
Love,

Laminate your diploma —

The Inter-Sorority Council

Preserve it for life.

Lisa, Anne, Susan, Terri and Patty

Bed Dnend
lAJitli cJ!oue^

^our Best Dnend
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The Editors and Staff
of

THE SETONIAN
Extend
Congratulations
and Best Wishes
to the Class of 1979
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Congratulations and Best Wishes
to the Class of 1979
From all the members of
Seton Hall’s oldest service organization

BAYLEY SETON LEAGUE
4 1 Y e a r s o f D e d i c a t i o n , L o y a lt y a n d S e r v i c e
to S e t o n H a l l U n iv e r s it y
1938 - 1979
it

You give little when you give your possessions.
It is when you give of yourself that you truly give.”

Congratulations and Best Wishes
from your 1978-1979

COMMUTER COUNCIL
Ed Ferruggia

Joe Pearson

Scott Capriglione

Glenn Albright
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B ey o n d the classroonn door,
there are friendly, safe hide-outs
where a hot meal, pleasant drink, or
g o o d co m p a n y await the tired,
frustrated student.
O ffe rin g all th ree o f th e s e
pleasures is S h e n n a n ig a n s, a little
Vailsburg tavern that has quickly
becom e a Seton Hall institution.
People flock there for the casual at
m osphere, inexpensive drinks and
good sandwiches. The w ooden in
terior, spotted with unusual mirrors,
signs and prints, houses a long bar,
pinball machines and a juke box.

The room upstairs is open three
nights a week to accom odate larger
crowds.
According to Frank Markey who
owns Shennanigans with Henry Pat
terson, “We^re not your ordinary gin
mill. W e maintain a good, clean,
drinking bar where people co m e to
party and enjoy themselves.”
Attributing about 5 0 percent of
his business to Seton Hall, Markey
says he keeps prices low, maintains
the quality of the food, and makes
Tuesdays “Ladies’ Night” to keep
their clientele com ing back for more.

“T h e crowd we get in here is great —

area for those in th e 'm o o d for good

well-behaved yet they like to party.”
Just dow n the street, PauFs
T a v e r n , an o ld G e r m a n restaurant/bar, draws a small, steady
flow of students according to bar
tender T om Kettle. “ People usually
com e in here in large groups, get a
table in the back room, talk, eat and

food, peace and quiet,” comments
Kettle.

drink all evening.”
Ow ned by Mrs. Marge Dolan,
Paul’s atmosphere is quiet and
pleasant. The extensive woodwork
adds to the Germ an flavor of the
place. “W e ’re like a little oasis in the
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O n a louder note, Cryan’s bar in
Newark also draws crowds from our
campus. W ednesday, Friday and
Saturday are their busiest nights
when they offer rock bands as enter
tainment. T h e atmosphere, com 
plete with pinball machines, a juke
box and two large bars, is condusive
to partying and getting rowdy. A
typical rock club, Cryan’s is the place
for those nights when you need a lit
tle excitement.
O n South O range Avenue in the
village and “ on top of the m oun
tain,” under the m anagem ent of
T o m King, Gruning*s Restaurant
offers an array of dishes for ice
cream lovers. Great after a play or
sporting event, Gruning’s usually at
tracts p eop le for lunch or dinner
with their sandwich m enu and good
service. “ People, especially couples,
com e here to be alone and talk over
som e go od food. W e used to do an
incredible business before the drink
ing age was lowered to 18 , but we
still do all right,” says King.
Says Stuft Shirt manager. Bill
Lally, “W e just added the entire
front bar area last Christmas to ac
c o m m o d a t e a larger crowd.
Business has been growing steadily
ever since. O n a busy night, a line
forms outside by 1 0 :3 0 .”
Stuft Shirt’s popularity has always
b e e n b e c a u s e o f its excellent
sandwich m enu and large selection
of drinks. T h e room upstairs accom 
m odates large groups (the faculty,
fraternities and sororities frequently
use it). According to Lally, “People
from Seton Hall are a nice, young,
respectable crowd and we enjoy
having them here.” ■

A steady flow o f Seton Hall students
come and go at Shennanigans, the
small Vailsburg tavern that features a
casual drinking atmosphere.

Let us create a
moment to remember .

B E IM

Official Photographers for the 1979 Galleon
1202 Springfield Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey
373-9000
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GALLEON
YEARBO OK
editors and staff extend
congratulations and
best wishes to the
class of 1979.

Enjoy Your Yearbook!
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Valedictory

Winters winds have left this tree bare in front of D uff; Hall.
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The sun reflects o ff an automobile in the crowded parking lot.

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
UNIVERS*
SOUTH Or->jNjo ,, NJ 070.9
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